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PREFACE
TO THE

AMERICAN EDITION.

The period of church history embraced in the fol-

lowing volume is one of intense interest, especially

to the Presbyterian reader. Scotland was the great

theatre of the events here recorded ; a country distin-

guished, from early times, for its attachment to the

truth, and the singular heroism of its inhabitants in

braving persecution for conscience sake. In no other

period can we find a more illustrious exemplification

of the true genius of Presbyterianism. Its intelli-

gence, its abhorrence of ecclesiastical despotism, its

zeal in the diffusion of knowledge, its spirituality of
worship, in opposition to a religion of forms and cere-

monies, its ardent love for truth, and its unflinching

fortitude in adhering to principle in the face of dan-
ger and death, have all been illustrated in a manner
the most impressive, in the history of our Scottish

forefathers. The enemies with which it then con-
tended were at once powerful and malignant. First

with Popery, whose distinguishing trait is hostility

to pure and undefiled religion, and then with its

congener. Prelacy, sustained by the civil power, and
abetted by a world that lieth in sin, it entered the

lists, and with its sole reliance on the unfailing pro-

mises of God, it contended manfully, and although

often in the fires it was not consumed, and although

often in the deep waters, it was not overwhelmed.
The faith of God's saints was most sorely tried, but
like gold in the crucible, it stood the test and came
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4 PREFACE.

forth purged of its dross. The record of those suffer-

ings should never be regarded with indifference by
those to whom this faith has been transmitted; nor
should the memories of those men be forgotten who
stood in the fore-front of the battle, that by their

blood they might secure to remote generations the

rights of Christian freedom and conscience, as a noble
inheritance. To have such an ancestry is no com-
mon honour; to be partakers with them of a like

precious faith, is a distinction more than regal.

The ancient enemies of Presbyterianism are not

yet extinct. Popery and Prelacy have one common
sentiment of dislike to the polity and faith which
constitute its character, and in the recent revival of
these powers, that dislike is daily assuming a less

equivocal form. The present age is full of portents,

and it would not be at all surprising if in these latter

days Presbyterians should again be called to main-
tain their principles at the hazard of life. Against
such a contingency they should be fully armed. To
a cordial love for God's truth let there be added cour-

age, and that they may derive strength from the force

of example, and catch the spirit of the noble army
of martyrs, let them carefully peruse these annals of
past persecution.

Editoh of the Boaed of Publication.
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INTRODUCTION.

The first annunciation of the gospel in Eden
to fallen man, was accompanied with an assu-

rance of persecution :
—" i will put enmity be-

tween thee and the woman, and between thy
seed and her seed: it shall bruise thy head,

and thou shalt bruise his heel." And the

same was explicitly renewed under the New
Testament dispensation, where it is declared

with peculiar emphasis—''Yea, all that will

live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer perse-

cution." But, like "the primal curse, *tis

softened into mercy;" nay more, it is trans-

formed into a blessing—" Blessed are ye when
men shall revile you and persecute you, and
shall say all manner of evil against you falsely

for my sake : rejoice and be exceeding glad

;

for great is your reward in heaven." That
these promises have been made good, the his-

tory of the Church in all ages bears testimony
j

and there is no testimony stronger than that

of the Church in Scotland, whether we con-

sider the fiery trials she has gone through, or

the noble records her martyrs have left to the

truth and faithfulness of God.
Christianity appears to have been introdu-

ced at a very early period, and never to have
been wholly extinguished by the idolatries of
Rome, in the south-western districts, where
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the Lollards of Kyle arose as harbingers of the
Reformation, some time towards the end of the

fourteenth century. In the year 1407, James
Resby, an English presbyter, and a disciple

of Wickliffe, was burned for LoUardism in

Scotland, especially for interspersing these

most dangerous dogmas in his sermons, '* that

a Pope was not in fact the vicar of Christ; nor
could any Pope be so, unless he was holy

;"

besides forty other similar or worse conclu-

sions : and his tenets spread widely. He was
followed, 1431, by Paul Craw, " deprehendit,"

says Knox, " in the Universitie of Sanct An-
drois, and accusit of Heresie before suche as

wer called Doctors of Theologie," and sent

to expiate his errors in the flames. At his

execution, they put " ane ball of bras in his

mouthe to the end that he sould not gif con-

fession of his faythe to the pepill, neyther yit

that thai sould understand the defence which
he hade agains thair unjust accusation and
condemnation."
The political anarchy and confusion which

prevailed in Scotland at this time, and in

which the priests took an active share, seem
to have diverted their attention for a while
from prosecuting their schemes against the

new obnoxious opinions; but when Luther
shook the papacy, and his doctrines gaining

ground on every side, had stirred up their

slumbering hatred, the renovated warfare was
announced by the martyrdom of Mr. Patrick

Hamilton and of '' the Scottish John Baptist,"

as Mr. George Wishart has been styled. But
the prelates, who had shut their eyes to the

signs of the times, grievously miscalculated.
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The ministry of these two eminent men had
produced on the already prepared population,

a disposition not only to profess the truth

themselves, but also to endeavour a national

reformation; and their martyrdom hastened

the crisis. Instead of terrifying, it enraged
the people against the superstition which could

require for its support the perpetration of such
deadly crime.

Diiring the nominal reign of the unfortunate

Mary, but more especially after her flight into

England, the cause rapidly progressed; and
the Regents, however different in character,

were obhged by the circumstances of the

times in which they were placed, to aid in its

furtherance. The absurd constitution of Scot-

land, that allowed a child unfit for governing
himself to assume the power of governing a

nation, occasioned various changes. After the

accession of James VI., till previously to his

marriage, he acquiesced in the presbyterial

government, which, upon his return from
Denmark vdth his queen, he declared in pres-

ence of the General Assembly to be " the

purest kirk upon earth," and promised to

defend it " against all deadly"—a promise he
soon forgot, and forced upon his reluctant

subjects a mongrel Episcopacy. This was
followed up by his son Charles, who, after

some preliminary encroachments, sent down
a liturgy with an order to adopt it.

July 23, 1637, was the remarkable day on
which the Bishop of Edinburgh, robed in his

canonicals, attempted to introduce it in the
High Church ; but no sooner had he opened
the service-book, than an old woman, Janet
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Geddes by name, threw her stool at his head,
which was quickly followed by a number of

others, the whole congregation meanwhile
crying out—"A Pope! a Pope!" and both the

bishop and dean were forced out of the church,
and driven home amid a shower of stones,

hardly escaping with their lives. Commotions
followed, till a free General Assembly met at

Glasgow, November 21, 1638, where the Pres-

byterian form of church government was de-

clared and acted upon as the government of

the church, most agreeable to the gospel and
the law of the land, which was acknowledged
by the king at the treaty of Dunselaw, June
18, 1639.

When the civil war broke out, the English
parliament convened an Assembly of Divines
at Westminster, to which the General Assem-
bly of the Kirk of Scotland sent four of their

chief ministers, not less distinguished for their

talents, than revered for their piety—Alexan-
der Henderson, Samuel Rutherford, George
Gillespie, and Robert Baillie, accompanied by
Lord Maitland, afterwards Duke of Lauder-
dale, ^' a man of excellent parts, had they been
blessed and improven ; but as then his reputa-

tion was entire." The Confession of Faith,

Catechisms, and Directory for Worship, which
were here agreed upon, were received and
sanctioned in their session 1648, and ratified

by the Scottish parliament. For defending

these, the persecutions narrated in the follow

ing pages were endured.
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BOOK L

A. D. 1604,—A. D. 1660.

Presbytery, the favourite form of religion in Scotland with the p^
pie, opposed by James VL—At first opposed, afterwards sanction-

ed by Charles L—Solemn League and Covenant—Confession

of Faith—Defeat of the Duke of Hamilton and death of Charles
—State of the Church—Charles IT, crowned—Divisions among the

Presbyterians— Resolutioners— Remonstrators— Protectorate of

Cromwell—State of religion during that period—Restoration

—

Sharpe sent to London—Religious parties in Scotland—Sharpe's

double dealing—Sudden change of manners—Rejoicings—Fears
of the Remonstrators—Difference with the Resolutioners—First
measures of the King—Promotes the enemies and persecutes the

friends of the Covenant—Proceedings of the Committee of Es-
tates, urged on by Sharpe—King's letter to the Edinburgh minis-

ers—Exultation of the Resolutioners—Persecute their brethren

—

Committee of Estates order Lex Rex, &c. to be burned—Procla-

mation against the Remonstrants—Interference with regard to

elections—Proclamation for a meeting of Parliament.

Ever since the days of the Reformation, Scotland

has been distinguished by the attachment of her in-

habitants to simpUcity in the forms of their reUgious

worship, and a dishke to pomp or lordly power in

their ministers. Presbytery, of which these are the

prominent features, has in consequence always been
the favoured mode of ecclesiastical polity with the

people ; unfortunately her monarchs, previous to the

Revolution of 1688, were as decidedly averse to it:

and their tyrannical attempts to substitute a hated

vol,. I, 2 13
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hierarchy in its place, involved the country, for three

generations, in contention and bloodshed, persecution

and distress, till the struggle issued in the final ex-

pulsion of the Stuarts from the throne.

James VI., after having given the Presbyterian

church the royal sanction, and paid it the highest

encomiums as the "purest kirk upon earth," and
having repeatedly promised and vowed " to support

it against all deadly," spent the greater part of his

life in endeavours to overturn it. He succeeded in

forcing upon an unwilling people a kind of mongrel
prelacy, and left to his son the hazardous task of
finishing his designed uniformity in religious worship
between the two kingdoms.

Charles proceeded with more violence; and, by
attempting to obtrude a detested liturgy, he destroyed

the fabric it had cost his father so much king-craft

to rear, and led to the remarkable renewing of the

National Covenant, which, early in the year 1638,

was subscribed with enthusiastic fervour by all ranks
throughout the land. A free General Assembly con-

vened at Glasgow in that year, November 21, accom-
plished what has usually been termed the second
glorious Reformation, by restoring Presbytery to its

primitive simplicity, and sweeping away all the in-

novations against which they had so long struggled.

The proceedings of this assembly were afterwards
solemnly confirmed by the estates ; and Scotland for

a short period enjoyed a hollow peace, while the

king was contesting with his English parliament.

Afraid, however, if the king overcame in the contest,

that they would hold their own liberties by a very
feeble tenure, they entered into a solemn league and
covenant with the parliament for the mutual pre-

servation of their religion and liberty, for promoting
uniformity in worship and doctrine between the two
nations, and for exterminating popery, prelacy, and
schism : their weight decided the fate of the war.
When the English hierarchy had fallen, and the

king's power was reduced, an assembly of the most
learned divines that perhaps ever met in Britain,
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was called by authority of the English parliament.

Assisted by commissioners from Scotland, they drew
up the admirable Confession of Faith, with the Larger
and Shorter Catechisms, still the standards of our
church ; but they differed on the Directory for Wor-
ship, against which some of the most learned of the

Independents dissented—a prelude to more serious

differences.

After Charles had been beaten out of the field, and
was intriguing in a variety ofways with the army and
with the English parliament, a majority in the Scottish

estates, headed by the Duke of Hamilton, rashly "en-
gaged" by a secret treaty to attempt his rescue. The
church opposed war with England, as Charles would
give onlyan equivocal pledge for supporting the estab-

lishment of Presbytery in that country; and they
feared his duplicity in case he regained unrestricted

power; and the minority in the estates also "protest-

ed" against it. The engagers being defeated at Pres-

ton, the protesters, whose leader was the Marquis of
Argyle, came into power, and Scotland separated into

two parties. Shortly after the defeat of the Scots, the

king was brought to trial and executed, in spite of
their remonstrances, which, now that they were
divided among themselves, and had no army to back
them, were little regarded.

At this time the Church of Scotland reached her
greatest pitch of splendour. "For though," says a
contemporary historian, "alwayes since the assembly
at Glasgow the work of the gospel hade prospered,

judicatories being reformed, godly ministers entered,

and holy constitutions and rules daily brought into

the Church; yet now, after Duke Hamilton's defeat,

and in the interval betwixt the two kings, religion

advanced the greatest step it had made for many
years: now the ministrie was notably purified, the

magistracy altered, and the people strangely refined.

It is true, at this time hardly the fifth part of the

lords of Scotland were admitted to sit in parliament

;

but those that did sit were esteemed truly godly

men; so were all the rest of the commissioners lu
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parliament elected of the most pious of every cor-

poration. Also godly men were employed in all

offices, both civil and mihtary ; and about this time

the General Assembly, by sending abroad visiters

into the country, made almost ane entire change
upon the ministry in several places of the nation,

purgeing out the scandalous and insufficient, and
planting in their place a sort of godly young men,
whose ministry the Lord sealed with ane eminent
blessing of success, as they themselves sealed it with
a seal of heavy sufferings; but so they made full

proof of their ministry.
" Scotland hath been even by emulous foreigners

called Philadelphia; and now she seemed to be in

her flower. Every minister was to be tried five

times a-year, both for his personal and ministerial

behaviour; every congregation was to be visited by
the Presbytery, that they might see how the vine

flowrished and the pomegranate budded. And there

was no case nor question in the meanest family in

Scotland but it might become the object of the delib-

eration of the General Assembly; for the congrega-
tional session's book was tried by the presbytery,

the presbytery's by the synod, and the synod's by
the General Assembly. Likeways, as the bands of
the Scottish Church were strong, so her beauty was
bright; no error so much as named; the people were
not only sound in the faith, but innocently ignorant

of unsound doctrine; no scandalous person could
live; no scandal could be concealed in all Scotland,

so strict a correspondence there was between min-
isters and congregations. The General Assembly
seemed to be the priest with Urim and Thumim;
and there were not ane hundreth persons in all Scot-

land to oppose their conclusions: all submitted, all

learned, all prayed ; most part were really godly, or

at least counterfeited themselves Jews. Than was
Scotland a heap of wheat set about with lillies, uni-

form, or a palace of silver beautifully proportioned;

and this seems to me to have been Scotland's high
noon. The only complaint of profane people was.
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chat the government was so strict they hade not
liberty enough to sin."

"But this season lasted not long." The Presby
terians, who were averse to the ruling party in Eng-
land, as sectarians in religion and republicans in

politics, immediately proclaimed Charles II.; and
commissioners were sent to the Hague, where he
was subsisting on the bounty of his sister, to invite

him upon conditions to assume the government.
During the negotiations, while the terms were dis-

cussing, he authorized Montrose, already too well

known for his cruelties, to attempt his unconditional

restoration by force ; and it was not till he heard of

his failure, that he consented to take the oaths and
become the covenanted king of Scotland.

His arrival, however, instead of uniting, occasion-

ed deep and irreconcilable dissensions among the

Scots—between those who distrusted, and those

who affected to believe, his professions; yet as the

church continued to maintain the ascendancy, they

were kept within bounds till after the fatal battle of
Dunbar. But when it became necessary to supply
the loss occasioned by that disaster, they became ap-

parent. The king required that all those who had
hitherto been excluded as malignants, who had fa-

voured the engagement, and were understood to be
friendly to his unlimited power, should be restored

to offices of trust both in the army and state : this

was resisted by the strictest and most devout ot ihe

Presbyterians, who, considering them as enemies to

the church, dreaded their admission into the king's

councils, while he himself was suspected. The vir-

tues of the king, and his inimitable improvement in

adversity, were deemed sufficient answer, and reso-

lutions favourable to their claims having been ob-
tained by surprise from the major part of the com-
mission, a schism took place by the minority protesting

against the concession.

From this date the Presbyterians separated into

two parties, who distracted the country for several

years by their violent contentions ; those who arro -

. 2*
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gated to themselves the praise of liberality and loy-

alty—their superior regard for the decrees of the

church and the letter of the covenant—^ranging under
the name of resolutioners ; while those esteemed the

most holy, indefatigable, and laborious ministers,

who preferred the spirit to the form of their religious

constitution, were numbered among the protesters.

They were likewise called remonstrators, from hav-
ing followed up their protest by a remonstrance.

Meanwhile Charles was crowned at Scone with great

solemnity, the Marquis of Argyle, who was attached

to the resolutioners, putting the crown upon his

head; but the divisions continued till Cromwell ob
tained the supreme power, who granted free tolera

tion to all sects, and liberty to the Presbyterians in

every thing, except permitting the General Assem-
bly to meet, which some of the more pious consider-

ed no bad service.

This period, down to the Restoration, has ever

been considered as that in the Scottish Church most
remarkably distinguished for the prevalence of real

personal religion; and it was evident that God was
preparing a people in this land for a day of hot and
fiery trial. " I verily believe," says Kirkton, " there

were more souls converted to Christ in that short

period of time than in any season since the Refor-

mation, though of treeple its duration. Nor was
there ever greater purity and plenty of the means of

grace than Avas in their time. Ministers were pain-

ful, people were diligent ; and if a man hade seen one

of their solemn communions, where many congrega-

tions mett in great multitudes—some dozens of minis-

ters used to preach, and the people continued as it

were in a sort of trance (so serious were they in spirit-

ual exercises) for three dayes at least—he would
have thought it a solemnity unknown to the rest of

the world. Besides, the ministers, after some years,

began to look at the questions about which they had
divided, as inconsiderable ; also it was found error

made no great progress, the genius of the people be-

ing neither very curious nor easily changed."
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The numbers who stood the test and suffered to

the death, bear witness that the reUgious state of the

country at the Restoration, as given by him, must be
substantially true ; as the mmibers who apostatized

make it evident that many must have dissembled.
" There be in Scotland some nine hundred paroches/'*

"At the king's return every paroch had a minister,

every village had a school, every family almost had
a Bible

;
yea, in most of the country, all the children

of age could read the Scriptures, and were provided

of Bibles either by their parents or their ministers.

Every minister was a very full professor of the re-

formed religion, according to the large Confession of
Faith, framed at Westminster by the divines of both
nations. Every minister was obliged to preax^h thrice

a-week, to lecture and catechise once, besides other

private duties, wherein they aboimded according to

their proportion of faithfulness and abilities. None
of them might be scandalous in their conversation or

negligent in their office, so long as a presbyterie

stood; and among them were many holy in conver-

sation and eminent in gifts. The dispensation of the

ministry being fallen from the noise of waters and
sound of trumpets, to the melody of harpers, which
is alace the last messe in the banquet. Nor did a
minister satisfy himself except his ministry had the

seal of divine approbation, as might witness him to

be really sent from God."
" Indeed, in many places the Spirit seemed to be

poured out with the word, both by the multitudes

of sincere converts, and also by the common work
of reformation upon many who never came the

length of a communion; there were no fewer than
sixty aged people, men and women, who went to

school, that even then they might be able to read the
Scriptures with their own eyes. I have lived many
years in a paroch where I never heard an oath; and

» These were divided into sixty-eight presbyteries, which were
again cantoned into fourteen synods, out of all which, by a solemn
legation of commissioners from every presbytery, they used to con-
stitute a national assembly.
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you might have ridde many miles before you heard
any: also, you could not for a great part of the coun-
try have lodged in a family where tlie Lord was not

worshipped by reading, singing, and public prayer.

Nobody complained more of our Church-government
than our taverners, whose ordinary lamentation

was, their trade was broke, people were become so

sober."*

Such was the delightful picture drawn by an eye-

witness; and to render it perfect and permanent, the

Presbyterians longed with desire for the restoration

of their king, whose presence alone they believed

would remove the only spots that in their eyes
dimmed its lustre—the suspension of their General
Assemblies, and the late sinful toleration. As soon
as there was the least prospect of the desirable event,

several ministers in Edinburgh—^resolutioners—des-

patched Mr. James Sharpe to London, with instruc-

tions to watch over the interests of the Church, par-

ticularly of their own party ; and as they knew that

the king had a strong antipathy against the remon
strants, who, during his stay in Scotland, had been
assiduous in their upright though ungrateful endea-
vours for his conversion, and incurred his displeasure

and that of his confidants by their imcourtly reproofs

* Kirkton mentions that the English often offered the protesters

the government of the nation, which they refused, till Cromwell,
"weary with their scrupulosity, and being highly caressed by Mr.
(afterwards Archbishop) Sharpe, his large proffers in behalf of the

resolutioners, was forced to allow them equal liberty, and so they
continued in a balance till after his death."

—

Hist, of the Church of
Scotland, pp. 48—56.—Law, in his Memorials, has a similar state-

ment. "It is not to be forgotten, that from the year 1652 to the

year 1660, there was great good done by the preaching of the gospel

in the west of Scotland, more than was observed to have been for

twenty or thirty years before ; a great many brought into Clirist

Jesus by a saving work of conversion, which was occasioned through
ministers preaching nothing all that tyme but the gospell, and had
left off to preach up parliaments, armies, leagues, resolutions, and
remonstrance, which was much in use before, from the year 1638
till that time 52, which occasioned a great number of hypocrytes in

the Church, who, out of hope of preferment, honour, riches, and
worldly credit, tooke on the form of godliness but wanted the power
of it." P. 7
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and uncompromising adherence to their principles,

they were anxious to separate themselves from this

the honestest portion of their brethren, and directed

their agent carefully to remind his majesty of the

dilference between them and their more uncomplying
opponents.

During the protectorate, as no persecution had
been allowed on account of religious opinions, a few
in Scotland &-em to have adopted the tolerant max-
ims of the decried usurper; and although sectaries

never flourished in that soil, they seem to have been
sufficiently numerous to have excited the fears of the

resolutioners, who, insensible to the benefits they
enjoyed under the toleration of Cromwell, and eager
to secure the liberties of their own kirk from the

oppression of the prelatists, were equally anxious to

guard against any freedom being allowed to those

whom they termed fanatics.*

There was, besides, a third party, who, although
previously discernible to those who understood the

signs of the times, sprang up at once upon the afflict-

ed vision of the resolutioners, when the rays of roy-

alty again beamed above the horizon—a new race,

who, having never been acquainted with the work
of reformation, nor with the just proceedings of the

nation, but weary of Presbyterian strictness, were
ready to condemn the covenant and all the loyal and
honest acting of the covenanters. These, consisting

» Mr. Robert Douglas writes to Mr. Sharpe, May 8, 1660 :—" Your
great errand will be for this kirk. I am confident the king will not

wrong our liberties whereunto he himself is engaged. He needs not
declare any liberty to tender consciences here, ^cause the gener-

ality of the people and whole ministry have embraced the estab-

lished religion by law with his majesty's consent. It is known that

in all the times of the prevailing of the late party in England, none
here petitioned for toleration, except some inconsiderable naughty
men." And the ministers of Edinbvurgh, i. e. resolutioners, in a
letter, May 10, to the Earl of Rothes, who was going to meet the

king at Breda, used the following remarkable expressions :
" He

[the king] knows likewise how much the people adhere to the estab-

lishment of the Church ; so that there is no pretext for an indul-

gence to such as shall recede from it, but many inconveniences

would ensue upon the granting it." Correspondence between Messrs
Douglas, Dickson, &c. with Sharpe.— Wbdroio'« Jntro't.
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chiefly of young men of rank, were prepared for any
change, and were supposed, in general, to he rather

favourable to Episcopacy. A knowledge of this

circumstance, and the frequent representations of the

alarming fact by his correspondents, seem early to

have influenced Sharpe to desert his employers and
go over to the enemy.

In May, he went upon an embassa'^e to Charles

at Breda, and there was confirmed in the treachery

which he completed shortly after the king's landing

in England. His villanous hypocrisy in managing
the overturn of the polity he was despatched to sup-

port, was consummate; yet now, when we know
the part he played, it is not difiicult to perceive, in

his most specious letters, an overacting which must
have betrayed him to men less confiding than his

employers.* Besides preventing all access to the

king, and representing the chief leaders in Scotland

as favourable to prelacy, he dissuaded his friends

from addressing against it, and cruelly widened the

breach between them and the protesters. His ambi-
tion was stimulated by his revenge; he wished to

gratify his private resentment against the most emi-
nent of the latter—Samuel Rutherford, James Guth-
rie, and Lord Warriston. Yet, however much we
may detest the traitor, it is matter of high gratula-

tion that his mission failed ; for, had he acted faith-

fully and succeeded, he would have procured for

Scotland an iron yoke of political presbytery, which
might indeed have preserved the beloved polity

secured by acts of parliament, by prohibitions, and
by every civil pain and penalty by which churchmen
support their power; but he would have destroyed

religious liberty, and delivered the nation over to a
thraldom which would have been worse, as it would
probably have been more permanent, than the pre-

lacy that ensued—it would, it is likely, have been

* " I profess," says Mr. Douglas, " I did not suspect Mr. Sharp©
.n reference to prelacy more than I did myself, nor more than the

apostles did Judas before his treachery was discovered."

—

Wodrow^s
Introd.
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more moral, but it might not have been less oppres-

sively severe.*

When Charles was at last restored to the wishes
and prayers of his people, as if some enchanter's

wand had touched the frame of society, the whole
kingdom in an instant changed, and, from a state of

grave seriousness and exemplary decency, burst out

into one disorderly scene of riot and revelry; and
the day of thanksgiving for this happy event was
celebrated in Edinburgh in a manner that had been
very unusual in that capital for at least a quarter ot

a century. After sermon, the magistrates proceeded
to the cross, on which was a table covered with
sweetmeats, and the well ran with wine ; there, amid
the flourishing of tnmipets and the beating of drums,
the royal healths were drimk, and three hundred
dozen of glasses broken in honour of the day ! On
the Castle Hill, fireworks were exhibited, the princi-

pal figures in which were Cromwell and the Devil,

who, after diverting the multitude with a flight and
pursuit, exploded and disappeared amid shouts of
applause.

The considerate part of the commimity viewed
the unconditional recall of the king with very differ-

ent sensations; but these, in that frantic hour, were
few in number, and chiefly consisted of the remon-
strators, whose dark forebodings were deemed the

offspring of their own guilty consciences accusing
them of their former disloyalty. In vain did they
ask for evidence of his being changed from what he
was, before they could trust their liberties into his

hands without security. They had all along been

* There is much retribution in this world, although it be not the

place of final account Here especially God punishes his own peo-

ple. The wicked may prosper in their wickedness—•' he sees their

day is coming"—but tiie Lord will never suifer his children to sin with
impunity. This was remarkably exemplified in the case of these

good men, who were now so anxious to prevent their brethren from
enjoying liberty of conscience, in order that they themselves might
engross the royal favour and the chief places in the Church ; their

own agent betrayed them ; and the very means they were using to

accomplish their improper and selfish aims, were turned against

them, and became the instruments of their correction.
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jealous of Sharpe, and their suspicions had been
heightened by some surmises of his transactions at

London ; but all their advances towards their bre-

thren had been repulsed by the resolutioners, who
put the most unbounded confidence in that traitor's

assurances ofthe king's friendly countenance towards
themselves, and his intended vengeance upon them.
The first measures of Charles, however, put an end
to the differences of the truly pious among both par-

ties, who were soon undeceived, and sent to the fur-

nace to be refined together.

All the high ofiices of Scotland were disposed of
to men either of no religion, or of that very accommo-
dating kind which is always found on the side of in-

terest and power. INliddleton, a soldier of fortune^

created an Earl, was appointed commissioner to hold
the next parliament; the Earls Glencairn had the

chancellorship— Crawford, the treasury— Rothes,

president of the council—and Lauderdale, secretary

of state, and one ofthe gentlemen of the bedchamber,
(the only Scottishman admitted to this honour;) Sir

Archibald Primson was clerk-register; and Sir John
Fletcher, king's advocate. Meanwhile those who
were esteemed the leaders of the covenanters, al-

though they had ever sturdily maintained their loyal-

ty, after the greater part of the others had yielded,

were thrown into prison and threatened with prose-

cutions for treason. The Marquis of Argyle was
seized at London, whither he had gone to congratu-

late the king, and sent to the tower ; and orders were
forwarded to Scotland, to Major-General Morgan,
commander-in-chief, to secure Sir James Stewart,

provost ofEdinburgh; Sir Archibald Johnstoun, Lord
Warriston ; and Sir John Christy of Carswell. War-
riston escaped for the time ; but the other two were
arrested in a somewhat ludicrous manner. The
General having heard that Christy was in town upon
private business, waited upon the Provost, and re-

quired him in virtue of his office, to apprehend Sir

John and carry him to the Castle ; which his lordship

having done, when he was about to take leave, with
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many expressions of regret, he was informed " that

it behoved him to bear his friend company;" nor did

he obtain a release till about ten years after.

Until the meeting of a new parliament, the admin-
istration of Scottish affairs was entrusted to the sur-

viving members of the committee of estates, nomina-
ted by the last Scottish parliament ; and as they had
all concurred with the long in swearing the National

and Solemn League and Covenant, it was expected
that they would at least be favourable to the estab-

lished religion of the land ; but it very soon appeared
how little confidence can be placed in the professions

or even oaths of public men, when the stream runs

in an opposite direction. Their first meeting, at which
the chancellor presided, was held in Edinburgh, Au-
gust 23, and their first act was a proper prelude to

the tyranny about to be inflicted on their country.

On that day, a few of the protestors, who had in

vain endeavoured to convince their brethren of the

critical situation in which the Presbyterian chiu*ch

stood, met at Edinburgh to draw up a humble ad-

dress and supplication to the king, suited to the emer-
gency. They were in all nine ministers, of whom
the chief were Mr. James Guthrie of Stirling, and
Messrs. Traill, and John Stirling of Edinburgh, with
two ruling elders. As the meeting and its object

were no secrets, the chancellor and committee dis-

patched messengers, who seized their papers, con-

taining a scroll of their supplication, with copies of
some letters to their brethren in Glasgow, requesting

a full meeting for considering the subject; and im-
mediately after issued a warrant for imprisoning in

Edinburgh Castle the whole of those who had been
present at the unlawful conventicle—^terms about to

become of frequent use and of fearful import.

The scroll consisted of declarations of their abhor-
rence of the murder of his majesty's royal father, and
the actings of the late usurping power—of thankful-

ness for the Lord's preservation of his own sacred

person, and for his quiet restoration without the

effusion of Christian blood—^professions of zeal for

VOL. I. 3
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the glory of God, the good of the church, and faith-

ful and loyal tenders of all the duties of honour, sub-

jection, and obedience, due from humble and loving

subjects to their native and lawful sovereign; but
they expressed their fears of the popish prelatical

and malignant party, of their attempting the over-

throw of the pure religion as established, and the

re-introduction of all the corruptions which were for-

merly cast out ;* and they reminded his majesty of

his and their solemn engagements to God, of the

Lord's mercy to him and them, and their mutual
obligations to faithfulness in the performance of their

vows.
They were therefore charged with proceedings

expressly derogatory to his majesty's royal preroga-

tive, and tending to the disturbance of the present

peace of his majesty's dominions; and next day the

* These excellent men, for such undoubtedly they were, who
had enjoyed undisturbed liberty of conscience and freedom of reli-

gious worship under Cromwell, thus adverted to that period, and
thus would have requited their protectors.—" Neither are we less

apprehensive of the endeavours of the spirit of error that possesseth

sectaries in these nations, which as it did at first promote the prac-

tice of a vast toleration in things religious, and afterwards proceeded
unto the framing of the mischief thereof into a law, so we doubt not

but it will still be active unto the promoting and procuring the same
mider the specious pretence of Liberty for lender consciences. The
effects whereof have, in a few years past, been so dreadful, that we
cannot think of the continuing of it, but with much trembling and
fear." Then follows a text upon which the whole annals of the per-

secution will form a most striking and instructive commentary.
" Therefore, knowing that to kings, princes, rulers, and magistrates

appertains the conservation and purgation of religion, and that

unity and peace be preserved in the church, and that the truth of

God be kept pure and entire, that all blasphemies and heresies be

suppressed, all corruptions or abuses in discipline and worship pre-

vented or reformed, and all the ordinances of God duly settled, ad-

ministered, and observed, We, your majesty's most humble subjects,

do, with bowed knees and bended affections, humbly supplicate your
majesty that you would employ your royal power unto the preserva-

tion of the reformed religion in tlie church of Scotland, in doctrine,

worship, discipline, and. government, and unto the carrying on of

the work of uniformity in religion in the churches of God in the

three kingdoms, in one confession of faith, form of church-govern-

ment, directory for worship and catechising ; and to the extirpation

of popery, prelacy, superstition, heresy, schism, profaneness, and
whatever shall be found contrary to sound doctrine," &c.
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committee of estates prohibited, by proclamation, all

unlawful and unwarrantable meetings and conven-
ticles in any place within the kingdoms of Scotland

without his majesty's special authority; and like-

wise all seditious petitions and remonstrances under
what pretext soever, which might tend to the distur-

bance of the peace of the kingdom, or alienating or

diminishing the affections of his majesty's subjects

from their due obedience to his majesty's lawful

authority, and that under the highest pains. Sheriffs

and magistrates of burghs were ordered to be care-

ful within their respective bounds, that no such per-

nicious or dangerous meetings should be permitted,

but that they should be prevented, hindered, and
made known to the executive. These proceedings

were ostensibly directed against the remonstrants
alone, but were intended to answer the double piu*-

pose of overawing the elections for the ensuing par-

liament, and paving the way for the complete over-

turn of freedom in the state, and presbytery in the

church.

Mr. Sharpe on his anival from London, gave a
keener edge to the proceedings of the committee, and,
by his duplicity, prevented the good men among the

resolutioners from taking any steps, either for their

own security or the relief of their oppressed brethren.

In answer to an epistle from his employers to the

king, entreating his favour and countenance for their

church, he brought the following, addressed to Mr.
Robert Douglas, Minister, Edinburgh, to be by him
communicated to the presbytery:

—

" Charles R., trusty and well beloved, we greet you
well. By the letters you sent to us with this bearer,

Mr. James Sharpe, and by the account he gave of
the state of our church there, we have received full

information of your sense of our sufferings and of
your constant affection and loyalty to our person and
authority : And therefore we will detain him here no
longer—of whose good services we are very sensible—^nor will we delay to let you know by him our
gracious acceptance of your address, and how well
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we are satisfied with your carriage, and with the

generality of the ministers of Scotland in this time of

trial, whilst some, under specious pretences, swerved
from that duty and allegiance they owed to us. And
because such, who by the countenance of usurpers

have disturbed the peace of that our church, may
also labour to create jealousies in the minds of well-

meaning people, we have thought fit by this to as-

sure you, that, by the grace of God, we resolve to

discountenance profanity and all contemners and
opposers of the ordinances of the gospel. We do
also resolve to protect and preserve the government
of the church of Scotland as it is settled by law,

without violation, and to countenance in the due
exercise of their function all such ministers who shall

behave themselves dutifully and peaceably as be-

comes men of their calling. We will also take care

that the authority and acts of the General Assembly
at St. Andrew's and Dundee, 1651,* be owned and
stand m force until we shall call another General
Assembly, which we purpose to do as soon as our
affairs will permit. And we do intend to send for

Mr. Robert Douglas, and some other ministers, that

we may speak with them in what may further con-

cern the afiairs of that church. And as we are very
well satisfied with your resolution not to meddle
without your sphere, so we do expect that church
judicatories m Scotland and ministers there will keep
within the compass of their station, meddling only

with matters ecclesiastick, and promoting our autho-

rity and interest with oiu* subjects against all oppo-
sers: and that they will take special notice ofsuch who,
by preaching, or private conventicles, or any other

way, trangress the limits of their calling by en-

deavouring to corrupt the people, or sow seeds of

disaffection to us or our government. This you shall

make known to the several presbyteries within that

our kingdom. And as we do give assurance of our
favour and encouragement to you, and to all honest,

* The acts of these Assemblies were ahnost entirely levelled

against tlie remonstrators.
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deserving ministers there, so we earnestly recommend
it to you that you be earnest in your prayers, pubUck
and private, to Almighty God, who is our Rock and
our Deliverer, both for us and for our government, that

we may have fresh and constant supplies of his

grace, and the right improvement of all his mercies
and deliverances to the honour of his great name,
and the peace, safety, and benefit of all our king-

doms; and so we bid you heartily farewell."

Delighted with this most gracious epistle, the Edin-
burgh presbytery printed and caused it to be trans-

mitted to all the Presbyteries in Scotland, praised it

from their pulpits, and procured a silver box to pre-

serve the precious original. It was not to be sup-

posed that, under language so explicitly guaranteeing
the government of the Church of Scotland, as settled

by law, that, by any lurking inuendo, Episcopacy
could be meant ; the resolutioners therefore considered

the day as their own, and, with premature speed,

hastened to chant their victory. They warmly thank-
ed his majesty for his letter, which they told him in

their address they had received upon a day formerly

devoted by them to mourning, September 3,* which
had revived their spirits, and excited them to bless

the Lord who had put such a purpose in his royal

heart to preserve and protect the govermnent of the

Church without violation ; nor was the " choice of

such an able and faithful person," as Lauderdale,
"for the weighty employment of secretary less an
object of gratulation!" But while we look back
with pity upon the speedy dissipation of all the good
men's hopes and anticipations, it is impossible not to

feel that they in some measure merited them for the

facility with which they allowed themselves to become

• The anniversary of the battles of Dunbar and Worcester—an
ominous coincidence as it turned out. Another was remarked at

the time. ''It was a sad observation, that that very day of the

month being the 23d of August, on which the protesters were
apprehended, was the very same day whereon one hundred years
before the Popish religion had been abolished, and the true religion

established in parliament; and some feared this might he the turn-

ing of the tide backwards."—iTirArfon, p. 73.

3*
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the dupes and the tools, in persecuting their own
brethren, of these very men by whom they themselves
were afterwards persecuted.

Sharpe, whose composition the letter was, followed
out his plan of dividing the ministers. He was well
aware that the remonstrators were the most acute
and least liable to be imposed upon of the Presby-
terians ; he knew also that they suspected him, and
he hated them ; he therefore, by an insinuation in it,

pointed them out as persons who, under specious

pretences, had swerved from their duty during the

usurpation; and the Church judicatories hastened to

inflict punishment upon them for this indefinite crime

;

—
^'^ Our synods after this," says Kirkton, "doing little

other thing than censuring and laying aside those of
that way. And though the preceding harvest before

the king's return all the synods of Scotland hade
agreed to bury by-past differences, yet, upon th«

receipt of this blessed letter, the old wounds opened;
and wherever the public resolution-men were the

plurality, the protesters were censured upon the

hurried differences. In the synod of Merse, they laid

aside five ministers; in Lothian, many were laid

aside both in Lithgow and Biggar presbyteries; so

it was in Perth and in the north : and the truth is,

had not the course of synods been interrupted by the

introduction of bishops, few had keeped their places

who were afterwards ejected by that infamous pro-

clamation at Glasgow in the year 1662."

Nor was the committee idle; Mr. Patrick Gilles-

pie, principal of Glasgow College, was brought pri-

soner to Edinburgh Castle, and Mr. Robert Row,
minister of Abercorn, and W. Wiseheart of Kinniel,

were confined to their chambers in the town. Having
forbid any meetings for petitioning, they proceeded
to display their antipathy to those principles of free-

dom, for which their fathers had contended, by emit-

ting a proclamation against Rutherford's Lex Rex

—

a work which was held in high estimation by the

covenanters, as it advocated the cause of liberty and
the legitimate limitations on power, with an energy
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and clearness the enemies of freedom could not bear;

and another work, supposed to be written by Mr.
James Guthrie, entitled "The Causes of God's Wrath
against Scotland," which enumerated the sins of the

land, princes, priests, and people, with a faithfulness

that was intolerable. They declared these two books
to be full of seditious and treasonable matter, anima-
ting his majesty's good subjects to rise up in rebellion

against their lawful prince and sovereign, and poi-

soning their hearts with many seditious and rebellious

principles, prejudicial to his royal person and author-

ity, and to the peace of the kingdom. All, therefore,

possessed of copies of the obnoxious publications

were required to deliver them up to the king's soli-

citor within a certain time, under pain of being con-

sidered enemies to his majesty's authority, and liable

to be punished accordingly. They were both burnt
at the cross—a favourite, if not a very convincing,

mode of answering such like productions. With
revolting mearmess, they at the same time caused
the inscriptions to be effaced from the tombs of
Alexander Henderson in Edinburgh, and George
Gillespie at Kirkaldie—^men who needed not the frail

remembrance of a monumental stone to make their

memories live in the recollection of their country,

and whose services have more lasting record than a
graving-iron could bestow.

Some few days after, they made a still more expli-

cit disclosure of their aversion to the "good old

cause"—a sneering form of expression became fash-

ionable among the courtiers—^by another proclama-
tion directed against the remonstrants and their

adherents, not only forbidding meetings for consul-

tation, which were still legal, but likewise any ad-
verting, in their sermons or otherwise, to the state

of the Church, or the danger to be apprehended from
the introduction of the exploded and hated prelatical

offices and forms ; and, as they knew the effect of
popular preaching, they appear to have been most
anxious at once to suppress all pulpit opposition to

the course they were about to pursue.
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Of the watchmen upon the Scottish Zion, the

remonstrants had been the most wakeful and most
jealous of encroachments upon the established cove-
nanted constitution of the Church and state, and the

committee were assured, that when they apprehend-
ed danger, they would not be silent; they therefore

expressly commanded that none, in sermons, preach-
ings, declamations, or speeches, should presume to

reflect on the conduct of his majesty or his progeni-

tors, misconstrue his proceedings, or meddle in his

affairs or estate, present, bygone, or in time coming,
under the highest penalties; and if any who heard
what could be construed into slander against the

king did not reveal it, they were to be liable to the

same punishment as principals. This proclamation,

the anti-type of so many furious attacks upon the

liberty of the lieges, was calculated to ensnare those

who, being accustomed openly to speak their senti-

ments, were not prepared at once to renounce all

mention of public affairs in common conversation or

public discourses, whether ministers, elders, or pri-

vate gentlemen; and numbers of each description

were immediately made to feel its oppressive weight.

Had a free election been allowed, notwithstanding

the loyal frenzy of many, and the hypocritical pre-

tensions of more, there might some troublesome mem-
bers have procured admission to the estates ; but those

whose influence and opposition were most dreaded,

being by this proclamation placed in very delicate

circumstances—as evidence ofunguarded expressions

might easily have been procured—were happy to

escape censure, and did not stand forward at the

only time when they could have done so with some
probability of success, in support of the constitution,

freedom, and religion of their country. The com-
mittee, however, did not rest here : with the most
unblushing effrontery, although conscious themselves

of having to a man complied with the English, they

hung out a threat of prosecution for this common
and inevitable fault, which damped all who seemed
inclined to assert the independence of a Scottish par
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liament, or the privileges they had obtained from the

crown during the late struggle.*

Besides to pinion the country gentlemen more effec-

tually, they tendered a bond to all of whom they

were suspicious, which they obliged them to sign,

with a sufficient cautioner, each binding themselves
—^besides disowning the remonstrance—that they

should not in any way or manner, directly or indi-

rectly, plot, contrive, speak, or do any thing tending,

or what might tend, to the hurt, prejudice, or deroga-

tion of his majesty's royal person or any of that royal

family—^that they should not do any thing, directly

or indirectly, tending, or that might tend, to the breach
or disturbance of the public peace, nor connive or

concur with any person whatsoever who should con-

trive any such thing; but, to the utmost of their

power, stop and let any such plot and doing, and
appear personally before the committee, sub-com-
mittee, or parliament, upon a lawful citation ; and,

in case of failure, the parties bound themselves to

pay a high fine, besides whatever other punislmient

might be inflicted.

For a justification of proceedings so unwarrantable,
we must look to the sequel ; it was not because the

parties accused were mimical either to kingly gov-
ernment or to the person or right of Cli£irles, but be-

cause the plan was already formed for sweeping
from the face of the comitry, had it been possible,

whatever was lovely or of good report—whatever in

the institutions of the state or the polity of the Church
was calculated to present any obstruction to the tide

of obscene licentiousness and faithless despotism that

was now fast flowing upon them. Their stretches

* Of the nature of these prosecutions, the reader may form some
idea from the following:—"Mr. James Nasmyth, minister of the

gospel at Hamilton, was sisted before the committee for words
alledged to have been spoken by him many years ago. About tho
year 1650, when Lambert was in the church, it was alledged he
pressed his hearers to employ their power for God, and not in oppo-
sition to the gospel, otherwise tliey might expect to be brought down
by the judgment of God as those who went before were 1"

—

WoiL
rowt voL i. p. 12.
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of power against the liberties of the country, do not,

however, seem to have occasioned any remonstrance;
and the Synod of Lothian was amused with a pro-
clamation for calling a General Assembly, which Mr.
William Sharpe had submitted for their amendment

;

but the last acts of the committee, levying a cess,

excited some remark as to the legality of the tax or
their power to exact it.

On the 1st of November, a proclamation announced
the meeting of parliament; and the same day another,
that the king had committed to them the considera-
tion and judging of the conduct of all his subjects

during the late troubles, from whom alone he would
receive any applications, and promising after his

honour and ancient royal prerogative were vindicat-

ed, he would grant a free, full pardon and indemnity
—a promise which, although conveyed in very spe-

cious language, and accompanied by an assurance

that there was nothing his royal bosom was more
desirous of than that his people should be blessed with
abundance of happiness, peace, and plenty, was re-

ceived with suspicion, and, like almost all the other

acts of grace, afforded little relief to the unfortunate,

while it secured the persons and plunder of those

who had pillaged and oppressed them
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The Earl of Middleton, Lord High Commissioner,
arrived at the ancient Palace of Holyrood on the last

day of December 1660. He entered upon his office

with great pomp; and, being allowed a princely

salary for the support of his establishment, he vied

with royalty itself in the profusion of his expenditure.

Every preparation had been made for his reception

:

he was met and conducted to his residence by a large

concourse of the nobility and the magistrates of the

capital ; and the venerable cathedral of St. Giles had
been elegantly fitted up with a throne for his Grace
and lofts for the parliament.

That parliament which met on the first day of the

new year, was one entirely suited for promoting the

35
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schemes of the Scottish rulers. The old nobles, who
had been active in the cause of the covenant, had
almost all died out, their estates had been wasted,
and of the new race too many, neglected in their edu-
cation, were now dependent in their circumstances.
When the king arrived, they had flocked to London
to put in their claims upon his justice or generosity
for their sufferings in the royal cause, and had been
received with specious condescension, and sent home
with empty pockets and magnificent expectations.

But they had learned at court to laugh at sobriety,

to ridicule religion, and to consider even common
decency a mark of disloyalty, while they looked to a
rich harvest of fines and confiscations from the estates

of the remonstrators, as a reward for their sacrificing

their principles and profession at the shrine of pre-

rogative. The commissioners for counties and burghs
were chosen entirely from among those who were
considered devoted to the court and averse to the

strict Presbyterians. In some cases, when persons

of an opposite description had been returned, the

ruling party interfered and procured others to be
substituted ; and to prevent such as were distinguish-

ed for their attachment to the cause of religious free-

dom from offering themselves as candidates, they got

them accused of complying with the usurpers, and
summoned as criminals.*

From a parliament so constituted, the most servile

compliance might have been anticipated ; but to en-

sure their submission, an act of indemnity had been
withheld from Scotland; and, while every one dread-

* Were it not that mankind have a strange propensity to reward

with injury favours they feel too great to repay, and to heap injus-

tice upon their benefactors in order to conceal their ingratitude, we
would be astonished at the conduct of Charles; but having often, in

private life, seen that to raise a wretch from penury, was to incur

his hatred, if we did not, at the same time, rise in proportion ; we
confess that the ingratitude of princes to those who have succoured

them in distress, ceases to excite those strong feelings of reprobation,

which we have often heard men in humbler life, who were them-

selves guilty of grosser injustice, express against crimes, whose
highest aggravation was, that they were committed by persons of

rank.
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ed his individual safety, the whole assisted in destroy-

ing that public liberty which might have afforded a

better chance for security than the will of a prince oi

the favour of a parasite. The regaha, always carried

before the commissioner at the opening of a session

were borne—^the crown by the Earl of Crawford, the

sceptre by Sutherland, and the sword by Mar. The
Duke of Hamilton and the Marquis of Montrose rode

immediately behind. Mr. Robert Douglas, who had
preached the coronation sermon before Charles when
he was inaugurated at Scone, delivered upon this

occasion a faithful and appropriate discourse from 2

Chron. xix. 6.—" Take heed what you do ; for you
judge not for man but for the Lord, who is with you
in the judgment."
The Earl of Middleton's commission was then

presented, and, as had been previously agreed upon,
an act was brought forward to restore to the Lord
Chancellor the Presidentship of parliament. This
act, which struck at the root of the whole reforma-

tion in Scotland, deserves particular notice. By
several acts of the estates, passed during the troub-

lous times, particularly one of the last, held in 1651,

at which the king himself had presided, it was en-

acted, that, before entering upon business, every
member should swear and subscribe the covenant,

without which the constitution of parliament would
become null and void. To have set aside these stat

utes openly and at once, was thought too flagrant

;

but it had also been enacted during the late struggle,

that the President of the parliament should be elect-

ed by parliament, instead of the Chancellor nomina-
ted by the king ; and it was therefore proposed to

abolish this privilege as trenching upon the royal

prerogative. In this act, however, brought forward

for that purpose, was inserted an oath of allegiance,

which went to annul all preceding oaths, and covert-

ly to revive the abhorred supremacy of the king.

It was insidiously worded, in order that those who
wished to have an excuse for compliance might take

it without appearing imdisguisedly to violate their

VOL, I. 4
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former engagements, yet sufficiently plain to justify

a refusal by men who were not altogether prepared
to surrender their principles to their interest.

By it the sovereign was acknowledged only su-

preme governor in the kingdom over all persons and in

all causes; and it was declared that no foreign prince,

power, or state, nor person, civil nor ecclesiastic, had
any jurisdiction, power, or superiority over the same

;

" and therefore," it was added, " I utterly renounce
and forsake all foreign jurisdictions, powers, and
authorities, and shall, at my utmost power, defend,

assist, and maintain his majesty's jurisdiction afore-

said against all deadly, and never decline his majes-

ty's power and jurisdiction." The consistent and
stricter part of the Presbyterians were not imposed
upon. They considered, and correctly as it after-

wards appeared, that this was a complete acknow-
ledgment of the king's ecclesiastical supremacy, and
conferred upon him the power to alter or innovate

at his pleasure upon the religion of the country. In

parliament, however, almost the whole took the oath

without remark, except the Earls of Cassils and
Melville of the nobles, and the Laird of Kilburnie

of the commissioners, who would not subscribe it

unless allowed to limit the king's supremacy to civil

matters—an explanation which Middleton was dis-

posed to admit of verbally, but, knowing the extent

to which allegiance was to be required, he refused

to permit this explanation to be recorded.

Having thus dispensed with the obligation of the

covenant as a parliament-oath, and reinstated his

majesty in his ecclesiastical power, they proceeded to

restore to him a less questionable part of the prerog-

ative—the nomination of the officers of state, privy

counsellors, and Lords of Session, the right of con-

yoking and dissolving parliament, of commanding
the militia, and of making peace and war. These
powers, which are now deemed necessary for the

support of the cro^vn in regular ordinary times, had
been assumed by the estates of Scotland (1649) on
Account of their abuse by the f^nglish ministers and
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favourites, at a period when our country, from being
the poorest of the two united kingdoms, and the
most distant from the immediate presence of the
king, was pecuUarly Uable to be oppressed by those
who obtained possession of the royal ear :—and the
whole of the succeeding melancholy period evinces
but too clearly how well founded was the jealousy
entertained of the power intrusted to a monarch who
was a non-resident. But what then particularly dis-

gusted the friends of freedom, was, to observe in

their re-enactment, the express unqualified avowal
of the slavish tenets of the divine rights of kings, and
their accountability to God alone, the assertion of
which had occasioned all the troubles of the land,

had brought Charles I. to the block, and which was
eventually to forfeit for the Stuarts the throne of
their fathers.

Sudden and astonishing as had been the revolu-

tion that had taken place in the public feelings and
morals, and outrageously violent as the shoutings of

newfangled loyalty had been against the treasons

and insults of the remonstrators, still the covenants
were esteemed sacred bonds by an imposing number
of the worthiest part of the community, whom it

might not have been advisable to shock loo abrupt-

ly. These revered engagements were therefore first

attacked obliquely in an act which purported merely
to assert a constitutional truth respecting "his ma-
jesty's royal prerogative in making of league^and
the convention of the subjects," which, after narra-

ting some enactments forbidding councils, conven-
tions, or assemblies, for determining matters of state,

civil or ecclesiastical, without his majesty's command
or license, declared that any explanation or glosse

that, during these troubles, had been put upon these

acts—" as, ^ that they are not to be extended against

any leagues, councils, conventions, assemblies, or

meetings, made, holden, or kept by the subjects for

preservation of the king's majesty, the rehgion, laws,

or liberties of the kingdom, or for the public good
either of kirk or kingdom,' are false and disloyal."
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No opposition having been made to this act, a moTv
decisive followed, annulling the "pretended" con-

vention of estates kept in 1643, which had entered

into the Solemn League and Covenant, but which,
not having been convoked by the king, although
afterwards approved, afforded at least some pretext

for disallowing it. Next came an act " concerning
the League and Covenant, declaring that there was
no obligation on the kingdom by covenant to en-

deavour, by arms, a reformation of religion in the

kingdom of England, or to meddle in any seditious

way in any thing concerning the religion and gov-
ernment of the churches of England and Ireland."

With this, perhaps, there was little quarrel. The
attempts to obtain uniformity in religion, and to

procure a hollow profession of the form, where the

reality was notoriously wanting, was a political sin,

for which the covenanters had suffered severely

already, and the repetition of which it might be laud-

able to prevent; yet, as the Solemn League and
Covenant had been formally, fully, and repeatedly

sanctioned by all the members of the state in subse-

quent parliaments, and was by many good men con-
sidered irreversible, it might have been more deco-

rous to have allowed it to remain a dead letter,

especially as it had been renounced by the English,
and could not in such circumstances be acted upon
by the Scots. Considerable reluctance was express-

ed respecting this measm-e ; and, to silence opposi-
tion, the commissioner informed the House that he
had no orders from his royal master to encroach
upon the National Covenant or upon the consciences

of the people ; but as to leagues with other nations,

he conceived they could not now subsist with the

laws of the king. One honest man, however, had
the courage publicly to avow that he could do no-
thing against his lawful oath and covenant; and
numbers who could not approve of the act, silently

withdrew. To make the annulling of the covenant
more palatable, the managers sweetened the draught
by an act against papists, priests, and Jesuits, whose
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numbers they asserted more abounded of late, and
insinuated as if the covenants had been the cause of

the increase

!

Preparatory to the bloody tragedy with which
they were to conclude, an act was passed approving
of the engagement, and vilifying in the most bitter

terms all who opposed that expedition, ruinous

equally to the king and to the country; and another,

condemning the transactions respecting the deliver-

ing up of Charles I. at Newcastle, and declaring the

approval of them by the parliament, 1647, to have
been the deed of a few factious, disloyal persons, and
not the deed of the nation. AU the acts which had
been voted were embodied into a declaration, entitled

an acknowledgment of his majesty's prerogative,

wliich, together with the oath of allegiance, every
person holding a place of public trust was required

to subscribe, and all other persons who should be
lequired by his majesty's privy council, or any hav-
ing authority from them, should be required to take

und swear ; and whoever should refuse or delay to

take them, were not only to be rendered incapable

of any office of public trust, but be looked upon as

persons disaftected to his majesty's authority and
government.

Hitherto, a majority of the Presbyterian ministers

—the remonstrators excepted—had remained silent,

while those who, after Mr. Douglas, were employed
to preach before parliament, shamefully flattered the

proceedings of the day, by declaiming against sedi-

tious bands and the irregularity of the times, and
inculcating the courtly doctrine of gratitude for their

gracious deliverance from tyranny and usurpation,

and for the miraculous restoration of the king—the

duty of unlimited confidence in the best of princes

;

and some went so far as to recommend Episcopacy
as that form of church-government that suited best

with monarchy ; but when the plans of the managers
began to be developed, even the resolutioners were
painfully constrained to suspect that they had been
duj ed, and that their brethren who wished at first

4*
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to make an explicit declaration of their fears, and tc

supplicate against encroachment, acted the wiser and
more reputable part. When too late, they saw the

folly of admitting to power men of bad principles,

and trusting either to their professions of repentance
or the smallness of their number. The ministers of

Edinburgh now attempted to stem the torrent ; they
had frequent interviews with the Earl of Middleton,
who, during the progress of the measures, treated

them with respect and fair promises. They entreat-

ed that, in the oath of allegiance, the supremacy of
the king might be restricted to his right as supreme
governor in civil affairs, and in ecclesiastical, as de-

fined in the Confession of Faith, ch. 23: that it might
be declared by parliament* that they did not intend

to make void the oath of God : and that an act might
be passed ratifying anew the Confession of Faith and
Directory of Worship. His Grace politely promised
to transmit their desires to the king, and requested

that they would draw out an act of ratification, such
as they would consider satisfactory, and he would
attend to it, which they accordingly did.

But, while he was amusing them in this manner,
a measure was in progress—^the wildest and most
extravagant ever tried in any legislative body—^for

which, however, the Scottish parliament, by a pe-

culiarity in its constitution, afforded every facility.

That peculiarity consisted in having a committee,
called the Lords of the Articles, composed of from
eight to twelve persons of each estate, who prepared
all the bills brought before the House; so that when
they were presented the members had little else to

do but to vote. This committee, at all times under
the influence of the crown, was, in the present in-

stance, completely devoted to the king's pleasure,

and ready to approve and propose whatever he
desired. Every thing had been so arranged by
them, that the parliament was only required to meet
m the afternoon of two days in the week,* where

* Before this, it had been the custom for parliament to meet at

nine o'clock A. M. and sometimes earlier, while their committees
met about seven to prepare the business.
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the important acts already noticed, together with
others of a civil nature, of scarcely less consequence,

had passed precipitately almost without discussion.

Even this method, however, seemed too slow for

accomplishing the total overthrow of the work of

reformation, and an idea was now revived, which
had been originally suggested in a meeting at Lon-
don by Sir George M'Kenzie of Tarbet, for disan-

nulling at one sweep the whole of the parliaments

whose proceedings were disagreeable to the present

rulers, or presented any obstacle to the establish-

ment of unlimited despotism.

Middleton had brought to Scotland, not only the

high monarchical principles, but the shameless man-
ners of the English court, rendered still more dis-

graceful by the regardless habits of a rough merce-
nary. Short as were the sessions of parliament, and
late in the day as they met, he and his companions
occasionally reeled to the House in such a state, that

an inmiediate adjournment became necessary. Their
sederunts at the Palace were more protracted; and
the most important affairs were settled on these

occasions, when all difficulties were got rid of, with
a facility far beyond the reach of forenoon-disputants,

engaging each other in a dry debate. At some such
carousal, a jocular remark of Primrose's is said to

have decided the commissioner ; and the draught of
a bill, rescinding all the parliaments which had met
since 1 640, as illegal and rebellious, was framed and
attempted to be hurried through parliament with the

same rapidity as the rest. An unexpected opposi-

tion delayed its passage. As "that incomparable
king," Charles I., had freely presided at one, and the

king himself at two others, some of the best affected

to the court did not approve of an act, which they
said went to throw a slur upon the memory of the

blessed martyr, and was highly disrespectful to his

present majesty. What staggered, however, even
that assemblage, base and servile as it was, was the

danger of destroying all the legal foundations of
security for private property. If parliaments, regu
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larly constituted in the royal presence, could be thus

easily set aside, another parliament following the

precedent might make this void, and render the

tenures of their rights and possessions as unstable as

they would be under the firman of an eastern sultan.

To satisfy these, it was expressly provided, that all

acts, rights, and securities passed in any of the pre-

tended meetings, or by virtue thereof, in favour of
any particular persons for their civil and private

interests, should stand good and valid unto them,
excepting only such as should be questioned before

the act of indemnity; and notwithstanding the efforts

of the Earl of Loudon, and a few others, a majority

agreed to undo all that had been done in favour of

religion and liberty for the preceding twenty years,

and to wreath around their necks the yoke that had
galled their fathers for other twenty before.

Some indistinct rumours of the rescissory act hav-
ing reached the ministers of Edinburgh, the presby-

tery assembled to draw up a supplication, praying
that their church-government might be preserved to

them amid this general wreck, and that some new
civil sanction might be granted in place of the statutes

about to be repealed; and three of the most complai-

sant were deputed to the commissioner, to show it

before presenting to parliament. His Grace prevail-

ed upon them to delay doing any thing in the busi-

ness, and they, who appear to have been very wil-

ting to oblige, acceded, and the bill passed, like all

the rest, without any representation by the ministers

against it. Next day, when they learned it had been
voted by a large majority, a deputation of a different

stamp, with Mr. David Dickson at their head, waited
upon Middleton to remonstrate ; but he had attained

his object, and they found him in a very different

mood. He received their paper in a very discour-

teous manner, and told them they were mistaken if

they thought to terrify him with their papers—he was
no coward. Dickson pointedly replied

—

'' He knew
well his Grace was no coward, ever since the Bridge

of Dee"—a sarcasm the Earl seemed to feel, as he
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had there distinguished himself, fighting in the cause

of the covenant against the king's army. Nor did

his chagrin abate when he was reminded of the vows
he had made to serve the Lord and his interest, in

1645, when under serious impressions in the pros-

pect of death; but turning round pettishly asked,

"What do you talk to me for about a fit of the colic?"

and entirely refused to have any thing to do with
their supplication.

An evasive deceitful act followed, allowing pres-

byteries and synods to meet, but promising to make
it his majesty's care to settle the government of the

church in such a frame as should be most agreeable

to the word of God, most suitable to monarchical
government, and most complying with the public

peace and quiet of the kingdom. It did not tend to

allay the fears of the ministers, who wrote an urgent
letter to Lauderdale, reminding him of their suSer-

ings for the king, of the steadiness of their loyalty,

and their opposition to the heats of some during the

times of distraction ; and entreating him, by his zeal

for his majesty's service, and his love for his mother
church, to interpose with his majesty to prevent any
prejudice to her established government, and pro-

cure the calling of a General Assembly as the king
had promised.

Public fasts were now kept in various parishes

throughout the country, and the synods met to pre-

pare supplications for some confirmatory act to set

the people at rest with regard to their religion.

No attention was paid by the secretary to their

application, and visiters were sent to the different

synods to prevent their taking any disagreeable steps,

or dissolve them if they proved refractory. Accord-
ingly,the synod of Dumfries was dissolved by Queens-
berry and Hartfield, who were both exceedingly
drunk at the time, and appear to have dispersed the

ministers with very little ceremony, and without any
resistance. Fife was equally quietly dismissed by
the Earl of Rothes, who entered while they were in

the midst of their business ; and, ordermg them to
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dismiss in the king's name, they obeyed :* in their

respective presbyteries, they afterwards approved of
a petition, and declared their adlierence to the prin-

ciples of the church of Scotland. Glasgow and Ayr
being the most obnoxious, was discharged by pro-

clamation, after they had drawn up a supplication,

which was delayed being presented through the

manoeuvres of a few among themselves who after-

wards became prelatic dignitaries. The synod of
Lothian split, and, at the desire of the Earl of Cal-

lendar, suspended five of their most pious members,
and removed two from their charges before they were
themselves forcibly turned off. The northern judi-

* Lamont, in his usual naive manner, thus narrates the transac-

tion ;

—

" 1661, Apryll 2. The Provincial Assembly of Fyfe sat at SL
Andrews, where Mr. David Forrest, minister of Kilconquhar, was
moderator. After they had sitten a day, and condescended upon
a peaper to be sent to liis majestie, wishing he might be as good
as his word, etc. [This, in reference, he had sent doune to the

presbytery of Edinboroughe, Sept. 3, 1660.] As also speaking of

another peaper to be intimat in the severall parish churches, to

put peopell in mynde of their oath to God in covenant, in caise that

episcopacy should againe be established in this land : as also speak-

ing against something done by the present parliament, in cancelling

the league and covenant with England, etc. The nixt day, in the

afternoon, they were raised by the Earle of Rothes and the Laird of
Ardrosse, two members of parliament, (young Balfour Beton being

present with them for the tyme,) and desyred them, under the paine

of treason, presently to repaire to their several charges, which they

accordingly did. In the meane whille, the moderator offered to

speake; and Rothes answered. Sir, wither doe ye speake as a private

man, or as the mouth of this meeting ? If you speake as the mouth
of this meeting, you speake high treason and rebellion. After that,

Mr. David Forrest followed Rothes to his chamber, and spoke to

him ; and amonge other things, speaking of the covenant, he said,

that few or none of ther meeting bot had ministered the covenant to

hundreds, bot for himsef he had tendered it to thousands ; and if he
sould be silent at this time, and speake nothing of it, bot betray the

peopell, he said he wist not what he deserved—hanging were too

little for liim. Rothes professed to this judicatory that it was sore

against his will that he came to that employment. However, many
of the ministric blimes Mr. James Sharpe, minister ofCraill, for the

present chaplaine to his majesties commissioner, Earle of Middle-

ton, for ther scattering; for he wrat over to some of them some
dayes before, that a storme was like to breake ; and the said Mr.
David Forrest said of him that he was the greatest knave that ever

was in the kjrke of Scotlandc."
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catures were little disturbed, their majorities general-

.y " falling in with the times."

The remaining acts of this parliament, respecting

ecclesiastical affairs, and which became instruments

of cruelty and grounds of persecution, were, the

seventeenth, enjoining the 29th of May—^the amii-

versary of the Restoration, also the king's birth-day

—to be sol apart els a day holy unto the Lord for

ever, to be part employed in public prayers, thanks-

giving, preaching, and praises to God for so trans-

cendent mercies, and the remaining part spent in

lawful diversions suited to so solemn an occasion;

and the thirty-sixth, restoring " the unreasonable and
unchristian burden of patrons and presentations"

upon the church.

Having virtually subverted Presbytery, restored

every abolished abuse, and obtained in the preambles
of several of their acts repeated expressions of the

parliament's detestation and abhorrence of all that

was done in the " rebellious and distracted times," it

was requisite that those who had been the most stren-

uous assertors of the civil and religious rights of their

country, and who had been the chief instruments of
the late Reformation, should be punished for their

temerity. Accordingly, the most noble the Marquis
of Argyle, who stood first on the list, was, on the

13th of February, brought to trial. He had been
sent down from London by sea, along with Swinton
of that ilk, in th* latter end of 1660, and had en-

countered that storm in which the records of Scotland
were lost ;* since when he had lain in the Castle ; but
the first hurry being over, his case was proceeded in

—the commissioner anticipating a reward for his ser-

vices from the confiscation of his estates.

His activity in the cause of religion, and the great

* These had been seized and sent to London by the English during
the civil war, and, upon the Restoration, were ordered to be return-

ed to Scotland ; but, as it was supposed the original Covenant which
Charles had signed was among them, they were detained on pur-

pose to search for it, in order to destroy it, till late in the season,

when the weather became tempestuous, and the vessel that carried

them was lost.
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power he had long enjoyed, had created him many
enemies, and gave rise to many calumnies, which
made even his friends dread the investigation. But
the most painful endeavours could establish nothing
against him, except his compelled submission to the

English, after every county in Scotland had acknow-
ledged their superiority. His indictment consisted

of fourteen distinct charges narrating almost all the

public acts of the nation in which he had had any
share, since his first joining the covenanters, till the

final protectorate of Richard Cromwell, and attri-

buting to him as treasonable acts, his concurrence
with the different parliaments, or his obedience to

their orders, and his submission to the usurper's gov-
ernment, and sitting and voting in his parliament,

together with having positively advised Cromwell
and Ireton, in a conference in 1648, to take away
the late king's life, without which they could not be
safe, or at least knew and concealed the horrid de-

sign. The last charge, which the INIarquis strenuously

denied, was not insisted on; nor does there appear to

have been any foundation for it.

In his reply, he enumerated all the favours he had
received from the former and the reigning sovereign,

and desired the parliament to consider how unlikely

it was that he should have entertained any design

to the hurt or dishonour of either. He could say
with Paul in another case, the things alleged against

him could not be proven ; but this he would confess,

that, in the way allowed by solemn oaths and cove-

nants, he served his God, his king, and country : he
besought those who were capable of understanding,

when those things for Avhich he was challenged were
acted, to recollect what was the conduct of the whole
kingdom at the time, and how both themselves and
others were led on in these actions without any rebel-

lious inclination ; and entreated those who were then
young to be charitable to their predecessors, and to

censure sparingly these actions, with all the circum-

stances of which they were unacquainted; for often

the smallest circumstance altered entirely the nature^
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of an action. In all popular and universal insiurec-

tions communis error facit jus: et consuetudo pec-

candi minuit crim,en et poenam. As to what he
had done before the year 1651, he pled his majesty's

indemnity granted in the parliament at Perth; and
for what he had done since, under the usurpers, they

were but common compliances, wherein all the king-

dom did share equally, and for doing which many
had express allowance from his majesty, who de-

clared he thought it prudence, and not rebellion, for

honest men to preserve themselves from ruin, and
thereby reserve themselves till God should show
some probable way for his return. Besides, among
all those who complied passively, none was less

favoured by the usurpers than himself—-what he did

was but self-defence, and, being the effect of force,

could not amount to a crime.

When he had finished, his advocates, Messrs. Sin-

clair, Cunningham, and M'Kenzie, afterwards Sir

George, protested, that, seeing they stood there by
order of parliament, whatever should escape them in

pleading for the life, honour, and estate of their client,

might not thereafter be brought against them as

treasonable—a common form and usually sustained

;

but on this occasion the parliament would not admit
the protestation, lest they might allow themselves
upon that pretext the liberty of speaking things pre-

judicial to his majesty's government, and therefore

desired them to speak at their peril. His advocates
being strangers to his cause, as the ones he wished
were afraid to appear, he requested a short delay to

prepare his defence fully ; but this being referred to

the Lords of the Articles, they cruelly denied his

reasonable request ; upon which he gave in a suppli-

cation and submission, throwing himself entirely

upon the king's mercy, and entreating the interces-

sion of the parliament on his behalf. This, also,

they refused to listen to.

After which, his lordship gave in a bill, desiring

to be remitted for trial before the justice court, as the

intricacy of his case would require learned judges.

VOL. I. 5
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Nor was it to be supposed that every gentleman or

burgess could understand points of law; neither

were they his peers; and a nobleman should be
judged by his peers. His prosecutors, bent upon
his ruin, construed this application into a declining

the jurisdiction of parliament, and required him to

own it, or inform them who had written the petition.

The Marquis, perceiving that every possible advan-
tage would be taken against him, was extremely

perplexed; but his advisers avowed the paper, and,

after a warm debate, the petition was rejected, but

the advocates were excused. He then requested to

be allowed the benefit of exculpatory proof, and to

oring forward witnesses, who could either attest his

innocence or give such explanations aswould alleviate

his guilt ; even this, the last privilege of the lowest

criminal, he could not obtain, and was commanded
immediately to proceed to his defence—likewise an
unusual and oppressive mode of procedure, as it had
been customary to discuss first the relevancy of the

indictment; that is, whether the facts charged actu-

ally constituted the crimes alleged, and thus to give

the accused a chance of escape from a cumulative

treason, or from any legal informality that might
occur.

All the Marquis's reasonable requests and objec-

tions being thus disposed of, his defences, with the

Lord Advocate's replies, duplies, and triplies—^papers

of enormous length—^were fully read before parlia-

ment, as tiresome, tedious, and unfair a mode of
conducting a trial before a court, consisting of some
hundred individuals, as could possibly have been
contrived. When ended, a debate ensued, and the

Lord Advocate restricted his charge to the acts com-
mitted after 1651, a letter having been procured from
the king forbidding any person to be prosecuted for

^.ny deed antecedent to the indemnity of that year.

This letter, which was understood to have been pro-

cured by Lauderdale and Lorn—who had staid at

London to attend to his father's interest—somewhat
diseoncerted the managers, who were now persuad-
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<;d that the secretary had espoused Argyle's cause;

and therefore, to counteract this influence, despatched
Glencairn and Rothes to court, with a letter from
parliament approving of the whole proceedings,

accompanied by Mr. James Sharpe, to inform his

majesty respecting the state of the Church.
Glencairn actively stirred up the vindictive feel-

ings of the treacherous Monk and the bigoted Hyde,
while Rothes reminded Lauderdale of the former
treatment he had received from the Marquis, how
dangerous a competitor he might yet be if he escap-

ed, and hinted at the imprudence of committing
himself too far with a declining faction. Their argu-
ments prevailed; and, from the date of their arrival,

repeated expresses were sent down to Scotland, urg-

ing forward the trial.

The relevancy having been sustained, proof wa^
led with regard to his compliance with the usurpers

;

but the evidence was by no means satisfactory, espe-

cially to judges almost all of whom had been ten

times more deeply implicated than he, and the issue

was doubtful ; when, after the debate and examina-
tion were closed, and parliament was proceeding to

consider the whole matter, an express from London
knocked violently at the door. tJpon being admit-
ted, he presented a packet to the commissioner,
which was believed to be a pardon or some warrant
in favour of the Marquis, especially as the bearer
was a Campbell, but, upon its being opened, it was
found to contain a great many letters addressed by
Argyle to Monk when commanding in Scotland,

which he had perfidiously reserved, to produce, if

absolutely necessary, for the conviction of his former
friend; and, on being informed by the commissioner's
agents of the "scantiness of probation,'* had trans-

mitted them by post to supply the deficiency. There
was now no room for hesitation; the parliament
were perfectly satisfied that the rebel English Gene-
ral had received the reluctant submission and forced

co-operation of the last royalist nobleman in Scot-

land who yielded to the fortune of the victorious
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republicans, and therefore Argyle was guilty of a
treason which Monk had obliged him to commit I

The proof of his compliance was complete ; and next
day he was condemned and forfeited. The manner
of his execution was put to the vote, "hang or be-
head," when it was carried that he should be be-
headed, and his head placed on the same spike, on
the top of the tolbooth, whence Montrose's had been
but lately removed.
During the whole of this protracted trial, which

lasted from the 13th of February till the 25th of
May, his behaviour was meek and composed, al-

though attacked with the most virulent abuse by
the reptiles who crouched before him in the hour of
his prosperity. When in his own defence he asked,

how could I suppose that I was acting criminally,

when the learned gentleman, his majesty's advocate,

took the same oaths to the Commonwealth with
myself? Sir John Fletcher replied to a question he
could not answer, by calling him an impudent vil-

lain. The Marquis mildly said, he had learned in

his affliction to endure reproach. After his case

appeared desperate, his friends planned an escape,

partly by force, and partly by stratagem, and a num-
ber of resolute gentlemen had engaged in it; but,

after he had consented, and had even put on a female
dress, in which he was to be carried out of the Cas-
tle, he changed his mind, threw aside his disguise,

and declared he was determined not to disown the

cause he had so long appeared for, but was resolved

to suffer to the utmost.

When brought to receive sentence, there were but
few, and these the most determined time-serving

sycophants, in the House, shame or compassion pre-

venting a number who had decided his fate from
hearing it announced

;
yet even they could not help

moralizing on the mutability of human glory, though,

when he requested a delay of only ten days, that the

king might be acquainted with the result of his trial,

they refused that short interval, and prevented his

last chance of mercy

!
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He heard his sentence with equanimity. The Earl

of Crawford, who pronounced it in absence of the

Chancellor, told him he must receive it kneeling, and
he immediately knelt, saying, " That I will with all

humility." When rising, he remarked, " I had the

honour to put the crown upon the king's head, may
God bestow on him a crown of glory. Now he
hastens me to a better crown than his own."* Then
addressing the commissioner and parliament, "you
have the indemnity of an earthly king," said he,
" among your hands, and have denied me a share

in that; but you cannot hinder me from the indemni-
ty of the King of kings ; and shortly you must be
before his tribunal. I pray he may not mete out such
measure to you as you have done to me, when you
Rie called to account for all your actings, and this

among the rest."

After sentence he was conducted to the common
jail, where his lady was waiting for him. "They
have given me," said he as he entered, "till Monday,
my dear, to be with you ; let us improve it." As she

embraced him, she sobbed out—"The Lord will re-

quire it ! The Lord will require it !" and wept bitter-

ly. Nor could the officer who attended him, nor any
who were present, avoid shedding tears at the scene.

The Marquis, too, was at first considerably affected,

but becoming composed, " Forbear !" said he aflfec-

tionately to the Marchioness, "forbear! truly I pity

them—they know not what they are doing. They
may shut me in where they please, they cannot shut
out God from me ; for my part, I am as content to be
here as in the Castle. I was as content in the Castle

as in the Tower of London ; and as content there as

when at liberty ; and I hope to be as content on the

scaffold as in any of them all." He then added, " he
remembered a text that had been cited to him by an
honest minister—^When Ziklag was taken and burnt,

the people spake of stoning David; but he encour-
aged himself in the Lord.' "

• Kirkton, p. 103, et seq,

5*
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The solemn interval he spent in exercises befitting

•I dying Christian; and though rather of a timid dis-

position, yet during the short space that now separa

ted him from eternity, and with the immediate pros-

pect of a violent death, his mind was elevated above
his natural temper, and he desired those about him
to observe " that the Lord had heard his prayers, and
removed all fear from him." To some ministers per-

mitted to attend him he said, "that they would short-

ly envy him who had got before," adding, " mind I

tell it you ; my skill fails me if you who are ministers

will not either suffer much or sin much -, for though
you go along with these men in part, if you do it not

in all things, you are but where you were, and so

must suffer ; and if you go not at all with them you
can but suffer." Mr. Robert Douglas and Mr.
George Hutchinson preached in the tolbooth, at his

desire, on the Lord's day ; and at night his lady, at

his particular request, took leave. Mr. David Dick-

son spent the last night with him that he spent on
earth, which passed delightfully in prayer, praise,

and spiritual conversation, except a few hours he
enjoyed of calm and tranquil repose. On Monday,
he rose early, and was much occupied in settling his

worldly affairs ; but, while signing some conveyances,

his spiritual joy was such, that he exclaimed with
rapture before the company, "I thought to have
concealed the Lord's goodness, but it will not do. I

am now ordering my affairs, and God is sealing my
charter to a better inheritance, saying, * Son, be of

good cheer; thy sins are forgiven thee.' " He wrote
a letter to the king, expressing his satisfaction that

nothing had been proved against him but his being
forced to submit to the unlawful power of usurping
rebels—the epidemic and fault of the time—spraying

his majesty's princely goodness and favour to his

wife and family after his decease, and requesting

that his just debts might be allowed to be paid out
of his estate. He dined with a number of friends at

twelve o'clock ; after which he retired a little, and
returned from his private devotions in a holy rapture.
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A sense of the forgiveness of his sins made the tears

of joy run from his eyes; and, turning to Mr.
Hutchison, " I think,'' said he, "His kindness over-

comes me, but God is good to me ; he lets not out too

much of it here, for he knows I could not bear it;''

and thinking the time was expired, added, " Get me
my cloak—^let us go ;" but being told that the clock

had been put back, he answered they were far in the

wrong, and kneeled down and prayed. As he ended,

notice was sent that the bailies waited him, upon
which he called for a glass of wine, and asked a
blessing. Then he declared his readiness—"Now
let us go and God go with us." When leaving the

room, he said to those who remained, "1 could die

like a Roman, but choose rather to die as a Christian.

Come away, gentlemen ;1ie that goes first goes clean-

liest." Calling Mr. Guthrie as he went down, he
embraced him and took farewell. Mr. Guthrie's

parting benediction was—"My lord, God hath been
with you, he is with you, and He will be with you;
and such is my respect for your lordship, that, if I

were not under the sentence of death myself, I could
cheerfully die for your lordship."

The Marquis was accompanied to the place of
execution by several noblemen and gentlemen in

mourning. He walked steadily down the street, and,
with the greatest serenity, mounted the scaffold,

which was filled with his friends, of whom he had
given in a list, and whose names were contained in

a warrant subscribed by the commissioner. After
Mr. Hutchison had prayed, his lordship addressed
the spectators. He did not attempt any explanation
of his conduct. " I came not here," were his hum-
ble expressions, "to justify myself but the Lord, who
is holy in all his ways and righteous in all his works,
holy and blessed is his name. Neither came I to

condemn others. I know many will expect that l

should speak against the hardness of the sentence

pronounced against me, but I will say nothing of it.

I bless the Lord, I pardon all men, as I desire to be
pardoned of the Lord myself: let the will of the Lord
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be done." He then, as in the presence of God, dis-

claimed having entered upon the work of reforma-
tion from any motive of self-interest or personal dis-

satisfaction with the government. He had ever been
cordial in his desires to bring the king home, and in

his endeavours for him when he was at home ; nor
had he ever corresponded with his enemies during
the time he was in the country. " I confess," he
continued, " many look on my condition as a suffer-

;ing condition ; but I bless God, He who hath gone
before, hath trode the wine-press of the Father's

wrath, by whose sufferings I hope my sufferings

shall not be eternal. I shall not speak much to those

things for which I am condemned, lest I seem to

condemn others. I wish the Lord to pardon them.
I say no more."
Then changing the subject, he continued—"There

are some, and those not openly profane, who, if their

private interest go well, they care not whether re-

ligion or the church of God sink or swim. But,
whatever they think, God hath laid engagements on
Scotland. We are tied by covenants to religion and
reformation, and it passeth the power of all magis-
trates under heaven to absolve a man from the oath
of God. It is the duty of every Christian to be loyal

;

but God must have his as well as Caesar. Religion

must not be secondary. They are the best subjects

who are the best Christians. These times are Uke
to prove very sinning times or very suffering times

;

and let Christians make their choice ; and truly he
that would choose the better part would choose to

suffer. Others that will choose to sin will not es-

cape suffering. Yet I cannot say of mine own
condition, but that the Lord in his providence hath

mind of mercy to me even in this world ; for if I

had been more favourably dealt with, I fear I might
have been overcome with temptations, as many
others are, and many more I fear will be

;
yea,

blessed be his name, I am kept from present evil

and evil to come ! I have no more to say but tc
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beg the Lord, since I go away, he would bless them
who stay behind."*
Having again spent some time in devotion, he

distributed some last tokens of remembrance to the

friends who were with him. To the Earl of Caith-

ness, his son-in-law, he gave his watch, saying, with
a smile, it was fit for men to pay their debts ; and
having promised him that watch, he now performed
it. After his doublet was off, and immediately be-

fore he laid his head upon the block, he addressed

those near him—" Gentlemen, I desire you and all

that hear me, again to take notice and remember,
that, now when I am entering into eternity and to

appear before my Judge, and as I desire salvation

and expect eternal happiness from him, I am free from
any accession, by knowledge, contriving, counsel, or

any other ways, to his late majesty's death ; and I pray
the Lord to preserve our present king his majesty,

and to pour his best blessings upon his person and
government; and the Lord give him good and faith-

ful counsellors." Mr. Hutchison, his attendant min-
ister, on bidding hjm finally adieu, used a Scottish

phrase, peculiarly emphatic—^'^My lord, now hold
your grip sicker." The appropriate force of the ex-
pression was felt by the sufferer. " You know, Mr.
Hutchison, what I said to you in the chamber, I am
not afraid to be surprised with fear ;" and the Laird
of Skelmorlie, who took him by the hand at this

awful moment, felt that no tremour in his veins be-

lied the assertion. He then knelt, offered up his

last prayer, and upon dropping his hands, the ap-
pointed signal, the axe of the maiden fell, and his

spirit fled to his God and Saviour. His body was
carried to Dimoon, and buried in Kilmun church.

Argyle has ever, by the unanimous verdict of his

Presbyterian countrymen, been considered a martyr,
not for the form, but for the reality of their religion.

* Sir George M'Kenzie, an unquestionable evidence, says—" At
his death he showed much stayedness, as appeared by all his ges-

tures, but especially by his speaking to the people, without any
commotion, and with his ordinary gestures."

—

History, p. 47.
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Tlie form,perhaps, he might have consented to modify
—the essence he never durst think of forsaking.

There was a consistency in his adherence to his prin-

ciples that claims our admiration, especially as he
sealed his testimony by his blood. He may have
given, as many of the excellent men of his day did,

an undue importance to points of inferior moment,
but the fundamental truths of the gospel were his

hope, as, in so far as we can trust the testunony of
his friends, its precepts had been the rule of his life.

It is refreshing to know that his persecutors did not
share his spoil. Through the intercession of Lauder-
dale, Lorn procured from the king all his father's

estates and titles, except that of Marquis.
Mr. James Guthrie, minister of Stirling, remark-

able for his piety, zeal, and consistency in the cause
of reformation-principles, followed his friend to trial

and judgment.* He was peculiarly obnoxious to

Middleton, having pronounced sentence of excom-
munication upon him, and was considered the chief

of the remonstrators, who had uniformly resisted

communion with the malignants; but he was no less

distinguished for his intrepid opposition to the govern^
ment of Cromwell, whom he had boldly stigmatized

as an usurper, at the time when all those who now
made such flaming professions of loyalty had crouch
ed before him. Revered and popular among the

lower ranks, he was not less respected among the

worthy of the higher; for, although constrained by
terror to condemn, no political victim was ever sacri-

ficed with more reluctance by the subordinate ranks
of the priesthood of mammon, than was James
Guthrie ; and even the Moloch at whose slirine he was

* " He was the son of the Laird of Guthrie, and so a gentleman.

When he was regent in St. Andrew's, he was very episcopal, and
was with difficulty persuaded to take the covenant. There goes a
story, that, when he first yielded to join the covenanters in Mr.
Samuel Rutherford's chamber, as he came out at his door, he mett the

executioner in the way, which troubled him; and the next visit he
made thither, he mett him in the same manner again, which made
him apprehend he might be a sufferer for the covenant, as indeed

he was."

—

Kirkton's Hist. p. 109.
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immolated, expre^ed his regret, and bore testimony

to his worth—"Had I known,'^ said the callous-

hearted Charles, when he heard of Mr. Gillespie being

suffered to live, " that they would have spared Gil-

lespie, I would have saved GuthrieV—a noble tes-

timony, but happily too late to deprive that holy man
of the honour his Lord had provided for him with
them who were slain for the word of God, and for

the testimony which they held. He was arraigned

before a court, of which the director and the presi-

dent were his personal enemies, and of which a ma-
jority had already prejudged his case. His pursuers

were men who had yielded to the blast that he had
braved, who had deserted their prince in the hour of

his extremity, had flattered the very powers that he
had withstood, yet now came forward with a flagrant

effrontery to charge him with favouring an usurpa-

tion to which they had done homage, but which he
had suff*ered for withstanding.

On the 20th of February, he received his indict-

ment, the general charges of which were—his acces-

sion to the remonstrance—his writing and publishing

that abominable pamphlet, " The Causes of God's
Wrath''*—^his contriving and writing, and subscrib-

ing "The humble Supplication of 23d August last;'*

but, chiefly, his declining, in the year 1 650, his ma-
jesty's power in matters purely ecclesiastical, which
branch of the royal prerogative the present managers

* "The Causes of God's Wrath," printed after the fatal defeat at

Worcester, which ruined the hopes of the Presbyterians and their

covenanted King, contained a faithful and pimgent enumeration of
the sins of all ranks, public and personal, in which the miscon-
duct of the royal family and of the nobles—their defections from
duty and the oaths of the covenant in public, and the immorality
and ungodliness of their conduct in private—were treated with great

plainness and particularity, accompanied with strong exhortations to

repentance as the only way to avert the judgments of an offended

God. Nor were the sins of the ministry or the jjeople slightly passed
over ; it was an earnest, deep call upon the nation to consider their

ways at a time of great public suffering, when the land had been
scourged by the presence of two armies, of which their own had
not been the least oppressive, and when a threatened famine and an
actual scarcity were afflicting them. Its truth was its treason-
it had the honour of being burnt.
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were determined to assert, as they traced, and justly,

the chief, if not the whole, of the misery the nation
had endured under the king's father and grandfather,

to the opposition made by the ministry to this anti-

scriptural jurisdiction, or, in the language of Sir

George M'Kenzie, " JDecause this principle had not
only vexed King James, but was the occasion of
much rebellion." The indictment, framed upon cer-

tain obsolete or repealed acts in favour of popery,
prelacy, or the kingly power, passed before the last

full, establishment of Presbytery, charged him with
convoking the lieges without warrant or authority

to the disturbance of the state and church. After it

had been read, he addressed the Lord Chancellor

—

"He was glad,'' he said, for he pled his own
cause, "that the law of God was named first as

being indeed the only supreme law, to which all

other laws ought to be subordinate ; and there being
an act of the first parliament of James VI., by which
all clauses of laws or acts of parliament repugnant
to the word of God were repealed, he hoped their

lordships would give most respect to this, that he
might be judged by the law of God especially, and
by other laws in subordination thereto. As to the

acts of parliament upon which he was arraigned, he
asserted the legal maxim, that where any difference

between acts occurs, the last is that only which is to

be considered obligatory; and he further afiirmed,

what almost all his judges had previously, repeated-

ly, and upon oath allowed, that it must also be
granted that laws and acts of parliament were to be
understood and expounded by those solemn public

vows and covenants contracted with God by his

majesty and subjects, which were not only declared

by the laws of the land to have the strength of acts

of parHament, but, both by the law of God and com-
mon law and light of all the nations in the world,

are more binding and indispensable than any muni-
cipal law and statute whatever."
The general charge of abetting Cromwell, he de-

fied all the world to prove if he had justice allowed
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him; nor was it attempted. His approval of the

remonstrance he did not deny, but this he only did

in a legal manner, as a member of a legal assembly.

His participation in the authorship of "The Causes

of God's Wrath," he avowed and defended. But

in this he said he acted merely and singly from a

constraining power of conscience to be found faithful

as a minister of the gospel, in the discovering of sin

and guiltiness, that it being acknowledged and re-

pented of, wrath might be taken away from the

house of the king and from these kingdoms. " Your
lordship knows," continued he, "what charge is laid

upon ministers of the gospel, to give faithful warn-
ing to all sorts of persons, and how they expose their

own souls to the hazard of eternal damnation, and
the guilt of the blood of those with whom they have
to do, if they do not this. And you do also know,
that the prophets and apostles of our Lord Jesus

Christ himself did faithfully warn all men, though it

was their lot, because of the same, to be reckoned
traitors and seditious persons. My lord, I wish it

seriously to be pondered, that nothing is asserted in

these * Causes' as matter of sin and duty, but what
hath been the common received doctrine of the

Church of Scotland, the truth of which is confirmed
from the word of God; and as to matters of fact, as

far as regards the royal family, they are no other

than are mentioned in the solemn public causes of
humiUation condescended upon and kept by the

whole Church jointly, and his majesty and family,

with the commission of the General Assembly and
committee of estates, before his coronation at Perth."
He also avowed the "Supplication" at Edinburgh,

which he vindicated as containing nothing more than
a humble petition concerning those things to which
his majesty and all his subjects were engaged by
the solemn irreversible oath of the covenant, with a
serious representation of the dangers threatening

religion, and the duties of that sacred obligation, and
did only put his majesty in remembrance of holding
fast the oaths of the covenant. The meeting was

VOL. I. 6
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presbyterial, and therefore legal; and was, besides,

a quiet, orderly convocation, without tumult, and
requiring no particular warrant.

Respecting his declining the king's authority in

things sacred, he unhesitatingly acknowledged thai

he did decline the civil magistrate as a competent
judge of ministers' doctrine in the first instance.*

His authority in all things civil, he said he did with
all his heart allow, but such declinations were agree-

able to the word of God, which clearly holds forth

that Christ hath a visible kingdom, which he exer-

cises in or over his visible members by his spiritual

officers, which is wholly distinct from the civil power
and government of the world—to the Confession of
Faith and doctrine of the Church of Scotland, which
acknowledge no head over the Church of Christ but
himself, nor any judgment or power in or over his

Church, but that which he hath committed to the

spiritual office-bearers thereof under him, and had
been the ordinary practice of that kirk since the time

of the reformation from Popery; and were also agree-

able to, and founded on, the National Covenant and
Solemn League and Covenant, by which the king's

majesty himself, and all the subjects of that kingdom,
were bound to maintain the doctrine, worship, dis-

cipline, and government of that Church, with solemn
vows and public oaths of God. " Upon these grounds,

therefore," said he, "it is that I gave in and do assert

that declination for vindicating the cause, dignity,

and royal prerogative of Jesus Christ, who is King
of kings and Lord of lords, but with all due respect

to his majesty, his greatness, and authority." Then,
after discussing the several acts of parliament that

had been quoted, he thus concluded an able and
argumentative speech :

—

" That I did never purpose or intend to speak or

act any thing disloyal, seditious, or treasonable against

* The error of these good men was, in allowing the civil magis-

trate the right ofjudging of a minister's doctrine in any case what-

ever, so long as he kept within the proper bounds of his pastoral

duty, and inculcated only religious tenets, and did not meddle wiJ»

•editious or treasonable matters.
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his majesty's person, authority, or government, God
is my witness; and that what I have written, spo-

"ken, or acted, in any of those things wherewith I

am charged, hath been merely and singly from a
principle of conscience; that, according to the weak
measure of light given me of God, I might do my
duty in my station and calling as a minister of the

gospel. But because the plea of conscience alone,

although it may extenuate, cannot wholly excuse,

I do assert that I have founded my speeches, writ-

ings, and actings, in these matters, on the word of

God, and on the doctrine. Confession of Faith, and
laws of this Church and kingdom—upon the National

Covenant of Scotland, and the Solemn League and
Covenant between these three kingdoms. If these

foundations fall, I must fall with them; but if these

sustain and stand in judgment, as I hope they will, I

cannot acknowledge myself, neither I hope will his

majesty's commissioner and the honourable court of
parliament judge me, guilty either of sedition or trea-

son."

This trial lasted from the 20th of February till the

15th of April; and the most strenuous efforts were
made to induce Mr. Guthrie to submit and plead for

mercy. He was even offered a bishopric; but he
deemed the object for which he contended too im-
portant to be yielded up for any consideration of
temporal aggrandizement. When the protracted pro-
ceedings were drawing to a close, on the 11th of
April, after his defences, which were very elaborate,

had been read, he finished his pleading by a pointed
and solemn appeal, which was heard with the most
profound attention, and induced a number to with-
draw, declaring, in the language of Scripture, "They
would have nothing to do with the blood of that

righteous man."
Addressing the Chancellor, ** My lord," said the

intrepid minister in conclusion, "I shall, in the last

place, humbly beg—having brought such pregnant
and clear evidence from the word of God, so much
divine reason and human law, and so much of the
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common practice of the kirk and kingdom in my
own defence ; and being already cast out of my min-
istry, driven from my dwelling, and deprived of my
maintenance, myself and my family thrown upon
the charity of others ; and having now suffered eight

months' imprisonment—that your lordships would
put no further burden upon me. But, in the words
of the prophet, * Behold ! I am in your hands, to do to

me what seemeth good to you.' I know for certain

that the Lord hath commanded me to speak all these

things, and that if you put me to death you shall

bring innocent blood upon yourself and upon the

inhabitants of this city. My lord ! my conscience I

cannot submit ; but this old crazy body and mortal

flesh I do submit to do with whatever you will,

whether by death, by banishment, or imprisonment,
or any thing else, only I beseech you ponder well

what profit there is in my blood; it^ is not extin-

guishing me or many others that will extinguish the

covenant and the work of reformation since 1638.

No ! my bondage, banishment, or blood, will contri-

bute more for their extension than my life or liberty

could, were I to live many years. I wish to my
Lord Commisioner, his Grace, and to all yoiu* lord-

ships, the spirit of judgment, wisdom, and under-
standing, and the fear of the Lord, that you may
judge righteous judgment, in which God may have
glory, the king honour and happiness, and yourselves

peace in the great day of accoimts." But all was of

no avail ; his death was determined on as an example
to the ministers, and he was found guilty, upon his

own confession, of the charges brought against him.
Sentence was delayed till the 28th of May, when
the doom of a traitor was pronounced by the Earl

of Crawford, in absence of the Chancellor. As he
arose from his knees—for he had been ordered to

kneel—"My lords," said he, "may never this sen-

tence more affect you than it does me ; and let never

my blood be required of the king's family!" He
had assisted in managing his defence with an elo-

quence, acuteness, and legal knowledge, that drew
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forth the admiration of the professional gentlemen
who were his advocates.

When his case was decided, and he was removed
to wait till his sentence was written out, while he

remained amid the soldiers, and officers, and servants

of the court, he afterwards declared he never felt

more of the sensible presence of God, of the sweet
intimations of peace, and the real manifestations of

divine love and favour, than when surrounded with

all their bustle and confusion. From that time till

he went to the scaffold, he remained in a serene,

tranquil frame of mind. On the day of his execu-

tion, June 1, several of his friends dined with him,

when not only his cheerfulness, but even his plea-

santry, did not forsake him. After dinner, he jocu-

larly called for a little cheese, of which he was very
fond, but had been forbid by his physicians to eat

on account of a gravelish complaint, saying, " I hope
I am now beyond reach of the gravel.'^

He delivered his last speech from the ladder with
the same composed earnestness with which he was
wont to deliver his sermons. " He thanked God that

he suffered willingly, having had it in his power to

have made his escape, or by compliance to have
obtained favour, but he durst not redeem his life

with the loss of his integrity.'' " I bless God," he
proceeded, "that I die not as a fool, not that I have
any thing wherein to glory in myself. But I do
believe that Jesus -Christ came into the world to

save sinners, whereof I am chief; through faith in

his righteousness and blood, I have obtauied mercy,
and through him and him alone have I the blessed

hope of a blessed conquest over sin and Satan, death

and hell, and that I shall attain unto the resurrection

of the just, and be made partaker of eternal life. I

know in whom I have believed, and that he is able

to keep that which I have committed to him unto
that day. I have preached salvation through his

name; and as I have preached, so do I believe, and
do recommend the riches of his free grace and faith

6*
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in his name unto you all, as the only way whereby
ye can be saved."

•*And," continued he, "as T bless the Lord I die

not as a fool, so also that I die not for evil-doing.

God is my record, that in these things for which
sentence of death is passed against me, I have a
good conscience. My heart is conscious of no dis-

loyalty. The matters for which I am condemned,
are matters belonging to my calling and function as

a minister of the gospel; such as discovering and
reproving of sin, the pressing and holding fast of the

oath of God in the covenant, and preserving and
carrying on the work of reformation according there-

to, and denying to acknowledge the civil magistrate

as the proper, competent, immediate judge in causes

ecclesiastical." He then warned his hearers that the

wrath of God was hanging over the land for that

deluge of profanity that was overflowing it ; for their

perjury and breach of covenant; ("Be astonished,

ye heavens, at this! shall he break the covenant and
prosper? shall the throne of iniquity have fellowship

with God, which frameth mischief by a law?") for

their ingratitude; for their dreadful idolatry and
sacrificing to the creature—a corruptible man, in

whom many had placed almost all their salvation

and all their desire ; for a generation of carnal, time-

serving ministers, men who minded earthly things,

enemies to the cross of Christ, who pushed with the

side and shoulder, who strengthen the hands of evil-

doers, and make themselves transgressors by study-

ing to build again what they did formerly warrant-
ably destroy.

Next, he earnestly exhorted the profane, the luke-

warm, and the indifferent, to repentance, and the

godly to confidence and zeal, expressing his belief

that God would neither desert his people nor cause

in Scotland. " There is yet," exclaimed he, "a holy

seed, a precious remnant, whom God will preserve,

and bring forth; but how long or dark our night

may be, I do not know; the Lord shorten it for the

sake of his chosen. In the mean while, be patient.
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steadfast, and immovable, always abomiding in the

work of the Lord. Beware of snares, decline not

the cross, and account the reproach of Christ greater

riches than all the treasure of the world. Let my
death grieve none of you. I forgive all men the

guilt of it, and I desire you to do so also. Pray for

them that persecute you ; bless them that curse you

;

bless, I say, and curse not!" After bearing testi-

mony to the faith of the gospel, the doctrine and
discipline of the Church of Scotland, the protestation,

and against the course of backsliding then afoot in

the land, he ended in this strain of triumphant exul-

tation, well becoming a martyr for the truth—"Jesus
Christ is my light and my life, my righteousness, my
strength, and my salvation, and all my desire. Him

!

him ! do I with the strength of all my soul com-
mend unto you ; blessed are they that are not offend-

ed in him. Bless him, my soul ! from henceforth

even for ever. Rejoice, rejoice all ye that love him;
be patient and rejoice in tribulation. Blessed are

you, and blessed shall you be for ever and ever.

Everlasting righteousness and eternal salvation is

yours; all is yours; and ye are Christ's, and Christ

is God's!" His last words were—" Remember me,
Lord, with the favour thou bearest to thy people.

visit me with thy salvation, that I may see the

good of thy chosen ; that I may rejoice in the glad-

ness of thy nation; that I may glory with thine

inheritance. Now let thy servant depart m peace,
since my eyes have seen thy salvation!"

An obscure individual, named William, sometimes
Captain, Govan, was executed along with Mr. Guth-
rie. He met death with the same joyful confidence,

resting on the same sure foundation. For what
specific charges he suffered, is uncertain. In his

speech which he left, he says it was for laying down
his arms at Hamilton, as all the company did. Sir

George M^Kenzie alleges it was for joining in the

English army in 1651. "But so inconsiderable a
person," he adds, "had not died if he had not been
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suspected to have been upon the scaffold when King
Charles the First was murdered, though he purged
himself of this when he died ; and his guilt was, that

he brought to Scotland the first news of it, and
seemed to be well satisfied with it/' His chief
crime, however, appears to have been that he was a
^lous, consistent, and zealous Presbyterian. Mr.
Guthrie was turned off first; and his behaviour
must have tended greatly to strengthen his fellow-

sufferer, who, in his last speech, after exhorting the

licentious and the lukewarm to repent, remarked

—

*^As for myself, it pleased the Lord, in the four-

teenth year of my age, to manifest his love to me

;

and now it is about twenty-four years since, all

which time I professed the truth which I suffer for

and bear testimony to at this day, and am not afraid

of the cross upon that account. It is sweet! it is

sweet ! otherwise how durst I look on the corpse of
him who hangs there with coiu'age, and smile upon
that gibbet as the gate of heaven ?'' When he had
ended, he took a ring from off his finger, and gave
to a friend, desiring him to take it to his wife and
tell her—he died in humble confidence, and found
the cross of Christ sweet. Christ, he added, had
done all for him: and it was by him alone he was
justified. Being desired to look up to that Christ,

he replied—"He looketh down and smileth upon
me ;" and mounting the ladder—" Dear friends,"

said he to those around him, "pledge this cup of
suffering before you sin, as I have now done ; for

sin and suffering have been presented to me, and I

have chosen the suffering part." When the rope
was put about his neck, he observed—" Middleton
and I went out to the field together upon the same
errand ; now I am promoted to a cord and he to be
Lord High Commissioner; yet for a thousand worlds
would I not change situations with him ! Praise

and glory be to Christ for ever !"

Besides those who suffered unto death at this

time, many others were prosecuted and punished,

by removal from their office, imprisonment or exile.
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Among these, the most conspicuous were, Mr. Ro-
bert Traill, minister of the Greyfriars' church, Edin-
burgh. He had been in the Castle while it held out

against Cromwell, had encouraged the governor and
garrison to he faithful to their trust, and had received

a severe wound during the siege
;
yet he was now

charged with disloyalty and a participation in all the

obnoxious transactions for which Mr. Guthrie laid

down his life. His indictment had been drawn up,

a > all the libels of that time were, with great acri-

mony and peculiar virulence of expression, to exag-
gerate the crime of disloyalty, which formed the

prominent feature of the accusation. In replying,

Mr. Traill averred he durst appeal to the Lord Ad-
vocate's own conscience, whether he believed him
to be sach an one as he had represented him, and
complained of bitter and injurious words, but ab-
stained from any angry retort. " I have not," was
his meek answer, " so learned Christ

;
yea, I have

learned of him not to render evil for evil, nor railing

for railing, but contrariwise blessing ; and therefore

I do from my heart pray for the honourable drawer
up of the libel, as I would do for myself, that the

Lord would bless him with his best blessings, and
would give him to find mercy in the day of the Lord
Jesus !" When the remonstrance was presented, he
was confined in the garrison ; but, with respect to

the other charges, his replies were similar to Mr.
Guthrie's, although not perhaps quite so strongly

expressed assertions of the legality, propriety, and
the imperative necessity of ministers being faithful

in the discharge of their duty. He had been seven
months confined before being brought to trial ; and
to that he alludes in the following solemn conclusion

of his defence :

—

" Now, my lord, I must in all humility beg leave

to entreat your lordship that you would seriously

consider what you do with poor ministers, who have
been so long kept, not only from their liberty of
preaching the gospel, but of hearing it—that so many
congregations are laid desolate for so long a time.
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and many poor souls have put up their regrets or
then- deathbed for their being deprived of a word of
comfort from their ministers in the hour of their

greatest need ! The Lord give you wisdom in all

things, and pour out upon you the spirit of your high
and weighty employment, of understanding and the

fear of the Lord, that your government may be
blessed for this land and kirk—that you may live

long and happily—that your memory may be sweet
and fragrant when you are gone—that you may
leave your name for a blessing to the Lord's people

—and that your houses and families may stand long

and flourish to the years ofmany generations—above
all, that you may have solid peace and heart-joy in the

hour of the breaking of your heart-strings, when pale

death shall sit on your eyelids—when man must go
to his long home and the mourners go about the

streets : for what man is he that liveth and shall not

see death? or who can deliver himself from the

power of the grave ? Even those to whom he saith,

ye are gods, must die as men ; for it is appointed to

all men once to die, and after death the judgment,
and after judgment an endless eternity ! Let me
therefore exhort your lordship, in the words of a
great king, a great warrior, and a holy prophet—Be
wise, be taught, ye rulers of the earth; serve the

Lord with fear, and rejoice before him with trem-

bling. Kiss the Son, lest he be angry, and ye perish

from the way, when his wrath is kindled but for a
little. Then blessed with all those, and those only,

be who put their trust in him. Now the Lord give

you, in this your day, to consider the things that be-

long to your eternal peace, and to remember your
latter end, that it may be well with you world with-

out end !"

An address such as this, from a prisoner at the bar
to his judges, who had his life and death in their

hands, could not fail to have been productive of a

powerful effect upon the minds of such as were not al-

together hardened against every impression, and pre-

sents the sufferer for truth and a good conscience upon
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a commanding elevation, unattainable in any other

cause, fearless of personal safety, and anxious only

that, while he be found faithful' in the service of his

master, his persecutors may enjoy the same privilege.

How forcibly does it recall the Apostle's address to

Agrippa—" I would to God, that not only thou,but also

all that hear me this day, were both almost and alto-

gether such as I am, except these bonds." Mr. Traill

was remitted to prison, where he lay for some time,

and was afterwards banished to Holland. While un-

certain of his fate, he thus wrote to another minister

from his prison—"Your imprisoned and confined

brethren are kindly dealt with by our kind Lord, for

we have large allowance from him could we take it.

We know it fares the better with us. You and such

as you, mind us at the throne. We are waiting from
day to day not knowing what man will do with us.

We are expecting banishment at the best ; but our
sentence must proceed from the Lord, and whatso-
ever it be, it shall be good as from him, and whither-

soever he send us, he shall be with us; for the earth

is the Lord's and the fulness thereof"

A remarkable trait in all these proceedings is, that

the men now persecuted for alleged disloyalty were
the men who, when the throne was prostrate, and
when these their persecutors had in general deserted

the cause as desperate, rallied round the standard of

royalty, refused to bow to the invaders, and had suf-

fered for their attachment to the legitimate prince

!

and it seemed as if the measure of ingratitude meted
out to them, was to be in proportion to the steadfast-

ness with which they had adhered to the fortunes of
that family in their lowest depression.

Mr. Alexander Moncrief, minister of the gospel at

Sconie, in Fife, had particularly distinguished him-
self by his loyalty during the usurpation and domina-
tion of the English—and had subjected himself to

imprisonment by boldly praying for the king ; and so

far had he been from joining with the sectaries, that

he presented a petition to Monk against their tolera-

tion; but he had approved of the remonstrance, and
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had assisted in drawing up " The Causes of God's
Wrath;" and he was therefore a proper object for

persecution. Highly esteemed in the country where
he Uved, the greatest interest was made to procure
his Ufe ; and two ladies of the first rank presented a
handsome service of plate to the Lord Advocate's
wife—a practice it seems not uncommon in these

times !—to procure his interference ; but the plate was
returned, and they were told that nothing could be
done to save him. The Earl of Atholl, likewise, and
several members of parliament, were anxious to pro-

tect him, but were informed that he could expect no
mercy, unless he would consent to change his princi-

ples. When this was told to his wife, her reply

showed her to have been a woman of a similar spirit.

"Ye know that I am happy in a good husband, to

whom I have ever borne a great affection, and have
had many children; but I know him to be so stead-

fast to his principles, where conscience is concerned,

that nobody need speak to him upon that head; and,

for my part, before I would contribute any thing that

would break his peace with his Master, I would
rather choose to receive his head at the cross I" Yet
the numerous applications in his favour from persons

of influence—without his knowledge—^procured a

mitigation of his punishment; and, after a tedious

confinement, he was only rendered incapable of all

civil or ecclesiastical employment, deprived of his

living, and forbid to enter his parish.

Mr. Robert Macwaird, minister, Glasgow, who had
likewise maintained his loyalty to his king in the face

of his enemies, was included in the noble band of

sufferers; but the accusation against him differed

somewhat from the others. When he perceived the

general and awful course of defection from the very

profession of religion, and the design to overturn the

whole covenanted work of reformation, he com-
menced a series of sermons, in his week-day exer-

cise, from that striking text, Amos iii. 2. "You only

have I known of all the families of the earth ; there-

fore I will punish you for all your iniquities." In
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these, he first addressed himself to his hearers, and
pressed upon their consciences their personal sins

—

for these worthies, who stood in the front of the bat-

tle while contending earnestly for the national reli-

gion, never failed to inculcate the inutility and dan-

ger of a public profession without personal holiness

—^from personal, he ascended to general and national

sins; and, adverting to the open profligacy and back-

sUding which pervaded a nation once so high in pro-

fession, and so favoured in privilege, he pathetically

asked, "Alas! may not God expostulate with us,

and say, ye are backslidden with a perpetual back-
sliding, and what iniquity have you found in him?
We are backslidden in zeal and love. The glory of

a begun reformation in manners is eclipsed, and an
inundation of profanity come in. Many who once
loved to walk abroad in the garment of godliness,

now persecute it. The faithful servants of Christ are

become enemies, because they tell the truth. The
upright seekers of God are the marks of the great

men's malice." And, interjecting the most remark-
able prayer—" May it never be said of faithful min-
isters and Christians in Scotland, *We have a law,
and by this law they must die' "—he continued,
*•' Backsliding is got up to the very head and corrupts

the fountains; and wickedness goeth forth already

from some of the prophets through the whole land

!

Are these the pastors and rulers that bound them-
selves so solemnly and acknowledged their former
breaches? How hath the faithful city turned an har-

lot?"

These expressions, and many others of a like im-
port, excited the enmity of those whom they convic-

ted, and to whom the exhortations to repent and to

return were addressed in vain ; and some of the apos-
tate tribe transmitted to the managers information
against the preacher, as having been guilty of trea-

son. The following passage was that upon which
the charge chiefly rested. After entreating his audi-

ence to mourn, consider, repent, and return—to wres
tie, pray, and pour out their sou's before the Lord,
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he encouraged them, by remarking, that " God would
look upon these duties as their Dissent from what
was done prejudicial to his work and interest, and
mark them among the mourners in Zion." Then
came the treason! "As for my own part, as a poor
n/ember of the church of Scotland, and an unworthy
minister in it, I do this day call upon you who are

the people of God to witness, that I humbly offer my
dissent to all acts which are or shall be passed against

the covenants or work of reformation in Scotland.

And, secondly, protest, that I am desirous to be free

of the guilt thereof, and pray that God may put it

upon record in heaven.'' For this discourse he was
arrested; and, on the Thursday following Mr. Guth-
rie's execution, was brought before the parliament.

Expecting nothing else than to follow that great

man to heaven from the scaffold, he was equally

courageous and unhesitating in his behaviour; and,

when called upon to reply, June 6th, thus honestly

avowed his sentiments :—"My lord, I cannot, I dare
not, dissemble, that, having spoken nothing but what
I hope will be the truth of God when brought to the

touchstone, and such a truth as, without being guilty

of lese-majesty against God, I could not conceal while
I spoke to the text, I conceive myself obliged to own
and adhere to it. So far from committing treason in

this, I am persuaded that it was the highest part of

loyalty towards my prince, the greatest note of re-

spect I could put upon my superiors, the most real

and unquestionable evidence of a true and tender

affection to my countrymen and the congregation over
whom the Holy Ghost made me, though most un-
worthy, an overseer, to give seasonable warning of

the heavy judgment which the sin of Scotland's back-
sliding will bring on, that so we may be instructed at

length to search and try our ways and turn to the

Lord, lest his soul be separated from us; for wo unto
us if our glory depart ! No man will or ought to

doubt whether it be a minister's duty to preach this

doctrine in season and out of season, which yet is

never unseasonable, and to avow that the backslider
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in heart shall be filled with his own ways; and if any
man draw back, his soul shall have no pleasure in

him. And if so, what evil have I done, or whose
enemy am I become for telling the truth?

"But in order to remove any thing that may seem
to give offence in my practice, I hmnbly desire it

may be considered that a ministerial protestation

against, or a dissent from, any act or acts which a
minister knows and is convinced to be contrary to

the word of God, is not a legal impugnation of that

or these acts, much less of the authority enacting

them, which it doth rather presuppose than deny; it

is just a solemn and serious attested declaration, wit-

ness, or testimony, against the e\A and iniquity of
these things, which, by the word of God, is a war-
rantable practice, as is clear from Samuel, where the

prophet was directed by the Lord himself to obey the

voice of the people, howbeit yet protest solemnly
unto them, and show them the manner of the king
that shall reign over them; also Jeremiah xi. 7.

There is no act of parliament declaring that it shall

be treason for a minister to protest, in the Scripture

sense, against such acts as are contrary to the cove-

nant and the work of reformation; nay more, there

were acts by which the covenants and vows made
to God for reformation in this church, according to

his will revealed in his word, received civil confirma-

tion ; and I, as his unworthy servant, was authorized

to protest that these rights be not invaded—that

these vows be not broken

!

"Nor may I conceal, that, when I reflect upon
and remember what I have said and sworn to God
in the day when, with an uplifted hand to the Most
High, I bound my soul with the bond of the cove-
nant, and engaged solemnly, as I should answer to

the great God, the searcher of hearts, in that day
when the secrets of all hearts shall be disclosed,

never to break these bonds, nor cast away these

cords from me, nor to suffer myself, either directly

or indirectly, by terror or persuasion, to be with-
drawn from owning them—when I recollect that^
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had they been even things indifferent, I durst not
have shaken them off when I had sworn to God,
and consider that, instead of this, they were duties

of indispensable obligation antecedently to all oaths,

and '•emain unalterably binding independently of
them—and when I considered my duty as a minis-

ter, to give warning, to declare, testify, and bear
witness against the sin of violating these covenants,
in order to avoid the wrath that shall follow, and
that under no less a threatening than banishment
from the presence of the Lord and the glory of his

power—I had no choice.

"Now I humbly beseech I may not be looked
upon as a disloyal person, either as to my principles

or practice ; and so clear am I that there was neither

iniquity in my heart, nor wickedness in my hands,
against his majesty, that I only wish the informer's

conduct, be he who he may, in the place where I

live, were compared with mine, and the issue of my
trial depended on this—whether he or I had shown
most loyalty during the prevalence and usurpation
of the enemy ; but I suspect he has rather a little

more prudence than to agree to such a test. But as

for me, my lord, while I wait the coming forth of
my sentence from his presence, whose eyes behold
the things that are equal, I declare, that however I

cannot submit my conscience to men, yet I humbly,
as becometh, submit my person."

This case appears to have been ably managed;
and the parliament delayed proceeding to any imme-
diate decision. In the interval, he presented a sup-

plication withdrawing the words " protest and dis-

sent," as too legal and forensic, substituting the

words "declaring and bearing witness." The rea-

sons which he assigned for so doing are satisfactory,

and show that the witnesses of this period did not

stand with obstinacy upon any irrational punctilio,

or foolishly rush upon suffering for the sake of im-
meaning distinctions or of favourite phrases. "I
am brought," are his expressions, "to offer this

alteration, not so much, if my heart deceive me not,
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for the fear of prejudice to my person—though being

but a weak man, I am easily reached by such dis-

composing passions—as from an earnest desire to

remove out of the way any, the least, or remotest,

occasion of stumbling, that there may be the more
ready and easy access, Avithout prejudice of words,

to ponder and give judgment of the matter; and that,

likewise, if the Lord shall think fit to call me forth

to suffer hard things on this account, it may not be
said that it was for wilful and peremptory stickling

to such expressions; whereas, I might, by using

others, without prejudice to the matter, and no less

significant, have escaped the danger ; and lest I

should seem to insinuate that a minister of the gos-

pel could not have sufficiently exonered his con-

science without such formal and legal terms/' But
it was necessary to get rid of men whose abilities

were dreaded by their apostate brethren, and whose
consistent piety would have been a standing reproach
to the new prelates. He was therefore, before par-

liament rose, sentenced to banishment, though, by
an uncommon stretch of moderation, he was allowed
to remain six months in Scotland—one of them in

Glasgow to arrange his affairs—and empowered to

receive his next year's stipend.

What rendered these rigorous proceedings towards
the ablest, the most pious, and most conscientious

loyalists, more flagrantly unjust, was, the lenity

shown to others who had been deeply implicated

in active compliances with the usurpers, not only
after their power became irresistible, but even while
Charles was in the country and at the head of an
army. The Laird of Swinton had been suspected,

in tiie year 1650, of corresponding with Cromwell,
and being summoned to answer before the parlia-

ment at Perth, was forfeited for failing to appear, on
which he joined the English, and was appointed a
judge ; but having now turned a quaker, he was
pardoned, and went to the north, where he succeed-
ed in making a few proselytes. Sir John Chiesly,

also, who had acted cordially with the English, and
7*
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been forfeited by the same parliament, was passed
over ; but his safety was attributed to the influence

of money; for rapacity and venaUty characterized

almost every member of government, and every
court of justice, from the Restoration to the Revolu-
tion.

The escape of Mr. Patrick Gillespie was more
surprising, as he was personally disagreeable to the

king, who had repeatedly refused to listen to any
solicitations on his behalf. Gillespie was a minister

hi Glasgow, and afterwards principal of the College.

He had been the most conspicuous of the remonstra-

tors—^had approved of"The Causes of God's Wrath,'^

and had been appointed principal by the English

commissioners, or sequestrators as they were called*

* At the time when the English ruled, the church of Scotland

was divided and subdivided into a variety of sections. The remon-
strators themselves divided ; some of them, among whom were,

Messrs. P. Gillespie, Samuel Rutherford, James Durham, William
Guthrie of Fenwick, Robert Traill, and other eminently pious men,
complied with the ruling powers on the Christian principle of obedi-

ence to the powers that be, and the absolute necessity of the case

;

but they were still more obnoxious to the resolutioners, because they

so far agreed with the sectaries, in only considering as members of

the church persons who gave proof of practical godliness, and op-

posed the principle of promiscuous communion and general mem-
bership. Against this schism, Principal Baillie was very violent.

" This formed schism," says he, in a letter to Mr. W. Spang, " is

very bitter to us, but remediless, except on intolerable conditions,

which our wise orthodox divines will advise us to accept :—We
must embrace, without contradiction, and let grow, the principles

of the remonstrants, which all reformed divines, and all states in the

world, abhor. We must permit a few heady men to waste our

church with our consent or connivance. We must let them frame
our people to the sectarian model—a few more forward ones among
themselves, by privy meetings, to be the godly party; and the con-

gregation, the rest, to be the rascally malignant multitude ; so that

the body of our people are to be cast out of all churches ; and the

few who are countenanced, are fitted, as sundry of them already

have done, to embrace the errors of the time for their destruction."

Letters^ vol. ii. p. 375. The other section of the remonstrants re-

fused to acknowledge in any manner the power of the usurper, la-

mented the toleration of sectaries, and maintained, with the resolu-

tioners, the legitimate principles of a national church—that all who
attended were to be considered members of that church, unless ex-

communicated for openly immoral conduct or disobedience to the

order and discipline of the church. At the head of this section

were Mr. James Guthrie, Warriston, and many others, who bore
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—^had been a great favourite with Cromwell—^had

preached before him—sprayed for him as chief magis-

trate—^and had received from him several valuable

gifts—all which were now brought forward as charges

against him. But he had many friends in the House,
and was induced to profess civil guilt and throw him-
selfupon the king's mercy. His concessions, it is alleg-

ed, were strained beyond what he intended, and repre-

sented as of great importance at the time, as he had
been eminent among his brethren ; and it was sup-

posed his example would have a mighty influence

in inducing the more scrupulous to give way. They
were, however, grievous to the Presbyterians and
not satisfactory to his majesty; but they procured a
mitigation of his punishment, which was commuted
to deprivation of his ofiice, and confinement to Or-
miston and six miles round.
On the 12th of July, the parliament rose ; and, on

the last day of that month, their public acts were
proclaimed, with the usual formalities, from the cross
of Edinburgh—a ceremony that employed the heralds
and other functionaries from ten o'clock in the fore-

noon till six at night.

About the same time, Samuel Rutherford was re-
lieved by death.

testimony by their blood to the sincerity of their profession. It is

worthy of remark, that the first class were chiefly the older, tho
second the younger, race of the Presbyterians.
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AUGUST, A. D. 1661—1662.

Lord High Commissioner sets out for court—His reception—Delib-
erations of the Council—Episcopacy resolved upon as the Nation-
al Religion of Scotland—Glencairn, Rothes, and Sharpe appointed
to carry the tidings to Edinburgh—King's letter- -Privy Council
announce the overthrow of Presbytery—Forbid the election of
Presbyterian Magistrates in Burghs—Prosecute Tweeddale

—

Ministers summoned to London to be episcopally ordained—Their
characters—Their consecration—Grief of the Presbyterians—Re-
introduction of Episcopacy— Restrictions on the press—Witch-
craft—Synods discharged and Bishops ordered to be honoured by
royal patent—Their consecration—Parliament restores tlieir rank
—Asserts the King's supremacy—The Covenants declared un-
lawful—Acts of fines— Defeated—Lord Lorn— Blair and other

ministers deprived—King's birth-day—Middleton's visit to the
West and South—Case of Mr. Wylie—Brown of Wamphrey

—

Livingston, &.c.—Middleton removed and Lauderdale appointed.

Leaving the government in the hands of the privy

council,* Middleton, after parliament adjourned, set

out for court, where he was received by the Earl of

Clarendon, Lord Chancellor, the Duke of Ormond,
and all the cavalier party, with the greatest congratu-

lations for having quenched the fanatic zeal of Scot-

land, and carried his majesty's prerogative beyond
what any preceding monarch when present, had ever

claimed.
• At a council held upon his arrival, Charles, who

utterly detested Presbytery, expressed himself highly

* The chief members of which were—The Earl of Glencairn,

chancellor ; Crawford, treasurer ; Rothes, president ; Lauderdale,

secretary. Members— Dukes of Lennox and Hamilton; Marquis
of Montrose ; Earls of Errol, Marischal, Mar, AthoU, Morton, Cassils,

Linlithgow, Perth, Dunfermline, Wigton, Callender, Dundee, &.c
&c

—

WodroWf p. 87.
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gratified at the report of what he had done ; but his

counsellors were divided. Lauderdale and some
others, who knew perfectly that the established reli-

gion was deeply rooted in the affections of Scottish-

men, where unwilling to hazard a change ; and even
some who wished an Episcopacy were yet averse

to its being too rashly introduced.* Middleton, how-
ever, who had been previously tutored, immediately

addressed the king

—

^' May it please your sacred

majesty: You may perceive by the account I have
now given of yom- affairs in Scotland, that there is

no present government as yet established in that

church. Presbytery is, after a long usurpation, now
at last rescinded—^the covenant, whereby men thought

they were obliged to it, is now declared to have been
unlawful—and the acts of parliament, whereby it

was fenced, are now removed ; so that it is arbitrary

to your majesty to choose what government you will

fix there ; for to your majesty this is by the last act

of supremacy declared to belong. But if your majes-
ty do not interpose, then Episcopacy, which was un-
justly invaded at once with your royal power, wiK
return to its former vigour.^'

Glencairn followed, and affirmed that the insolence

of the Presbyterian ministers had so disgusted all

loyal subjects, that six for one longed for the Episco-
palian government, which had ever inculcated obedi-

ence and supported the royal interest ; whereas, Cal-

vinism and Presbytery had never been introduced

* When the lords went first up to welcome the king, the question
was debated what form of Government should be established in the
Scottish Church. " Middleton and Clencairn were resolute for

bishops, pronouncing they would both compose the church and
manadge it to the king's mind; Lauderdale opposed it stifFely, affirm,

ing the king should thereby lose the alFectiones of the people of
Scotland, and that the bishops should be so far from enlargeing the
king's power, that they would prove a burdine too heavy for liim to

bear ; and therein he proved als true a prophet, as he was a faitlifiil

friend to the king. Within some few days, Glencairn came to visit

Lauderdale, and told him he was only for a sober sort of bishops,

such as they were in the primitive times, not lordly prelats. Lauder-
dale answered him with ane oath, that since they hade chosen
bishops, they should have them higher than any that ever were in
Scotland, and that he should find."

—

Kirkton^ p. 134.
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mto any country without blood and rebellion, and
instanced, with the most preposterous absurdity, the

struggles for freedom at the Reformation—in France,
during the civil war—in Holland, when they revolted

from Spain—and now twice in Scotland; once by
the Regent Murray,when Queen Mary was banished,
and lastly in 1637. Rothes added although he had not
seen the rise of the innovations, yet he had witnessed
the ruin of the engagement and the treatment of the

king by that persuasion. Lauderdale contended that

the proposition was of too great importance to be
slightly determined, and required much thought and
much information; for, upon their resolution,depended
the quiet of the Scots—a people very unmanageable in

matters of religion—and advised that either a Gene-
ral Assembly should be called, the provincial Synods
consulted, which, as composed of ministers and lay-

men, would acquaint his majesty with the inclinations

of his subjects—or, he might call the ablest divines

on both sides, and learn their sentiments, if either of

the other proposals were approved of. Middleton
replied that all these methods would only tend to

continue Presbytery; for it was probable the power
of the ministers which had been so irresistible of late,

would preponderate in all. They would easily pro-

cure ruling elders of their own cast to be chosen, and
both would be unwilling to resign the power they

possessed ; at all events, the leading men whom the

inferior clergy must follow, durst not quarrel the

resolutions of their rabbles, who would adhere to the

oaths they had taken, and stoutly defend their own
supremacy; besides to call General Assemblies or

Synods, were to restore them, and thus to infringe

the act rescissory.

The Earl of Crawford, whose treasurer's rod was
a desirable object for Middleton, had decUned min-
gling in the debate, which the Chancellor of England
observing, requested his majesty that he might be
desired to give his opinion, in order that he might
either disclaim Presbytery or displease the king, and
thus put his principles or his place in jeopardy ; for it
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appeared to be a settled rule among the courtiers of

Charles, that whatever Scottishmen were allowed to

interfere in the public affairs of their native coun-

try, should sacrifice either their conscience or their

interest.

Crawford perceived the Chancellor's aim, and ve-

hemently urged that provincial synods might be con-

sulted, assuring his majesty, the king, that six for one

in Scotland were in favour of Presbytery. "The
ofiences of the reformers," he warmly contended,
" were not to be charged upon the Reformation : the

best innovations were ever attended with much irre-

gularity, and therefore it was better to continue that

government which had now past all these hazards

—

at first unavoidable—than risk another, which, at its

outset, must be unhappy in the same inconveniences.

Nor did the act rescissory cut off" Presbytery, for it

was secured by acts of General Assemblies, which
had been countenanced by his majesty's father's

commissioners, and were yet unrepealed."

The Duke of Hamilton supported him, and affirmed

that the reason why the act rescissory had so easily

passed, was, because his majesty had promised to

continue Presbytery in his letter addressed to the

ministers ofEdinburgh. Clarendon closed the debate,

by observing that Crawford had owned all that ever

was done in Scotland in their rebellion ; " and God
preserve me," said he, " from living in a country where
religion is independent of the state, and clergy may
subsist by their own acts; for there all churchmen
may be kings." The king then told them that he
perceived a majority were for Episcopacy, and there-

fore he resolved to settle it without any further de
lay.

Immediately after, Glencairn and Rothes were des-

patched to Edinburgh, accompanied by Mr. Sharpe,

to convey his majesty's determination to the council.

Were it not that, in humble life, Ave see men equally

base and shameless where their own self-interest

is concerned, we might wonder at the unblushing
effrontery of the royal communication

j
yet the pitifiil
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evasion and vile duplicity in which it was couched^
render the king's letter at once an object of detesta-

tion and contempt. That the reader may compare
it with his former to the ninisters of Edinburgh, I

give it at full length:

—

'^ Charles R. Right trusty and well-beloved cou-
sins and councillors, We greet you well. Whereas,
in the month of August, 1660, We did, by our letters

to the Presbytery of Edinburgh, declare our purpose
to maintain the government of the church of Scot-

land as settled by law ; and our parliament having
since that time not only rescinded all the acts since

the troubles began, but also declared all these pre-

tended parliaments null and void, and left to us the

settling and securing of church government : There-
fore, in compliance with that act rescissory, according

to our late proclamation, dated at Whitehall the 10th

of June, and in contemplation of the inconveniences

from the church government, as it hath been exer-

cised these twenty-three years past—of the unsuit-

ableness thereof to our monarchical state—of the

sadly experienced confusions which have been caused
during the late troubles, by the violence done to our
royal prerogative, and to the government, civil and
ecclesiastical, settled by unquestionable authority,

V/e, from respect to the glory of God and the good
and interest of the Protestant religion; from our pious

care and ])rincely zeal for the order, unity, peace,

and stability of that church, and its better harmony
with the government of the churches of England and
Ireland, have, after mature deliberation, declared

to those of our council here, our firm resolution to

interpose our royal authority for restoring of that

church to its right government by bishops, as it was
before the late troubles, during the reigns of our
royal father and grandfather, of blessed memory, and
as it now stands settled by law. Of this our royal

pleasure concerning church government you are to

take notice, and to make intimation thereof in sucn
a way and manner as you shall judge most expedient

and effectual. And we require you, and every one
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of you, and do expect, according to the trust and

confidence we liave in your afiections and duty to

our service, that you will be careful to use your best

endeavours for curing the distempers contracted du-

ring those late evil times—for uniting our good sub-

jects among themselves, and bringing them all to a

cheerful acquiescing and obedience to our sovereign

authority, which we will employ, by the help of God,

for the maintaining and defending the true reformed

religion, increase of piety, and the settlement and

security of that church in her rights and liberties,

according to law and ancient custom. And, in order

thereto, our will is, that you forthwith take such

course with the rents belonging to the several bish-

opricks and deaneries, that they may be restored and
made useful to the church, and that according to

justice and the standing law. And, moreover, you
are to inhibit the assembling of ministers in their

several synodical meetings through the kingdoms
until our further pleasure, and to keep a watchful
eye over all who, upon any pretext whatever, shall,

by discoursing, preaching, reviling, or any irregular

or unlawful way, endeavour to alienate the affections

of our people, or dispose them to an ill opinion of us
and our government, to the disturbance of the peace
of the kingdom. So, expecting your cheerful obe-
dience and a speedy account of your proceedings
herein. We bid you heartily farewell. Given at our
court, at Whitehall, August 14, 1661, and of our
reign the thirteenth year, by his majesty's command.'
(Signed) " Lauderdale."
The privy coimcil received with all due humility

this intimation of the royal pleasure; and, on the
6th of September, an act was drawn up and pub-
lished, announcing to the people of Scotland the
overthrow of their beloved Presbytery, under whose
shade they had reposed with so much tranquillity

during the few last years of the much abused and
unreasonably hated protectorate, and the re-estab-
lishment of that system against which their fathers

Ijad.ever contended. A proclamatioD. overturning^
VOL. I. 8
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the freedom of elections, accompanied the act for

overturning the constitution of the Church—so natu-

rally and nearly are civil and ecclesiastical tyranny
connected. The royal burghs were commanded,
under the highest penalties, to elect none for their

magistrates who were fanatically—an epithet Avhich

it now became fashionable to apply to the conscien-

nous Presbyterians—^inclined ; and such and so sud-

den had been the change wrought by the transfer

of power, that this illegal dictation Avas universally

obeyed. Nor did their conduct towards one of their

own number evince a greater regard for their own
privileges or the rights of parliament, than their

ready servility had done for the religion and liberty

of their country. Tweeddale and Kincardine had
pressed the council to request the khig that he would
consult provincial synods, who would declare the

sense of the country; and, at all events, relieve his

majesty from obloquy whatever might be the ulti-

mate decision. This proposition, however, would
have sliown too much deference to men whom it

was intended to bring to unconditional subjection,

and was refused accordingly; but Charles was in-

formed of Tweedd ale's hesitation, and an order was
procured for his imprisonment, not indeed ostensi-

bly for his opinion delivered in council, but for what
was or ought to have been still more sacred, for his

judgment and voice in parliament, because he had
spoken in vindication of Mr. James Guthrie, and
had not voted him guilty of death! It was to no
purpose that he pled the freedom allowed in parlia-

ment, where he was a counsellor upon oath and ex-
pressly indemnified by law for what was spoken
there; and the danger which every member would
thus incur who voted any person accused of treason

innocent, if a majority should happen to find him
guilty. He was sent prisoner to the Castle, and was
only, upon his submission and petition, permitted to

confine himself to Yester and three miles round, find-

ing caution to the amount of one hundred thousand
merks tQ answer when called forj Eight months
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after, when it was thought his discipline had taught

him obedience, he was, through the mediation of the

council, relieved; and, when his relation Lauderdale

came into power, he joined his government.

Altliough his majesty could establish Episcopacy

bv proclamation, the peculiar holiness which was
supposed necessarily to belong to the office of a

bishop, it was beyond his power to confer. This

essential attribute of a prelate> which had passed, as

was believed, mitainted from the apostles, through

all the corruption, vileness, and abomination of the

church of Rome, had, by hands crimsoned in the

blood of the saints, and defiled witl^ all the pollutions

of their brethren, been communicated to the digni-

taries of the English hierarchy, upon whom it still

rested in all its imaginary purity and vigour. But
the feeble portion of the sacred virus that had reached

Scotland upon a former occasion, when James VI.

procured the inoculation of his hierarchate, was
now confined to one aged and almost superannuated
subject, Mr. Thomas Sydeserf, formerly bishop of

Galloway; and he had been excommunicated by a
General Assembly. It was therefore resolved that

a select number of the Scottish ministers should be
consecrated by priests who had never been polluted

by any unhallowed contact with Presbyterians; and
Messrs. Sharpe, Fairfoul, and Hamilton were sum-
moned to London to receive the holy unction.

James Sharpe, designed for the primacy, was al-

ready the object of detestation to every one who had
the smallest regard for the Presbyterian profession,

or for consistency of principle. Andrew Fairfoul,

promoted to the archbishopric of Glasgow, possessed

considerable learning, better skilled, however, in

physic than in theology—a pleasant, feicetious com-
panion, but never esteemed a serious divine. He
had taken the covenant and was first minister in

J^eith, then in Dunse. Mr. James Hamilton, brother

to Lord Belhaven, created bishop of Galloway, was
also a covenanter, and minister of Cambusnethan.
His abilities were not above mediocrity, and his cun-
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ning was more remarkable than his piety. They
were, however, joined at London by Mr. Robert
Leighton, a man of a very different description,

whose meek and gentle spirit, unfitted for the stormy
region of political polemics, delighted more in com-
munion with God than in contending with his fel-

lows, and who, counting himself a stranger and a
pilgrim upon earth, was only anxious to diffuse the

gospel of the kingdom, and shed around him the

charities of life. He was educated during the reign

of pseudo-episcopacy, and never was a thorough
Presbyterian. His character and views may be es-

timated from a ci^kimstance which occurred during
that period of his life when he was minister of New-
battle. Some of his zealous co-presbyters urging on
him the duty of "preaching to the times," (by no
means an unnecessary one, however, in its proper

place,) he mildly replied—"When so many of my
brethren are preaching to the times, they may spare

one poor minister to preach for eternity." He had
retired to London to enjoy the privacy he loved,

and was unwillingly dragged forward to assist in

carrying Episcopacy to Scotland.*

A commission, under the great seal of England,
was directed to the bishops of London and Worces-
ter, and some other suffragans of the diocese of Can-
terbury, to officiate upon this important occasion;

but an unexpected difficulty occurred by Dr. Sheldon
proposing to set aside the Presbyterian ordination

altogether and commence de novo. Sharpe quoted
the case of Bishop Spottiswood, whose Presbyterian

ordination had been sustained when he was conse-

crated, and for a while resisted the proposal ; but the

other was peremptory, and would not hear of the

validity of any other than prelatic imposition of

hands; and Sharpe, who had now gone too far to

recede for a trifle, submitted to enter his new pro-

• There is just one point in Leighton's character that appears

unaccountable, that is, after he had solemnly sworn the covenants,

and enforced fhem upon others, how he coiild ever turn an Episco^

Dalian
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fession by the lowest step, that he might attain the

wretched object of his ambition—to him a woful

eminence. In the month of December, they were
with great pomp, and before a splendid assemblage

of nobility at Westminster, passed and raised through

the various degrees of the craft, from preaching-dea-

.'ons to mitred bishops, in one day, which was con-

cluded by a magnificent entertainment given by the

new-made prelates to their English brethren and a

select party of Scottish and English nobles.

Convinced at length of their error, the honest

Presbyterians, of all parties, lamented that their in-

testine divisions should have been allowed to divert

them from attempting the security of their religion,

and that they should have indulged in bitterness of

spirit against each other about matters of compara-
tively lesser moment, while the common enemy was
making such rapid, though covert, advances against

their establishment. Uncertain how long they might
enjoy that liberty, they now throughout Scotland

directed the attention of their hearers to the prin-

ciples of their church, and the points in dispute be
tween them and the Episcopalians*—^they held con
gregational fasts in every corner of the land to la-

* The points in dispute between the Presbyterians and Episcopa-
lians were of much more vital importance than modern Presbyte-
rians seem to be aware of. They comprehended doctrinal points

—

the form of church government, the ceremonies, the festivals, and
the forcible intrusion of the whole system upon the nation, in virtue

of the king's spiritual supremacy. The very essence of Christianity
was at stake. The grand fundamental doctrine which Luther as

serted at the Reformation, was justification by faith, in opposition

to justification by works; and a more clear statement of this essen-
tial article of Christian belief will nowhere be found than in his ex-

position of the Epistle to the Galatians—to this all was subsidiary.
He found that attacking the rites, ceremonies, and fooleries of Rome
was wasting shot against pitiful outworks, the fall of which was of
no importance, while the main rampart and the citidel frowned de-
fiance. It was the same with all the reformers ; and it was now a
revival of the old question. The Episcopalians were in general Ar-
minians, and the Presbyterians contended for " the faith" once de-
livered to the fathers ; and this faith was the doctrinal creed embo-
died in the covenants. This should always be kept in view. The
other points were not of little moment ; but this was the foundation.

8*
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meiit over the misimprovement of their privileges

and deprecate the impending wrath of God—^and

they continued their parochial duties among a mourn-
ing people, who, with a general sadness, anticipated

the lamentable change. Their synods had been for-

bid; but they met with little interruption in their

presbyterial duties till the bishops were installed,

when they were informed that their power of ordi-

nation had ceased. This intimation was first made
by the council to the presbytery of Peebles, when,
in the month of December, they were proceeding to

induct Mr. John Hay to the kirk of Manner ; and
from thenceforth all presentations to benefices were
ordered to be directed to the archbishops or bishops

within whose diocese the vacant church might lie.

The re-introduction of Episcopacy into Scotland

was accompanied by a restoration of all the most
severe restrictions upon the liberty of the press and
a revival of the absurd and flagitious proceedings

against poor, old, and friendless creatures, ignorantly

or maliciously accused of witchcraft. The council,

upon an information that George Swinton and James
Glen, booksellers in Edinburgh, had printed and
sold the speeches of the Marquis of Argyle and Mr.
Jajnes Guthrie, with other seditious and scandalous

publications, such as the " Covenanter's Plea," or

dered the Lord Advocate and Lord Provost of Edin
burgh, to seize upon such books and papers, and
prohibit them and the rest of the printers from print-

ing any other books or pamphlets without a warrant
from the king, parliament, or council; and, "for

preventing false intelligence," they granted liberty

to a creature of their own, Robert Mein, keeper of

the letter-office, Edinburgh, to print the Diurnal,

then the only newspaper in the kingdom. Commis-
sions for the trial of witches were at the same time

issued to gentlemen in almost every shire, and great

numbers of unfortunate creatures, chiefly poor de-

crepit old women, were tortured and murdered upon
the most contradictory, ridiculous, and incredible

absurdities, which were alleged against them; or
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upon the incoherent ravings which, after being kept

for nights without sleep, and tormented without in-

termission, in the height of a dehrium, they uttered

as their confessions. And yet such convictions stand

upon record as being in consequence of " clear pro-

bation" or voluntary confessions ! But it is deserv-

ing of especial notice, that these trials took place

chiefly in the north and east—the districts least in-

fected with " fanaticism."*

This eventful year was closed by a letter from the

kmg, December 28, ordering the council to discharge

by proclamation all ecclesiastical meetings in synods,

presbyteries, and sessions, until authorized by the

archbishops or bishops upon their entering upon the

government of their respective sees; and requiring

that all due deference and respect should be given

by the lieges to these dignitaries, or, to use the words
of the king, " that they have all countenance, assist-

ance, and encouragement from the nobility, gentry,

and burghs, in the discharge of their office and ser-

vice to lis in the church; and that severe and exem-
plary notice be taken of all and every one who shall

presume to reflect or express any disrespect to their

persons, or the authority with which they are in-

trusted"—an ominous and unholy introduction to

a Christian ministry, which sufficiently marked the

nature of the proposed estabUshment ; bore witness

* The Dunbar witches were famous in East, as the Borrowstoun-
ness witches were in West, Lothian. It is, however, among the

melancholy and unaccountable problems in the history of the hu-

man mind, that persons of excellent understanding were implicated

in these and similar transactions. In England, even Judge Hale
condemned two. Had the witches, or wizards, been tried for opera-

ting upon the fears and the superstitions of their country folk, as

the Africans in the West Indies and on their own coasts operate on
the fears and superstitions of each other by the ohi, bitter water, and
other really noxious practices, their persecution might have been
proper, and their punishment just ; but, dancing reels with Satan,

and flying through the air uiK)n broomsticks, were accusations so

truly ridiculous, that, how they came to be ever gravely listened to,

is passing strange. Dr. Hutchinson says, «' the word witch, in old

English, according to Dr. More, signifies a wise woman ; in the

vulgar Latin, it is venerea a poisoner."—Hist. Essay on Witchcraft^

p. 183.
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to the known dislike of the people towards such a
priesthood, and the strong probabiUty that pastors
created by royal patent, and sanctified by prelatic

palmistry, would be received with any thing but
respect or affection by the flock over whom they
were to have the oversight.

The new year, 1662, was ushered in by a procla-

mation, January 9, from the privy council, announ-
cing, in terms of the king's letter, the final extinction

of Presbytery. Formerly, such a decree would have
encountered at any rate a formidable show of oppo-
sition from the denounced ecclesiastical judicatories;

nor would they have separated without at least bear-
ing testimony against this unwarrantable invasion
of their legal right. But the blind confidence that

the Presbyterians had so unaccountably reposed in

the king, produced a species of fatuity; nor would
they believe till they experienced the truth of the

prognostications of the more discerning, who saw
from the first the ill-dissembled hatred Charles bore
to Presbyterianism as well as to piety. They were
hke men amazed at the greatness of the calamity;

and although some few of them attempted to draw
up petitions to the council, no united efibrt was made
to vindicate the oppressed church.

An obsequious crowd of nobility, clergy, and gen-
try, awaited the arrival of the new bishops, and
obeyed to the letter the orders of the king. From
Cockburnspath to the capital, their numbers increas-

ed ; and, as the procession rolled on, it assumed more
the splendour of some earthly potentate marching to

take possession of a newly-acquired conquest, than
that of spiritual guides entering upon the humble
duties of a gospel ministry. They were greeted on
their approach to Edinburgh with martial music,

and received at the gates by the magistrates in their

robes,* and spent several successive days in sump-

* Leighton alone declined all public show. When he understood

the manner in which it was proposed to receive them, he left the

cavalcade at Morpeth, and came privately to Edinburgh. After-
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luous entertainments. The primate, vieing with the

chief nobility in the elegance of his equipage as well

as the magnificence of his banquets, displayed upon
the occasion a handsome London-built chariot, and
was attended by lackeys in piu-ple liveries. Shortly

afterwards, in great pomp, he took possession of his

see;* then, returning to Edinburgh on the 7th of

wards, he told Dr. Burnet, " he believed they were weary of him,

for he was very weary of them."
* Lamont gives the following- account of Sharpe's visit on this

occasion:—"As for Mr. Sharpe, he came to FifFe, Apryl 15th, and
dyned that day at Abetsaa, Sr. Andrew Ramsays, formerly provest

of Edenboroughe, his house, and that night came to Lesly, being

attended by divers both of the nobilitie and gentrie. The nixt day
being Weddensday, the 16th Apr., he went to St. Androws from
Lesly, attended from the Earle of Rothes his house, with about sixty

horse ; bot by the way divers persons and corporations (being wret-

ten for in particular by the said Earle of Rothes a day or two before)

mett him, some at ane place and some at ane other, viz. some from
Fawkland, Achtermowghtie, Cuper, Craill, and about one hundred
and twenty horsemen from St. Androws and elsewhere ; so that once
they were estimat to be about seven or eight himdred horse. The
nobilitie ther were, Earle of Rothes, Earle of Kelley, Earle of Leven,
and the Lord Newarke; of gentrie, Ardrosse, Lundy, Rires, Dury,
Skaddowory, Doctor Martin of Strandry, and divers others. All
the way the said Archbishope rode thus, viz. betwixt two nobelmen,
namely, Rothes on his right, and Kelley on his left hand. No min-
isters were present ther safe Mr. William Barclay, formerly deposed
out of Fawkland, and Mr. William Comry, minister of St. Leonards
Colledge, that came foorth with the Bishope his sone out of St. An-
drows to meit his father. (He dwells in the Abbay in Mr. George
Weyms house, that formerly belonged to B. Spotswoode, Archb. of
St. Androws.) That night ther supped with the said Bishope, the
Earles of Rothes, Kelley, Newarke; Ardrosse, Lundy, Strandry,

and divers others; and divers of this dined with him the nixt day.

As for Rothes and Ardrosse. they lodged with him all night. On
the Sabbath after, he preached in the towne church in the forenoone,

and a velvet cushion in the pulpitt before him. His text, 1 Cor. ii. 2,
' For I determined to knowe nothing amonge you, save Jesus Christ,

and him crucified.' His sermon did not run mutch on the words,
bot in a discourse of vindicating himselfe and of pressing of episco-

pacie and the utilitie of it; shewing, since it was wanting, that ther

hath beine nothing bot trowbels and disturbancies both in church
and state. Apryl 30, 1662, he tooke journey for Edenboroughe,
being accompanied with about fifty horse, most of them of the citie

of St. Androws; and, in his way, he gave the ladys at Lundy a visit

at Lundy: he cam with only five or six horse, and himselfe staid a

short whille, toke a drink (bot did not dine), and was gone againe **

Diary, p. 183-4.
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May, consecrated other six bishops in the Abbey of
Holyroodhouse.

This ceremony, which had been deferred till the
arrival of the Commissioner, was conducted in the
grandest and most imposing style. His Grace, and
all the nobles and gentlemen who had come to town
to attend parliament, together with the magistrates

of the city, were present; and none were admitted
but by tickets. The two archbishops who officiated

were in their full canonicals—black satin gowns,
white surplices, lawn sleeves, copes, and all the long
desecrated garments, known to the Presbyterians of
that day by the contemptuous epithets of their fore-

fathers—" Rags of Rome." The others wore black
satin gowns. The passage leading from the pews,
where the bishops elect sat, to the altar, and the

space before the altar, were covered with rich car-

pets. Mr. James Gordon, one of the northern min-
isters, preached the consecration sermon from 1 Cor.

iv. 1 :
" Let a man so account of us as of the minis-

ters of Christ, and stewards of the mysteries of God;"
in which, pointing out the errors of the former, he
exhorted the new prelates to beware of encroaching
on the nobles, nor exceed the bounds of their sacred

function. They were then led from their places by
the archbishop of Glasgow, and by him presented to

the primate who presided, and set them apart accord-

ing to the ritual of the Church of England, and to

whom they vowed clerical obedience during all the

days of their lives. The bishops this day consecrated

were

—

Dunkeld, George Halyburton, late minister

of Perth ; Ross, George Patterson, minister of Aber-
deen; Moray, Murdoch Mackenzie, minister of
Elgin; Brechin, David Strachan, minister of Fetter-

^airn; Argyle, David Fletcher, minister of Melrose;
The Isles, Robert Wallace, minister of Barnwell,

Ayrshire ;* none of whom were men either of distin-

* George Wiseheart, chaplain to Montrose, and author of the

elegant Latin romance which goes under the name of his memoirs
was consscrated bishop of Edinburgh at St Andrews, on the 3d of
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guished talents or exemplary piety, all had appeared

zealots in the cause of the covenant. Common
report attributed to them a private dissoluteness of

character which might be exaggerated; but for their

apostasy from a cause which they had urged with

more than ordinary heat, no apology was ever at-

tempted. Conviction could not be alleged, and as

self-interest appeared the only ostensible reason, they

sunk in the estimation of the people in proportion to

the respect in which they had been previously held;

while they returned the contempt with which they

were deservedly treated, by hatred and persecution

—

a consequent usual with renegades, who ever re-

morselessly pursue to degradation and death the

steadfast members of the religion they have betray-

ed, whose unshaken integrity is a standing reproof

of their temporizing baseness.

Next day. May 9, the parliament met; and their

first act was to restore the bishops to the exercise of
their episcopal function, precedence in the church,

power of ordination, inflicting of censures, and all

other acts of church discipline ; and this their office

they were to exercise only with "the advice and
assistance of such of the clergy as they should find

to be of known loyalty and prudence.'^ Without
entering into any of the puzzling questions respecting

the divine right of any form of church govermnent,
they at once founded their Prelacy upon a principle

most repugnant to Presbytery—the spiritual su-

premacy of the king—" Forasmuch as the ordering
and disposal of the external government and policy

of the church doth properly belong unto his majesty
as an inherent right of the crown, by virtue of his

royal prerogative and supremacy in causes eccle-

siastical.'^ In the preamble were narrated as the
causes of its re-establishment, the disorders and
exorbitancies that had been in the church, the en-
croachments upon the prerogative and rights of the

June, and Mr. David Mitchell, minister of Edinburgh, bishop of
Aberdeen. Sydeserf had Orkney.
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crown, the usurpations upon the authority of parUa
ments, and the prejudice inflicted on the Uberty of

the subject ever since the invasion made upon the

bishops and episcopal order

—

a. form of church
government pronounced most agreeable to the word
of God, most convenient and effectual for the pre-

servation of truth, regularity, and unity, most suitable

to monarchy, and the peace and quiet of the state

:

"Therefore his majesty and his estates did redin-

tegrate the state of bishops to their ancient places and
undoubted privileges in parliament and all their other

accustomed dignities." Nor was it among the least

strange enactments of this extraordinary act, that

whatever his majesty, with the archbishops and
bishops, should determine respecting the external

order of the church, was "previously" declared

valid and effectual.

Immediately upon this act being passed, a deputa-
tion of six members, two noblemen, two barons, and
two burgesses, was sent to the prelates, who were
waiting in the primate's lodgings to invite them to

take their seats. They were accordingly conducted
in state to the House—the two archbishops first,

walking between two noblemen, the Earls of Kellie

and Wemyss, and the bishops following, attended by
the barons, gentlemen, and the magistrates in their

robes. When they entered, a congratulatory speech
was made them from the throne, the act restoring

them was read, and the parliament adjourned on
purpose that the spiritual lords might have the plea-

sure of dining with his Grace, the Commissioner
who, to do them the greater honour, walked on foot

with them in procession to the Palace. They were
preceded by six macers with their maces, next three

gentlemen-ushers, then the purse-bearer uncovered.
The Commissioner and Chancellor followed, with
two noblemen on their right and the two archbishops
on their left. A select party of noblemen and mem-
bers of parliament, with the bishops, made up the

5oocUy company, who, "at four of the cbck, sat
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down to ane sumptuous entertainment, and remained

at table till eight."

The bishops, as now thrust upon the^ Scottish

church, diliered widely from those intruded by James
VI. They pled no scriptural authority, but an act

of parliament, as the source of their power, and
acknowledged, in its fullest sense, a temporal prince

as the supreme head of the church. The old bishops

were only a set of constant moderators in the synods

and presbyteries, possessing merely a sort of negative

voice, and were nominally at least responsible to the

General Assembly; but the whole form of Presby-

tery was now swept away, and the prelates were
amenable to no church courts ; nor could any assem-

bly of ministers meet, but under their sanction, or by
their permission.

Having subverted the religion of the country, the

next and most natural step was to eradicate, if possi-

ble, the principles of civil liberty. The sycophantish

estates, therefore, proceeded to declare rebellious and
treasonable those positions for which their fathers

had contended unto blood, and which their children

asserted at the point of the sword :—That it is lawful

in subjects, upon pretence of reformation, or any
other pretence whatsoever, to enter into leagues or

covenants, or to take up arms against the king : or

that it is lawful for subjects, pretending his majesty's

authority, to take up arms against his person or those

commissionated by him, or to suspend him from the

exercise of his royal government, or to put limita-

tions on their due obedience and allegiance. As,
notwithstanding the acts of the former session, the

Presbyterians did not conceive themselves loosened
from what they considered the oaths of God—ratified

by the highest ecclesiastical and civil authorities of
the land—the National Covenant, and the Solemn
League and Covenant, these were now declared un-
lawful oaths ; the subjects were relieved from their

obligations ; the acts of Assembly respecting them,
which had received the sanction both of the parlia-

ment and of the king, but had hitherto escaped notice,

VOL. I. 9
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were annulled ; and all ratifications, by whatsoever
authority, cassed and made void. At the same time,

it was eiT^cted, that if any person should, by writing,

printing, praying, preaching, or remonstrating, ex-

press any thing calculated to create or cherish dislike

in the people towards the king's supremacy in causes

ecclesiastic, or of the government of the church by
archbishops and bishops, as now settled, they were
to be declared incapable of enjoying any place or

employment, civil, ecclesiastical, or military, and
liable to such further pains as the law directs ; that

is, liable to the pains of that detestable statute against

leasing-making, of whose extent a notable specimen
was speedily given in the case of Argyle. This was
followed by an act obliging all persons in public

trust to subscribe a declaration in which the whole
of the transactions, since the commencement of the

troubles, were affirmed to have been illegal and sedi-

tious, and the covenants unlawful oaths, unwarrant-
ably imposed against the fundamental laws and
liberties of the kingdom, and not obligatory either on
themselves or others.

By another retrospective act, repeating the res-

toration of patronage, it was ordained that all the

ministers who had entered to parishes since the year
1649, had no right to their stipends; and their charges

were pronounced vacant, until they should procure

presentations anew from the lawful patrons and
collocation from the bishop of the diocese, which he
was enjoined to give to the present incumbents, upon
application, before the 20th of September following;

failing which, the presentation was to fall to the

bishop jure devoluto; and, to conclude the series of

enactments intended to establish Episcopacy upon a

firm and immovable foundation, amid the ruins of

Presbytery, all professors and teachers in universities

?tnd colleges were required to take the oath of alle-

giance on pain of deprivation—all ministers were
ordered to attend the diocesan synods, and pay all

clerical obedience to their superiors under the like

penalty—and all meetings in private houses, for reli-
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gious exercises, which might tend to aUenate this

people from their lawful pastors, were strictly for-

bidden. Nor were any persons to be permitted to

preach in public or private, to teach any school, or

act as tutor in the family of any person of quality,

without the license of the ordinary of the diocese.

Ecclesiastical matters being thus arranged, and the

session apparently drawing to a termination, Lauder-

dale so strongly pressed a bill of indemnity, that

Middleton could no longer get it avoided; but he

introduced, as an accompaniment, the act of fines,

which in numerous instances rendered it nugatory.

Last year a complaint had been made to parlia-

ment of the losses sustained by the Earl of Queens-
berry from the forces under Colonels Strachan and
Kerr in 1650, estimated at two thousand poimds
sterling, when a committee, consisting of the Earl

of Eglinton, Lord Cochrane, the Sheriff-depute of

Nithsdale, and some others, was appointed to meet
at Cumnock, to inquire who had served in that army,
and to proportion the same upon such of the guilty

as were able to pay, which was accordingly done

;

and a number of gentlemen who were opposed to the

measures of the present government, were assessed to

make good the damage alleged to have been suffered

by his lordship. This easy but arbitrary method of
rewarding his supporters, and punishing or silencing

his opponents, having excited no murmurs among
the pusillanimous legislators, the plan was now fol-

lowed out by the Commissioner, and a secret com-
mittee appointed to inquire who had been the most
eminent compilers under the usurpers, in order that

their estates might be taxed to raise a sum sufficient

to compensate the king's friends for what they had
suffered as malignants dm*ing the time of the late

troubles. Their report included nearly nine himdred
noblemen, gentlemen, and tenants; and the money
to be produced from their fines amounted to about
eighty-five thousand pounds sterling—an enormous
sum at that time, to be arbitrarily and vexatiously
levied by political adversaries without any check,
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there being neither accusation nor trial, nor any crime
alleged, of which those who now assumed the name
of the king'^s friends, had, in general, been far more
guilty than they.

The act of fines, iniquitous and unjust in principle,

was rendered still more so by the manner in which
the list was made up. It included the names of

many who were dead, absent from the country, or

infants at the breast at the time ! They were repre-

sented as favouring the usurpers. Others were in-

serted from private revenge ; and several were named
who were living upon the parish. But the chief

weight of the imposition was intended to fall upon
such as had been distinguished for eminent piety

and a consistent Christian walk in their diiferent

stations, who were deemed singular in a time of
general profession, when religion was the fashion,

but who were destined to show the power of the

gospel in a day of general apostasy, when religion

was persecuted and a profession ridiculed.

Lauderdale, who saw that the produce of these

fines was intended to strengthen the Commissioner's
party, strenuously, though ineffectually, endeavoured
to thwart the measure; and Middleton, justly sup-

posing that such conduct would cool the king's affec-

tion for his secretary, despatched Tarbet to London
to complete his ruin. The ostensible purpose of his

mission was to submit the act of indemnity to the

king, and to obtain his sanction to a clause for ex-
cepting twelve persons, to be named by the parlia-

ment, from the benefit of the act, as incapable of

holding any place of public trust. Lauderdale knew
that he was aimed at, and exerted his every art and
influence to prevent the exception as unjust, but the

Duke of York and the English Chancellor, who were
jealous of his influence, supported the clause ; and
the king gave his consent to the proposed exception.

An incident which he could not have foreseen—so

capricious is the fate of royal favourites—prevented
his fall, and gave him the ascendancy his enemies
were seeking to destroy. Middleton, who wished'
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to procure for himself Argyle's estates, when disap-

. pointed by their gift to his son, harassed the young
Earl by every means in his power, and procured

that they should be burdened with an immense debt,

which so irritated his lordship, that he expressed

himself very freely in a confidential letter to Lord
Duifus, saying, "he hoped that he would procure

the friendship of Clarendon," and, in reference to

the proceedings in parliament, used these words

—

"then the king will see their tricks." This letter

being intercepted at the post-office, a capital charge

of lying between the king and parliament was found-

ed upon it, and a letter written to the king, request-

ing that Argyle might be sent down prisoner to stand

trial. At Lauderdale's earnest entreaty, he was sent

down not a prisoner, and with express instructions

that no sentence should be executed till his majesty
saw and approved it. Lorn, when brought to trial,

convinced that any defence before such a tribunal

would be vain, made none, but threw himself on the

royal mercy, declaring the innocence of his inten-

tions, and noticing gently the provocation he had
received. He was pronounced guilty of death by
parliament, but the king shortly after remitted his

punishment.
During these discussions, Tarbet had been gradu-

ally undermining Lauderdale's influence, and, by his

insinuating manners, had so far gained on Charles,

that the fall of the favourite seemed no very distant

or doubtful event, when the indiscretion of Middle
ton or his friends blighted all their flattering pros-

pects. Afraid openly to attack the present ministers,

an act was brought into parliament for incapacitating

twelve persons by ballot, and lists were so formed
that Lauderdale and Crawford were included in the

number ; and so anxious was Middleton to insure

their dismissal, that, as soon as the act passed, he
ratified it without ever communicating it to the king.

Lauderdale, who had been apprised of the whole
proceedings by the vigilant gratitude of Argyle be-

^^ fore the official intelligence reached cour*, seized the

I
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opportunity of representing the affront offered to his

majesty in such glaring colours, that, when the act

arrived, he refused it his sanction, with a sarcastic

remark, that the proceedings of his Scottish ministers

were like those of madmen, or of men that were
perpetually drunk.

Knowing the aversion of the Presbyterian minis-

ters to the proposed changes, the privy council, be-

fore the bishops returned from court, endeavoured to

overawe them and prevent opposition. They began
with Mr. Robert Blair, an eminent and aged minis-

ter, that it was necessary to remove from his charge
at St. Andrews to make room for Sharpe, to whom
he was particularly obnoxious on account of his hav-
ing the preceding year, by order of the presbyteiy,

faithfully reproved him for his deceitful dealings at

court, and his proudly grasping after the archbishop-

ric. Although at an advanced age and in delicate

health, the venerable saint was summoned before

the council at Edinburgh, and examined as to his

steadfastness in the principles he had professed

through a long and honourable life: when it was
found that he held fast his integrity, he was first

sequestered from his parish, and confined succes-

sively to Musselburgh, Kirkaldy, and Couston; and
then, in his last sickness, forced to send in his pre-

sentation to the council, to prevent his being dragged
to Edinburgh while labouring under a mortal disease.

Upon the bishops' arrival, it was deemed necessary

to make an example of some of the most steadfast

and distinguished Presbyterians in the west, as that

part of the country had ever been remarkable for

attachment to their profession. The Chancellor was,
in consequence, directed to require the attendance of

such ministers as he thought fit ; and by the suggestion

of the prelates, wrote to Messrs. John Carstair, Glas*-

gow; James Nasmyth, Hamilton; Matthew Mowat^
and James Rowat, Kilmarnock; Alexander Blair,

Galston ; James Veitch, Mauchline ; William Adair
and William Fullejton, at St. Quivox, as if he had
merely wished the assistance of their advice. Upon
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their arrival, however, in Edinburgh, they were
charged with holding disloyal principles, and particu-

larly with some expressions they had used in their

sermons. From the charge of disloyalty, they easily

vindicated themselves, and desired that the particular

passages in the offensive sermons might be pointed

out •, but these the Chancellor was unable to produce,

and they were dismissed from their first interview,

with a hint that the easiest way to get rid of further

trouble, would be to comply with the king^s pleasure

and acknowledge his bishops. When they would
not consent to this, they were detained in town till

the parliament met. No vahd charges, however,
being found against them, they were carried before

the Lords of the Articles, and commanded as a test

of their loyalty, to subscribe the oath of allegiance.

As they were the first Presbyterian ministers to

whom this oath had been tendered, they required a
few days to consider—^for they deemed it an object

of high importance that they should be fully satisfied

in their own minds as to their line of duty—lest, on
the one hand, they should wound their consciences

by the sin of denying the supreme kingship of Christ

in his Church, or incur the charge of disloyalty by
refusing obedience to him whom they considered
their rightful sovereign. They therefore set apart

some time for solemn prayer to ask of the Lord light

and direction. Then, after serious deliberation, they
gave in their explication of the oath—^which contain-

ed a brief but distinct statement of the principles upon
which they and all the succeeding consistent Presby-
terians refused to subscribe—what continued after-

wards always to be pressed upon them under the

false and insidious name of the oath of allegiance,

while in fact and verity it was an explicit oath of
supremacy. " They heartily and cheerfully acknow-
ledged his majesty as the only lawful supreme gover-
nor under God within the kingdom, and that his

sovereignty reached all persons and all causes, as

well ecclesiastic as civil, having them both for its ob-
ject

J
albeit it be in its own nature only civil, and ex-
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trinsic as to causes ecclesiastical ; and, therefore, they
utterly renounced all foreign jurisdictions, powers,
and authorities, and promised with their utmost power
to defend, assist, and maintain his majesty's jurisdic-

tion aforesaid." For this explanation six of the min-
isters—Messrs. Adair and FuUarton having through
favour been passed over—were committed close

prisoners to the public jail, where they were confined
for several weeks ; and the paper being laid before

parliament, it was put to the vote—" whether process

them criminally, or banish them?"—when it was
carried to banish them. Upon a representation to

the commissioner by Mr. Robert Dougal, that the

sentiments of the explication Avere sound and ortho-

dox, and such as would be approved by the whole
reformed churches abroad, the sentence of banishment
was changed into deprivation. But their churches
were declared vacant, and they were ordained to

remove their families and leave the possession of
their manses and glebes at Martinmas next, their

stipends for the current year were seized, and them-
selves forbid to reside within the presbyteries where
their churches lie, or within the cities of Glasgow or

Edinburgh.
Conscientious ministers were not only entrapped

by these tyrannical yet pitiful devices, but likewise

harassed by the rigorous enforcement of the act for

celebrating the king's birth-day as an "holyday."
A proclamation was issued ordering its observance
by the ministers, under pain of deprivation; and
numbers were deprived of their year's stipend for

non-observance.* But such had been the retrograde

progress from the sobriety of their former profession,

that within little more than one short year, the re-

turn of this holyday had become throughout the land

the signal of universal riot and drunken uproar, par-

ticularly in these towns that had the misfortune to

be burghs. On this occasion, Linlithgow signalized

, * The same day had already been set apart as a day of thanks-

giving for nis restoration I
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itself, not only by its outrageous loyalty, but by its

shameless and profane contempt for the bonds their

fathers had held so sacred, and they themselves had
solemnly sworn to observe. After the farce of

church-going which occupied the forenoon, bonfires

were kindled in every corner of the streets in the

afternoon. The magistrates, accompanied by the

Earl of Linlithgow, assembled in the open area be-

fore the coimcil-house, aroimd a table covered with
comfits, the beautiful gothic fountain all the while
spouting from its many mouths French and Spanish
wines, when the curate opened the evening service

by singing a psalm and repeating t^hat was either a
long blessing or a short prayer. The company then
tasted the confections and scattered the rest among
the crowd. An irreverent pageant closed this part
of the performance.
At the cross, an arch was erected upon four pillars,

on the one side of which stood the statue of an old
hag, having the covenant in her hand, with this

superscription

—

'^ A glorious Reformation ;" on the
other, the figure of a Whig, with " the remonstrance
in his hand, inscribed 'no association with malig-
nants ;' while the devil, in the form of an angel of
light, surmounted the keystone, having a label issuing
from his mouth

—

*• Stand to the cause.' " On the
pillar^ beneath the covenat, were painted rocks, (dis-

tafis,) reels, and repenting-stools. The other, under
the remonstrance, was adorned with brechams, (horse
collars,) cogs, (wooden dishes,) and spoons. Within
the arch, on the right, was drawn " a committee of
estates," with this legend

—

'^ Act for delivering up
the King." Opposite was placed " a commission of
the kirk," and, in prominent characters, " Act of the
West Kirk." In the middle of the arch himg a tab-
let with this litany

—

From covenanters, with uplifted hands

;

From remonstrators, with associate bands

;

From such committees as governed thit' nation

;

From kirk commissions and their protestation

;

Good Lord, deliver us.
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Upon the back of the arch, Rebellion was depicted

under the guise of Religion, in a devout attitude,

with eyes turned up to heaven, holding Rutherford's
" Lex Rex" in her right hand, and in her left, " The
Causes of God's Wrath." Around her were scatter-

ed acts of parliament, of committees of estates. Gene-
ral Assemblies, and commissions of the kirk, with all

their protestations and declarations for the last twenty-

years ; and above was written " Rebellion is as the

sin of witchcraft." At drinking the king's health, a

lighted torch set the fabric in a blaze ; and a number
of concealed fireworks exploding, the whole was in-

stantly reduced fo ashes, whence arose two angels,

bearing a tablet with the following lines :

—

Great Britain's monarch on this day was born,

And to his kingdom happily restored

—

The queen's arrived—the mitre now is worn

—

Let us rejoice this day is from the Lord.

Fly hence, all traitors, who did mar our peace

—

Fly hence, schismatics, who our church did rent

—

Fly covenanting, remonstrating race-
Let us rejoice that God this day hath sent.

The magistrates, with the Earl, then withdrew to

the Palace, where a large bonfire was lighted in its

noble court ; and the king, queen, with other loyal

toasts, were drunk ; after which the festivities of the

semi-sacred carnival were concluded by the magis-
trates and a number of the inhabitants walking in

procession through the town and "saluting every
person of accoimt."

Parliament rose on the 9th of September, and the

privy council entered upon the full exercise of their

tyrannical powers, which had been acknowledged
and vowed to by the obsequious legislature, who
thus paved the way for their own lower degradation

By an act of the 10th, the diocesan meetings which
had been deferred on account of the lords, archbish-

ops, and bishops being engaged in attending their

parliamentary duty, were appointed to be held with-

in all diocesenof the south upon the second Tuesday
of October, excepting that of Galloway, which, to-

gether with Aberdeen and some in the Highlands,

J
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Islands, and the north, were to keep the third Tues-

day of the same month, at which all parsons, vicars,

(uncouth titles in Presbyterian ears,) and ministers

were required to be present, under pain of being

considered contemners of his majesty's authority.

Every step taken to thrust Episcopacy forcibly upon
an unwilling people, was accompanied by some new
act of injustice and oppression to their respected

ministers. It was requisite that those of the capital

should set an example of obedience ; and therefore,

unless they also would apostatize and violate their

oaths and their consciences by acknowledging the

present Episcopacy, and concurring in their discip-

line, before the 1st of October, they were to be de-

prived of their office and banished the city—an arbi-

trary punishment, for which the oppressors had not
even the authority of their own iniquitous parlia-

ment.
The western brethren being the most refractory,

Middleton determined to proceed thither with a quo-
rum of the council to enforce in person the obnox-
ious decrees. Accordingly, about the latter end of
September, accompanied by Earls Morton, Linlith-

gow, Callender, and Lord Newburgh, with the king's
lifeguard,* the clerk of the council, and a great re-

tinue of attendants, he set out upon his progress, pre-
ceded by macers and military music. Burghs and
nobles regaled the party as they passed, evincing
their affection for the hierarchy by prodigal hospi-
tality, while their guests, conformably to the man-
ners of the English qourt, displayed their loyalty by
pushing it to the most disgusting and loathsome ex-
cess. In districts remarkable for the strict soberness
of their manners, scenes of revelry and profane riot

* The king's guard was chiefly composed of those who had, dur-
ing the civil wars, been attached to the royal party, and who had
expected mountains of gold at the Restoration; but, as the whole
revenues of the kingdom could not have satisfied their claims and
their cupidity, and "the merry monarch" and his higher satellites

could spare nothing from their own licentious expenses, they, who
had been unaccustomed to honest industry, had no other resource
left but to enter the army.
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were exhibited by the Commissioner and his Episco-

palian propaganda that astonished the decent, while
it afflicted the pious portion of the inhabitants. Their
streets were disturbed by midnight inebriety; and
men who had conscientious scruples about drinking

healths at all, heard with sensations approaching to

horror, that in some of these debauches the devil

himself had had his health drunk! Ecclesiasti-

cal matters do not seem to have much disturbed

the thoughtless "joyeosity" of this outrageous crew
till they came to Glasgow, when Fairfoul entered a
grievous complamt to Middleton, that, notwithstand-

ing the acts of parliament and the time that had
elapsed, not one of the younger ministers who had
entered the church since 1649, had acknowledged
him as archbishop—that he had incurred all the ha-

tred attached to his office without obtaining any of

the power; and, unless his Grace could devise some
method for securing obedience, a bishop would be
merely a cipher in the state. Middleton, a rough
mercenary, requested the bishop's directions. The
archbishop, like a true son of a temporal priesthood,

knew of no better remedy than force. He proposed
that all the ministers who had entered since the year

1 649, and who would not submit to receive collation

and admission from the bishop before the 1st of No-
vember, should be peremptorily banished from their

houses, parishes, and the bounds of their presbyte-

ries ; and he assured the Commissioner that, if this

were rigorously enforced, he did not believe there

were ten in the whole of his diocese who would choose

to lose their stipends.

A council was summoned, upon his Grace's repre-

sentation, to meet in the front hall of Glasgow Col-

lege ; but when the worthies assembled, the whole,

except one or perhaps two, were in a high state of

excitation, or, as Wodrow phrases it, flustered with
drink.* Sir James Lockhart of Lee, the only sober

* " There was never a man among them," says Kirkton, " but he
was drunk at the time, except only Lee."

—

Hist. Church of Scot. p.

149.
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member present, attempted to reason the matter.

He affirmed that, so far from accompHshing its object,

such an act would have a diametrically opposite

effect—that the young ministers would suffer more
than the loss of their stipends before they would
acknowledge the bishops, and the inevitable con-

sequences would be desolation in the country and
discontent among the people. But reasoning was
altogether out of the question. An act according to

the archbishop's wish was agreed to without dispute,

although it was not quite so easily drawn up

—

" whether," adds the honest historian, " for want of

a fresh man to dictate or write, I know not." It

was, however, sufficiently severe ; not only did the

non-conforming ministers forfeit their current year's

stipend and incur the penalty of banishment, but their

parishioners who should repair to their sermons were
subjected to the same punishment as the frequenters

of private conventicles. Besides this desolating act,

the council passed two of a more private nature, in-

capacitating individuals—Mr. Donald Cargill, min-
ister of the barony parish, Glasgow, (with whom we
shall frequently meet in the course of the Annals,)

and Mr. Thomas Wylie, minister of Kirkcudbright.
This latter was a distinguished member of a distin-

guished presbytery, which had not one conformist in

their bounds, and was among the very few that pre-

sented petitions against their illegal discontinuance
nor desisted from fulfilling their ministerial functions

till compelled by force.

He early foresaw the approaching blackness that

was about to overspread the land, and, anticipating

for himself and his people a share in the general
calamity, he was earnestly desirous to dispense the

sacrament of the Lord's Supper before the cloud
came on. A general seriousness seems also to have
pervaded the country side ; for, on the Sabbath ap-
pointed for its administration, June 8, the number ot

communicants who offered was so great, that they
could not all join in one day, and he intimated that

on the Sabbath following, he would again dispense
VOL. I. 10
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the ordinance, when those who had not participated

might come forward. On Monday, after sermon, he
received a letter informing him that the presbytery-

had been summoned to Edinburgh for holding thejr

meetings after the council had prohibited them. But
he determined to proceed in his work, leaving the

consequences to Providence, and he was favoured to

conclude the solemnity without further interruption.

On the Monday, however, certain news arriving that

a party was to be in the town that night to appre-
hend him, he withdrew, and next day they searched
his house narrowly for him ; but the bird for this time
had escaped the snare of the fowler. He continued
under hiding, till, through the exertions of his wife

and the friendship of Lord Kenmure, he was allowed
to return to his parish on the 10th of September.
Now, without any new accusation, he was included

in the same sentence with Donald Cargill, and order-

ed to be banished beyond the Tay.
England, on the 24th of August preceding, had

exhibited the sublime and heart-stirring spectacle of

upwards of two thousand of the ablest, most upright,

and most devout ministers in the land, surrendering

without hesitation their livings, rather than violate

their consciences by conforming to the restored na-

tional church. Yet, with this instance before his eyes,

of obedience to God in preference to subjection to

men, the Commissioner could not understand how
persons with large families would voluntarily throw
themselves upon the world, and leave their homes
without any certain dwelling-place, rather than sub-

mit to a change which the prelates and he had found
so easy ; but they feared to sin ; and now that a cen-

tury has rolled by, and they and their oppressors rest

in the grave together, who would not say that they

did not act the wisest part, who preferred a good
conscience, and trusted to the faithfulness of Him
who has promised never to leave, never, never, to

forsake his servants, rather than to place their confi

dence in princes, and their trust in the sons of men?
Of what value are the mitres now, for which the
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prelates in Scotland destroyed their usefulness, and

which sat so uneasily for a few troubled years upon
their heads? At the time, the case was dreadfully

trying. When a man's temporal interest comes in

competition with his profession, then will appear the

strength of his religious principle. Nearly four hun-

dred ministers of the church of Scotland stood this

severest of all tests. Turned from their houses in the

midst of winter, and deprived of their stipends, they

went out not knowing whither they went. Never
did Scotland witness such a Sabbath as that on which
they took leave of their parishioners ; and the mourn-
ing and lamentation that filled the south and west,

was only equalled by the hatred and detestation ex-

cited against those who were the authors of so much
sorrow, who, for their own ambitious and worldly

schemes, ruptured ties so sacred and so dear as those

that had subsisted between the Presbyterian minis-

ters and their affectionate congregations.

It was questioned at the time, and even since,

whether Presbyterian ministers did not act improperly
in all at once throwing up their charges ? That they
acted scripturally, is plain. They continued to exer-

cise their calling as long as they could. When ille-

gally forbid, they continued to preach, acting upon the

apostolic precept of obeying God rather than man

;

but when a tyrannical power, under the form of par-

liamentary or council enactments, was ready to use

force in ejecting them, then, as ministers of the gospel,

they had no other resource left than to shake off the

dust of their feet and go to another city—they bore
testimony against their persecutors and retired. Fol-

lowing the advice of James v. 10, they took *he

prophets, who had spoken in the name of the Lord,
for an example of suffering and of patience.

That they acted, even in political view, in the very
best manner that their circumstances admitted, is I

think, demonstrable. The]' showed to the people
that it was not the fleece but the flock that had been
the object of their care, and imprinted upon their

minds a sense of the worth of the truth for which
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they were contending, beyond what they could have
done in any other manner; and that truth was one
written as with a sunbeam throughout the whole New
Testament—^that Christ is the king and the head of his

church, and that whatever form ofchurch government
does not acknowledge this, is essentially antichristian.

It is not less evident, that the prelatists, as well as

the papists, gave that dignity and power to another

;

and the solenm and universal testimony which so

many godly men lifted up at once against acknow-
ledging such unlioly usurpation, has not lost its effect

even unto this day—an effect it never could have had,
had the ministers resisted and allowed themselves to

have been thrust out one by one.

From Glasgow, Middleton and his Episcopalian
reformadoes pursued their route, confirming their

churches in the south, through Galloway as far as

Wigton ; and, upon the last day of October, returned

to Holyroodhouse.
On his arrival, the Commissioner was assailed by

what was to him unexpected intelligence, that the

whole south and west were thrown into confusion

;

and, enraged to find that both the archbishop and
himself had so entirely miscalculated, he expressed
his astonishment at the unaccountable conduct of the
" madmen" with a volley of oaths and execrations

the now fashionable dialect of the court—and, on the

first meeting of coimcil, caused letters to be sent off

express to his lordship and the primate, requesting

their presence and advice. Meanwhile, they pro-

ceeded in the usual course of endeavouring to intimi-

date the humbler refractory by their rigour to the more
eminent. Mr. Hugh M'Kail, chaplain to Sir James
Stewart of Kirkfield, a youth of high promise, was
forced into voluntary exile because he had defended
in a sermon what he considered the scriptural mode
of church government. Mr. John Brown of Wam-
phrey, well known by his historical, controversial,

and practical writings, not less respected for his piety

than for his learning, having reproved some ministers

for attending the Archbishop of Glasgow's diocesan

a
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Synod, styling them perjured, was banished to Hol-

land—at that time the asylum of the persecuted

;

there he remained for many years, and, by his sea-

sonable publications, strengthened the hands of the

sufferers in his native land, and proved a thorn in

the side of their tyrannical government.

Mr. John Livingston, more honoured of God as

the means of converting sinners to Christ than almost

any minister of the Church of Scotland since the Re-
formation, then minister at Ancrum, because he
would not promise to observe the 29th of May as an
holyday, nor take the oath of allegiance without any
explanation, was subjected to a like punishment, as

were Messrs. Robert Traill of Edinburgh, Neave of

Newmills, and Gardner of Saddle. Mr. Livingston,

in the true spirit of a Christian patriot, after sentence

was pronounced, thus replied—" Well ! although it

be not permitted me to breathe my native air, yet

into whatsoever part of the world I may go, I shall

not cease to pray for a blessing to these lands, to his

majesty, the government, and the inferior magistrates

thereof; but especially for the land of my nativity !"

In the same excellent spirit, having been denied the

privilege of paying a farewell visit to his wife, chil-

dren, and people, he addressed a pastoral letter to

the flock of Jesus Christ in Ancrum. Their sins and
his own, he told them, had drawn down this severe

stroke ; and, while it was their part to search out and
mourn for them, " it is not needful," he adds, " to

look much to instruments. I have from my heart

forgiven them all, and would wish you to do the like,

and pray for them that it be not laid to their charge.

For my part, I bless his name, I have great peace in

the matter of my sufferings. I need not repeat, you
know my testimony of the things in controversy:

—

Jesus Christ is a king, and only hath power to appoint

the officers and government of his house. It is a fear-

ful thing to violate the oath of God, and fall into the

hands of the living God. It could not well be ex-

oected," he proceeds to remark, and the remark is

applicable in all similar cases when religion has ])een

10*
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in repute among a people—"there having been so

fair and so general a profession throughout the land,

but that the Lord would put men to it; and it is

like it shall come to every man's door, that, when
every one according to their inclination, may have
acted their part—and He seems to stand by—He
may come at last and act his part, and vindicate his

glory and truth. I have often showed you that it is

the greatest difficulty under heaven to believe that

there is a God and a life after this ; and have often

told you that, for my part, I could never make it a
chief part of my work to insist upon the particular

debates of the time, as being assured that if a man
drink in the knowledge and the main foundations of
the Christian religion, and have the work of God's
Spirit in his heart to make him walk with God, and
make conscience of his ways, such an one shall not
readily mistake Christ's quarrel, to join either with a
profane atheist party or a fanatic party. There may
be diversity ofjudgment, and sometimes sharp debates

among them that are going to heaven ; but, certainly,

a spirit guides the seed of the woman, and another
spirit the seed of the serpent."

Several of lesser note were treated with not much
less harshness, been ordered to confinement in dis-

tant places of the country, without the means of sub-
sistence, and debarred from preaching in the rugged
and barren districts to which they were banished.

Such, however, was the outcry the wide desolation

of the church had occasioned, that the council were
convinced they had acted with miwise precipitation,

and endeavoured in some measure to retrace their

steps. The author of the mischief, Fairfoul, though
repeatedly called upon, does not appear to have as-

sisted their deliberations, which were protracted, rill

the month of December, when a proclamation was
issued, extending the time allowed ministers for pro-
curing presentations and collocation to the 1st of Feb-
ruary, but ordering those who neglected to do so to

remove from their parishes and presbyteries ; and
such of them as belonged to the dioceses of St. An-
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drews and Edinburgh, to go into banishment beyond

the Tay. The older ministers, who had not been

touched by the Glasgow act, and had hitherto remain-

ed exercising their parochial duties among their peo-

ple, because they had not attended the diocesan

meetings, were confined to their parishes. The peo-

ple who left the hirelings intruded upon them, travel-

ling sometimes twenty miles to hear the gospel, were
now ordered to attend their parish churches, under a

penalty of twenty shillings for every day's absence
;

and because in those places where the ministers, in

view of separation from their flocks, had celebrated

the sacrament of the Lord's Supper to multitudes

assembled from the surrounding districts—and much
of the divine presence had appeared among them

—

these were stigmatized as unlicentiate confluences of
the people ; and the discourses delivered under such
circumstances, with more than ordinary fervour, and
accompanied with more than ordinary power, abused
as the extravagant sermons of some ministers of un-
quiet and factious spirits—special engines to debauch
people from their duty, and lead them to disobedi-

ence, schism and rebellion ; therefore every incumbent
was prohibited from employing more than one or

two of his neighbours at a communion without a

license from the bishop, or admitting the people ol

any other parish to participate of the sacrament with
out a certificate from his curate.

This was the last of Middleton's acts in Scotland.

His rival, Lauderdale, had so well employed the
access he had to the king to undermine his influence,

that he was called to court to answer charges of
having encroached upon the royal prerogative by
the balloting act, and defrauded the royal treasuiy

by appropriating the fines. While the affair was
under discussion, Lauderdale procured an order to

delay levying the fines due the first term and dismiss

the collector. Middleton, who saw that this was a

deadly blow at his interest in Scotland, countermand
ed the royal letter upon alleged verbal authority

which Charles either never gave, or found it con
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venient to disown; and this completed his ruin. His
rashness and inconsideration were too palpable to

be denied ; but, by the interest of his friends, Claren-
don and the Bishop of London, his fall was softened,

and he was sent into a kind of honourable banish-
ment as governor of Tangiers. There he continued
to indulge his habits of intemperance, and, falling

down a stair in a fit of intoxication, broke his right

arm so severely, that the bone protruded through
the flesh, and, penetrating his side, a mortification

ensued, which terminated his life.

Middleton, who never appears to have had any
serious religion, was the friend of Lord Clarendon

—

a statesman bigoted to Episcopacy, rather on account
of its political than its spiritual advantages—and
employed by him for rearing in Scotland, upon the

ruins of Presbytery, which he detested, an estab-

lishment more in accordance with those high notions

of the prerogative which, notwithstanding the melan-
choly example of the first Charles, were adopted and
cherished by the court of his son. Well calculated

for carrying through the most despotic measures by
force, he must be acquitted of the mean duplicity of

Charles's letter to the ministers of Edinburgh, the

obloquy of which rests upon the crafty politics of

Sharpe. When first shown it, he considered it as

opposed to Episcopacy, and expressed his regret;

but when told that, upon rescinding all the laws in

favour of Presbytery, then Episcopacy remained the

church government settled by law, he observed,

"that might be done; but for his part he was not

fond of making his majesty's first appearance in

Scotland to be in the character of a cheat." Once,

however, fairly embarked, he never hesitated, and
concurred with the bishops in their every project,

however treacherous or oppressive. He first over-

turned the Presbyterian church government, which
had been settled under as solemn sanctions, and as

strong legal guarantees, as can ever possibly be de-

vised to secure any religious establishment, and then

sent to the scalTold, from motives of avarice and re-
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venge, the noblest ornaments of that religion, whose
only crime was adhering to a profession he himself

had, with uplifted hand, sworn to support.

In council, he unwarrantably extended the tyran-

nical acts of his servile parliament, and wantonly
laid waste hundreds of peaceable and flourishing

congregations. With a cunning worthy the priest-

hood of Rome, he invited numbers of unsuspecting

mhiisters from distant parts of the country to Edin-

burgh, as if to consult them on the aftairs of the

church, then ensnared them by insidious questions,

and punished their unsuspecting simplicity with de-

privation, imprisonment, and exile. Without any
shadow of law, and without the form of a trial, he
turned ministers from their congregations—prohibi-

ted them from preaching, praying, or expounding
the Scriptures, and sent them to the most distant

corners of the land, or forced them to seek an asylum
in foreign countries—then intruded on the desolated

parishes worthless and incapable hirelings—and con-
cluded his career by commanding the people to at-

tend upon their ministrations under a severe and
oppressive penalty. His own expatriation to the

barren coast of Africa was looked upon by the suf-

ferers as a righteous retribution, and his melancholy
end as an evident mark of divine displeasure ; nor
could the coincidence between his own rash impre-
cation and the manner of his death fail to strike the

most careless. Like many other political hypocrites,

with a zeal as furious as false, he had sworn and
subscribed the covenants when it was the fashion of
the time to do so ; and, on retiring from the place

where he had taken these vows upon him, he said

to some of those who were with him, "that that was
the pleasantest day he had ever seen ; and if ever
he should do any thing against that blessed work,
he had been engaging in," holding up his right arm,
"he wished that it might be his death!" The enor-
mous fines he imposed, he never was empowered to

exact; and, in return for impoverishing his country^
he died an exile and a beggar.
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Lauderdale having succeeded in removing his for-

midable antagonist, from thenceforth for a number
of years almost solely directed Scottish affairs. The
Presbyterians, who believed that he was secretly

attached to their cause, anticipated better days under
his protection; but ambition was his master-passion,

and to it he was prepared to sacrifice all his early

attachments and principles. While religion appeared
the only road to power in the state, he had been
foremost in the ranks of the covenanters; and, by the

warmth of his professions, and the consistency of his

conduct, had gained the confidence of those who
were sincerely devoted to the cause; but when the

path of preferment on Charles's restoration struck oflf

in an opposite direction, he deserted to the prelates,

and evinced the sincerity of his change by at once
forsaking his sobriety of manners, and apostatizing

from his form of religion ; and, as he understood well

the principles he betrayed, and at one time certainly

had strong convictions of their truth, his opposition

was proportionably inveterate, and he became out-

rageously furious at whatever tended to remind him
of his former " fanaticism."
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While these struggles were going forward at court,

the affairs of Scotland were in a state of the most
woful confusion. Almost the whole parishes in the

west and south had been deprived of their ministers

;

and as their own churches remained vacant, the

people in crowds flocked to those where the few old

Presbyterian ministers were yet allowed to ofliciate.

These assemblies having been denounced by the

council's proclamation, attracted the attention of the

soldiers; and numerous parties patrolled the country
to disturb the meetings and levy the fines to which
offenders were hable.

When the vacant charges came to be filled, (1663,)
new sources of disturbance arose. No preparation

had been made for such an exigence as had now
arisen. The regular candidates for the ministry

were too few; and of these but a small proportion

were willing to pursue their studies under the direc-

tion of the bishops, or accept of Episcopal ordination.

The north was therefore ransacked, and a great num-
119
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ber of ignorant, uneducated young men, not more
deficient in talents and acquirements than in decent
common moral conduct,* were hastily brought for-

ward to supply the places of the ejected ministers,

who in general were both pious, learned, and of
respectable abilities ; many of them eminently so, and
all laborious in the discharge of their duties, exem-
plary in their lives, and dear to their people. These
presentees, who were contemptuously styled by the

people " bishops' curates," when intruded upon them
without any regard to their wishes or choice, were
received in many places with the most determined
opposition; in some, they were compelled to retire;

and, in others, obliged to enter by the windows, the

doors being built up; and thus literally to display

the scriptural characteristic of spiritual thieves and
robbers. The Presbyterian ministers had uniformly
classed prelacy and popery together; and, at the set-

tlement of the new clergy, the prelates justified the

charge by employing the military to enforce their

ecclesiastical appointments, and ordaining their par-

sons at the point of the sword. The patrons, in

most cases, had allowed their rights to devolve upon
the bishops; and thus the whole undivided obloquy
rested on their consecrated heads, which was not

lessened when some of the careless or profane heri-

tors, to ingratiate themselves with the rulers, feasted

the clergy at their settlements, and, aping the loyalty

of their superiors, conducted their entertainments

with an equally jovial disregard of decency and tem-

perance.

But there was also an opposition of a more solemn
and impressive nature offered by the serious part of

the people in different parishes, who received the

* Bishop Burnet, himself an Episcopalian, thus characterizes

them :—*' They were the worst preachers I ever lieard. They were
ignorant to a reproach; and many of them were openly vicious.

They were a disgrace to their order and the sacred function, and
were indeed the dregs and refuse of the northern parts. Those
of them who were above contempt or scandal, were men of such
violent tempers, that they were as much hated as the others were
despised."
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intruders when they came among them with tears,

and entreated them earnestly to be gone, nor ruin

the poor congregations and their own souls. Neither
of these methods, however, had any effect; the

thoughtless wretches entered upon that awful charge
—the care of souls—as if they had been taking forci-

ble possession of an heritable estate to which they
had a legal right.*

As the south had been favoured with remarkably
faithful pastors, the strongest resistance appeared
there. Irongray was the first settlement where open
" tumultuating" took place. The curate not being able

to obtain peaceable admission, returned with a party
of soldiers to force an entrance, when a band of
women, led on by a Margaret Smith, attacked the

guard with stones, and triumphantly beat them off

the field. Margaret, the fair heroine, was brought
to Edinburgh, and sentenced to slavery in Barba-
does; but she "told her tale so innocently," that the

managers, not yet steeled to compassion, permitted

her to return home. The parish was not, however,
allowed to escape with impunity. Upon hearing of

this disturbance, and a similar one at Kirkcudbright,

the privy council, as if the country had been in an
actual state of rebellion, appointed the Earls of
Linlithgow, Galloway, and Annandale, with Lord
Drumlanrig and Sir John Wauchope of Niddry, to

proceed on a commission of inquiry to that district,

attended by a hundred horse and two hundred foot

of the king's guard, with power to suppress all meet-
ings or insurrections of the people, if any should

happen.
At Kirkcudbright, the commission held several

diets, and examined a number of witnesses. Of
about thirty-two women whom they apprehended,

* The following appears to have been the clerical mode of infeft-

ment :—At the admission of Mr. John Ramsay to the parish of

Sconie, in Fife, " Mr. Jossia Meldrum, minister of Kingorne, after

sermon ended, he tooke his promise* to be faithfiiU in his charge of

that flock: and ther was delivered to him the bibell, the keys of the

church doore, and the bell-tou."—7yamo7ii'« Diaryy p. 192.

VOL. I. 11
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five were sent to Edinburgh ; and Bessie Laurie,

with thirteen others, was bound over to keep the

peace. Lord Kirkcudbright—who had declared if

the minister came there he should come over his

body, and that he would lose his fortune before he
should be preacher there ; but at the same time ad-

mitted, that, if the minister had come in by his pre-

sentation, he could have raised as many men as

would have prevented a tumult—^was transmitted

under a guard to Edinburgh. James Carson of

Fenwick, the late provost, although not in power,
and John Ewart, who had refused to accept the

office, because they had declined interfering upon the

occasion, were also sent prisoners to the capital, where
they were kept in confinement several months;* be-

sides, in addition, being severely fined. The five

women were sentenced to stand at the cross of Kirk-
cudbright two hours on two market days, with labels

on their foreheads denoting their crimes, and there-

after to find bail to keep the peace. New magis-
trates were appointed for the burgh, who, on accept-

ing the nomination, signed a bond in their own name
and that of the haill inhabitants of the place, binding
and obliging them, and ilk one of them, during their

public trust, and all the inhabitants, to behave them-
selves loyally, and in all things conform to his ma-
jesty's laws, made and to be made, both in civil and
ecclesiastical aifairs ! and besides, to protect the Lord
Bishop of Galloway, the minister of tlie burgh, and
any other ministers that were or should be establish-

ed by authority.

* The following singular order was issued by the council on this

occasion ; and it deserves to be noted, that it was issued the very
first meeting after the archbishops had taken their seats as mem-
bers :

—" June 23d. The lords of council being informed that min.
isters and other persons visit the prisoners for the riot at Kirkcud-
bright, now in the tolbooth of Edinburgh, and not only exhort but
pray for the suid persons to persist in their wicked practices, atfirm-

ing that they are suffering for righteousness' sake, and assure them
that God will give them an outgate—recommend it to the keeper to

notice who visits them, and what their discoiirse and carriage ii

when with them."

—

Wodrow^ vol. i. p. 188.

I
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At Dumfries, the commission also examined wit-

nesses, but the mighty insurrection dwindled into a
"great convocation and tumult of women ;" yet the

whole party, horse and foot, were quartered upon
the parish, and a bonus levied for remunerating the

clerks. The whole heritors were likewise compelled
to sign a bond of passive obedience to laws known
and unknown, in terms similar to that of the magis-

trates of Kirkcudbright.*

Instead of reconciling the people, or terrifying

them back to the churches, these severities exaspera-

ted them; nor was it to be expected that they would
wilUngly attend the ministrations of men, whose
preaching they despised, and who were thus ushered

in. Outrageous expressions of dislike were not,

however, approved of by the godly and judicious

Presbyterians ; they mourned in private over the de-

solation of the church, and sought, by attending the

family exercises of the younger ministers who were
" outted,"t but sojourned among them, to receive that

instruction, and enjoy that social worship, of which
they were so tyrannically deprived ! Sometimes the

numbers who assembled to enjoy this privilege were
so great, that a house could not contain them, and
the minister was constrained to officiate without
doors; till at length they increased so much that

they were under the necessity of betaking themselves
to the open fields; and, like him whose servants

they were, beneath the wide canopy of heaven,
preached the gospel of the kingdom to multitudes

upon the mountain's side. Mr. John Welsh and
Mr. Gabriel Semple began the practice of field-

preaching, which quickly increased, and, to the great

alarm of the bishops, had pervaded almost every

* The council ordered to be advanced for this expedition, the

sura of five hundred pounds to the soldiers as part of their pay, one
hundred and twenty pounds to the Earl of Linlithgow, and fifty

pounds to the Laird of Niddry for their expenses ; so that probably
these petty squabbles would cost the two parishes not much under
one thousand pounds sterling, equivalent to nearly five in later

limes.

t •' Outted," turned out of their churches.
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quarter of the country, when the political arrange-
~

ments being completed, Rothes arrived as commis-
sioner to open the parliament.

Lauderdale accompanied the Earl to Scotland,

professedly to inquire into the origin of that conspi-

racy against his majesty^s royal prerogative—the

balloting act ;—in reality to secure his own ascen-

dancy in Scotland, and, by pushing to the utmost
the advantage he had gained over the Middleton
faction, to prevent any attempt being made against

him from that quarter for the future. The Chancel-

lor made some feeble show of opposition, but the

universal spirit of submission to the will of the crown
which pervaded the higher classes, and their selfish

eagerness to obtain a share in the spoils of their un-

happy country, not only blighted every appearance

of patriotism, but precluded every plan of associa-

tion among the aristocracy themselves for maintain-

ing their own rank and station independent of the

minions of the court. The Presbyterians who re-

joiced in Middleton's fall, soon found that they had
gained very little by the change. At the first diet

of council, (June 15, 1663,) the two archbishops

were admitted, with Mr, Charles Maitland, Lord
Hatton, Lauderdale's brother; but Crawford having
refused the declaration, was deprived of the treasurer-

ship, and Rothes, the commissioner, that same day
was appointed to succeed him in the ofiice.

On the 18th, parliament met, and, by an alteration

in the method of appointing the Lords of the Articles

—allowing the spiritual lords first to name eight

temporal lords, then the temporal lords to choose

eight spiritual ; and these sixteen, or such of them
as were present, to elect the representatives of the

barons and burghs—^they virtually gave up the privi-

lege of nominating this important committee, to the

servants of the crown, and surrendered the last check
they had upon the prerogative. The tyranny of the

coimcil was next legalized, and a practice introduced

which continued till the Revolution :—^the most op-

pressive acts of the former sessions, together with the
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acts of council, enlarging and explaining their vin-

dictive clauses, were approved of by a retrospective

declaratory enactment; and every mode of persecu-

tion which had been adopted upon trial since last

session, was incorporated into the statute law of the

kingdom. Thus an act against separation and diso-

bedience of ecclesiastical authority—introduced early

in the session—^besides recapitulating all the penalties

to which the non-conforming ministers had been pre-

viously subjected, ordained those who still dared to

preach in contempt of law, or did not attend the dio-

cesan meetings, to be punished as seditious persons,

and despisers of the royal authority. Absence from
church on Sunday—a finable offence—^was now de-

nounced as sedition; and whoever wilfully should
withdraw from the ministrations of the parish priest,

however incapable he might be, were, if noblemen,
gentlemen, or heritors, to lose the fourth part of their

yearly income—if yeomen, tenants, or farmers, such
proportion of their movables, after payment of their

rents, as the council should think fit, not exceeding
a fourth part—^but if a burgess, his freedom, along
with the fourth of his movables, and, in addition,

the council was authorized to inflict such corporeal

punishment as they should see proper. The declara-

tion was ordered by another act to be taken by all

who exercised any public trust; and persons chosen
to be counsellors or magistrates of burghs, if they
declined to subscribe,were declared for ever incapable

of holding any office, or exercising any occupation,

trade, or merchandise. To complete the organization

of the hierarchy, an act was passed for the establish-

ment and constitution of a National Synod, bearing
the same resemblance to the estates of Scotland that

the Houses of Convocation did to the English parlia-

ment : both emanated from his majesty's supremacy,
and consisted of the bishops and their satellites, only
the Scottish assembly was to meet in one place, and
was even more servilely abject than their elder Epis-
copalian sister, and could not be constituted without
the presence of the king or his commissioner. The

11*
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balloting act was, after long investigation, rescinded
with every mark of detestation, the parliament de-
claring they had never consented to any such thing!

and, that it might not appear in judgment against

them, was ordered to be erased from their minutes.
Sensible that the measures now pursued in Scotland
must necessarily lead to insurrection, and that a mili-

tary force would be requisite to carry them into

effect, Lauderdale procured from this servile crew
the offer of an army of twenty thousand foot and
two thousand horse, to be raised for his majesty's

service when required, under the ridiculous pretence

of preserving Christendom against the Turks ! ! This
number never was demanded; and it was alleged

that the secretary had carried the measure to ingra-

tiate himself with the king, and to show him what
assistance he might derive from Scotland in any
attempt to destroy the liberties of England. From
the beginning, the Scots had been harassed by the

king's guard, but from this date the troopers were
more unsparingly employed to enforce clerical obe-
dience, while the act hung in terrorem over the

heads of the dissatisfied Presbyterians, and after-

wards became the foundation of the militia.

Middleton's first session set in blood ; Rothes' closed
under as deep a stain. Sir Archibald Johnston, Lord
Warriston, had been forfeited and condemned by par-

liament when Argyle and Guthrie were arraigned,

but escaping to the Continent, had remained conceal-

ed in Holland and Germany, chiefly at Hamburgh,
till most vmadvisedly, in the latter end of 1662, he
ventured to France. Notice of this having been car-

ried to London, the king, who bore him a personal

hatred for his free admonitions when in Scotland,*

* " The real cause of his (Warriston's) death, was not his activity

in public business, but our king's personal hatred, because when the

king was in Scotland he thought it his duty to admonish him be-

cause of his very wicked, debauched life, not only in whoredcjm and
•dultery, but he violently forced a young gentle-woman of quality.

This the king could never forgive, and told the Earle of Bristol so

much when he was speaking for Warriston."

—

Kirkton^s Hist, of th*

Church of Scot. p. 173.

1
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sent over secretly a confidential spy, known by the

name of " Crooked Murray,'^ to trace him out and
bring him to Britain. By watching Lady Warriston,

Murray soon discovered her lord's retreat at Rouen
in Normandy, and had him seized while engaged in

the act of secret prayer. He then applied to the ma-
gistrates, and, showing them the king's commission,
desired that they would allow him to carry his vic-

tim a prisoner to England. Tlie magistrates, imcer-

tain how to act, committed Warriston to close cus-

tody, and sent to the French king for instructions.

When the question was debated in council, the great-

er part were for respecting the rights of hospitality,

and not giving up his lordship till some better reasons

were shown than had yet been given; but Louis,

who was extremely desirous to oblige Charles, and
sympathized cordially in his antipathies against the

Protestant religion and liberty, ordered him to be
delivered to the messenger, who carried him to Lon-
don and lodged him in the Tower in the month of

January, 1663. While the parliament was sitting in

June, he was sent to Scotland with a letter from the

king, ordering him " to be proceeded against accord-

ing to law and justice," and landed at Leith on the

8th, whence, next day, he was brought bareheaded
to the tolbooth of Edinburgh. Neither his wife,

children, nor any other friend, were permitted to see

him, except in presence of the keeper or guard, and
that only for an hour, or at furthest two at a time,

betwixt eight o'clock in the morning and eight at

night. Here he was detained till July 8th, when, no
more trial being deemed necessary, he was brought
before parliament to receive judgment. His appear-

ance on this occasion was humiliating to the pride of

human genius, debilitated through excessive blood-

letting and the deleterious drugs that had been ad-

ministered to him by his physicians,* the faculties of

* * Through excessive blood-letting and other detestable means
used by his wicked physician, Doctor Bates, who they say was hired

either to poison or distract him, and partly through melancholy, he
had in a manner wholly lost his memory." Kirkton's Hist. p. 170.
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his soul partook of the imbecility of his body, and,
on the spot where his eloquence had in former days
commanded breathless attention, he could scarcely

now utter one coherent sentence. The prelates base-

ly derided his mental aberrations, but many of the

other members compassionated the intellectual ruin

of one who had shone among the foremost in the

brightest days of Scotland's parliamentary annals.

When the question was put, whether the time of his

execution should be then fixed or delayed, a majo-
rity seemed inclined to spare his life, which Lauder-
dale observing, rose, and, contrary to all usage or

propriety, in a furious speech, insisted upon the sen-

tence being carried into immediate effect ; the sub-
missive legislators acquiesced, and he was doomed
to be hanged at the cross of Edinburgh on the 22d
of the same month, and his head fixed upon the

Nether Bow Port, beside Mr. Guthrie's.

Mr. James Kirkton, author of the " History of the

Church of Scotland," who visited him, says—"I
spake with him in prison, and though he was some-
times under great heaviness, yet he told me he could
never doubt his own salvation, he had so often seen
God's face in the house of prayer." As he approach-
ed his end, he grew more composed; and, on the

night previous to his execution, having been favour-

ed with a few hours' profound and refreshing sleep,

he awoke in the full possession of his vigorous pow-
ers, his memory returned, and he experienced in an
extraordinary degree the strong consolations of the

gospel, expressing his assurance of being clothed

with a white robe, and having a new song of praise

put into his lips, even salvation to our God, which
sitteth upon the throne, and to the Lamb

!

Before noon, he dined with great cheerfulness,

Mr. C K. Sharpe, the editor, thinks his mental imbecility was occa-

sioned in some measure by fear, and quotes a passage from one of
Lord Middleton's letters to Primrose. " He pretends to have lost

his memory," &.c. " He is the most timorous person ever I did see

in my life," &.c. Note, But it was not to be expected that Middle-
.on would allude in the most distant manner to any thing that could

be supposed to countenance in the least the then general belief

I
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hoping to sup in heaven, and drink of the blood of
the vine fresh and new in his Father's kingdom.
After spending some time in secret prayer, he left

the prison about two o'clock, attended by his friends

in mourning, full of holy confidence and courage,

but perfectly composed and serene. As he proceed-

ed to the cross, where a high gibbet was erected, he
repeatedly requested the prayers of the people ; and
there being some disturbance on the street when he
ascended the scaffold, he said with great composure

—

" I entreat you, quiet yourselves a little, till this dy-
ing man deliver his last words among you," and
requested them not to be oflfended that he used a
paper to refresh his memory, being so much wasted
by long sickness and the malice of physicians. He
then read audibly, first from the one side and then
from the other, a short speech that he had hurriedly

written—what he had composed at length and in-

tended for his testimony having been taken from
him. It commenced with a general confession of
his sins and shortcomings in prosecuting the best

pieces of work and service to the Lord and to his

generation, and that through temptation he had been
carried to so great a length, in compliance with the

late usurpers, after having so seriously and frequent-

ly made professions of aversion to their way; "for

all which," he added, " as I seek God's mercy in

Christ Jesus, so I desire that the Lord's people may,
from my example, be the more stirred up to watch
and pray that they enter not into temptation."

He then bare record to the glory of God's free

grace and of his reconciled mercy through Christ

Jesus—^left " an honest testimony to the whole cove-
nanted work of reformation"—and expressed his

lively expectation of God's gracious and wonderful
renewing and reviving all his former great interests

in these nations, particularly Scotland—^yea, dear
Scotland ! He recommended his poor afflicted wife
and children to the choicest blessings of God and the

prayers and favours of his servants—sprayed for re-

pentance and forgiveness to his enemies—^for the
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king, and blessings upon him and his posterity, that
they might be surrounded with good and faithful

counsellors, and follow holy and wise counsels to the

glory of God and the welfare of the people. He
concluded by committing himself, soul and body, his

relations, friends, the sympathizing and suffering

witnesses of the Lord, to his choice mercies and ser-

vice in earth and heaven, in time and through eter-

nity:—"All which suits, with all others which he
hath at any time by his Spirit moved and assisted

me to make, and put up according to his will, I leave
before the throne, and upon the Father's merciful

bowels, the Son's mediating merits, and the Holy
Spirit's compassionating groans, for now and for

ever !"

After he had finished reading, he prayed with the

greatest fervour and humility, thus beginning his

supplication—" Abba ! Abba ! Father, Father, ac-

cept this thy poor sinful servant, coming unto thee

through the merits of Jesus Christ." Then he took
leave of his friends, and again, at the foot of the lad-

der, prayed in a perfect rapture, being now near the

end of that sweet work he had been so much em-
ployed about, and felt so much sweetness in through
life. No ministers were allowed to be with him,
but his God abundantly supplied his every want.
On account of his weakness, he required help to

ascend the ladder. Having reached the top, he cried

with a loiid voice—" 1 beseech you all who are the

people of God not to scorn at suffering for the inter-

est of Christ, or stumble at any thing of this kind
falling out in these days. Be encouraged to suffer

for him, for I assure you, in the name of the Lord,
he will bear your charges!" This he repeated again
while the rope was putting about his neck, forcibly

adding—" The Lord hath graciously comforted me."
Then asking the executioner if he was ready to do
his office, and being answered that he was, he gave
the signal, and was turned off, crying—"Pray! pray!

praise ! praise !" His death was almost without a
struggle.
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Sir Archibald Johnston, Lord Warriston, was an
early, zealous, and distinguished Covenanter, and
bore a conspicuous part in all the remarkable trans-

actions of the times, from 1638 till the Restoration.

The only blemish which his enemies could affix to

his character was, what he himself lamented, his

accepting office under the usurpers, after having pre-

viously so violently opposed this in others, when yet

every prospect of restoring the Stuart family seemed
hopeless, and when numbers of his countrymen and
of his judges themselves had submitted to a tolerant

commonwealth, that did not burden the conscience

with unnecessary oaths, or require any compliances
which might not, in the circumstances of the case,

have been considered venial, if not justifiable. His
talents for business were of the first order. His elo-

quence was ready, and his judgment clear. He was
prompt and intrepid in action, and adhered steadily

to his Presbyterian principles, notwithstanding his

officiating under a liberal government of a different

persuasion—conduct we now allow to be not incom-
patible with integrity. His piety was ardent, and,

amid a life of incessant activity, he managed to spare

a larger portion of time for private devotion than
many of more sequestered habits. He habitually

lived near to God, and died in the full assurance ol

hope.
Parliament having sat upwards of three months,

rose on the 9th of October. Even during its sitting,

the council never intermitted their oppressive acts

;

and, so far was this branch of the legislature fi-om

interfering to check their immoderate abuse of power,
that they had shown themselves upon every occasion

the willing instruments of their oppression, ready
when called upon to legitimate without a murmur
their foulest usurpations. On the other hand, the

executive acted as the humble tools of the prelates,

ready to support their most arrogant assumptions or

gratify their cowardly and cruel revenge. St. An-
drews, the primate's seat, first required to be tho-

roughly cleansed ; and all who would not counte-
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nance the archbishop in his treachery, were of neces-
sity removed as unwelcome remembrancers of his

former profession. Mr. James Wood, principal of
the Old College, pious, learned, and assiduous in his

duty, who had been an intimate friend and compan-
ion of Sharpens, and one of the many excellent men
who had been his dupes, was, on the 23d of July,

summoned before the council and required to show
by what authority he came to be principal. Without
being suffered to offer any remarks, when he acknow-
ledged "that he was called by the Faculty of the

College at the recommendation of the usurpers," the

place was declared vacant, and he was commanded
to confine himself within the city of Edinburgh till

further orders.

Yet such was the estimation in which he was held,

that his enemy, though by falsehood, endeavoured
to shelter his apostasy under the shadow of his name.
Not long after this, when Mr. Wood was on his

deathbed, March 1664, and greatly weakened by
disease, Sharpe called once or twice upon him ; and
he having said, as a dying man in the immediate
view of eternity, that he was taken up about greater

business than forms of church government, and that

he was far more concerned about his personal interest

in Christ than about any external ordinance, Sharpe
took occasion to spread a report that he had said

Presbyterian government was a matter of no conse-

quence, and no man should trouble himself about it,

which coming to the sufferer's ears, he emitted a de-

claration before witnesses of his unshaken attachment
to Presbytery as an ordinance ofGod, and so precious

that a true Christian is obliged to lay down his life

for the profession thereof, if the Lord should see meet
to put him to his trial.

Along with Mr. Wood, a great number of minis-

ters from every quarter of the country, were removed
from their charges, some confined to Edinburgh,
others banished beyond the river Ness—all forbid to

preach the gospel under the threatening of severer

penalties. Heavy were the complaints of the clergy,
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the ministers refused to attend their Synods, and the

people persisted in neglecting their sermons. The
council, therefore, appointed " the Lords Archbishops
of St. Andrews and Glasgow, the Marquis of Mon-
trose, the Lord Secretary and Register, to wait on
the Lord Conmiissioner, his Grace, to think on a
general course what shall be done, as well anent
those ministers that were admitted before 1649, and
carry themselves disobediently to the laws of the

kingdom, as those who were admitted since." While
the committee were deliberating, tlie evil increased;

and, on the 30th of the same month, six of the west
coimtry ministers were before the council to answer
the heavy charge of " convocating great multitudes

of his majesty's subjects for hearing their factious and
seditious sermons, to the great scandal of religion and
prejudice of the government of the church." To
shorten their labours, however, and probably upon a
report of the archbishops and their assistants, a most
harassing and contradictory act was passed, com-
manding all " outted" ministers, imder pain of sedi-

tion, i. e. being processed criminally, to remove them-
selves and their families twenty miles from the bounds
of their own parishes, six miles from every cathedral,

and three miles from every royal burgh, thus depriv-

ing them of any means of support they might have
derived from their own industry or that of their

families, in the only places of trade or traffic, and
scattering them among strangers, far from the bounty
or assistance of their friends. But as one " outted"
minister only could reside in one parish, the act, be-
sides, involved an alternative of death or apostasy

;

for the whole of Scotland could not have accommo-
dated the sufferers, and no relaxation could be obtain-

ed but from the privy council or the bishop of the

diocese. The older ministers, who still continued to

preach, but withdrew from the Synods, were now to

be treated as contemners of his majesty's authority.

To enforce their acts, the privy council ordered the

Earl of Linlithgow to send as many troops to Kirk-
cudbright as, with those already there, would make

VOL. L 12
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up the number of eightscore footmen with their offi-

cers in that district. Sir Robert Fleming was direct-

ed to march two squads of his majesty's Hfeguards
to the west, and to station one in Paisley and the

other in Kilmarnock. The object of these military

missionaries was to episcopalize the refractory south
and west, by collecting the fines and compelling sub-
jection to the bishops and their curates. Sir James
Turner, who had signalized himself by his zeal in

fighting for the covenant, was singled out to super-

intend the pious service in the south, which he per-

formed so much to the satisfaction of his employers,
that, on the 24th of November, a letter of thanks
was recommended to be written him " for his care

and pains taken in seeing the laws anent church
government receive due obedience." The excesses

which were committed under sanction of these orders

and commendations, were never attempted to be
justified, though the parties afterwards mutually
endeavoured to shift the blame from themselves.

When it was deemed necessary to make the Gem
ral the scape-goat, it was asserted that he had ex-

ceeded his instructions; but he averred, and with
greater probability of truth, that he had not even
acted up to their tenor.* The exactions were enor-

mous; and, as the fines for non-attendance were
generally appropriated by the soldiers, they were
summarily levied, and not unfrequently to far more
than the legal amount. The process against non-
conformists, in places where there were Episcopalian
incumbents, was short. The curates were the accu-
sers—the officers of the army, or sometimes even
private sentinels, the judges—no proof was required
—and no excuse was received, except money. If a
tenant or householder were unwilling or unable to

pay, a party was quartered upon him, till ten times

the value of the fine was taken, and he was ruined,

or, as they termed it, " eaten up ;"t then, after every

* " Sometimes not exceeding a sixth part, seldom a halfe."— Tur-
tier's Memoirs^ p. 114.

+ To understand the meaning of this phrase, it is necessary to
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thing else was gone, the household furniture and
clothes of the poor defaulters were distrained and
sold for a trifle.

The soldiery employed in this execrable work,
were the lowest and most abandoned characters,

who readily copied the example of their oflicers

—

measured their loyalty by their licentiousness, and
considered that they served the king in proportion as

they annoyed the Whigs. Religion was the object

of their ridicule. In the pious hamlets where they
quartered, family worship was interrupted by mock-
ery or violence ; and "The Cotter's Saturday Night,"
not only treated with derision, but punished as a
violation of the laws of the land ! Upon the Sab-
bath, the day peculiarly devoted by the Covenanters
to holy rest, and the quiet performance of their sa-

cred duties—for the ("ovenanters made conscience of
the moral obligation of the Sabbath—a scene of dis-

may and distress hitherto unknown was commonly
exhibited ; and the day to which they had in other

times looked forward as the glory of the week, was
now dreaded as the signal of their renewed torments.

Multitudes were brutally driven to church, or drag-

ged as felons to prison; and hesitation or remon-
strance provoked only additional insult or blows.

Lists of the parishioners were no longer kept for

assisting the minister in his labours of love, but were
handed over to the troopers, with directions for them
to visit the families, and to catechise them upon their

principles of loyalty and their practice of obedience

to their parsons. After sermon, the roll was called

by the curate, when all absent without leave were
delivered up as deserters to the mercy of the mili-

tary. At churches where the old Presbyterian min-
isters were yet allowed to remain—for a few still

continued to preach at their peril, or through the

interest of some influential person—the outrage and

recollect the situation of the rural tenantry in Scotland ahout this

time. They lived almost entirely upon the produce of the lands

they rented, and kept usually a small stock of oatmeal, cheese, and
salted provisions, as public markets were almost wholly unknown.
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confusion were indescribable. As they were gene-
rally crowded, the forsaken bishops and their under-
lings were enraged, and the soldiers were instigated

to additional violence. Their custom was to allow
a congregation peaceably to assemble, while they

sat carousing in some alehouse nigh at hand, till

public worship was nearly over ; then they sallied

forth inflamed with liquor, and, taking possession

of the church-doors or churchyard-gates, obliged the

people, whom they only suffered to pass out one at

a time, to answer upon oath whether they belonged
to the parish ; if they did not, although their own
parish had no minister of any kind, they were in-

stantly fined at the pleasure of the soldiers ; and if

they had no money, or not so much as would satisfy

them, their Bibles were seized, and they were strip-

ped of their coats if men, or their plaids if women

;

so that a party returning from such an expedition,

appeared like a parcel of villanous camp-followers,

after an engagement, returning from a battle-field,

laden with the spoils of the wounded and slain.

To such an extent had these plunderings been ear-

ned, that even the privy council found it necessary

to interfere. Towards the end of the year, they

issued an explanation of their former acts, and re-

stricted the exactions of the soldiery, " allenarly to

the penalty of twenty shillings Scots, from every
person who staid from their parish churches on the

Sabbath-days.*

[1664.] Even this symptom, small as it was, of
moderation, was not at all agreeable to the prelates.

Like all upstarts, suddenly raised beyond their ex-

pectations, their arrogance became insupportable, and
could brook no opposition. Glencaim, in particular,

who had been so instriunental in their rise, began to

* Three of the prelates died in course of the past year. Bishop

Mitchell of Aberdeen, who was succeeded by Burnet; Sydeserf, who
was succeeded in the bishopric of Orkney by Mr. Andrew Honey-
man, formerly minister of St. Andrews; and Archbishop Fairfoul of
Glasgow, who was succeeded in the arch-episcopate by Bishop Bur
net of Aberdeen; Dr. Scougall being appointed to that see.
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feel the truth of what he had been repeatedly told

—

" that the bishops would never rest content with be-

ing second in the state, and that moderate Episcopa-
cy was all a jest/' He had said to Rothes that " it

was the noblemen's interest to repress the growing
power of bishops, otherwise they would be treated

by them now as they had been before 1638." This
remark being carried to Sharpe, he treated the Chan-
cellor with great hauteur, and publicly threatened

to destroy his interest at court—an affront that Glen-
cairn could never forget, and which is said to have
preyed upon his spirits to his dying day.

Fearing a relaxation of " the wholesome severi-

ties," the primate hastened to London with heavy-

complaints against many of the noblemen, for their

backwardness in executing the laws made in favour
of the church; and, through the influence of the En-
glish bishops and high churchmen, prevailed upon
the king to re-establish in Scotland the most detested

of all the arbitrary courts that had been abolished

—

the High Commission Court.

His majesty, by virtue of his royal prerogative in

all causes and over all persons, as well ecclesiastic as

civil, granted the most exorbitant powers to that an-
titype of the Inquisition. It consisted of thirty-five

lay members,* and of all the prelates, except Leigh-
ton, who had the honour to be excluded from the

nomination; and any five constituted a quorum, pro-

* The following were the lay members :—The Chancellor, Trea-
surer, Duke of Hamilton, Marquis of Montrose, Earls of Argyle,
Atholl, Eglinton, Linlithgow, Home, Galloway, Annandale, Tweed-
dale, Leven, Moray; Lords Drumlanrig, Pitsligo, Fraser, Cochrane,
Halkerton, Bellenden, the President of the Session, the Register, the

Advocate, Justice-Clerk ; Charles Maitland, the Laird of Philorth,

Sir Andrew Ramsay, Sir William Thomson ; tlie Provosts of St. An-
drews, Aberdeen, Glasgow, Ayr, and Dumfries, Sir James Turner,
and the Dean of Guild of Edinburgh. From among these, the pri-

mate, who managed the whole, could easily pick out a quorum to

suit his purposes; and thus he got rid of all the members of the privy

council who had either the spirit or the policy to resist his unbomid-
ed presumption—a presumption heightened by his being now order-

ed to take precedence of the Chancellor, the nobility, and all the

officers of state.

12*
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vided always an archbishop or bishop was of th6

number, tinder pretext of seeing all the acts of

parliament and council in favour of Episcopacy put

in vigorous execution, they were authorized to sus-

pend or depose, fine, and imprison all ministers who
dared to exercise any of their sacred functions with-

out the license of a bishop—who should preach in

private houses or elsewhere—who should keep meet-

ings for fasts or for the administration of the sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper not approven by autho-

rity: to summon, call before them, and punish all

who should speak, preach, write, or print to the scan-

dal, reproach, or detriment of the government of the

church or kingdom as now estabHshed—and all who
should express any dissatisfaction at his majesty's

authority. The commanders of the forces and mili-

tia, the magistrates of every description, were requir-

ed to apprehend and incarcerate delinquents upon
their warrants, and the privy council to direct letters

of horning for payment of the fines—one half of

which was appropriated to defray the expenses of

the court, and the other to be employed for such
pious uses as his majesty should appoint. And by
a final comprehensive clause, the High Commission,
or their quorum, were authorized to do and execute
whatever they should find necessary and convenient

for his majesty's service—for preventing and sup-

pressing of schism and separation—for planting of
vacant churches—and for procuring of reverence,

submission, and obedience to the ecclesiastical gov-
ernment established by law.

By this instrument the whole kingdom was laid at

the feet of the prelates; for no quorum of the Com-
mission could be complete without a bishop, while
five bishops could form a quorum without a layman.
The practice was agreeable to the constitution of the

court, and such as may always be expected where
churchmen are intrusted with civil authority. True
ministers of Christ would never in their ministerial

capacity accept it, and worldlings who have assumed
that sacred office to serve purposes of ambition, have
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ever been the greatest curse of Christendom. The
records have been mislaid or lost, but the cases that

remain, amply justify the epithets bestowed upon
this nefarious tribunal by all who have mentioned it.

James Hamilton of Aikenhead, near Glasgow, was
among the first brought before them, accused oif not

hearing INIr. David Hay, curate of the parish—Cath
cart—in which his estate was situate. His defence

was, the unclerical and ungentleman-like conduct of

the clergyman. In collecting his stipend, which he
did rigorously, Mr. Hay had borne particularly hard
upon some of Mr. Hamilton's tenants, and, in conse

quence, a quarrel had ensued, in which the curate

had descended to very intemperate and abusive lan-

guage, and in return had been not less roughly an-

swered. Mr. Blair, the " outted" minister, happen-
ing accidentally to be upon the spot, interfered, and
rescued Hay from the hands.of his furious parishion-

ers. When the affray was over, Mr. Blair spoke
seriously to the curate, and represented how oppo-
site it was to his own interest for him to turn infor-

mer against his people. Hay, in return, thanked
him for his kindness and advice, and gave him his

solemn promise that he would follow it
;
yet within

a very short time, he went to Glasgow and " delated"

{i. e. denounced) them to the archbishop, who im-

medialy despatched Sir James Turner, then in the

west, with a party of soldiers, to seize the delinquents.

When Mr. Hamilton came to be informed of the cir-

cumstances of the affair, he considered the low pre-

varicating conduct of Hay as so base, that he would
never again enter the church door, and he kept his

promise; for this he was fined a fourth part of his

yearly rent. When he had paid the fine, the cour*

was so fully sensible of the misconduct of Hay, tha*

the Archbishop of Glasgow came forward and pro-

mised that he would be removed, but insisted that

Mr. Hamilton should come under an obligation to

hear and acknowledge the minister he meant to place

in his room , and, upon refusing to do any such thing

till he knew who that person should be, he was
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muicted another fourth of his income, and remitted

to the archbishop to give him satisfaction as to his

loyal and peaceable behaviour. The prelate, how-
ever, not being satisfied, he was again summoned
before the court, upon some vexatious charges of

keeping up the church utensils and session-books

from the curate. Offering to swear he knew nothing
at all about them, he was accused of not assisting

the curate in the session when called upon, and suf-

fering some of his family to absent themselves from
church ! Whether he might have been able to ac-

quit himself of these heinous crimes is uncertain, for

Rothes cut the business short, by telling him he had
seen him in some courts before, but never for any
thing loyal, and therefore tendered him the oath of
allegiance. He had no objections, he replied, to take

the oath of allegiance, were it not mixed up with the

oath of supremacy. Sharpe, interrupting him, said
" that was the common cant, but it would not do."
Then he requested to be allowed to explain, but was
politely answered by the president

—

'^ he deserved to

be hanged!" and, upon refusing to become bound
for all his tenants' good behaviour, he was fined

three hundred pounds sterling, and sent to confine-

ment in Inverness, to remain during pleasure

!

John Porterfield of Donchal, an excellent person,

singled out for more than common oppression, was
summoned also for not hearing. He alleged the un-
founded calumnies the curate had spread against him
as the reason why he could not wait upon his minis-

try. The reason was allowed to be cogent, and, at

his own desire, he was permitted to prove it. His
first witness bore him out in all that he advanced,
and his vindication would have been complete ; but
he was too much respected and esteemed in the neigh-

bourhood, and his acquittal might have encouraged
others. His proof was therefore stopped, and he was
required to take the oath of allegiance. As had been
expected, he stuck at the supremacy, and offered an
explanation. The natural consequence followed

—

llie curate was sent home to enjoy his incumbency,
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and Porterfield, for daring to offer a defence, was
sentenced to pay a fine of five hundred pounds ster-

ling, his estate sequestrated till it should be paid, and
himself confined to the town of Elgin, where he con-

tinued for four years.

Mr. Alexander Smith, who had been turned out

of his parish of Cowend, Dumfries-shire, by the Glas-

gow act, had since then resided at Leith ; but having
been guilty of preaching or expounding the Scriptures

privately in his own house, was called before the

court to be examined. In answering some of the

queries Sharpe had put to him, he omitted the

primate's titles, and only styled him. Sir, which
Rothes observing, meanly truckling to the priest,

asked him, " if he knew to whom he was speaking ?'•

"Yes, my lords, I do," answered the prisoner firmly;
" I speak to Mr. James Sharpe, once a fellow-minis-

ter with myself" For this high misdemeanour, the

worthy man was immediately laid in irons and cast

into the filthiest corner of the prison—the thieves'

hole. He was afterwards banished to one of the

desolate Shetland Isles.

At the settlement of Ancrum parish, where a James
Scott, who had been presbyterially excommunicated,
was appointed to fill the place of Mr. Livingston, a
country woman by the name of Turnbull, with more
zeal than prudence, attempted, as he was going to

be inducted to dissuade him from undertaking the

pastoral charge of so imwilling a people ; and when
he would not stop to listen to her reasoning seized

him by the cloak. Impatient at this detention, he
turned in wrath upon the female remonstrant, and
beat her unmercifully ; which unmanly conduct pro-

voking some youths present, they threw a few stones,

but none of them touched Scott or any other person.
This pitiful afiair was instantly magnified into a sedi-

tious tumult, and the ringleaders were apprehended
by the Sheriff and thrown into jail—a punishment
certainly more than adequate to the offence, but it

W£is no sufficient atonement for the indignity done to

the clergy, and the business was brought before the
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High Commission ; there these ministers of mercy
sentenced the woman to be whipped through Jed-
burgh—her two brothers, married men with famiUes,
they banished to Virginia—and four boys, who con-
fessed that they had each thrown a stone, were first

scourged through the city of Edinburgh, then burnt
in the face with a hot iron, and, finally, sold as slaves,

and sent to the island of Barbadoes, which severe

punishment they endured with a patient constancy
that excited much admiration.

Bad as were the other courts in Scotland at this

time, there was at least a probability that even a
Presbyterian might by accident escape if accused,

but before the High Commission no such thing was
known. If proof was wanting, the declaration and
the oath of allegiance were always at hand; and as

the conscientious adherents of that persuasion were
well known when brought before them, their trial

was as short as their fate was certain. The exorbi-

tant assumptions of the prelates were for some time
supported by Rothes, but at length so disgusted the

nobility, and brought such odium upon the court,

that few of them would countenance its proceedings.

While the uniform and flagrant injustice of their

sentences rendered men desperate, who, rather than
answer their summons, suflTered themselves to be
outlawed, or withdrew into voluntary exile in Ire-

land ; till, in little more than a year and a half, the

detested Crail court, as it was commonly called,*

sank first into contempt and then into disuse.

Presbyterians in the north of Ireland bemg at this

time also subject to persecution from the bishops,

the ministers pursued in one country sought occa-

sionally refuge in the other. John Cruickshanks
and Michael Bruce who had fled to Scotland this

year, and were preaching with much success to the

conventicles in the west, were in consequence de-

nounced as rebels, (June 23,) and power given to

* It was so called, because Sharpe, who was the author of the

court, and took precedence of all its members, had been minister of

CraiL
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the officers and the commanders of the forces to seize

them.

While the High Commission was in its vigour,

the privy council was thrown into the background;
yet in its temporary shade it was not unmarked by
streaks of persecution, equally vivid with any of the

lineaments of its co-tyrannous judicatories. The de-

claration was forced by them upon all who held
places of public trust; and their exertions were
stimulated by a letter from the king, commanding
that "upon no terms was any explication or decla-

ration to be admitted upon the subscription of any ;''

yet some few of the royal burghs refused, and seve-

ral of the shires hesitated ; but a peremptory procla-

mation produced a very general compliance—for the

conscientious demitted their offices, and the privy
council supplied their places with successors who
were less scrupulous. Nor did any of the burghs
evince the smallest inclination to assert their rights

or privileges, or persist in any election that was dis-

agreeable to the managers.
His majesty likewise called their attention early this

year to the fines imposed by Middleton's act, which
the Presbyterians were beginning to think had been
forgotten, and for which leniency Lauderdale had
received much unmerited credit. After several com-
munications and delays, it was finally intimated, in

the month of November, by proclamation, that the

iniquitous imposition would be exigible—the first

moiety at Candlemas, and the other at Whitsunday
16G5.

Prohibited from preaching, several of the " outted"
ministers who resided in Edinburgh, with others of
those who feared the Lord, and that thought upon
his name, were in the habit of meeting together in

those days of sad calamity for social prayer in pri-

vate houses. This, also, was a nuisance that requir-

ed to be removed; and information having been
given by the prelates or their underlings, the council

issued a warrant to the magistrates of the city, " to

cause search to be made anent the keeping of any
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such meetings, and that they acquaint the Lord
Chancellor with what they discover, and the persons'

names, that order may be taken about the same."
This was followed by a mandate for all such minis-
ters as had hitherto been allowed to remain by suf-

ferance in Edinburgh, or any burgh, instantly to re-

move to the distances required by their former act,

under the severest penalties of law. But the most
nefarious of their acts, and one opposed to every
good or amiable feeling of the human heart, was
that of April 29, forbidding any contribution to be
made, or money collected, for the relief of those who
had been ejected from their livings, banished from
their friends, and prohibited from settling in places

where themselves or their families might have earn-

ed an honest subsistence. The proclamation bears

strong marks that its authors were ashamed of so

gross a violation of the dictates of common humani-
ty. It is worded in such an ambiguous manner as

to be capable of the most severe application, yet so

as to be explained away when requisite. For Jesu-

itical falsehood, and heartless tyranny, the produc-

tion is matchless :—" The lords of his majesty's privy

council being informed that, without any public war-
rant or authority, some disaffected persons to the

present establishment, presume and take upon them
to require contributions from such persons as they

please, and do collect sums of money, which are, or

may be, employed for carrying on of their private

designs, prejudicial to the peace of the kingdom and
his majesty's authority; and considering that such

courses and underhand dealing may strengthen sedi-

tious persons in their practices and designs, to dis-

turb the peace, if they be not timeously prevented.

Therefore, in his majesty's name, they do prohibit

and discharge all persons whatsomever, to seek or

demand any contributions or supply, or to receive

any sums of money. As likewise discharge all per-

sons to grant or deliver any contributions to any
persons whosoever shall require the same, unless it

be upon occasions as have been publicly allowed
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and known, and heretofore practised ; and that they

have a special warrant and allowance of the lords

of the privy council, or lords of the clergy within

whose dioceses these collections are to be made:
with certification, that if they contravene, they shall

be proceeded against as persons disafiected to the

present government, and movers of sedition."*

Shortly before the Restoration, and within the few
years that had elapsed since it had pleased God to

remove a great number of his most eminent servants,

who had sustained the heat and burden of the day,

during the troublous times of civil dissension, others

had been honoured to suffer death, imprisonment, or

exile for the word of God, and for the testimony of

Jesus Christ; and of those who remained, the pre-

lates were extremely anxious to get rid. Among
them, William Guthrie of Fenwick was too conspic-

uous to escape. He had, through the interposition

of the Earl of Eglinton and the Chancellor, been
allowed to continue so long, but the crowds who
were attracted to his church from the neighbouring
and even distant parishes, and the blessing of God
which in a remarkable manner followed his preach-

ing, provoked the jealousy of the prelates, particu-

larly Archbishop Burnet, who, when requested by
Glencairn to overlook him, displayed his inveteracy

by replying—" That shall not be done ; it cannot be

;

he is a ringleader and keeper up of schism in my
diocese;" and Glencairn was not long dead before

he was suspended by his Grace. Such, however,

* Too much liberality in Christians towards their brethren, or

even pastors, suffering in the cause of Christ, is a fault of very rare

occurrence. There they often withhold more than is meet, and find

in their experience that it tendeth to penury; for the Lord has
many ways of taking from his people the money they think they
can employ better than by lending to him ; and perhaps many of
the excellent persons who in this reign suffered the spoiling of their

goods, might have to regret that they had not more freely contriba-

ted to supply the wants of their more needy fellow-christians. But
no man knoweth either love or hatred from outward dispensations;

and it is impossible for others to say, whether as a rebuke or a trial,

the persecutors were permitted to plunder the devoted south and
west
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was the respect in which Mr. Guthrie was held, that

it was with difficulty he could find a curate to pro-
nounce his sentence, and not till he had prociu^ed him
a guard of soldiers and bribed him with the sum ol

five pounds. But Mr. Guthrie strictly forbade any
opposition, and rather called them to fasting and
prayer. Early on the Sabbath on which his church
was declared vacant, he preached, as usual, two ser-

mons from the latter part of that text, Hosea xiii. 9,
" Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself ; but in me is

thine help"—only had the whole service over before

nine o'clock.

Shortly after, the curate with a party of soldiers

arrived, and, leaving the privates outside, entered the

manse with the officers. Rudely accosting Mr. Guth-
rie, he told him that the bishop and committee, after

much lenity shown to him for a long time, were con-

strained to pass the sentence of suspension against

him for not keeping presbyteries and synods with
his brethren, and for his impeaceableness in the

church, of which sentence he was appointed to make
public intimation unto him, and for which he had
a commission under the Archbishop of Glasgow's
hand. Mr. Guthrie answered—" I judge it not con-

venient to say much in answer to what you have
spoken; only whereas you allege there hath been
much lenity shown toward me—^be it known nnto

you, that I take the Lord for a party in that, and
thank him for it; yea, I look upon it as a door which
God opened to me for preaching this gospel, which
neither you nor any man else was able to shut, till

it was given you of God. And as to that sentence

passed against me, I declare before these gentle-

men—the officers of the party—that I lay no weight
upon it, as it comes from you or those who sent you :

though I do respect the civil authority who, by their

law, laid the ground for this sentence; and were it

not for the reverence I owe to the civil magistrate, I

would not surcease my preaching for all that sen-

tence. And as to the crimes I am charged with, I

did keep presbyteries and synods with my brethren;
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but I do not judge those who now sit in these to be
my brethren, but men who have made defection from
the truth and cause of God : nor do I judge those to

be free or lawful courts of Christ that are now sit-

ting.

" And as to my unpeaceableness, I know I am
bidden follow peace with all men, but I know also I

am bidden follow it with holiness ; and since I could
not obtain peace without prejudice to holiness, 1

thought myself obliged to let it go. And as for your
commission, to intimate this sentence, Sir, I here de-

clare I think myself called by the Lord to the work
of the ministry, and did forsake my nearest relations

in the world, and give up myself to the service of the

gospel in this place, having received an unanimous
call from the parish, and been tried and ordained by
the presbytery ; and I bless the Lord he hath given me
some success, and a seal of my ministry upon the

souls and consciences of not a few that are gone to

heaven, and of some that are yet on their way to it.

And now. Sir, if you will take it upon you to interrupt

my work among this people, as I shall wish the Lord
may forgive you the guilt of it, so I cannot but leave

all the bad consequences that follow upon it, betwixt
God and your own conscience. And here I do
further declare before these gentlemen, that I am
suspended from my ministry for adhering to the

covenant and work of God, from which you and
others have apostatized."

At this the curate interrupting him said, that the

Lord had a work before that covenant had a being,

and that he judged them apostates who adhered to

that covenant; and that he wished that not only the

Lord would forgive him (Mr. Guthrie,) but if it were
lawful to pray for the dead—at which expression the

officers and soldiers burst into laughter—that the

Lord would forgive the sin of this church these hun-
dred years bygone. "It is true," answered Mr.
Guthrie, "' the Lord had a work before the covenant
had a beginning, but it is as true that it hath been
more glorious since that covenant ; and it is a small
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thing for us to be judged of you in adhering to that

covenant, who have so deeply corrupted your ways,
and seem to reflect on the whole work of reforma-
tion from popery these hundred years bygone, by
intimating that the church had need of pardon for

the same." Then directing himself to the soldiers—"As for you, gentlemen, I wish the Lord may
pardon you for countenancing of this man in this

business." " I wish we may never do a greater

fault," answered one of them scofiing. " A little sin

may damn a man's soul," Mr. Guthrie gravely re-

plied. He then called for a glass of ale, and, after

craving a blessing, drank to the officers, who, having
been civilly entertained, quietly left the house and
went to the church, where the curate executed his

office without disturbance, except from a few boys,
whom the soldiers easily chased away.*

Another instance was Andrew Donaldson of Dal-
getty, described "as singular for a heavenly and
spiritual temper," and one who had also been much
blessed in his ministry. Through the interest of the

Earl of Dunfermline, Lord Privy Seal, he had been
allowed to continue in his parish till this year, when
the Earl being called to London, Archbishop Sharpe
lurged the Bishop of Dunkeld to depose him. He
accordingly summoned Mr. Donaldson to attend his

clerical duty under pain of suspension ; but for rea-

sons similar to those of Mr. Guthrie, he declined

* This account of Mr. Guthrie's deposition is translated from a
paper drawn up at the time by himself, and preserved by Wodrow

;

and it exemplifies a conduct in all respects becoming a Christian

minister. Mr. Blackader's is of a similar description ; and, had
we equally authentic and particular relations of the proceedings in

other cases, I have no doubt a majority would be foimd not less

worthy of our cordial approbation. Obedience to lawful authority,

where it did not interfere with duty to God, was both inculcated and
exemplified by the Covenanters. Frequently the violent and out-

rageous conduct of the soldiers caused tumults, and sometimes the

natural and honest feelings of the people got the better of their pru-

dence, but all was charged upon the Covenanters ; and when pro-

voked past human endurance, if they expressed only a just resent-

ment, they were seditious despisers of lawful authority! as if it had
been impossible for lawfiil authority ever to become tyrannical, and
«o tyrEnnicU, as to release men from their obligations to obey.
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attending the presbyteries or owning the bishop's

authority, and was in consequence (October 4th)

formally deposed, "in the name, and by the au-

thority of Jusus Christ, and with the consent of all

his {i. e. the bishop's) brethren, not only from his

charge at Dalgetty, but from all the parts of the min-
isterial function within any diocese of the kirk of

Scotland." By his prudence, Mr. Donaldson pre-

vented any disturbance—for his affectionate people

were sufficiently disposed to have made resistance

—

and even prevailed upon the military deputation,

who came with the curate to displace him, to suffer

him to preach and take farewell of his weeping con-

gregation who had assembled. Dunfermline, upon
being apprised of the whole before he left London,
applied personally to the king, and procured his

warrant to present Mr. Donaldson to Dalgetty during
life, which he brought to Scotland with him ; and,
showing it to the primate, complained that he had
taken advantage of his absence to deprive him of a
minister for whom he had so high a value. Sharpe,
dissembling his anger, apologized, and, with many
professions of regard for the Earl, promised obedi-

ence to his majesty's commands, only requesting, as
a favour, that the Earl would do nothing in it for

three weeks, till he got the young man now settled

at Dalgetty provided for. To this his lordship con-
sented, supposing, as a matter of course, that Mr.
Donaldson would then be restored. But the arch-

bishop in the interim, by his interest at court, got an
order under the royal sign manual, forbidding all

"outted" ministers to return to their charges, sent

down express, long before the three weeks expired.

Dunfermline felt sufficiently fretted at the cheat, but
.there was no remedy.

Field-preaching continuing on the increase in the

west, in the south, and in Fife, several of the minis-
ters, at the instigation of Archbishop Burnet, whose
province they chiefly invaded, had been summoned
before the council and endured vexatious and ex-
pensive prosecutions ; others, who were more active

13*
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and conspicuous, who knew that no defence they
could offer would prove availing, chose rather to

allow sentence to pass in absence than willingly to

desist from proclaiming the gospel ; and being de-

termined in this to obey God rather than man, they
persisted at their peril, in spite of acts of parliament
and council, to exercise their ministry wherever they
could find opportunity. Deprived of their livings

and driven from their homes, they could furnish lit-

tle spoil to the persecutor, but they were most affec-

tionately received into the houses of their friends,

who carefully provided for their safety; and their

sermons, of which intelligence was easily communi-
cated, were attended by numerous and attentive

congregations. That they should thus elude the

grasp of their persecutors, and be followed by the

most respectable of the country population, was irri-

tating to the managers and galling to the prelates.

But many of those who protected them were pos-

sessed of property; and as they were now made
liable by law for hearing the gospel, the council be

gan to turn their attention to this lucrative branch
of oppression.

William Gordon of Earlston soon attracted their

attention. Descended from an ancient family, dis-

tinguished in the annals of the Reformation, he, from
his childhood, had attached himself to the people of

God, and in early life enjoyed the friendship of Ru-
therford, but does not appear to have courted notice

till persecution dragged him into view. When the

commission was sent to Galloway to inquire into the

disturbances at Irongray, they wrote to him requir-

ing him to take an active part in the settlement of a
curate, presented by the Bishop of Galloway, to the

church of Dairy. This he respectfully declined, be-

cause he could not do it with a good conscience, as

what did not tend to God's glory and the edification

of his scattered people; and, also, because he, as

patron of the parish, had legally, and with the con-

sent of the people, appointed already a truly worthy
and qualified person and an actual minister to that
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charge. For this "seditious carriage" he was called

before the council, but they do not appear to have
found that his conduct amounted to a punishable

crime, and therefore, on the 24th November 1663,

he was summoned upon the more comprehensive
accusation of keeping conventicles and private meet-

ings in his house; and, on the 1st of March this year,

he was found guilty, upon his own confession, of

having been one at three several conventicles, when
Mr. Gabriel Semple, a deposed minister, preached

—one in Corsack wood, and two in the wood of

Airds ; of hearing Mr. Robert Paton, likewise a de-

posed minister, expound a text of Scripture, and per-

form divers acts of worship in his mother's house

;

and of allowing Mr. Thomas Thomson, another of

the same kind, to lecture in his own house to his

family on a Sabbath day—for these offences, and
because he would not engage never to repeat them,
he was banished forth of the kingdom, not to retiu*n

under pain of death ! Besides all these various me
thods of harassing the Presbyterians, Sir James Tur
ner, during this year, continued his missionary exer

tions with uniform persevering diligence, only in

creasing in severity, as an unlicensed, unresisted sol-

diery ever do.

Several political changes took place in the course

of the year that required to be noticed, although they
had no influence in stopping or altering the tide of
persecution, which, being directed by the prelates,

particularly the two archbishops, continued to roll on
with accumulating violence. The Earl of Glencaim
died on the anniversary of the king's restoration. He
was carried off rapidly by a fever, believed to have
been produced or exasperated by the treatment he
received from Sharpe, and which he could find no
opportunity to resent. In his last moments, he earn-
estly desired the assistance of some Presbyterian min-
isters ; but before one could be procured, he was in-

capable of deriving any benefit or comfort from their

spiritual instructions or devotional exercises—a cir-

cumstance neither uncommon among the noblemen
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of that time nor strange ; for, when men who had
been reUgiously educated, and had, for the sake of
worldly ambition or Ucentious pleasure, apostatized

from their early profession, came to encounter the

solemnities of a deathbed, if the conscience had not

been altogether seared—a still more awful state

—

the partial knowledge they had acquired would often

awaken remorse for having forsaken the guides of
their youth, and lead them, when perhaps too late,

to seek those consolations they had despised, amid
the hurry of business or in high-day of pleasure and
of health. Rothes, about the end of the year, was
made keeper of the great seal, which Sharpe, accord-

ing to Burnet, had solicited. Sir John Fletcher was
removed from the office of lord-advocate, and Sir

John Nisbet appointed in his room. In the month
of August, Sharpe and Rothes went to court, whence
they returned in October—Rothes loaded with civil

appointments, and in addition named commissioner
for holding the national Synod—a council which the

primate, who could bear no rival near the throne, con-

tinued effectually to prevent being ever assembled.
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Prelacy, now fenced round with all the forms of
law, and supported by all the civil and military au-
thorities, wanted only the concurrence of the people

to have become the permanent, as it was the pre-

dominant, religion of Scotland ; and so fickle is the

multitude—so little does real principle take hold on
the minds of the mob of mankind—that a little mod-
eration in the use of their power, by the pfelates,

seemed only wanting to have induced the bulk of the

congregations to return to their parish churches, and
to have sat down quietly under the ministrations of

the curates and the form of Episcopacy. A contem-
porary Presbyterian writer says—" Truly, at this

time the curates' auditories were reasonably throng:

the body of the people, in most places of Scotland,

^waited upon their preachings; and if they would
have been content with what they had, in the opin-

ion of many, they might have stood longer than they
did; but their pride vowed they would be more
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glorious and better followed than the Presbyterians,

and because respect would not do it, force should."*

Much and justly as the king and courtiers have
been blamed for the perfidious manner in which
Episcopacy was re-introduced into Scotland, and for

the establishment of despotism upon the ruins of a
free constitution, solemnly approved and sanctioned

both by his present majesty and his " martyred"
father; yet in this year, at least at the commence-
ment, softened* perhaps by the state of the nations,

they showed no disposition to proceed to extremities

had they not been pushed on by the prelates.

Charles, by his mean subservience to France, had
plunged the country into a ruinous war with Hol-
land—an awful pestilence had almost desolated the

city of London—while an unusually severe winter

had interrupted all rural labour, till iSlarch threaten-

ed to add famine to the list of plagues. These judg-
ments, calculated to solemnize the mind, and give

weight to public instruction, were improved by the

non-conforming ministers to rouse the attention of
their hearers to their own sins, and the sins of the

people among whom they dwelt; and the general

open apostasy from God which had accompanied
the general defection from the national religion, was
too palpable to avoid being noticed in the catalogue

of crimes that had drawn down divine vengeance.
These national visitations were, in some degree, sub-

servient to the preservation of the Presbyterian cause,

by impressing the guilt of apostasy more deeply on
the minds of the serious, and even recalling the atten-

tion of the careless, while the public calamities and
disgrace occupied the attention of the king and Eng-
lish government, and perhaps softening their rancour
for the time, rendering them less anxious about pur-

suing their labours of religious persecution.

Although, however, government did not actively

interfere to urge on the prosecution of ministers or

frequenters of conventicles, the curates and their as

sistants, the troopers, continued their exertions; and

• Kirkton, p. 221.
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Sir James Turner opened another campaign in the

south and west, scouring the country and besieging

the churches with a success and renown not unwor-
thy his former fame. But his commission this year
was extended; for, dreading the desperation to which
the insulted peasantry might be driven, orders were
issued for disarming the south and west, under pre-

tence that the fanatics had an intention of joining

the Dutch ! As these districts had been always the

most zealous in the cause of the covenants, so they
were hkewise the best supphed with arms,* and
were, in an especial manner, the objects of the pre

lates' aversion and dread. When they had got them
deprived of arms, therefore, the next step was to

deprive them of leaders ; and this was effected by an
arbitrary order from the Commissioner, to arrest the

principal gentlemen in the country who were known
to be unfriendly to Episcopacy, and, without accu-

sation or trial, to confine them prisoners in the Cas-
tles of Edinburgh, Stirling, and Dumbarton. Among
the gentlemen thus summarily proceeded with, were
Major-General Robert Montgomerie, brother to the

Earl of Eglinton ; Sir William Cunningham of Cun-
ningham-head ; Sir George Maxwell of Nether Pol-

lock; Sir Hugh Campbell of Cesnock; Sir William
Muir of Rowallan ; Major-General Holbome ; Sir

George Munro ; Colonel Robert Halket ; Sir James
Stuart, late provost of Edinburgh ; Sir John Chiesly

of Carswell; and Dunlop of Dunlop, &c. Yet arbi

trary though these proceedings were, perhaps, upon
the whole, they may be deemed providential, as, had
any insurrection taken place while their leaders were
at liberty and the people armed, the struggle might
have been protracted—much bloodshed ensued—and
the final result been far less propitious to the country

and cause of religious liberty.

* The Scottish peasantry had always been accustomed to keep
arms, and when summoned to serve in the militia, each provided his

own; so that, besides the indignity of being deprived of their wea-
pons, the taking them away witliout compensation was an act of

robbery.
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A proclamation for levying the fines imposed b^*

Middleton was immediately planned, with such mo-
difications as evidently showed that not any disloy-

alty in the parties, but their sincere, tried attachment
to the free constitution of their country in church
and state, and their conscientious adherence to the
religion in which they had been educated, were the
delinquencies it was intended to punish. The term
of payment for the first half was enlarged to such as
had not already paid it, till the first of December

;

and the second moiety was to be remitted to all

who, upon paying the first, should take the oath of
allegiance and subscribe the declaration in the ex-
press words of the act of parliament—conditions

which no true Presbyterian could comply with, and
which therefore drew a distinctive line between those

who disregarded, and those who feared, an oath;
exposing the latter to all the penalties of the various

enactments with the expenses of collecting them

—

a
new and no trifling addition to the principal, and
which was also intrusted to the military to exact.

Unnecessarily multiplying oaths is a deep species

of criminality, of which the rulers of lands called

Christian take little account, although nothing tends

more to demoraUze a people. The prelatic -ulers

of Scotland seemed to delight in it, and this year
introduced a most pernicious practice, afterwards

improved upon, of forcing students to take the oaths

of allegiance and supremacy before they could ob-

tain an university degree; and thus initiated them
into the habit of taking oaths, about the propriety

of which some of the wisest and best men in the

land were divided, and concerning which they could

not be supposed to be very accurately informed.

Towards the end of this year, the privy council

resumed its cruel activity; and the primate being

president, the High Commission was allowed quietly

to demit, while its spirit was effectually transfused

into the other. December 7th, an act was issued

extending the severities of all former acts against

Presbyterian ministers, to those who had been set-
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tied before 1649, who had relinquished their minis-

try or had been deposed ; and all heritors were for-

bid to give them any comitenance in their preaching
or any part of their ministerial office. But, as the

general opinion of the more moderate among the

politicians was, that the change in the form of reli

gion had been too sudden, that it ought to have been
more gradual, to meet the prejudices of the older

ministers, whose only crimes consisted in absenting
themselves from the church courts—this act was
accompanied by another, establishing a new kind
of presbyteries, under the name of "meetings for

exercise," which was intended to leave without ex-

cuse the adherents of the abrogated system, as men
who chose to diflfer from the present establishment

from motives of sedition, and who refusing the sub-

stance because it was enacted by the king, would
fight for a shadow from mere humour. This species

of mock-presbyteries was specially declared to ema-
nate from the royal supremacy, and was to consist

of such of the curates as the bishops should judge
qualified, who were to convene for exercise and as-

sist in discipline as they should direct them; but the

whole power of ecclesiastical censure, except paro-

chial rebukes, was reserved to the bishop, who alone

could suspend, deprive, or excommunicate. A kind

of caricature session was at the same time brought
forward, which was afterwards turned into an in-

strument of persecution—the established ministers

were empowered to make choice of proper persons

to assist them in the exercise of discipline, who, if

they refused to obey his summons, were to be re-

ported to the bishop : and if they continued obsti-

nate, given up to the secular arm to be prosecuted

as the heinousness of the case might require.

The usual strain of the curate's pulpit services

consisted of a quarter or half-hour's harangue upon
those moral duties their lives set at defiance, or in

abusing or distorting doctrines they did not under-

stand. Such of the people, therefore, as had the least

relish for gospel truth, and who preferred the faithful
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sermons and earnest manner of their late pastors, to

the insipid discourses listlessly read by the present

incumbents, continued to follow after the private

meetings and public ministrations of the former. The
council, in consequence, determined that all such
seditious practices should be put down, and, in a viru-

lent proclamation of the same date, strictly charged
and commanded all public officers to disperse every
meeting assembled under the pretence of the exercise

of religion, of whatever number they might consist,

except such as were allowed by authority, stigmati-

zing them as the ordinary seminaries of separation

and rendezvouses of rebellion, and subjecting every
person who should be present at or give the smallest

countenance to them, to the highest pains inflicted

by law upon seditious persons.

Enormous as the oppression and injustice which
desolated the south and west of Scotland had been,
the people had remained quiet. They had seen their

civil and religious liberties swept away, the ministers

they loved scattered, and hirelings they detested set-

tled in their stead. They had groaned beneath the

yoke of tyrannous enactments, the insolence of lordly

prelacy, and the licentiousness of military exaction,

and yet had abstained from any acts of rebellion.

But their patient endurance only encouraged the per-

petration of new mischief, and their unexampled
loyalty was abused as the occasion of fresh aggres-

sion. For, notwithstanding all that has been said

about the disloyalty, faction, and refractory spirit of
the Scottish covenanters, they were men of thorough
monarchical principles, and possessed a more than
ordinary reverence and attachment for their royal

family, under circumstances that would have justi-

fied resistance long before they had recoiu-se to the

last remedy. Affairs, however, had now reached that

crisis in which their duty to their God and their duty
to their king were placed in opposition, and as Chris-
tians no choice was left. To have deserted the as-

sembling of themselves together for religious worship
and e<iification, because their rulers forbade it, would
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have been to acknowledge a regal power over the

conscience which neither Scripture nor nature allows;

and as yet no disturbances had occurred at any of

those meetings, which were peaceably conducted at

a distance from places that could reasonably give

offence—in the open air, on hills, and in woods, and
sometimes under the covert of night, where the ordi-

nances of the Lord were administered in the way of

his appointment, and the word of his gospel preached

in simplicity and truth. They therefore continued;

and, in spite of the tyrannical edicts of their rulers,

like the Israelites of old, did not only meet but mul-
tiply. John Welsh, minister of Irongray, from the

first betook himself to the fields, and, with his co-

presbyter Mr. Gabriel Semple, laboured constantly

within the bounds of his presbytery, officiating alter-

nately in Corsack-wood and the surrounding coun-
try, frequently acting as decoys to their persecutors,

one of them being actively engaged in preaching,

while the curates with their beagles were in full

scent after the other in an opposite direction. For
upwards of a year, Mr. Welsh is asserted to have
" preached at least once every week in the parish of
Irongray." Afterwards he extended his labours to

the sheriffdom of Ayr; and on Galston moor and
various other places, held large conventicles, where
he baptized many children. Gabriel Semple was not

less zealous. He held large "unlawful assemblages"
at Achmannock, Labrochhill, besides many others,

not only in the sheriffdom of Ayr, but in Nithsdale,

and within the stewartry of Kirkcudbright. Mr. John
Blackader ofttimes convened great numbers of the

parish of Glencairn and the neighbouring parishes,

sometimes to the number of a thousand. Mr. Alex-
ander Peden—who ha3 been expelled from New
Glenluce, and was especially obnoxious for his exer-

tions and popularity in the west—held meetings under
cloud of night and in the winter season; these being
now rendered imperative, as the increased diligence

of the archbishop and his military satellites forbade

more open assemblages. Encouraged by their ex-
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ample, many others ventured to the high places of
the field ; and their united active endeavours promi-
sed to supply, in the districts of Galloway, shire of
Ayr, and stewartry of Kirkcudbright, in some degree,

the want of a regular Presbyterian ministry.

The council, now entirely imder the direction of

the primate, on the 25th of January, 1666, promul-
gated another thundering proclamation, in which,
reiterating their falsehoods, and re-asserting " that

conventicles, and unwarrantable meetings, and con-

ventions, under pretence and colour of religion and
exercise thereof, being the ordinary seminaries of

separation and rebellion, are altogether unlawful,"

they denounced the eminent servants of God men-
tioned before, who were said to convene, armed with
swords and pistols, and soijie of them to ride in dis-

guise up and down the country in gray clothes, to-

gether with Mr. John Crookshanks, who avowedly
kept by him " that book called Buchanan De Jure

Regni, which he had translated out of Latin into

English;" and John Osbum in Keir, who acted as

officer for giving notice to the people of these unlaw-
ful meetings; and in regard they were latent and
kept themselves out of the way that they might not
be apprehended, and had no certain dwelling-place.

They were charged at the market-crosses of Kirk-
cudbright, Dumfries, and Edinburgh, and at the shore

and pier of Leith, " to compear personally before the

council to answer to the premises," which was, in

other words, to surrender themselves and be silenced,

or sent to join their brethren in exile.

A little before this the cause of the sufferers had
been advocated in "An Apologetical Relation of the

Particular Sufferings of the Faithful Ministers and
Professors of the Church of*Scotland, since August,
1660," attributed to John Brown, late minister of
Wamphrey, and one of the banished—a performance
written in a style of elegance superior to many of
the publications of that day, and with a force of ar-

gument that defied reply, and which was peculiarly

galling to the managers, as it convicted them of the
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most flagrant apostasy. The facts were too recent

to admit of denial, while the cause which the perse-

cuted suffered for defending, continued the same as

when it had been pronounced by their persecutors

themselves the cause of their king, their country, and
their God ! An exposure more complete was never
perhaps exhibited to the world ; and the sting was
the more tormenting, because it was true. The coun-
cil felt it, and answered it in a becoming manner by
another proclamation, in the beginning of February,
ordering it to be burned by the hands of the common
hangman,, "to vindicate," as they said, "the honour
of this kingdom, and to witness and declare, that

such principles and tenets as are contained in the

said pamphlet, are detested and abhorred by them;"
with certification, that whosoever should retain any
copies in their possession, should be Hable in the sum
of two thousand pounds, Scots money, to be exacted
without any favour or defalcation; and whoever
should contribute to disperse it, were declared liable

to the punishment due the venders of seditious libels

!

And still more strongly to mark their sense of its

merit, on the very day this proclamation was issued,

before the book had been declared seditious, or keep-
ing it in possession a crime, the venerable relict of
James Guthrie and her daughter were brought before

the council, and because they refused to give any
information respecting the author, they were sen-

tenced to banishment to Zetland, and to be confined

there during pleasure. But the sentence which, it

is likely, clerical vengeance had dictated, was, upon
a petition from the gentlewomen, referred to the

Commissioner, and by him remitted.

Winter gave some short respite to the Presbyte-
rians, who as yet were sufiered, without much inter-

ruption, to attend their conventicles amid the inclem-

encies of the weather ; but, with the return of spring,

Sir James Turner was dispatched to commence his

third campaign. Formerly, Kirkcudbright and Gal-
loway had been the principal seat of his operations,

now they stretched over Nithsdale ; nor was his cir-

14*
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ciiit more extended than were his severities increased

The exactions in his former expeditions had been
chiefly confined to the common people, now they
were imposed upon the gentlemen of the country;
and the curates, attended by files of sold'ers, fined at

their discretion all whom they consider 3d inimical,

and of such sums as they judged proper. The land-

lord was compelled to pay if his wife, children, ser-

vants, or tenantry, were not regular chiuch-goers.

The tenant was mulcted when his landlord with-

drew from public worship—^if the curate's services

deserved the name—^nor did it avail him, although
both himself and family were as punctual as the par-

son. The aged and the sick, the poor, the widow,
and the fatherless—all were compelled to liquidate

the church-fines ; and even the beggar was forced to

lay down his pittance to satisfy the unhallowed de-

mand. From mere wantonness, the ruffian soldiery

would eject from their dwellings the non-compliants

—driving husband from wife, and wife from husband
—snatch the meat from their children to give it to

their dogs—then quarter in their houses till they had
wasted their substance, and finish by committing to

the flames what they could not otherwise destroy.

Thus many respectable families, reduced to utter in-

digence, were scattered over the country, not only

robbed of their property, but deprived of the means
of procuring subsistence. Complaints were useless

or worse—they were either disregarded, or answered
by additional outrage.

The following instances will give some faint idea

of the nature of these visitations. John Nielson of
Corsack was a proprietor to a considerable extent in

the parish of Partan in Galloway—a gentleman of

undoubted loyalty, whose only crime was non-con

formity. When Sir James Turner came into that

county last year, he was instantly delated by the

curate for non-attendance—aggravated, however, by
his having shown hospitality to Mr. Welsh—fined an
hundred poimds Scots, and sent prisoner to Kirkcud-

bright, besides having four, six, or ten troopers quar-
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tered on him constantly, from the beginning of March
to the end of May, to each of whom he paid half-a-

crown per day, in addition to their board and what
they might abuse. This year, for the same offence,

he had six soldiers quartered upon him from March
to the middle of June, when he was forced to leave

his house and wander without any certain dwelling-

place, while the villanous banditti demolished his

household stuff, and rioted upon his provisions.

When these were exhausted, they turned his lady
and children out of doors, and forced his tenants to

bring them sheep, lambs, oatmeal, and malt, till they
also were nearly ruined, and then they drove the

whole of the black cattle upon the estate to Glasgow
and sold them

!

Mr. Blackader being under hiding, the Bishop of
Galloway ordered Turner to apprehend him. His
second son, then a boy of ten years old, has left the

following artless and aflfecting accoimt of Sir James'
visit to the manse :

—

"About this time, winter 1666, Turner and his

party of soldiers from Galloway came to search for

my father, who had gone to Edinburgh to seek about
where he might live in safety. These rascally ruffians

besett our house round about two o'clock in the morn-
ing, then gave the cry

—

' Damned Whigs open the
door,' upon which we all got up, young and old, ex-
cepting my sister, with the nurse and the child at her
breast. When they came in, the fire was gone out

:

they roared out again, ' Light a candle immediately,
and on with a fire quickly, or els we'l roast nurse,
and bairn, and all, in the fire, and mak a braw bleeze.'

When the candle was lighted, they drew out their

swords, and went to the stools, and chairs, and clove
them down to mak the fire withall ; and they made
me hold the candle to them, trembling all along, and
fearing every moment to be thrown quick into the
fire. Then they went to search the house for my
father, nmning their swords down through the beds
and bedclothes ; and among the rest, they came where
my sister was, then a child, and as yet fast asleep,
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and with their swords, stabbed down through the bed
where she was lying, crying, ' Come out rebell dogs.'

They made narrow search for him in all corners of

the house, ransacking presses, chests, and flesh-stands.

Then they went and threw down all his books from
the press upon the floor, and caused poor me hold the

candle all this while, till they had examined his books

;

and all they thought Whiggish, as they termed it

—

and brave judges they were !—they put into a great

horse-creel and took away, among which were a

number of written sermons and printed pamphlets.

Then they ordered one of their fellow-rufiians to

climb up into the hen-baulks where the cocks and
hens were, and as they came to one, threw about its

neck, and then down on the floor we't, and so on, till

they had destroyed them all. Then they went to the

meat-ambry and took out what was there ; then to

the meal and beef barrels, and left little or nothing

there. All this I was an eyewitness to, trembling

and shivering all the while, having nothing but my
short shirt on me. So soon as I was relieved of my
office, I begins to think, if possible, of my making
my escape, rather than to be burned quick as I

thought and they threatened. I goes to the door,

where there was a sentry on every side standing with

their swords drawn—for watches were set round to

prevent escape. I approached nearer and nearer by
small degrees, making as if I were playing myself.

At last I gets out there, making still as if I were
playing, till I came to the gate of the house ; then,

with all the little speed I had—looking behind me
now and then to see ifthey were pursuing after me—

I

run the length of half-a-mile in the dark night, naked
to the shirt—I got to a neighbouring toune, called

the Brigend of Monnihyvie, when, thinking to creep

into some house to save my life, I found all the doors

shut and the people sleeping ; upon which I went to

the cross of the toune, and got up to the uppermost
step of it, and there I sat me down and fell fast asleep

till the morning. Between five and six a door opens

and an old woman comes out, and seeing a white
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thing upon the cross comes near it ; and "when she

found it was a little boy, cries out, ' Jesus save us,

what art thou ? < With that I aAvaked and answered,

I am Mr. Blackader's son.' * O, my puir bairn, what
brought thee here.' I answers, * there's a hantle of

fearful men wi' red coats has burnt all our house,my
brother, and sister, and all the family.' ' 0, puir

thing,' says she, ' come in and lye down in my warm
bed'—^which I did, and it was the sweetest bed 1

ever met with."

After this the whole family was dispersed. "We
all behoved," continues the narrator, "to scatter;

one neighbour laird in the parish taking one child,

and another another. I was sent to a place about a
mile off, called the Peel-toime, who afterwards, like-

wise, were quite ruined and all taken from them

—

the poor mither begging but one lamb for meat to

the bairns, but could not get it. The meat they were
not able to eat they destroyed, threw down the but-

ter-kirns, and hashed down the cheese with their

swords among the horses' feet."

Besides all other exactions, the parliamentary fines

which had hung so long suspended over the heads
of the gentry, were ordered to be levied with the

utmost rigour from all who would not take the oath

of supremacy and subscribe the declaration; but to

those who would, the one-half was remitted, as had
been proposed the preceding year. This fine, like

the rest, was collected by troopers, whose charges

were always as much and frequently more than the

original debt. The only consolation the sufferers

had, was, that their plunder did not go to enrich

those who were the authors of the robbery. Neither
Middleton's party, who imposed, nor Lauderdale's,

who uplifted, the mulct, were allowed to pocket a
farthing of the proceeds, which were ultimately ap-
plied to support that worst and most dangerous in

strument of tyranny—a standing body of household
troops.

Sharpe, who assuredly was the cause of much of
his country's calamity, and who was often execrated
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as almost the origin ofthe whole, has usually got the

credit of this arrangement. It is well known that,

although an imperious, he was by no means a fear-

less character, and it is therefore not unlikely he may
have been the author of these precautionary mea-
sures which the country viewed with so much detes-

tation. At any rate, about the time that he was in

London, the affair was matured, and two regiments

of foot and six troops of horse were ordered to be
raised, of which Thomas Dalziel of Binns—a rude
soldier who had once owned the covenant, and after-

wards improved his manners in the Russian ser-

vice—was appointed Lieutenant-General, with Wil-

liam Drummond, Lord Madderty's brother, who had
gone through the same course of education, as Major-
General. The troops of horse were disposed oi

among the nobility. This army was to be main-
tained from the fines, of whose application the Gene-
ral was to give an account ; but from the manner in

which they were collected, and the character of the

fl[atherers, the public was little benefitted by this

revenue, and the maintenance of the troops fell even-
tually upon the common exchequer.

Reinforced by these mercenaries, the council more
strictly enjoined, by a fresh proclamation, (October

11,) submission to the acts of parliament against

separation and resistance to ecclesiastical authority,

requiring masters to oblige their servants, landlords

their tenants, and magistrates the inhabitants of the

several burghs, to attend diligently at the parish

churches and partake regularly of the ordinances

;

and no one was to be retained as a servant, kept as

a tenant, or suffered to dwell as a citizen, after the

parish priest intimated his disobedience. Mandates
so wantonly oppressive, which, without any rational

object, were calculated to create crime by leading

either to a violation of the consciences of the lieges

or the laws of the land, seem to carry on their face

an incitement to insurrection ; and when the manner
in which they were put in execution, among a sturdy

peasantry, is remembered, it is truly astonishing that
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they did not excite a spirit of insubordination, gene-

ral and deadly, and in truth produce those very out-

rages of which the calumniated Presbyterians were
falsely accused. Many were driven from their homes
and utterly ruined, who, merely from political mo-
tives, or from a desire to see something like decency
in their clergymen, or from an aversion to have min-
isters forced upon them whom they did not like, had
opposed the curates and subjected themselves to the

fines ; others, men of respectable rank in life who
themselves had conformed, saw their estates ruined

and their families dispersed, because some one, over

whom they could have no possible control, would
not attend the wretched sermonizing of a worthless

parson, or take the sacrament from his polluted

hands ; besides those who, from a love to the truth

and a sincere reverence for their tenets, deemed it a
point of duty to withdraw from the ministration of

men who neither understood nor preached the first

principles of the gospel. Yet, notwithstanding all

these terrrible encroachments upon their liberty and
property, notwithstanding these authorized viola-

tions of all that was dear or sacred to them as men
or as Christians, they had suffered, they had com-
plained, but they had not rebelled, when an inciden-

tal circumstance led to an insurrection, in perfect con-

formity with the spirit, and even authorized by the

letter, of the ancient Scottish constitution before it

was destroyed at the Restoration, which hardly de-

serves the name of rebellion.

Mr. Allan of Barscob, and three other of these

unfortunate fugitives who had been forced by want
from their places of retreat among the mountains or

mosses of Galloway, had ventured, November 1 3th,

to the Clachan of Dairy to procure some provisions.

Upon the high road, a little from that place, they acci-

dentally met some soldiers driving a few neighbours

before them, to compel them to thresh out a poor
man's corn for the payment of his church fines.

They naturally sympathized with the sufferers, but

passed on. While seated, however, at breakfast in
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the village, they were informed that the soldiers had
seized the old man in his house—stripped him naked
—and were threatening to place him on a redhot

gridiron because he could not produce the money.
Leaving their meal unfinished, immediately they re-

paired to the spot; and finding the poor man bound,
desired the soldiers to let him alone. The soldiers

in return demanded how they dared to challenge

them, and drew their swords. A scufiie ensued, in

which one of the others discharged a pistol and
wounded a corporal with some pieces of a tobacco

pipe—the only ball they had among them, when the

military surrendered themselves prisoners, and the

man was liberated.*

Thus fairly engaged, to retreat was as dangerous
as to proceed. They knew they would be denounced
as rebels and subjected to dreadful reprisals. A par-

ty of their friends at Balmaclellan, when they heard
of the afiair, knowing they too would be involved,

seized and disarmed sixteen soldiers who were quar-

tered there, one, who made resistance, being killed;

and the whole country taking the alarm, their num-
bers soon swelled to about fifty horse tolerably moun-
ted, and, perhaps, double that number of foot, mise-
rably armed with pitchforks, scythes, cudgels, and a
few pikes and swords. Turner's forces were scat-

tered over the country; they therefore, without allow-

ing them time to collect, marched direct to Dumfries,
where, on the morning of the 15th, they surprised

him, who having only heard some indistinct accomit
of the scuffle, was preparing to go and chastise the

culprits. The horse went straight up to head-quar-

* Sir James Turner says, that the corporal affirmed he was shot,

"because he refused to sign the covenant." The corporal himself,

in a petition to the privy council, says, •' ten pieces of tobacco pipes

were, by the surgeon's care, taken out of his bodie."

—

Turner''

8

Memoirs, p. 148. Kirkton^s Hist, note, p. 230.—Sir James in his

account of the transactions which took place after his seizure, and
till the battle of Pentland Hills, is frequently inaccurate, as might
be expected, both from his situation, which prevented distinct infor-

mation except about what he saw, and his prejudices and interest

which led him to pervert even that. Some instances will be given
fterwards in which he is palpably, if not designedly, at fault.
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ters—^the foot remaining without the town ; and when
Sir James appeared at the window, Nielson of Cor-

sack told him, if he would quietly surrender he should

receive no harm, with which he complied; and that

gentleman preserved him from personal injury,which
some of the party seemed anxious to inflict.*

The person who assumed the command was one
Andrew Gray, said to be an Edinburgh merchant
whom no body knew, but whose authority all obeyed
without inquiry, so totally were they unprepared for

any regular rising, and as little was he qualified for

the situation into which he had thrust himself They
seized the General's papers and trimks, but found
little money; himself they brought away in his night-

gown and slippers, and placing him upon a little

pony carried him to the cross, where, with much for-

mality, they drank the king's health to evince their

loyalty—a ceremony which some of their friends

thought they might as well have omitted, and for

which they received neither credit nor thanks. They
then carried him back to his lodgings, and ordered

him to make ready and go with them. That night

they rested at Glencairn. Here they were alarmed
by a report of the approach of the Earl of Annan-
dale and Lord Drumlanrig, and set off hurriedly, car-

rying their prisoner with them under a strong guard.

Next night they reached Carsphairn, where they
remained; and here their redoubtable Captain Gray
left them, not without violent suspicions of having
carried a considerable sum of money along with him

:

yet more probably he retired from fear or a sense of
his own utter incapacity ;t but the numbers increas-

* " While they were speaking, the Commander comes up, and
seizing Turner presented a pistol or carabine to have shot him, but
Corsack interfered, saying, ' you shall as soon kill me, for I have
given him quarters.' "

—

Crichtori's Life of Blackader, p. 139.

t This was on the Friday. On the Monday following he was
foimd by Colonel Wallace near Mauchline, in a situation very unlike
that of a person possessed of much money. "About that house I saw
two men, one whereof I perceived was Andrew Gray. He was in
BO uncouth a posture, with such a beggar-like habit, and looking
with such an abashed countenance, I was astonished and could not

VOL. I. 15
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ed, and a kind of committee consisting of Maclellan
of Barscob, Nielson of Corsack, and Mr. Alexander
Robertson, a preacher, succeeded to the command.
Some days before the scuffle at Dairy, Rothes had

taken his departure for London, and the chief cares
of the government devolved upon the primate, as
president of the council—thus called upon to dis-

charge an important political duty at a very delicate

conjuncture. One of the bailies of Dumfries who
had witnessed the seizure of Turner, immediately
proceeded to Edinburgh with information of the
rising; and the members of council, who never cal-

culated upon resistance, were surprised and alarmed
beyond measure. Next day, they sent off an express
to the king with the unpleasant intelligence, who,
passing the Commissioner upon the road, fiu*nished

his majesty with very unexpected news to salute

him with on his arrival. They ordered General
Dalziel to march on the following day with as many
men as he could muster to the west country, to estab-

lish his head-quarters at Glasgow, and thence to pro-

ceed to wherever his presence might be most urgent-

ly required—the various noblemen of those most
interested in these districts, were, at the same time,

required to use their every exertion to preserve the

peace, and to receive and assist his majesty's forces;

the guards of the town of Edinburgh were doubled,
and the names of all strangers ordered to be regis-

tered. These measures, the most obvious and requi-

site, met of course the king^s approval ; but a pro-

posal to enforce the subscription of the declaration

respecting the covenant upon the heritors of the

southern and western shires, was postponed by his

speak for a long time. Always he forbids me to be afraid. He tells

me the Lord had favoured them with good success in that attempt
upon Dumfries; and that, howbeit, after the business was done,

many came and owned it that never appeared before, when it was
but to be hazarded upon : yet all or most of these gentlemen and
countrymen had left it and gone to their houses, as if there had
been no more ado: whereupon he had left them to look to his own
safety, being in a very insecure condition then, having been the

chief actor in the business."

—

Wallace^s Narrative of tke Rising at

Pefitland, p. 391,
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desire as unnecessarily exasperating an evil of which
they did not yet know the extent. More effectually

to protect the capital, the companies of the train-

bands were ordered to be filled up by citizens who
would willingly take the oath of allegiance, and fur-

ther promise to maintain his majesty's authority with
their lives and fortunes; such as would not, to be
disarmed and their persons seciured.

The noblemen of Fife, with their followers, were
summoned, and an act of coimcil was passed to put
the country in a posture of defence, and all the lieges

were ordered to assist the General with all their

power. The ferries across the Forth were at the

same time stopped, and even those who passed at

Stirling Bridge were to be subjected to a rigid ex-

amination. A proclamation also was issued com-
manding the rebels to lay down their arms, but it

was remarked that it contained no offer of pardon

;

and to desire them to surrender without security,

was something like an invitation to confess and be
hanged. Some of the nobility felt the degradation

of being imder an ecclesiastic, and murmured

—

"Have we none at such a juncture to give orders

but a priest?" But they were too wofully spirit-

less to do more, and they only clanked, sulkily, the

fetters themselves had forged.

Intelligence also had been sent by the insurgents

to Edinburgh with equal expedition, and a few who
were well-wishers to the cause met to consider what
was their duty in the present juncture, when, at an
adjourned meeting held in Mr. Alexander Robert-
son, a preacher's lodgings,* they resolved after de-

liberation and prayer, that it was their duty to assist

their poor brethren so cruelly oppressed. One only

dissented, Mr. Ferguson of Kaitloch, who was not

convinced of the propriety of rising at that time.

The rest were eager to engage immediately, and as

* Kirkton^ p. 234. Tliis was a different person from the Alexan-
der Robertson formerly mentioned, thougfh they have been some-
times confounded, owing to the surnames being spelled indifferently

Robison or Robertson, both their first naones being Alexander, and
both being preachers.
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soon as the meeting broke up, Colonel Wallace and
Mr. Robertson set out for the west to see what could
be effected there. Mr. Welsh went direct to the
countrymen whom he found at Dalmellington ; thence
he proceeded to gather his friends in the south, while
they, buoyed up with the expectation of being quick-
ly and numerously joined, marched forward to Ayr-
shire, and on the 21st had their general rendezvous
at the Bridge of Doon. Wallace's first disappoint-

ment was at Libberton, where, instead of forty stout

horsemen, he only met eight; and on his journey by
Linton, Dunsire, Mauchline, and Evondale, he found
the country, in general, had been taken so complete-
ly imawares, that he arrived at the main body with
a very slender accession of strength—^the ministers

remaining quietly in their houses, while the leading

Whig gentlemen went to wait upon the General.

He had by the way received notice from Cunning-
hame, that a reinforcement from thence might be
procured if they had only a party to encourage and
protect them till they got formed ; and Captain John
Arnott, accordingly, had been sent with forty horse
to bring them up, and directed to join next day at

Ochiltree.

Having received information of General DalziePs
arrival at Glasgow, they hastened to Ochiltree, where
all their parties were ordered to meet, and where Mr.
Semple preached while theywere collecting.* After-

* Wallace^s Narrative, p. 395. '' Sir James Turner has a merrie
fact, which he says occurred here. I was lodged that night at the

principal! alehouse of the toune, where I was indifFerentlie well

used, and visited by some of their officers and ministers. Most of
their foot were lodged about the chiirch and churchyard, and order

given to ring bells next morning for a sermon to be preached by
Mr. Welsh. Maxwell of Monreth and Major MackuUoch invited

me to hear that phanatic sermon, for soe they merrilie call'd it.

They said that preaching might prove ane eflfectuall meane to turn

me, which they heartilie wished. I answered them that I was
under guards, and that if they intended to heare that sermon, it was
probable I might heare it likewise ; for it was not like mv guards
would goe to church and leave me alone at my lodgings. Bot to

what they spoke ofmy conversion, I said it wold be hard to turn a

Turner. Bot because I found them in a merry himiour, I said if I

did not come to hear Mr. Welsh preach, then they might fine me in
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wards they marshalled their army, named their offi-

cers,* and placed their guards. Sir John Cochrane

was with Dalziel, and his lady received the leaders

who were quartered at the mansion-house very cool-

ly, although she expressed herself not unfriendly to

the cause. Here they were joined by Mr. John
Guthrie, minister of Tarbolton, with some of his pa-

rishioners, and Robert Chalmers, a brother of the

Laird of Gadgirth's, who brought a report that the

Duke of Hamilton was approaching with his troops,

and that they had despatched John Ross with a
small party to ascertain the fact. A council of war
was then called, at which it was resolved that they

should march eastward, as it was impossible to stay

where they were, and there was no probability of

farther help from the south or south-west districts,

and Captain Arnott would bring with him whoever
were well inclined in Cunninghame and Renfrew,
Besides, they had an earnest invitation from Black-

wood to come to Clydesdale, where he promised to

meet them with one hundred men.
Next day they broke up for Cumnock, but were

fburtie shillings Scots, which was double the soume of what I had
exacted from the phanatickes. Bot there was no sermon that day,

which, undoubtedly, I would have heard, if there had been anie."

Pp. 163-164. Afterwards, he has this passage—" This I shall say
they were not to learn to plunder, and that I have not scene lesse of
divine worship any where, than I saw in that armie of theirs; for

thogh at their rendezvouses and halts they had opportunitie enough
everie day for it, yet did I never heare any of tht a ministers (and

as themselves told me there was not so few as two-and-threttie of

them, whereof onlie five or sixe convers'd with me) either pray,

preach, or sing psalms; neither could I learn that it was ever prac-

tised publicklie, except once by Mr. Robbison at Corsfairne, ane
other time by Mr. Welsh at Damellington, and now the third time
by Mr. Semple at Lanrick, where the lawful pastor was forced to

resigne liis pulpit to him." P. 169.
* The officers whose names have been preserved, were—Colonel

Wallace, who left a written narrative of the rising at Pentland, and
of whom some farther notice will be given; Major Joseph Lear-
mont; Captains Andrew Arnott, John Paton, John Maclellan of
Barscob, John Maxwell, younger of Monreith, and Robert Maclellan
of Balmagachan; Cornet of Horse, Robert Gordon of Knockbreck;
uncertain, Major John McCuUoch of Barholme; Mr. George Cruik>
shanks had a command.

15*
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met on the road with the disagreeable intelligence

that Ross and his party had been taken prisoners

by the Duke, and that the enemy's whole force was
at Kilmarnock;, in consequence, they continued their

route during a violent storm of rain and wind to

Muirkirk. The night fell dark, and the road was
detestable

;
yet the men marched forward with spi-

rit, and even their enemy. Sir James Turner, gave
them this credit—" I doe confesse, I never saw lustier

fellows than these foot were, or better marchers ; for

though I was appointed to stay in the rear, and not-

withstanding these inconveniences, I saAV few or none
of them straggle." When they arrived late at their

quarters, wet as if they had been drenched in water,
the poor foot were forced to lie all night in the

cold church, without victuals and with but little fire.

Here Mr. Andrew M^Cormack, a pious Irish minister,

known by the name of the " Good-man," came to

the Colonel and informed him it was the opinion of
Mr. Robertson and Mr. Lockhart—^that, as there was
no appearance of any help either from Clydesdale or

any other quarter, the business should be followed

no farther, but the people dismissed as quietly as

possible to their homes, to shift each for himself the

best way he could, until the Lord gave some better

opportunity. With this advice, which was not at

all to the ColonePs liking, he could not of himself

comply, but proposed to consult the other leaders

who might join before or when they reached Doug-
las. Thither they arrived on Saturday night, Novem-
ber 24, without any of their expected reinforcements,

excepting forty recruits brought by Captain Arnott.

Having quartered the troops, and, on account of

an alarm, doubled their guards, a council of war was
held, when, after earnest prayer to God, the question

was proposed, whether they should disperse or con-

tinue in arms? On the one side was stated the

strength of the enemy and the small number of their

company, the total want of spirit discovered by the

country and the tempestuous season of the year,

Arhich rendered it unfit for action. On the other, it
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was replied—that the coming forth to own the peo-

ple of Galloway was clearly of the Lord, and in that

they had done nothing but followed his call—^that

numbers had not only urged them, but had solemnly
promised also to come forth, and if these should now
desert the cause, between them and their Master let

it be. As for themselves, they believed the Lord
could work by few or by many. If he designed the

present appearance should prosper, he would send
men if necessary; or who could tell but he might
honour them to accomplish this end? At all events,

the cause they were assured was his; nor would
they forsake it, but follow on whatever might be the

consequence. Death was all they could endure ; and,

though they were only to bear their testimony to the

the truth, that was well worth dying for. It was
next proposed, whether they should renew the cove-
nants ? On this there was no dispute. They regret-

ted they could not go about that work with the delib-

erate preparation they deemed necessary for entering

into such solemn engagements; but, as the urgency
of the case admitted of no delay, and they all under
stood the nature of the transaction, they determined

to prepare for the worst by again dedicating them-
selves to the Lord in the national bonds, whose obli-

gation they believed to be perpetual, and the renuncia-

tion of which they considered as one of the deepest

sins of the land. The disposal of their prisoner, as

they had no safe place in which to confine him, was
then considered. About this they were not so unani-

mous. Some were for putting him to death as a
notorious murderer and bitter instrument of persecu-

tion, but others urged that he was a soldier of for-

tune, acting under a commission, also that he had
been promised protection by one of themselves; and
it appearing from his papers, though his conduct had
been severe, yet that he had not even acted up to his

instructions, it was carried to spare him.*

• " My guards, whereof David Scott, a weaver, was captain, car-

ried me to Bathket, and took up for my quarters the best alehouse "

I\imer^8 Mem. •
'
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Hearing that Dalziel was at Strathaven, they de-

camped early next morning—Sabbath—and marched
by Lesmahago, to Lanark, where they arrived in the

evenmg, having been joined by Robert and John
Gordon, the sons of Alexander Gordon of Knock-
breck, with a few others from Galloway. Mr. Ro-
bertson refused to accompany them further. On their

march, they completed the arranging of the troops,

but found themselves wretchedly deficient in officers,

there not being above four or five who had ever been
in an army before, neither were they fully supplied

with ammunition or arms ; at Lanark, they caused a
general search, but the country had been too well

scourged before, and they found few or none. No-
tice, however, was given that the covenants would
be renewed on the morrow.
When they assembled at the rendezvous for this

purpose, they were told the enemy was within two
miles, and it was proposed to delay ; but as the pub-
lic avowal of their cause and principles, besides being

a solemn religious act of imperative obligation, was
the best and only testimony they could exhibit in

tiieir circumstances, they determined that nothing but
absolute necessity should prevent it. They there-

fore sent forward an advance of twelve horse, placed

guards at the ford, and then deliberately went about
the work of the day. The horse were drawn up
at the head of the town, where Mr. Gabriel Semple
and Mr. John Crookshanks presided. The foot were
ranged in the street, near the tolbooth stairs, upon
which Mr. John Guthrie stood and preached. Very
few except the insurgents attended, so great was the

universal terror and depression of the times; but the

whole proceedings are said to have been deeply

impressive, particularly the address of Mr. Semple,

from Prov. xxiv. 11, 12: *' If thou forbear to deliver

them that are drawn unto death, and those that are

ready to be slain ; if thou sayest. Behold, we knew
it not; doth not he that pondereth the heart consider

It ? and he that keepeth thy soul, doth he not know
it? and shall not he render mito every man according
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to his works?" After sermon, the covenants were
read, article by article, and the hearers, with uplifted

hands, and apparently with much serious emotion,

engaged and vowed to perform. Now in a situation

of such peril, and pledged to their country and to

their God, could they be other than deeply affected?

It was no common ground these witnesses occupied.

About the same time, they emitted the following

hurried but well-framed " declaration of those in

arms for the covenant 1666,'^ the effect of which was
wonderfully, though sadly, impressed upon the reli-

gious part of the community, by the remembrance
that these men had been allowed to stand alone, and
to fall together in the righteous cause; and by the

evils which overtook the adherents to the covenants
and afflicted the nation for twenty-two succeeding

years of persecution.
" The nature of religion doth sufficiently teach,

and all men almost acknowledge, the lawfulness of

sinless self-defence; yet we thought it duty at this

time to give an account unto the world of the occa-

sion and design of our being together in arms, since

the rise and scope of actions, if faulty, may render a
thing right upon the matter, sinful. It is known to

all that the king^s majesty, at his coronation, did

engage to rule the nation according to the revealed

word of God in Scripture—^to prosecute the ends of
the National and Solemn League and Covenants,
and fully to establish Presbyterian government, with
the Directory for Worship—and to approve all acts

of parliament establishing the same; and thereupon
the nobility and others of his subjects did swear alle-

giance : and so religion was conmiitted unto him as

a matter of trust, secured by most solemn indenture
betwixt him and his people.

" Notwithstanding all this, it is soon ordered that

the covenant be burned—^the tie of it is declared void
and null, and men forced to subscribe a declaration

contrary to it—Episcopal government, in its height
of tyranny, is established—and men obliged by law
not to plead, witness, or petition against these things
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Grievous fines, sudden imprisonments, vast quarter-

ings of soldiers, and a cruel inquisition by the High
Commission Court, were the reward of all such who
could not comply with the government by lordly

hierarchy, and abjure the covenants, and prove more
monstrous to the wasting their conscience, than na-

ture would have suffered heathens to be. These
things, in part, have been all Scotland over, but
chiefly in the poor country of Galloway at this day;
and had not God prevented, it should have, in the

same measures, undoubtedly befallen the rest of the

nation ere long. The just sense whereof made us

choose rather to betake ourselves to the fields for

self-defence than to stay at home burdened daily

with the calamities of others, and tortured with the

fears of our own approaching misery. And consid-

ering our engagement to assist and defend all those

who entered into this league and covenant with us;

and to the end we may be more vigorous in the pro-

secution of this matter, and all men may know the

true state of our cause, we have entered into the

Solemn League and Covenant; and though it be
hardly thought of, renewed the same, to the end we
may be free of the apostasy of the times, and saved
from the cruel usages persons resolved to adhere to

this have met with; hoping that this will wipe off

the reproach that is upon oiu: nation, because of the

avowed perjury it lies under; and being fully per-

suaded that this league, however misrepresented,
contains nothing in it sinful before God, derogatory
to the king's just authority, the privileges of the

parliament, or the liberty of the people ; but, on the

contrary, is the surest bond whereby all these are

secured, since a threefold cord is not easily broken,
as we shall make appear in our next and larger de-
claration, which shall contain more fully the proofs

of the lawfulness of entering into covenant, and ne-
cessity of our taking arms at this time for the defence
of it, with a full and true account of our grief and
sorrow for our swerving from it, and suffering our-

selves to be divided to the reproach of our common
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cause, and saddening the hearts of the godly—a thing

we sorrowfully remember and firmly resolve against

in all time coming."
At this period the number of the insm'gents had

reached its maximum—more having joined on that

day than for three before—^supposed to amount to

nearly three thousand; and the opinion of many
among them was, if they did intend to fight, it would
be better to do it in that quarter, where, if defeated,

they were among friends, and could more easily find

the means of escape, than in the east, where every
thing would be against them ; but their want of dis-

cipline, and want of arms, did not warrant a trial of
strength with the king's forces, who were equal if not

superior in numbers and in a complete state of equip-

ment. They were likewise the more encouraged to

try the Lothians, as, at this critical moment, they
received from Edinburgh pressing letters of invita-

tion to come thither. They chose what eventually

proved the most unfortunate for themselves, and that

same evening took the road for Bathgate. Before
they left Lanark, Lawrie of Blackwood paid them a
visit. He said he had come by desire of the Duke
of Hamilton to learn what were their intentions and
to endeavour to prevail upon them to lay down their

arms and save the efi'usion of blood; but he produced
no written commission, and only spoke in general

terms to some of the ministers, which induced in the

mind of the Colonel a suspicion that he came merely
to spy out their nakedness ; and he afterwards blamed
his own simplicity in allowing a person of such du-
bious character to pass between them and the enemy
without restraint. Hardly were they in motion when
Dalziel made his appearance ; but he contented him-
self with sending a body of horse after them, who,
when they found the countrymen prepared for an
assault, returned to the general, with whom they
remained for the night in the quarters the others had
left. The night was deplorable ; it rained incessantly,

blew a hurricane, and the road across the moors was
deep^ ** plashy," and broken. When they arrived at
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their destination, two hours after night-fall, they could

get no accommodation, not even a covert from the

tempest; and their leaders retired to a wretched
hovel to consult about their further operations. After
prayer, they discussed the subject. To return was
now impracticable, for the enemy was at their heels;

but they still expected some assistance from Edin-
burgh, and thitherwards they resolved to continue

their route, convinced that they would at least hear
from their friends before they were entirely within
the jaws of Leviathan.

But never were poor men more completely de-

ceived, disappointed, and entangled. On every side

was danger. The whole spasmodic energy of go-

vernment had been forced into action by the fearful

throes of the primate ; almost all Scotland south of

the Tay, had been set in motion, while the capital

was fortified more in proportion to his ecclesiastical

terrors than to the band that was approaching. Sir

Andrew Ramsay, the provost, had barricaded the

gates and planted them with cannon—Lord Kingston
was stationed on Burntsfield Links with an advanced
guard of horse and foot—^the advocates were accou-

tred and the citizens in arms—and all the array of

the Lothians, Merse, and Teviotdale, were ordered

to hold themselves in readiness. Yet such was their

want of intelligence, that the covenanters, upon an
alarm being given, broke up about twelve o'clock in

this dark and foul night—" One of the darkest," says

Wallace in his Narrative, " I am persuaded that ever

any in that company saw. Except we had been tied

together, it was impossible to keep together ; and
every little burn was a river." During this disas-

trous march, which many were unable to accomplish

—as " they stuck in the clay and fainted by the road"
—the army diminished wofully; and the remainder
who arrived in the morning at the New Bridge, with-

in eight miles of Edinburgh, " looked rather like dying
men than fighting soldiers—weary, worn-out, half-

drowned, halfTStarved creatures." Yet, beyond ex-

pectation, in an hour or two, they mustered nearly a
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thousand men, only officers were sorely lacking; and
now when the enemy was within five miles in their

rear, they first learned that all Edinburgh and Leith

were in arms against them.

Dreadfully perplexed—without directors, without
intelligence, without food—they knew not what to

do, but they resolved to march to Colinton. On their

way thither, Blackwood again came to them with a
verbal requisition from theDuke for them to lay down
their arms, and he would endeavour to procure an
indemnity; but desperate as their situation was, had
they had no other aim than their own personal safety,

they could not have listened to so vague an arrange-

ment with such men as they had to deal with ; and
when Blackwood urged their compliance, they dis-

missed him with a caution to beware how he behaved
himself, and see well that he walked straightly and
uprightly between the parties. Having had so little

rest, and scarcely tasted any thing since they left

Lanark, a few horsemen were sent out to try and
procure some provision and forage in the neighbour-
ing farms, as they intended, if possible, to take some
repose and refreshment in their quarters that night,

which, continuing tempestuous, seemed to promise
them, for some hours at least, security from any hos-

tile incursion. Accordingly, having provided in the

best manner they could for the foot in the village, and
sent the horse to the neighbouring farms, they set

their guards, and the officers were retiring to rest,

when Blackwood came to them again, accompanied
by Richards, the laird of Barskimming, and repeated
the proposal he had formerly made ; telling them at

the same time, he had the General's parole for a ces-

sation of arms till to-morrow morning, having given
in return the same for them. Wallace, who was
little pleased with the officious presumption of " the

tutor," told him, " he did not understand this paroling

of his, but he believed neither would break the truce

in such a night." Upon this they parted, and Bar-
skimming, without taking leave, set off early next
morning, but Blackwood waited till day-break, and

VOL. I. 16
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requested to know what answer was to be returned
The leaders upon calmly considering their situation—

their men now hardly nine hundred, the greater part

without arms—their spirits broken by the apparent
want of heart in the country—their bodies worn out

by fatigue, hunger, want of sleep, and exposure to

the weather—the utter hopelessness of any rein

forcements—and their great inferiority in numbers to

DalziePs troops—were strongly induced to attempt
coming to some terms not incompatible with the

object for which they had ventured to the field; they
therefore proposed sending one of their number along
with Blackwood to represent to the General their

grievances, and the grounds of their appearance in

arms ; but the only person they had to whom they
could intrust such a message being objected to as an
outlaw, Wallace sent a letter by Blackwood to Dal-

ziel, stating—"That, on account of the intolerable

insolences of the prelates and their insupportable

oppressions, and being deprived of every usual me-
thod of remonstrating or petitioning, they were neces-

sitated to assemble together, in order that, jointly,

they might the more securely petition his majesty
and council for redress; they therefore requested of
his excellency a pass for a person whom they might
send with their petition, and begged an answer might
be returned by Blackwood who had promised to

fetch it."

Trusting, however, very little to this negotiation,

they commenced a retreat, and turning the west end
of the Pentland Hills, took the Biggar road. As
their men were straggling, they drew up near the

House of Muir, on a spot now well known—RuUion
Green. The ground rises from the south towards
the north, where the Hill terminates abruptly. Here
the poor fatigued remnant were posted in three bo-
dies. Upon the south, a small body of horse, under
Barscob and the Galloway gentlemen—in the centre,

the foot commanded by Wallace himself—and upon
the north, the greater part of the horse along with
Major Learmont. Hardly had this small company
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got arranged, when an alarm was given that the

enemy was approaching : and upon moving towards

the ridge of the hill, they observed their horse under
Major-General Drummond upon an opposite hill,

within a quarter of a mile—for their foot had not

arrived. The little band of Covenanters being so

posted that the enemy could not attack them from
the north, about fifty picked troopers marched along

the ridge to the westward, evidently with a design

to approach from that quarter. Observing this, a
party of about the same strength, under Captain Ar-
nott, was dispatched by Wallace to meet them, which
they did in the glen, at no great distance. Having
fired their pistols, they instantly closed, and a sharp

contest ensued in sight of both armies, which lasted

for a considerable time, when the troopers gave way
and fled in confusion to their own body. In this

rencounter, Mr. John Crookshanks and Andrew Mc-
Cormack fell ;* and several were killed and wounded
on both sides.

The nature of the ground preventing pursuit by
cavalry, a part of the Covenanters' foot was ordered

to support their horse, but the enemy moved to ano-
ther and safer eminence, farther to the east, where
they waited until their own foot came forward; and
then descending from the hill, drew up upon Rullion

Green, in front of their opponents, in order to pro-

voke them to leave their ground and engage. But
seeing that they were not inclined to leave their van-
tage ground, they pushed forward a squadron of their

horse, flanked by foot, upon the south, which the

others observing, consulted whether they should give
them a second meeting, when considering that, al-

though they might be able to defer an engagement
for that night, they must inevitably be forced to fight

on the morrow, and under much greater disadvan-
tage—as the enemy would be certainly increased in

* " Two main instruments of the attempt, two Ireland minis-
ters." Wallace''s Narrative, p. 416. It appears doubtful if mims«
ters in any case may lawfully take arms—Peter was reproved for

drawing his sword in defence of his master. Matt zxvL 52.
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numbers—^they, after prayer, resolved that they
would not decline the combat—"they would quit

themselves of their duty, though it should serve for

no more than to give a testimony by leaving their

corpses on the field/' A party of Learmont's horse,

also supported by foot, was then sent forth, whose
onset the regulars were unable to sustain, and stag-

gered and fled. Each now endeavoured to support
their own men by successive detachments.
While the combatants were at all equal, the Cove-

nanters successfully maintained the honour of the

day, till Dalziel, about night-fall, brought up the

whole of his force, and, with one simultaneous and
vigorous charge, broke their array. Overwhelmed
by numbers, they found it impossible to rally, and
every one shifted for himself as he best could. The
slaughter was not great, for the countrymen made
to the hills, and their flight was covered by the dark-

ness; nor were the horsemen very eager in their

pursuit, for, being chiefly gentlemen, they sympa-
thized in the sufierings, and many approved of the

cause of the vanquished. About a hundred were
killed and taken prisoners at the time, and about fifty

were brought in afterwards. Of DalziePs troops, the

casualties never appear to have been fairly reported

They acknowledged some half-dozen, but the al

lowed valour of the Covenanters, and the obstinacy

and nature of the skirmishing, forbid our accepting

this as any thing like an accurate return. Some of

the neighbouring rustics, more cruel even than the

military, probably expecting money, are said to have
murdered several of the fugitives, but the crime was
held in deserved execration ; and the popular tradi-

tion, that these " accursed spots " were the scenes of

foul nocturnal visions, sufficiently marks the general

opinion of the country. Sir James Turner, who had
accompanied the insurgents in all their movements,
when the battle was about to commence, bargained

with his guards that, if they Avould save his life from
the vengeance of their friends, if defeated, he would
secure their safety from the conquerors^ which was
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agreed to, and was one of the few agreements which
appears to have been faithfully kept. Those who
were slain on the field were stripped where they fell,

and lay naked and unburied till next day, when
some godly women from Edinburgh brought wind-
ing sheets and interred them ; but such is the brutali-

ty of avarice, that the bodies were afterwards taken
out of their graves by some miscreants for the sake

of the linen

!

The victors entered the capital shouting with their

prisoners.* "A sight," says a contemporary, "the
saddest that ever Edinburgh had seen, which drew
tears in abundance from the eyes of all that feared

God, considering what vast difference there was
between the persons and the cause on the one side

and the other : and surely a most astonishing dispen-

sation it was to see a company of holy men—for

such were the greatest part, yea, but few otherwise

—and that in a good cause, given up into the hands
of a most desperate crew of scoffing, profane atheists.

But God had called them together, it seems, to have
a testimony at their hands, and that he missed not,

for he helped them to glorify him in their sufferings,

which made their cause more lovely throughout all

parts of the land, even in the eyes of enemies, than
victory would have done !" They were imprisoned,

the common men in the kirk, called Haddo's-Holet
—those of superior rank were sent to the common

* "Mr. Arthur Murray, an honest 'outted' minister (from Ork-
ney,) dwelling in a suburb of Edinburgh, by which Dalziel's men
entered the city after the victory,—he, hearing they were passing

by, opened his window to view them, where he saw them display

their banners tainted in the blood of these innocent people, and
heard them shout victory, upon which he took his bed and diet*

within a few days."

—

Kirkton p. 247.

t It received this name from Gordon of Haddo having been con
fined there previous to his execution in the civil war in the reigp "^f

Charles I. Burnet tells us that Wiseheart, Bishop of Edinbu.gh
and indeed the whole town, were so liberal to the prisoners, that

they were in danger from repletion. Wallace, with an appearance
of more accuracy, says, "the charity of the godly people of tho

town ap|>eared in furnishing them with all necessaries, both for

maintenance and the healing of their woimds." F. 428.

16*
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jail. In the height of their exultation, the privy
council sent off their despatches announcing the vic-

tory, and breathing a spirit of the most implacable
hatred agamst the Presbyterians. " Although," said

they, " this rabble be totally dissipated for the time,

yet we conceive ourselves obliged, in the discharge

of our duty, to represent unto your majesty that those

principles which are pretended as the ground of this

rebellion, are so rooted in many several places through
the kingdom, and there be such just ground of appre-
hension of dangers from persons disaffected to your
majesty's government, as it is now established by
law, as wUl require more vigorous application for

such an extirpation of it as may secure the peace of
the kingdom and due obedience to the laws." Or-
ders were immediately given by the council to se-

questrate the property of all who had been at

Pentland, and to apprehend all who were suspected
of having been with them, or of having aided or

abetted them before or since.

Priestly resentment is proverbially implacable ; but
if those priests happen to be infidels, or apostates,

such as the generality of the Episcopalian-restoration-

church of Scotland were, their revenge assumes a
degree of rancour bordering on the diabolical, of
which the punishments that followed the suppression

of this feeble and ill-supported insurrection, afford

afflicting examples. There cannot be a stronger proof
that the rising was unpremeditated and accidental,

than that, notwithstanding the enormous oppression
the coimtry had endured, and the universal discon-

tent both in the south and west, so few attempted
to join the insurgents. In Renfrew, only one small

company assembled; but before they were ready,

Dalziel had interposed between them and the Cove-
nanters, and they retired without doing more than
showing good will and incurring punishment. Wil-
liam Muir of Caldwell was their leader ; and among
them were, Ker of Kersland, Caldwell of Caldwell,

Cunningham of Bedland, Porterfield of Quarrelton,

with Mr. Gabriel Maxwell, minister of Dundonald,
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George Ramsay, minister of Kilmaurs—and John
Carstairs, minister of Glasgow, unwillingly forced out
by the entreaties of his friends, with several others,

who all afterwards suffered confiscation, fining, or

banishment. What was, perhaps, not the least gall-

ing part of the trial; they were denounced by John
Maxwell of Blackston, one of themselves, who either

through treachery or terror was induced to become
an informer and witness against them.

It was natural, and followed as a matter of course,

that, of men taken with arms in their hands, some
examples should be made by the government against

whom they were alleged to have rebelled. But what
gave to the executions in this case their peculiar fea-

tures of atrocity, was, their victims had surrendered

upon a promise of quarter, and the more appalling

fact of a letter from the king to the council, forbid-

ding any more to be put to death, having been kept
up by one or both of the archbishops,* till they were
satiated with the blood of some obnoxious victims.

When the question, whether the prisoners should be
sent to trial, was first agitated at the privy council

board, Sharpe violently urged the prosecution. Sir

John Gilmour, esteemed one of the best lawyers of
his day, pusillanimously shrunk from giving any de-

cided opinion, and the rest seemed inclined to be
silent, when, imhappily. Lord Lee started the vile

Jesuitical distinction, not, however, unmatched in later

times, that men may be granted quarter on the field

as soldiers, yet only be spared to die on a scaffold as

citizens—a distinction which General Dalziel, not-

withstanding his little respect for the lives of the

Covenanters, could not by any means be brought to

comprehend.
Eleven of the prisoners were accordingly picked

out for trial, and, on the 4th of December, Captain
Andrew Arnott; Major John McCuUoch; John Gor-

* Kirkton asserts it of Sharpe, p. 255. Burnet says that his
namesake, Burnet of Glasgow, kept up the letter, pretending that
there was no council-day between and the day of execution, vol. i.

p. 348.
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don of Knockbreck, and his brother Robert ; Gavin
Hamilton, Mauldslie, Carluke; Christ. Strang; John
Parker, Kilbride ; John Ross, Mauchline ; James
Hamilton, Killiemuir; and John Shiels, Titwood, ap-

peared before the Court of Justiciary. Thomas Pat-

terson, merchant in Glasgow, died in prison of his

wounds. The objections to the relevancy of the

indictment were argued with great ability, and, in

particular, that one arising from the quarter granted

by the General, which, if we may judge from the

pleadings, he appears to have himself considered a
point of honour. It was alleged, that being in the

form of an army, and as such assaulted by his majes-

ty's forces, and as such having accepted quarter, and
in consequence delivered up their arms, and that that

quarter being publica fides, and offered and granted,

should be inviolably observed. To this it was an-

swered, that their presumption in appearing in arms
against their sovereign lord was an aggravation of

their rebellion; that unless his majesty had given a
special commission for the purpose, the General had
no right to grant a pardon to rebels, whatever he
might have done in fair and honourable war. In

return, it was replied, that without debating the just-

ness of the war, the pamiels being then in arms,

might have defended their own lives and reached
the lives of the greatest that opposed them. In lay-

ing aside these arms, they in effect ransomed their

lives; and soldiers who may defend their own lives,

are not obliged, nor is it in use, nor would the urgen-

cy of the case permit it to them, to seek the granter's

commission, common soldiers being accustomed to

grant quarter, which their superiors never annulled;

and this had been the practice, not only between the

contending parties in France, but likewise practised

by his majesty's own forces in the hills, and with the

rebellious English, which, unless it were adhered to,

a method of martial massacre would be introduced,

and rebels of necessity would become desperate and
indomitable traitors. The court repelled the objec-

tions; and as none of the pannels denied the facts

1
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of which they were accused, they were unanimously

found guilty, and sentenced to suffer the doom of

traitors on the 7th of December.
Previous to their execution, they drew up a united

testimony, which stands upon record, an evidence of

the purity of their motives and the justice of their

cause—a cause which, however defamed by the ad-

vocates of passive obedience, or oppugned by more
modern objections, was in their hands the sacred

cause of civil and religious liberty, only these patriots

were driven by enormous oppression prematurely to

assert it. " We are condemned," say they, " by men,
and esteemed as rebels against the king, whose au-

thority we acknowledge ; but this is the testimony of

our conscience, that we suffer not as evil-doers, but for

righteousness, for the word of God and testimony of

Jesus Christ—particularly for renewing the covenant,*

and, in conformity with its obligations, for defending

ourselves by arms against the usurpation and insup-

portable tyranny of the prelates, and against the most
unchristian and inhuman oppression and persecution

that ever was enjoined and practised by rulers upon
free, innocent, and peaceable subjects ! The laws
establishing prelacy, and the acts, orders, and procla-

mations made for compliance therewith, being exe-

cuted against us by military force and violence—and
we with others, for our simple forbearance, being
fined, confined, imprisoned, exiled, scourged, stigma-

tized, beaten, bound as beasts, and driven unto the

mountains for our lives, and thereby hundreds of
families being beggared, several parishes, and some

* On the binding obligation of the Covenants.—How far the vows
of a parent are obligatory on a child, is a question both delicate and
diflScnlt to determine. That, in certain circumstances, they are im-
perative, is perfectly clear ; and national compacts, vows, or cove-

'

nants—by whatever name they may be called—entered into by the
heads of the people, are, in Scripture, considered as binding upon
the succeeding generations, even when the parties have rashly enter-

ed into them, under circumstances of ignorance, delusion, or deceit,

provided they contain nothing in opposition to the moral law of
God, which is tmchangeable in its enactments, though they should
contravene extraordinary enunciations of the divine will, as in the
case of the covenant between Joshua and the Gibeonites.
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whole country sides, exceedingly impoverished ; and
all this either arbitrarily, and without any law or re-

spect had to guilt or innocency, or unjustly contrary
to all conscience, justice, and reason, though under
the pretence of iniquitous law, and without any re-

gard to the penalty specified in the law ; while all

remonstrating against grievances, were they ever so

just and many, and petitions for redress being restrain-

ed by laws—^there was no other remedy left us but
that last of necessary self-preservation and defence.

And this being one of the greatest principles of nature,
warranted by the law of God, scriptural instances,

and the consent and practice of all reformed churches
and Christian states abroad, and of our own famous
predecessors at home—it cannot, in reason or justice,

be reputed a crime, or condemned as rebellion, by
any human authority.'^ Then, after lamenting the

perjury, backsliding, and breach of covenant through-

out the land, the overturning of the work of reforma-

tion, the obtrusion of mercenary hirelings into the

ministry, the universal flood of profanity and apos-

tasy from participating in the guilt of which they
ardently prayed to be cleansed, they exhort their

countrymen and fellow-christians to remember the

example of their noble and renowned ancestors, and
warn them not to be offended with the cross of Christ

on account of their sufferings, and conclude in a strain

of exhilarating, animated, and believing anticipation,

almost prophetical—"Though this be the day of

Jacob's trouble, yet are we assured that when the

Lord hath accomplished the trial of his own, and
filled up the cup of his adversaries. He will awake
for judgment, plead his own cause, avenge the

quarrel of his covenant, make inquiry for blood, vin-

dicate his people, break the arm of the wicked, and
establish the just, for to him belongeth judgment and
vengeance ; and though our eyes shall not see it, yet

we believe that the Sun of Righteousness shall arise

with healing under his wings—that he will revive

his work, repair /.is breaches, build the old wastes,

and raise up the desolations."

!
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Ten were executed together ; and, on the scaffold,

their dying speeches, containing similar sentiments,

were delivered with a high and elevated courage,

that excited no common emotion among the specta-

tors, while their kindlier feelings were melted into

tenderness when the two brothers—the Gordons

—

were thrown off locked in each other's arms, and
whose last agonies were expressed by the convulsive

clasp of a fraternal embrace. The heads of the suf-

ferers were sent to various parts of the country, but
the right hands which they had uplifted at the oath

of the covenant, were sent in derision to be affixed

to the top of Lanark jail.

Enraged to find that no appearance of any pre-

meditated scheme of rebellion could be traced in the

confessions of the late sufferers, who all agreed in

assigning as the cause of the rising, the intolerable

oppression they endured in soul, body, and estate,

they determined to elicit by torture, if possible, some
plausible confession that might afford a colouring of
justification for the cruelties they were perpetrating

and determined to perpetrate. Accordingly, Nielson
of Corsack, whose enormous oppression we have
already seen, and Hugh McKail, a preacher, were
brought before the council on the 4th of December;
and the boots, an instrument which had not been
used in Scotland for a century, was again put in

requisition. This "infernal machine" was a kind of

box, strongly hooped with iron, into which the leg

of the prisoner was put, where it was compressed by
wedges, driven frequently till the bone was crushed,

and even the marrow sometimes extruded. Nielson
was fearfully tormented ; but his cries, which were
most piercing, had no effect upon Rothes, before

whom he was examined, who frequently called for

" the other touch." Hugh McKail, whose fate pro-

duced a stronger and more indelible impression than
any that occurred during this period, was a young
man of great promise. He had been tutor in the

fatiily of Sir James Stewart of Coltness, some time
before the Restoration, when Sir James was provost
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of Edinburgh. He was licensed to preach at the
early age of twenty-one, and soon became so deserv-
edly popular, that he eminently attracted the hatred
of the prelates, particularly Sharpe, and was forced
to keep under hiding. During this time, he went
to Holland, and for four years attended one of the
Dutch Universities, then distinguished for theological

literature. In 1664-5, he returned secretly to his

father's house, where he remained, till, hearing of
the appearance made by the people of God for the

cause of the covenants, he joined them in the west;
but his tender constitution was unable to bear the

fatigue of their severe toil and privations, and he
was, finally, obliged to leave them near Cramond
Water. On his return home to Libberton, he was
seized at Braid's Hills and brought to Edinburgh.
His limb, also, was shattered by repeated strokes of
the mallet; but from neither of the two could torture

extort any other fact than their confession* con-
tained.

Nielson, notwithstanding the treatment he had un-
dergone, was indicted to stand trial on the 1 0th of
December. When he was placed at the bar along
with other four—Mr. Alexander Robertson, preacher,

who had been basely betrayed by the Laird of
Morton, his friend, to whose protection he had com-
mitted himself; George Crawford, in Cumnock;
John Gordon, Irongray; and John Lindsay, Edin-
burgh—they were found guilty upon their own con-

fessions, and were executed on the 14th, except

Lindsay, who was pardoned. They all left testimo-

nies in similar terms to those who went before, la-

menting the defection of the times, but rejoicing in

the hope that God would return and bless his church
and people. They all pointedly refused the appella-

tion of rebels, avouched their loyalty to the king and
the constitution of their country before it was ille-

gally overturned, and warned their friends not to be
discouraged because the few who had taken their

lives in their hands had fallen before their adversa-

ries, but to abound more in holiness, prayer, and
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steadfastness, nothing doubting, but that the Lord
would arise in due time and plead the cause which
is his own.
McKail having fevered from the torture, had not

been tried along with Nielson, and it was thought
his youth and the torments he had already endured
would have been deemed sufficient punishment ; but
they knew little the mortal strife of ecclesiastics,

when power is the object, who thus calculated, al-

though the highest interest was made for him. He
had insinuated a likeness between the primate and
Judas—a crime never to be forgiven, for it was true

;

and being recovered so far as to allow his being
moved, he was carried to com*t, December the 18th,

and, together with seven others, indicted for rebellion,

found guilty, and condemned. When allowed to

answer for himself, he pled the obligations that were
laid upon the land, and the oath of God imder which
they were bound. The last words of the National
Covenant, he said, had always had great weight on
his spirit ; upon which the Lord Advocate interrupted

him, and desired him to answer to his own particular

charge. His answer was, " that he acted under a
solemn impression of the saying of our Lord Jesus

—

* Whosoever shall confess me before men, him shall

the Son of Man also confess before the angels of
God.' " When the sentence was pronounced, he
cheerfully said, with meek resignation—" The Lord
giveth, and the Lord taketh away; blessed be the

name of the Lord."
His prison hours were enviable, not composed

merely, but full of joy. " Oh, how good news !"

said he to a friend, " to be within four days' journey
of enjoying the sight of Jesus Christ." When some
women were weeping over him

—

^^ Mourn not for

me," was his cheering exhortation ; " though but
young, and cut down in the budding of my hopes
and labour of the ministry, yet my death may do
more good than many years' sermons might have
done." On the last night of his life, after having
Slipped with his father, some friends, and his fellow-

VOL. I. 17
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prisoners, he burst forth in a strain of animated que-

ries ; among others, " How they who were hastening

to heaven should conceive of the glories of the place,

seeing it was written, ' Eye hath not seen, nor ear

heard, neither have entered into the heart of man,
the things which God hath prepared for them that

love him!' It is termed a glorious city and a bride;

but, oh, how insufficient, how vastly disproportion-

ate, must all similitudes be ! therefore the Scripture

furnishes yet a more excellent way, by conceiving

of the love of Christ to us; that love which passeth

knowledge, the highest and sweetest motive of praise—
' Unto him that loved us, and washed us from our

sins in his own blood, and hath made us kings and
priests unto God and his Father; to him be glory,

and dominion, for ever and ever, amen!'—by hold-

ing forth the love of the saints to Christ, and teach-

ing us to love him in sincerity. This, this, forms the

very joy and exultation of heaven !—' Worthy is the

Lamb that was slain, to receive power, and riches,

and wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory,

and blessing!' Nothing less than the soul breathing

love to Jesus can rightly apprehend the joys of hea-

ven." Then, after a while, he added, " Oh! but no-
tions of knowledge, without love, are of small worth,
evanishing into nothing, and very dangerous."

His great delight was in the Bible. Having read
the sixteenth Psalm before going to bed, he observed,
" If there were any thing in the world sadly and un-
willingly to be left, it were the reading of the Scrip-

tures—^ I said, I shall not see the Lord in the land

of the living;' but this needs not make us sad, for

wherever we go, the Lamb is the book of Scripture

and the light of that city, and there is life, even the

river of the water of life, and living springs to delight

its inhabitants." He laid him down in peace, and
slept sweetly from ten o'clock till five next morning.
When he arose, he called his companion, John Wo
drow, in a tone of pleasantry—" Up, John, you are

too long in bed—^you and I look not like men going
to be hanged this day, seeing we lie so long." Some
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time after, he made a striking and peculiarly happy
allusion to his own situation, and that of his feliow-

sufferers—"Earthly kings' thrones have advocates

against poor rebels ; thy throne, God, hath Jesus

an advocate for us." He early requested his father

to take leave, lest their parting afterwards might dis-

compose him, and to retire and pray earnestly that

the Lord might be with him to strengthen him, that

he might endure to the end. On the scaffold, a
heavenly serenity beamed in his countenance. He
ascended the ladder with alacrity, saying, "Every
step of this ladder is a degree nearer heaven." Then
lookmg down to his friends, he said, " Ye need nei-

ther be ashamed nor lament for me in this condition,

for I can say, in the words of Christ, I go to your
Father and my Father, to your God and my God."
Just before he was turned off, he burst out into this

rapturous exclamation—"This is my comfort, that

my soul is to come to Christ's hand, and he will pre-

sent it blameless and faultless to the Father, and then
shall I be ever with the Lord! And now I leave

off to speak any more to creatures, and begin my
intercourse with God, which shall never be broken
off. Farewell, father and mother, friends and rela-

tives—farewell, the world and all delights—farewell,

sun, moon, and stars. Welcome—^welcome, God and
Father—welcome, sweet Jesus Christ, the mediator
of the new covenant—welcome, blessed Spirit of
grace and God of all consolation—welcome, glory

—

welcome, eternal life—welcome, death !" Then, after

praying a little within himself, he said aloud, "

Lord, into thy hands I commit my spirit, for thou
hast redeemed my soul, Lord God of truth!" And
thus leaving time, was joyfully launched into the

boundless ocean of eternity.

The crowd of spectators was immense ; and,
" when he died," Kirkton tells us, " there was such
a lamentation as was never known in Scotland be-
fore, not one dry cheek upon all the street, or in all

the numberless windows in the mercate place. He
was a proper youth, learned, travelled, and extra*
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ordinarily pious. He fasted every week one day,
and signified, frequently, his apprehension of such a
death as he died; and heavy were the groans of the

spectators when he spoke his joys in death. Then
all cursed the bishops who used to curse ; then all

prayed who used to pray, entreating God to judge
righteous judgment. Never was there such a mourn-
ful day seen in Edinburgh—^never such a mournful
season seen in Scotland, in any man^s memory."
The others were equally supported in the last try-

ing hour, and cheerfully laid down their lives for a
cause which they believed to be the cause of God
and of their country, and which they never doubted
would ultimately and gloriously triumph. Their
names were, John Wodrow, a merchant in Glasgow
—Ralph Shields, a merchant in Ayr, but an Eng-
lishman by birth—a Humphry Colquhoun, of whom
Kirkton testifies, " that he spoke not like ane ordi-

nary citizen, but, like an heavenly minister relating

his comfortable Christian experiences, called for his

Bible, and laid it on his woimded arm, and read

John iii. 8, and spoke upon it most sweetly to the

admiration of all"—John Wilson, of the parish of

Kilmaurs, in Ayrshire—and Mungo Kaipo, from
Evandale. Three of little note, and who agreed to

some partial compliances, were pardoned.

While these bloody transactions were going for-

ward in the capital, a commission was issued for the

Earls of Linlithgow and Winton, Lord Montgomerie,
and Mungo Murray, to hold a Justiciary Court in

Glasgow, and Sir William Purves, solicitor-general,

despatched to prosecute. Four of the Covenanters
were accordingly brought before them, Monday,
December 17th, all men in humble life—Robert
Buntine, in Fenwick; John Hart, in Glassford; Ro-
bert Scott, in Dalserf; and Matthew Paton, in New-
mills—found guilty that same day, and ordered to be

hanged on Wednesday. They went to the gibbet

with the same Christian fortitude, and evinced, by
their deportment, that the same peace of God which
had comforted the martyrs in the capital, dwelt also
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in them. But the impression which the dying decla-

rations of the martyrs had made, especially of those

last murdered in Edinburgh, forbade that they should

be allowed the privilege of addressing the spectators

in a quarter where their solemn testimonies might
have deeper effect ; and when the sufferers attempted
to address the crowd, the drums were ordered to

beat and drown their voices—a detestable practice,

which proclaimed their dread of the truth they were
vainly attempting to stifle. Rothes himself took a
tour to the south-west, accompanied by the Earl of

Kellie, Lieutenant General Drummond, Charles Mait-
laod of Hatton, and James Crichton, brother to the

Earl of Dumfries, as a Justiciary commission. At
Ayr, twelve were tried and ordered for execution;

eight in that town, two at Irvine, and two at Dum-
fries. When those at Ayr were to be executed, the

executioner fleeing, and none being willing to per-

form the hated office, in this dilemma, the Provost

had recourse to the shocking expedient of offering

any of the prisoners pardon, upon condition of his

hanging the rest of his brethren; and one Anderson
was found, who purchased a few days' miserable

existence at this expense
;
yet even he had to be

filled half drunk with brandy to enable him to per-

form the dreadful ceremony, while the sufferers,

more to be envied than he, courageously met that

death which he basely inflicted.

The conduct of William Sutherland, the execution-

er of Irvine, stands out in fine contrast with that of
Anderson. This man, who had been born of poor
parents in the wildest part of the Highlands, had
been seized with an uncommon desire to learn the

English language, which, with much difficulty, he
acquired so well, as to be able to read the Scriptures

in that tongue. He had acted as common hangman
in the town of Irvine for some time ; when, having
been converted to God through the reading of the

Bible, and the instructions of the persecuted, he scru-

pled about executing any person whom he was not
convinced deserved to die. When the Ayr hangman

17*
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fled, he was sent for, but would not move till carried

by force to that town, and peremptorily refused to

execute the prisoners, because he had heard they

were godly men, who had been oppressed by the

bishops ; upon which he was committed to prison,

and flattered, and threatened—first promised money,
then told he would be hanged himself, if he persisted;

yet nothing could either terrify or induce him to com-
ply. When they called for the boots, " You may
bring the spurs too," said William, " ye shall not

prevail." The provost offered him fifty dollars, and
told him he might go to the Highlands and live.

"Aye, but where can I flee from my conscience?"
was the pointed query of the honest mountaineer.
He was then placed in the stocks, and four musket-
eers stood ready with lighted matches, but the daunt-

less man bared his bosom, and told them he was
willing to die; and they finding him immovable,
dismissed him.* Anderson was also obliged to exe-

cute those condemned to be hung at Irvine. Uni-

* Some curious interviews took place with Sutherland and one
White, a curate, of which he afterwards published an account. The
following is a specimen :—" Then came one Mr. White, a curate, to

persuade me, who said to me, ' What are you doing ? Do you not

know that these men are guilty of the sin of rebellion, and rebellion

in Scripture is as the sin of witchcraft ?' ' I answered, I know the

Scripture, it is in 1 Sam. xv. 28. That was Saul's rebellion against

the immediate revealed will of God, in sparing Agog and the best of
the flocks ; and that it was like that rebellion spoken of in the Israel-

ites when they rebelled and refused to go to the land of Canaan, ac-

cording to God's command, but would have chosen a captain and
gone back again to Egypt. He then instanced Shemei, who cursed

David and flang earth and stones at him ; yet David forgave him,

and much more should the king forgive the Galaway men who re-

spect and pray for him, and would not let a hair of his head fall to

the ground if he were among them.' ' But,' says Mr. White, ' David
was a prophet and a merciful man !' ' Ho !' says I, ' ye will not take

a good man for your example, but an ill man ; what divinity is that ?'

At which, the soldiers laughing, he said in his anger, the devil was
in me, and that I had to do with a familiar spirit. I said, than he

was an unnatural devil, for he was not like the rest of the devils who
desire the destruction of many, that he may get many souls, but the

spirit that is in me, will not suffer me to take good men's lives ; so

at that time Mr. White went away as ashamed." Life and Decla.

ration of William Sutherland, pp. 4, 5. Wodrow says of this de-

claration, I am well assured it is genuine, and formed by himselfj

vol. i. p. 260.

t
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versally detested, he left the country soon after and
settled in Ireland, near Dublin, where his cottage was
burned, and he perished in the flaHies. The others

were, pursuant to their sentence, hung at Dumfries,

whither the Commissioner went to endeavour to trace

the conspiracy; but no other discovery was made
than that the rising had been accidental, and that op-
pression had been the cause. Upwards of thirty-four

had now been put to death by the hands of the exe-
cutioner

;
yet these executions did more harm to the

cause of prelacy than almost any other circumstance
could have done, for the universal detestation of the

people was heightened in proportion to the fortitude

and composure of the sufferers, whose dying testimo-

nies possessed a power and energy beyond that of
.1 thousand sermons.
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The army followed fast upon the heels of the justi-

ticiary, and the devoted west and south were again
subjected to military oppression. Dalziel establish-

ed his head-quarters at Kilmarnock, and, in a few
months, extorted from that impoverished district, the

sum of fifty thousand merks, besides what was des-

troyed by the soldiers in their quarterings through
mere wantonness and a love of mischief. Whoever
was suspected of favouring Presbyterianism, was
apprehended and brought before the General. If he
possessed money, the process was short. A private

examination was generally terminated by a heavy
fine or loathsome imprisonment in a vile dungeon,
where men and women were so crowded together,

that they could neither sit nor lie, and where decency
and humanity were at once violated. An instance

of the summary mode in which Dalziel exercised his

200
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authority will show, better than any general descrip-

tion, the miseries of military rule. Davrid Findlay at

Newmilns, a plain country man, who had acciden-

tally been at Lanark Avhen the Covenanters were
there, but had not joined, was brought before him;
and, because he either would not, or could not, name
any of the rich Whigs who were with the army, he
was instantly ordered, without further ceremony, to

be shot. When the poor man was carried out to die,

neither he nor the lieutenant who was to superintend

the execution, could believe that the general was in

earnest, but the soldiers told him their orders were
positive. He then earnestly entreated only for one
night's delay, that he might prepare for eternity ; and
the officer went to Dalziel to request this short respite,

when the ruffian threatened him for his contumacy,
and told him that " he would teach him to obey
without scruple." In consequence, there was no
further delay; Findlay was shot, stripped, and his

naked body left upon the spot.

Nor were the inferior officers unworthy of their

commander. Sir Mungo Murray having heard that

two cottar tenants had lodged for a night two of

the men who had escaped from Pentland, bound
them together with cords, and then suspending them
by their arms from a tree, went to bed, and left them
to hang for the night in this torture, which, in all

probability, would have finished them before morn-
ing, had not some of the soldiers, more merciful than

he, relieved them from their painful situation at their

own peril. Sir William Bannantyne, in Galloway,
caused even the removal of Turner to be regretted.

He took possession of Earlston House, which he
garrisoned, and thence sent out his parties, who plun-

dered indiscriminately the suspected and those who
had given no cause for suspicion, whose only crime
was their property. "Some, who could not purchase
forbearance, they stripped almost naked—then thrust

them into the most abominable holes in the garrison,

where they were kept till nearly dead, before they
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were suffered to depart ; and one woman, whom they

alleged to have been accessory to her husband's

escape, they tortured, by burning matches between
her fingers with such protracted cruelty, that she

fevered, and shortly after died; and so great was the

universal consternation produced in these quarters

among the conscientious Presbyterians, that such as

could get out of the country, fled to foreign parts;

and those who remained, lurked during a severe

winter, in caves, pits, or remote unfrequented places

of the land.

The arrival of a Dutch fleet in the Frith of Forth

(April) relieved the afflicted west a little. This

squadron, which had threatened Leith, and fired a
few shots at Burntisland, occasioned the collecting

of the whole troops in Scotland to defend the east,

while the success that attended an attack upon the

shipping in the Thames, obliged the government to

suspend their crusades against the Presbyterian here-

tics, in order to guard their coasts from foreign in-

sult. At the same time, the exasperation of the

English, on account of their national disgrace, en-

abled the king to get rid of Lord Clarendon, a trou-

blesome minister, whose habits of business, and ideas

of economy, ill suited the beloved indolence and un-
meaning, and worse than useless, profusion of his

master, and whose regard for the decencies of life

were opposed to the utter shamelessness of his pro-

fligate court.

But though relieved, in some measure, from mili-

tary execution, the property of the Presbyterians

was reached by a more base and cowardly mode of

rapine. Heretofore, in cases of treason, the estates

of rebels could not be confiscated, as the rebels them-
selves could not be tried in absence ; and so express

was the law on this subject that, in a former reign,

it was deemed necessary to bring the mouldering
bones of a traitor from his grave, and produce them
in court, before he could be legally forfeited. The
Lord Advocate, however, judged it proper to pro-
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cure the authority of the court, previously to pro-

ceeding in opposition both to the statutes and com-
mon practice ; and, therefore, proposed to the judges
the following query—^'^ Whether or not a person

guilty of high-treason might he pursued before the

justices, albeit they be absent and contumacious, so

that the justices, upon citation and sufficient proba-
tion and evidence, might pronounce sentence and
doom of forfeiture, if the dittay be proven?" The
lords answered in the affirmative, and established a
precedent, which was afterwards improved, for for-

warding the severe measures of a party already suf-

ficiently disposed to disregard all the ordinary forms
of justice. All the gentlemen of property who had
gone into exile, were in consequence forfeited, and
their estates divided between the rulers and their

friends.

Continual dissensions among the Scottish politi-

cians had been the bane of Scotland almost ever
since the nation existed. At this period they proved
of some small service, by diverting, for a short space,

the attention of the persecutors to their own personal

aifairs. Sharpe, by his dupUcity, had incurred the

displeasure of the king ; and a strong party in the

Scottish council, consisting of the military officers

and a majority of the prelates, were opposed to Lau-
derdale, whom they still suspected of being too much
attached to his old friends, and envied for enjoying
so much of the favour of the king. This party, to

secure their ascendancy, proposed to continue and
increase the standing army, and to enforce the decla-

ration, under pains of forfeiture, upon all the Pres-

byterians, fanatics, or Whigs, whom it was necessary

to extirpate as incorrigible rebels, whose principles

were hostile to all good government, and Lieutenant-
General Drummond, with Burnet, archbishop of
Glasgow, had been sent to London to procure the

king's concurrence.

A convention of estates, held at Edinburgh in the

month of January in order to further these objects,

voted a cess of sixty-four thousand pounds a month,
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and, besides, offered to maintain all the forces the
king should think proper to raise.* Lauderdale in-

stantly perceived that this would give his enemies
an overwhelming power in Scotland, by throwing
into their hands the disposal of the forfeitures and
the army commissions, and he obtained from the
king a letter which, although it authorized very
arbitrary proceedings, yet effectually counteracted
the scheme of his opponents. It empowered them
to tender the oath of allegiance and declaration, and
to incarcerate in case of refusal ; it authorized dis-

arming the gentlemen in the disaffected shires

—

seizing all serviceable horses in possession of sus-

pected persons—ordered the militia to be modeled
—arms and ammunition to be provided—the legal

parish ministers to be protected from violence

—

and all engaged in the late rebellion, to be crimi-

nally pursued without further delay. Proclamations

were in consequence issued for again disarming the

west and seizing the horses ; and no person in future,

who did not regularly attend his parish church, was
to be allowed to keep a horse above one hundred
merks value ; but as nothing had been said by his

majesty about forfeitures, the declaration was little

heard of, and the leading men being changed shortly

after, the afflicted country obtained a brief glimpse

of repose.

Lest, however, it might be supposed that any re-

laxation was meant to be shown in supporting pre-

lacy, a letter was transmitted from court, early in

May, expressing the royal determination not only to

'^ncourage and protect the bishops in the exercise of

their callings, and all the orthodox clergy under

them, but also to discountenance all, of what quality

soever, who should show any disrespect or disaffec-

tion to that order or government ; and earnestly re-

commending to those in power, to give the utmost

countenance to the orthodox clergy, and to punish

• A convention of estates diiFered from a parliament, in being

convened for one specific purpose, commonly like those for raisings

money.
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severely any aflfronts put upon tliem, " to the end,"

it is added, "that they may be the more endeared to

their people, when they see how careful we, and all

in authority under us, are of their protection in the

due exercise of their calling." The council in con-

sequence issued a proclamation, rendering heritors

and parishioners liable for all the damages that might
be done to their ministers, which, in the sequel, was
most rigorously enforced, although it had certainly

little tendency or effect in producing any sentiments

of endearment in the breasts of the people towards
pastors who required such eminent exertions of royal

and magisterial care.

Not long after. Sir Robert Murray, distinguished

for his love of science and his moderation of temper,

was sent down to Scotland to procure, if possible,

an accurate account of the state of the coimtry. He
was at this time high in the confidence of Lauder-
dale, whose interest he assiduously promoted, and
whose party he essentially strengthened by the mighty
accession of character he brought them. The bish-

ops and their party were extremely anxious to have,
above all things, the army continued, and used every
method to induce Sir Robert Murray to coincide

with them in opinion. Burnet, archbishop of Glas-

gow, protested that, if the army were disbanded, the

gospel would depart out of his diocese; and the Duke
of Hamilton said he did not think his life would be
secure even in following his sport in the west; when
Tweeddale, with many professions of care for his

Grace's life, proposed a squadron of the life-guard

might be sent to quarter on his premises—a mode
of protection with which the Duke did not appear
very highly enraptured. But their guardian, Hyde^
was in disgrace—an unfavourable peace had termi-

nated an unsuccessful Dutch war—and a show of
temporary moderation, at least, was required by the

circumstances of the nation. Peremptory orders

were therefore sent to Scotland to disband the whole
army, except two troops of horse and one (Linlith

gow's) regiment of foot guards, which was accord-

VOL. I. 18
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ingly done to the great joy of the country, but much
to the distress of many idlers who had lately bought
their commissions for the purposes of plunder, and
considered a captaincy equal to an estate, although
numbers, especially of the higher ranks, had their

losses more than compensated by their shares of the

forfeited estates.

Lauderdale was too good a politician to allow the

present humiliation of his opponents to pass unim-
proved. The indolence and dissipation of Rothes
had laid him open to the charges of inattention and
neglect of duty during the Butch visit. He was
therefore, as an honourable dismissal, made Lord
Chancellor preparatory to losing the Commissioner-
ship. The Earl of Tweeddale's eldest son. Lord
Yester, having been married to Lauderdale's only

daughter and presumptive heiress, his father was
named one of the commissioners of the treasury

along with Kincardine and Sir Robert Murray, who
had also been appointed Lord Justice-Clerk; and
his party in the privy council had been still further

augmented by the admission of the Earl of Airly,

Lord Cochrane, and others. The first trial of strength

between the factions, was upon the important ques-

tion, how the peace of the country was to be secured

when the army was disbanded ? As the same vile

and mischievous system of forcing a hated hierarchy

upon the people was determined to be persisted in,

the prelates and military were for pressing the de-

claration according to the king's letter; for although

they had now no immediate prospect of touching

the money, yet they always had a kind of natural

propensity to urge the harshest measures, and those

which would promote, rather than appease, the trou-

bles of the land. The Lauderdale party proposed a
general pardon and a bond of peace, so moderate in

its terms, as that it would be either cheerfully taken,

or render those who refused it inexcusable. The
contest was long and hotly maintained ; and when
the council divided, their clerk. Sir Peter Wedder-
burn, affirmed that the declaration was carried ; this,

*i
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Sir Robert Murray denied, and the vote was again
put, and again the clerk affirmed a majority was for

the declaration; Sir Robert still contended that this

was not the case, and the Chancellor warmly asking,

if he doubted the clerk's fidelity, Sir Robert replied

he would trust the evidences of his own senses be-
fore any clerk in the world, and insisted that the

names should be distinctly called, and the votes ac-

curately marked ; when it plainly appeared that a
majority was for the bond, which, but for his firm-

ness, by an impudent shameless falsehood would
have inevitably been lost.

Pursuant to these resolutions, a pardon was pro-

claimed; but the exceptions were so numerous, that

it was of no avail to any person who possessed either

influence or property, and it was remarked that al-

ready more than half the number of those who had
been at Pentland, were either executed or forfeited;

and those who were pardoned, were only the persons

whom from their obscurity it would have been im-
possible to discover, or from their poverty, fruitless

to forfeit. The bond was short, and ran thus :

—

" I,

«/^. B.y do bind and oblige me to keep the public

peace, and not to rise in arms without the king's

authority, and that if I fail I shall pay a year's rent:

likewise, that my tenants and men-servants shall

keep the public peace; and in case they fail, I oblige

myself to pay for every tenant his year's rent, and
for every servant his year's fee. And for more secu-

rity, I am content thir presents be registrate in the

books of council." Excepting, perhaps, the hardship
of obliging a landlord to bind himself for his tenant
and servant, there does not appear, at first sight, any
thing objectionable in this obhgation. But the gov-
ernment had entirely lost the confidence of the up-
right Presbyterians, by their uniform endeavours to

ensnare their consciences with oaths and obligations,

conceived in general terms, to which a double mean-
ing was attached; and which, when any dispute

arose, they insisted should always be understood
according to the sense the administrators of the oath
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imposed upon it. Now this bond was constructed

in the usual manner, and the expressions

—

'^ keep
the pubUc peace, and not rising in arms"—were the

ambiguous phrases; and numbers refused to sign,

unless allowed to explain that by these expressions

they were not to be understood as binding themselves
to support the prelatical religion, to attend their

churches, and desert the preaching of the gospel by
their own ministers, or acknowledge the doctrine of

passive obedience. Many pamphlets were printed,

and much discussion took place upon the subject

;

but the bond being soon laid aside, the controversy

became unimportant, except in so far as succeeding

events plainly showed that the objections to the bond
were not unmeaning scruples, and that those who
refused to sign, acted from a complete knowledge
of the persons with whom they were dealing, who
would allow of no interpretation inconsistent with
entire, implicit, unconditional submission. The pro-

clamation for disarming the west was also in part

recalled, and orders issued for restraining the irregu-

larities of such soldiers as were kept in pay—a num-
ber of gentlemen who had been imprisoned in 1665
were liberated—and the year closed with the illusive

prospect of a deceitful calm.*

[1668.] Great expectations were entertained that

some legal protection might be again enjoyed by the

harassed Presbyterians, as during last year a com-
mission had arrived from the king to bring Sir James
Turner to trial for his tyranny and oppression in the

south. But it soon appeared that whatever might
have caused the act of justice, it was no sympathy
for the sufferings of the " Fanatics." The extortions,

harassings, imprisonments, and other charges against

* In December, " Naphtali, or the Wrestlings of the Church of

Scotland," written by Sir James Stuart of Goodtrees, and Mr. James
Stirling, minister of Paisley, was ordered to be burned by the hands
of the hangman, and all who had copies of it after that date to be

severely fined—a very foolish but not micommon mode of publicly

confessing that a book is unanswerable. Honeyman, bishop of Ork-

ney, attempted to answer it, which produced an able reply by Sir

James—" Jus populi vindicatum."
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Sir James, were easily established; but it did not ap-

pear that he had either acted without or beyond his

instructions, or appropriated much of the spoil for

himself, and he was only dismissed the service, while

those he had robbed received no compensation. Sir

William Bannantyne's trial followed. The accusa-

tfons against him were more atrocious, torturing and
rape being offered to be proved in addition to plun-

der and rapine. But, perhaps, what was his most
indefensible crime, he could not accoimt for the mo-
neys he had received. He was therefore banished
and fined in two hundred pounds sterling—a gentle

sentence for such conduct.* Little real relief was
however afforded to Presbyterians, whose principles

would not bend to the times, or to those who, at the

risk of reputation, property, liberty, or life itself, re-

fused to abstain from preaching the gospel to their

fellow-sinners, or those who would not consent to

forsake the worship of God, or leave his ordinances

dispensed by his ministers—to attend on a profana-

tion of all sacred service by hirelings who were

—

scarcely even the disguised—enemies of the cross

of Christ. In proportion as lenity was exercised to

others, so much the more was hatred evinced towards
ministers and those who frequented conventicles.

Hitherto there had been but few field-meetings,

yet preachmg and exhortation in private houses,

barns, and other convenient places, had been very
common and well attended ; and, from the concurring
testimony of all who were accustomed to frequent
them, who have left any record, the Spirit of God
seems in an eminent manner to have blessed these

calumniated, despised, and persecuted asseniblics.t

In a letter from the king, January 16, which settles

the meaning of " the public peace," these meetings,
which were peculiarly obnoxious to the bishops and

* He went afterwards to the low country, and was killed by a

cannon-ball at the siege of Grave, which drove his heart out of hi?

body—a mode of death he had been accustomed to imprecate upon
himself.

t Memoir of Fraser of Brae, p. 126-7.

18*
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curates, are thus pointed out to the notice of the

council :—"We most especially recommend to you
to use all possible means and endeavours for preserv-

ing the public peace under our authority, and with
special care to countenance and maintain Episcopal
government, which in all the kingdom we will most
inviolably protect and defend. You must by all means
restrain the gatherings of the people to conventicles,

which are indeed rendezvouses ofrebellion, and exe-

cute the laws severely against the ringleaders of such
faction and schism." The council, with prompt obe-

dience, appointed any of their number to grant war-
rants for seizing and haling to prison all " outted"

ministers and others who should keep unlawful con-

vocations ; and the Earl of Linlithgow, commander
of the few forces, was directed to distribute them
over the country in such manner as might be calcula-

ted most easily to dissipate these illicit concerns. A
company of foot was, in consequence, ordered to

lie at Dumfries ; another with fifteen horse, at Strath-

aven, in Clydesdale ; forty troopers at Kilsyth ; two
companies and fifteen horse at Glasgow ; one com-
pany at Dalmellington ; and a last at Cumnock, in

Ayrshire.

To stimulate their exertions, and still further " to

endear" his beloved prelates to the lieges, the king,

on the 25th July, requires them to rid the kingdom
of all seditious preachers or pretended ministers who
had kept conventicles or gathered people to the fields

since January last ; " for we look on such," he adds,
" as the great disturbers of the peace and perverters

of the people." And the council urged their officers

to be upon the alert; even Tweeddale, who was
generally supposed friendly to the Presbyterians, or

at least moderate, was not less anxious than his asso-

ciates to prevent or extinguish the light of the gospel

which from these conventicles was spreading over

the country. In writing to the Earl of Linlithgow,

he says

—

'^ Your lordship knows the counsel's design

reachith furder then to make them peaceable when
*he rod is over their head, which I believe your lord-
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ship will follow as far as possible ; for, iff ther be not

som of thes turbulent peopel catched. all is in vayn

:

when they are chassed out of one place, they will

flie to another : for God's sake, therefor, endeavour

by all means possible to learn wher they haunt and
whither they are gon;" and then he advises the

commander colonel-commandant to send parties " to

catch them wher they can be had, wer it one himdred
mils off, especially Mr. Michael Bruce/'

Michael Bruce, thus denounced, was of the fami

ly of Airth, so highly and deservedly esteemed in

the annals of the Reformation, himself, a worthy,

useful, and affectionate preacher." He had been
driven from Ireland, where he had been settled, and
was now zealously and boldly preaching in Stirling-

shire to large auditories, generally in houses, but
occasionally in the fields, and had " presumed also

to baptize and administrate the sacraments without
any lawful warrant," he was therefore pursued by
the soldiers as a wild beast, and at last surprised,

woimded, and taken prisoner. After his wounds
would allow of his being moved, he was brought to

Edinburgh and sentenced to banishment, but, on his

being sent to London, his sentence was altered, and
he was ordered to be carried to Tangiers in Africa.

He, however, obtained the favoiu: of being permitted

to retire secretly to Ireland. Several of the other

"outted" ministers were likewise ordered to prison,

and some fined for similar misdemeanours ; numbers,
however, in Fife, in the north, and even in Edin-
burgh,* laboured with much success, while "Mr.
Blackader and his accompUces" were not less assidu-

ous in their visits to the west and in the south. Pro-
fessions of greater indulgence to the Presbyterian

ministers were, notwithstanding these proceedings,

held out to them by Tweeddale, who had had inter-

views and made proposals to several of the most
eminent then under hiding, when an unfortunate

• Kirkton, Welsh, Blackader, Donald Cargil, and many others, at

this time resided in the capital for months together, and secretly

exercised their ministry.
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circumstance put an end to all hope of favour for the
present.

James Mitchell, a preacher, who had been at Pent-
land, and was by name exempted from the indemni-
ty, considering Sharpe the prime instigator of all the

calamities his country had endured, and was endur-
ing, as well as the author of his own exclusion from
pardon, and having heard of his keeping up the

king^s letter till the last six were executed at Edin-
burgh, determined to free the land from such a mon-
ster, whom he viewed in the light of an enemy
whose life he had a right to take in self-defence, as

well as in the service of his country.* In pursuance
of this resolution, he waited for the primate, July
1 1th, at the head of Blackfriar's Wynd, where his

house was, on purpose to effect it ; and having al-

lowed him to be seated in his coach, deliberately

walked up and fired at him, but Honeyman, bishop

of Orkney, who was in the act of getting up, received

the shot, by which his arm was shattered, and Sharpe,
for the present, escaped. Mitchell, after firing, walk-
ed away coolly, and turning down Niddry's Wynd,
went thence to Stevenlaw's Close, shifted his clothes,

and returning to the High Street, without being dis-

covered, mixed with the multitude who had collected,

but who were giving themselves very little concern
about the matter, when they heard that it was only
a bishop that had been shot.

Immediately the hue and cry was raised—^the city

gates were shut—the magistrates were ordered to

make strict search after Whigs in the city or suburbs
—the constables were called out, and a hundred
soldiers sent to assist them. The town being con-

sidered a place where those who were proscribed

could best conceal themselves, several of this de-

scription were then secretly residing there, and had
narrow escapes, none of the least remarkable of which
was that of Maxwell of Monreith.

Being unacquainted with the town when the

search began, he came running to Nicol Moffat, a

» Vide Testimony, NaphtalL
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Stabler in the Horse Wynd, and begged him to con-

ceal him, for he knew of no shelter. "Alas!^' an-

swered Nicol, "there is not a safe corner in my
house." But there was an empty meal-barrel that

stood at the head of a table in his public room, and
he added, if he chose to go in there, he would put
something over and cover him. There was no alter-

native, and in Mr. Maxwell went. Scarcely was
he out of sight, when a constable arrived, with a
band of soldiers, and demanded if there were any
Whigs there ? " Ye may look an' see," replied Ni-

col carelessly, and the constable, deceived by his

manner, proceeded no further; but, being thirsty,

called for some ale for his party, and they sat down
at the table. While drinking, they began talking

about their fruitless search, when one said he knew
there were many Whigs in town, and he did not

doubt but there were some not far distant, to which
another answered with an oath, knocking at the

same time on the head of the barrel, "there may be
one below this ;" but they were restrained from lift-

ing the lid ; and when they had finished their pota-

tions, they went quietly away.
Others were not, however, so fortunate. The ser-

vant girl of a Mr. Robert Gray, a merchant in Ekiin-

burgh and a godly man, having quarrelled with her

mistress, out of revenge went to Sharpe, and told him
that there they would find a receptacle of Whigs, and
might discover the assassin, on which Mr. Gray was
brought before the council. Conjecturing what his

servant might have told, he at once informed them
that Major Learmont, Mr. Welsh, and a Mrs. Dun-
can, a minister's widow, had dined with him not
long before ; but with regard to the assassin he knew
nothing. The advocate then going up familiarly,

after a short conversation, took the ring off his finger,

telling him he had use for it, and dispatched a mes-
senger of his own with it to Mrs. Gray to tell her
that her husband had discovered all, and sent this as

a token that she might do the same. Deceived by
this trick, worthy of the Inquisition, she acquainted
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them that Mr. Welsh sometimes lodged with Mrs.
Kelso, a rich widow, and preached in her house, and
also where Mrs. Duncan was to be found. Mrs.
Gray and her two female friends were immediately-

sent to prison, and soon after brought before the

council, when Mrs. Kelso was fined five thousand
merks and banished to the plantations. Mrs. Dun-
can also was sentenced to banishment, and only

escaped torture by Rothes observing, it was not cus-

tomary for gentlewomen to wear boots." After a
long confinement, the sentence of banishment was
relaxed ; but Mr. Gray felt so keenly, from having
been the innocent cause of so much suffering, that he
sickened and died within a few days. Mr. Gillon, the
" outted" minister ot Cavers, likewise met his death
upon this occasion in a very inhuman manner. He
had retired to Curiie, a few miles from Edinburgh,
for the benefit of his health, where, being apprehend-
ed about midnight by two or three rascally soldiers,

who pretended to be searching for the bishop's assas-

sin, he was forced, in spoit, to run before them a dis-

tance of nearly four miles to the West Port, where,
after he had arrived, he was kept standing for some
hours in the open air before he could obtain admis-
sion, and then was sent to lodge in a cold jail. Next
day, on being brought before the council, he was re-

cognized and dismissed, but he did not survive the

treatment he had received above forty-eight hours.

During this year, to compensate for the loss of the

regulars, the militia were modelled, properly officered,

and prepared for service—a circumstance which, as

it was a time of profound peace, might have created

some misgivings respecting any alteration in the plans

of government.

[1669.] Flattering themselves still with the return-

ing favour of government, the ministers pursued their

prohibited labours, and conventicles continued to in-

crease, while the council, impelled on by the repeat-

ed injunctions from the king and solicitations of the

prelates, not imfrequently forgot their professions of

moderation, and proceeded to acts, which might have
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dispelled the delusion. Conventicles found no mercy.
The magistrates of burghs were now made responsi-

ble for any that might be held within their bounds

;

and early this year, the civic rulers of the capital

were fined fifty pounds sterling, because " Mr. David
Hume, late minister of Coldingham, took upon him
to preach in the house of Widow Paton on the last

Sunday of February"—a circumstance, it is highly
probable, the worthy provost and bailies had never
heard of till they were summoned to pay for the ex-
ercise. An act of council immediately followed, pro-

hibiting every person from having their children

baptized by any other than the Episcopal clergy,

under the penalty, to an heritor, of the fourth part of
his valued rent—a tenant one hundred pounds Scots

and six weeks' imprisonment—and a cottar twenty,
and the same. To enforce this decree, the militia

were to be employed in seizing the disobedient,

and ordered to be supported by them, while on this

service, at the rate of one shilling and sixpence ster-

ling each man, and three shillings each oflicer per
day; at the same time, collectors of fines were ap-
pointed to take care that the whole penalty was ex-
acted ; and among these, it is somewhat ludicrous to

observe the Earl of Nithsdale, a papist, required to

see a measure faithfully executed, the professed

mtention of which was, to prevent the growth of
popery, then it seems lamentably on the increase

—

an increase the coimcil had the effrontery to aver, was
owing to the frequency of field-preaching.

The archbishop of Glasgow, whose jurisdiction was
grievously annoyed by these pests, was peculiarly

virulent in his opposition, prevailed upon Lord Coch-
rane (created Earl of Dundonald next year) to bring
before a committee at Ayr, eleven ministers of that

district who had been guilty of preaching and bap-
tizing irregularly. Upon examination, the committee
were inclined to dismiss them, but his lordship insist-

ed upon their being sent to Edinburgh. There they
were examined before a committee of the privy
council, and acknowledged that they had allowed
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Others, besides those of their own households, to at-

tend when they worshipped God in their famihes and
expoTinded the Scriptures, but none of them had been
guilty of the enormity of field-preaching, and all pro-

mised to demean themselves peaceably, as they had
hitherto done, and to give no just ground of offence.

Their brethren-, who were aware that temporizing

would serve little purpose, were dissatisfied that they
had not asserted their indefeasible right as ministers of
Christ to preach his gospel; and they appear to have
been convinced that they had acted too faintly in his

cause, for when they were called to receive sentence,

Mr. Fullarton, the " outted'' minister of St. Quivox,
in name of the rest, addressed the Chancellor. After

reminding him of the unshaken loyalty which the

Presbyterian ministers had displayed towards his

majesty in his lowest estate, and the unlooked for

return they had met with, he added—^''But now
seeing we have received our ministry from Jesus
Christ, and must one day give an account to our
Master how we have performed the same, we dare
have no hand in the least to unminister ourselves

;

yea, the word is like a fire in our bosoms seeking for

vent ; and seeing, under the force of a command for

authority, we have hitherto ceased from the public

exercise of our ministry, and are wearied with for-

bearing, we therefore humbly supplicate your lord-

ship, that you would deal with the king's majesty on
our behalf, that at least the indulgence granted to

others in our way within his dominions, may be
granted to us.'' Then, after requesting to be deliver-

ed from the oppressive tyranny of their collector of
the fines, a Mr. Nathaniel Fyfe, whom Kirkton styles

" a poor advocate, and alleyed to one of the bishops,"

he concluded by telling him it would be no matter of
regret when he entered eternity and stood before

Christ's tribunal, that he had acted as a repairer of
breaches in his church. The council was crowded
and very attentive, but the ministers were only excus-
ed for the time, and straitly charged in future to ab-

stain from similar practices, on pain ofbeing visited not

i
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only for any new, but likewise for their old trans-

gressions; and the same day a proclamation was
issued, strictly forbidding all conventicles, and ren-

dering all the heritors in the western shires liable to

a fine of fifty pounds sterling for every such meet-
ing, on pretence of religious worship, as should be
kept in any houses or lands pertaining to them.
How Mr. Blackader escaped, is astonishing, for

during this year he seems to have been the most
active of all the ministers, as well as the boldest. In
the month of January, he preached publicly at Fen-
wick, and continued labouring in the west, till his

over-exertions, more suited to the earnest desires of
the people than his bodily strength, produced an ill-

ness which confined him for several weeks.* When
recovered (June) he went again to his "diocese,"
round by Borrowstownness, where he established a
congregation and secured to them the freedom of un-
disturbed worship, through the interest of his relation

Major Hamilton, who was the Duke's bailie of rega-
lity, and lived at Kinniel House. At the request of

the Ladies Blantyre, Pollock, and Dundonald, he
preached to large auditories, sometimes not fewer
than two thousand. In Livingstone, he administer-

ed the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, and the ex-
ample was followed in fifteen or sixteen adjacent

parishes. The preaching of the gospel and dispen-

sation of the ordinances were attended with such
blessed effects, that it was no wonder the enemy
raged. Upon a humiliation day, in the muir of Liv-
ingstone, the four ministers who were to preach call-

ed aside several of the gravest and most sagacious

men of the bounds, and inquired at them what were
the most reprovable sins they observed as necessary
to be confessed imto God in these bounds, and where-

* " Money frequently was offered hira for bearing accidental ex-

penses. Several gentlemen contributed sums, and collections were
made on purpose, but he uniformly declined receiving any donation,
* lest his ministry might bear the imputation of a covetous and mer-
cenary spirit, or the enemy have occasion to reproach their cause
as if money made them eager to preach.' "

—

Crichton's Mem. of
Blackader, p. 148.
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of the people were to be admonished that they migh!
the better know how to carry on the following work
of the day; the men, after a deliberate pause, an-
swered, as to public scandals and every kind of pro-

fanity, they could not say much, for they had not
heard of any outbreakings of fornication, adultery,

or drunkenness, scarce these seven years past, in that

parish or in several parishes about, since the public

preachmg of the gospel had broke up among them.
About the same time, Mr. Hamilton, the " outted'*

minister of Blantyre, was apprehended and sent to

Edinburgh to answer to the council for holding a
conventicle in his own house in Glasgow. Being
asked how many hearers were in use to attend his

meeting, he archly answered, that for these several

years past the poor ministers of Christ who were
forced from their flocks, could with difficulty support
themselves and families, and could neither hire pal-

aces nor castles. They might then easily judge what
kind of houses they were able to rent, and whether
they could hold large companies. His reply to whe-
ther others than his family were present, was equally

pointed—" My lords, I have neither halberts nor
guards to keep any out.'' One of the members who
thought his sarcasms bore hard on the archbishop,

reminded him of the favour he had got from his lord-

ship, in being permitted to remain so long in Glas-

gow. " Not so much," retorted the prisoner, " as

Paul got from a heathen persecuting Emperor, for

he dwelt two whole years in his own hired house,

and received all that came in unto him, preaching

the kingdom of God, and teaching those things that

concern the Lord Jesus Christ with all confidence,

no man forbidding him; but both the honest people

of Glasgow and myself have been often threatened

with violence if we did not forbear." Finding them-
selves no match at this species of interrogation, the

council demanded if he was willing to give bond to

preach no more in that way. He replied, he had
got liis commission from Christ, and would not vol-

untarily restrict himself, whatever he might be forced
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to do. "An' where got you that commission?" asked
the Chancellor. " In Matthew 28th chapter and 1 9th

verse, Go teach and baptize.'' " That is the apos-

tles' commission," rejoined Rothes ; " an' do you
set up for an apostle?" "No, my lord," said Mr.
Hamilton, " nor for any extraordinary person either

;

but that place contains the commission of ordinary

ministers as well as of extraordinary ambassadors."
When again asked, if he would give assurance that

he would neither preach nor exercise worship any
where but in his own house, he repeated his refusal,

and was sent to prison, where he lay till his health

became so much impaired that his brother. Sir Rob-
ert Hamilton of Silvertoun Hill, made interest and
got him released, he giving bond of a thousand marks
to compear when called.
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BOOK VII

JULY, A. D. 1669—1670.

An indulgence proposed—Partially accepted by the ministers—Mr.
Hutchison's address—Proclamation against those who refused it

—Archbishop of Glasgow's remonstrance—Parliament assert the

king's supremacy—Vote the militia, and a security for orthodox
ministers—Field-meeting in Fife—Difference between Presby-
terians and prelatists in doctrine and teaching—Curates disturbed

—Lecturing forbid—Compromising ministers— Success of the

gospel—Remarkable meetings at the Hill of Bath, &c.—Rage
of the Primate—Strange escape of four prisoners.

A. STATE of things so incongruous could not long
exist. An immense majority of the population, in-

cluding almost all who had any pretensions to reli-

gion, were decidedly inimical to the Episcopalian
mode of worship. The churches of the curates were
deserted, and themselves despised, while the exerci-

ses of the Presbyterian ministers were attended by
crowds. Harsh methods had been used, and had
but exasperated the evil. It was, therefore, now
proposed to try what more lenient measures would
produce, and an insidious indulgence was resorted to,

by which it was hoped that the "fanatics" might be
divided among themselves, or cheated into compli-

ance with a modified Episcopacy. Accordingly,

Tweeddale having privately consulted with Messrs.

Robert Douglas and John Stirling, late ministers of

Edinburgh, prevailed with them to draw up a letter

or petition, which he carried with him to London,*

* Burnet claims this service for a letter of his own. " I being

there (summer 1669) at Hamilton, and having got the best infor-

mation of the state of the country that I could, with a long account

of all I had heard, to the Lord Tweeddale, and concluded it with

220
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where a similar system of cozenage was carrying on
by Charles himself with the non-conformists, and
easily obtained from the king a letter of indulgence.

By it the council were authorized to appoint so many
of the ministers ejected by the Glasgow act, 1662, as

had lived peaceably, to return to their former charges,
if unfilled up, and to allow patrons to present to other

vacant parishes such as they should approve. Those
of them who should take collocation from the bishop,

and keep presbyteries and synods, to be entitled to

their full stipends ; those who would not take collo-

cation to have only the glebe, manse, and a mode-
rate allowance; and such as refused to attend the

presbyteries and synods, to be confined within the

bounds of their parishes. But none were to admit
as hearers in their congregations, nor as participa-

tors of the ordinances, any persons from the neigh-

bouring parishes, without the consent of their own
parson. The ministers not thus provided for, were
to be allowed, out of the stipends of the vacant
churches, an annual pension of four hundred merks,
so long as they continued to behave themselves
peaceably. This indulgence limited as it was, was
by no means acceptable to the prelate's party. The
counsellors long contested it at the board, and the

bishops, with some of "the orthodox clergy,'' had
private meetings to oppose it ; but Sharpe, who un-
derstood the subject better, is said to have advised to

make no objections to its publication, but to throw
every obstacle in the way of its success, by clogging

it in every possible manner with requirements, to

which he knew the Presbyterians could not consist-

ently submit—a line of conduct which his party
followed, and which ultimately gained its object.

an advice to put some of the more moderate of the Presbyterians

into the vacant churches, Sir Robert Murray told me the letter was
so well liked that it was read to the king. Such a letter would
have signified nothing if Lord Tweeddale had not been fixed in the

same notion. So my principles and zeal for the church, and I

know not what besides, were raised to make my advice signiff

somewhat."

—

Hist. vol. i. p. 413.
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Meanwhile, it was referred to a committee, com-
posed of the two archbishops, the Duke of Hamilton,
the Earls )f Argyle, Tweeddale, Kincardine, and
Dundonald, with the officers of the Crown, and the

Lord of Lee, to carry his majesty's pleasure into

effect, and on the 27th July, ten ministers were
nominated to various places.

At first the treacherous boon was not perceived

by many excellent " outted" ministers in its naked
deformity. They thought that it opened for them a
door to preach the gospel, of which they were anx-
ious to avail themselves, and imagined that by ex-

plicitly avowing their sentiments when they accepted
their appointments, they would exonerate their con-

sciences and satisfy their brethren. Accordingly,

when these ten were brought before the council, and
received their allotments, accompanied with injunc-

tions, Mr. George Hutchison, late one of the ministers

of Edinburgh, transported to Irvine, thus spoke :

—

" My lords, I am desired in the name of my brethren

present, to acknowledge in all humility and thankful-

ness, his majesty's royal favour, in granting us liberty

and the public exercise of our ministry, after so long
a restraint, and to retiun thanks to your lordships for

having been pleased to make us, the unworthiest of
many of our brethren, so early partakers of the same.
We having received our ministry from Jesus Christ,

wkh full prescriptions from him for regulating us
therein, must, in the discharge thereof, be accountable
to him; and as there can be nothing more desirable or
refreshing to us upon earth, than to have free liberty

of the exercise of our ministry, under the protection

of lawful authority—the excellent ordinance of God,
and to us most dear and precious—so we purpose and
resolve to behave ourselves, in the discharge of the

ministry, with that wisdom and prudence which be-

comes faithful ministers ofJesus Christ,and to demean
ourselves towards lawful authority—^notwithstanding

of our own judgment in church affairs—as well be-

comes loyal subjects, and that from a principle of con-
science. And now, my lords, our prayer to God is.
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that the Lord may bless his majesty in his person
and government, and your lordships in your public

administrations; and especially, in pursuance of his

majesty's mind, testified in his letter, wherein his

singular moderation eminently appears, that jDthers

of our brethren may in due time be made sharer;^

of the liberty, that, through his majesty's favour, we
now enjoy."

Mr. Hutchison's address neither pleased the coun-
cil nor satisfied his brethren. The latter thought it

did not assert with sufficient plainness the sole king-
ship of Christ in his church, nor bear an honest enough
testimony against the usurpation of Charles and his

council. The rest, who were selected for a similar

favo'ur, had therefore resolved to be more downright,
but they were never allowed an opportunity. The
council, who wished to hear no more upon the sub-
ject, sent their appointments to them. The whole
number under the first indulgence amounted to forty-

three. They were willingly received by the people,

and as they abstained from controversial subjects and
confined themselves to the pure doctrines of the gos-

pel, it was remarked that they were eminently coun-
tenanced of the Lord in their labours.

As had, however, always been anticipated by the

more unbending part of the ministry, this partial re-

laxation to a few was accompanied by harsher mea-
sures against the rest, especially those who, choosing
to obey God rather than man, could not in conscience

comply with the mandates of those rulers, and desist

from declaring the glad tidings of salvation as He, in

his providence, gave them opportunity. A fresh pro-

clamation was issued, (August 3,) commanding all

heritors to delate to the next magistrates, any who,
within their bounds, should take upon them to preach
and carry on worship in any unwarrantable meetings,

that they might be thrown into prison—^the magis-
trates of burghs were required to detain them till fur-

ther orders—and the lieges were likewise informed,
that the laws would be rigidly put in execution
against all withdrawers from public worship in their
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respective congregations. These, however, were only
preparatory to severer parliamentary enactments,

which confirmed the worst suspicions of those who
uniformly distrusted the equivocal toleration of their

rulers, and justified their refusal to come to any com-
promise as a matter of sound policy, even had it not

been a point of conscience. In the interim, the pre-

lates pursued their own measures, to render abortive

the provision intended for the unindulged, but quiet,

part of the brethren. They procured that the act of
parliament which allotted all vacant stipends, since

1664, to the support of the universities, should be
examined into; nor does it appear that any one of
the sufferers ever received a farthing from that fund.

Mr. John Park, one of the ten, late minister of Stran-

raer, was reponed to his own parish, but the bishop

of Galloway, three days after the council's nomina-
tion, admitted one Nasmith to the charge ; and not-

withstanding, or perhaps rather because the people
were unanimous in favour of their late pastor, the

council rather chose to submit to the insult done their

authority, than disoblige the prelate, and confirmed
the intruder in his office.

A project of an union between the two kingdoms
was the ostensible reason for assembling the Scottish

parliament after six years' interval The project

came to nothing ; but, in the meanwhile, it subserved
the ambition of Lauderdale, who was appointed Com-
missioner. The elections went entirely in favour of
his party, and he was received in Scotland with little

less pomp than if he had been the sovereign, for his

opponents were eager to deprecate his anger; and
the Presbyterians, the dupes of their own wishes,

fondly believed that he was still in heart with them,
though he had been forced by circumstances to act

otherwise, in which they were the more confirmed
by an incident that occurred two liays before the

parliament sat down, which yet was only a political

fracas. Burnet, archbishop of Glasgow, who was
one of the stoutest assertors of the king's absolute

supremacy, when it overtiu-ned Presbyterianism and
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settled Episcopacy, was by no means so clear about

his majesty's right to set aside the laws when he
trenched upon the functions of the bishops, and
granted relief to the persecuted ministers. He, there-

fore, in the Episcopal synod of Glasgow, caused, or

allowed, a remonstrance to be draAvn up against the

indulgence, representing it as an illegal stretch of

power, and likely to be destructive to the church.

Unfortunately for the right reverend father, he stood

opposed both to Lauderdale and Sharpe, and the

affair being brought before the council, his lordship

was ordered to produce the paper, Avhich was for-

warded to the king; and James Ramsay, dean of
Glasgow, and Arthur Ross, parson, who had drawn
it up, were severely reprimanded—the paper sup-

pressed—and " all his majesty's lieges, of what func-

tion or quality soever, discharged from countenanc-

ing or owning the same." Lauderdale did not, how-
ever, long allow the Presbyterians to remain in

doubt as to his real sentiments. In his speech to

parliament, which met on the 1 9th, he assured them
of the king's unalterable determination to support

Episcopacy—avowed his own attachment to it—and
inveighed against conventicles, whose entire sup-
pression he urged, as his majesty having granted an
indulgence, would never now consent to tolerate

them.
The parliament, like their predecessors, showed

every inclination to comply with whatever was re-

quired; and in their first act asserted and declared,

that his majesty had the supreme authority and su-

premacy over all persons and in all causes ecclesi-

astical within the kingdom, and that the ordering
and disposal of the external government and policy

of the church did properly belong to the king and
his successors, as an inherent right of the crown,
who might emit such orders concerning the external

government of the church—the persons employed in

it—^their meetings, and the subjects to be discussed
there, as in their royal wisdom they should think fit,

which, when entered in the books of council and
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duly published, were to be obeyed by all his majes-
ty's subjects, any law, act, or custom, to the contrary

notwithstanding. Even t\\^ bishops themselves were
not greatly delighted with this act, and such of the

nobility as retained any lingering respect for the reli-

gious liberties of their country, were only induced to

support it by the representations of Lauderdale, that

it was necessary to have some check upon the bish-

ops, whose insolence was intolerable ; but the con-
sistent Presbyterians saw in it nothing but the as-

sumption of an anti-christian power, which no ma-
gistrate on earth had any right to possess, and it

afforded to them another and a stronger objection

than they previously had, to accepting any indul-

gence Irom the king. The conduct of the council in

embodying the militia, and thus, under another name,
establishing a standing army in Scotland, was next
approved of by an ex post facto act, empowering
his majesty to do what had been already done, and
declaring this also an inherent right of the crown.
Then followed an act for the security of the persons
of the orthodox ministers.

It seems three women, or men in womens' clothes,

most probably the former, had, during the summer,
on one night about nine or ten o'clock, come into

the house of John Row, curate of Balmaclellan, in

Galloway—who afterwards turned a papist—and
taking him out of his "naked bed," had inflicted

upon his carcass a very irreverent flagellation, after

which, it is said, they opened his trunk and took
away what they had a mind; for this, the heritors of
the parish were fined one thousand two hundred
pounds Scots. Mr. Lyon, curate at Orr, was searched

for, but missed ; and, it was reported, his house was
spoiled; for which his parishioners were assessed in

the sum of six hundred merks. These sums haying
been levied by order of the privy council, this act

was procured to legitimate all similar exaction in

future, and, like almost every other enactment of

this period, added a new link to the chain of des-

potism. The forfeitures inflicted by the Court of
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Justiciary were, in like manner, legalized by an act

of this congregation of sycophants, whose session

ended on the 23d of December.
Towards the close of the year, the first field meet-

ing was held in Fife. Mr. John Blackader having
gone to visit his two friends. Sir James Stewart and
Sir John Chiesly, who were then imprisoned in Dun-
dee, Lady Balcanquhal invited him to preach in her
house—the only species of conventicle yet known in

that district ; but he fearlessly caused public adver-

tisement to be made, that all that were athirst might
come without money and without price. " Let all

the world," said he, " see that you do not huddle up
so profitable and honest a work, or keep it to your-
selves; for my part, I am not ashamed to avow, in

the face of danger or death, I came not to call the

righteous, but sinners to repentance." A multitude

in consequence assembled, too numerous for the

house to contain, and they betook themselves to the

fields. Many were much affected ; and some, who
were present, when asked, what they thought of the

work, answered with tears, that they had never
seen such a day, and were eager to know when
such an opportunity might occur again.

[1670.] Under whatever figure of speech it might
be disguised, it was now no longer a matter of doubt
what was the dispute between the Presbyterians

and the Episcopalians. It was not a mere form of

church government—it was not a question about
obedience to lawful rulers. It was a contest between
light and darkness—it was, whether the gospel of

the grace of God was to be freely preached to the

poor inhabitants of Scotland, or was not. Histo-

rians, or men styling themselves historians, in over-

looking this circumstance, either do not understand

or wilfully avert their eyes from the fundamental
cause of the persecution, from this date till Bothwell

Bridge, when it again became mingled with political

matters. Had there been any doubt upon the sub-

ject, the proceedings of the privy council and of par-

liament this year, would have sufficiently cleared it.
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Mr. Andrew Boyd, minister of Carmunnock, was,
in the month of January, committed to close confine-

ment in StirUng Castle, for having preached to, and
met, for the purpose of worshipping God, with his

former parishioners. Nor would his defence be lis-

tened to, although he pled the necessity of preaching
the gospel when ignorance and profanity so much
abounded, and so many souls were perishing for

lack of knowledge. The ministers of Newbattle,
Strathaven, and Symington, were similarly treated,

although they appear only to have followed the

apostolic practice, and " ceased not in every house
to teach and preach Jesus Christ." Some fines were
at the same time levied upon those who attended.

One lady (Helderston) was fined four hundred merks
for having had a conventicle in her house in Edin-
burgh—a merchant, for having had his child bap-
tized, was mulcted in two hundred—and four citi-

zens, for being present, paid each one hundred
pounds—although, as a venerable minister observed
before the council, there was as yet no law of Scot-

land forbidding the worship of God, which was the

only crime laid to their charge.

While the "outted" ministers were forbid to exer-

cise their ministry in any shape, those who were
indulged soon began to experience that their liberty

was by no means perfect freedom. The first link

that was added to their chain, was a prohibition

from explaining the Scriptures to, their people in the

manner they thought best fitted to convey instruc-

tion. It is evident that, in stated congregations, an
exposition of connected passages of Scripture, or

what is generally known in Scotland as "lectur-

ing,"* is eminently calculated to improve and edify

the church; and this had been an old method em-
ployed by the most distinguished and successful of

the Presbyterian ministers. The indulged continued
the practice ; but for this the uneducated and worth-

* There is not a more delightful example of this mode of teaching
than Leighton's exposition of the First Epistle of Peter.
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less crew who had been thrust into their charges

were totally unfit, and their pulpit exhibitions only

encountered the scorn of their hearers—sometimes
perhaps too rudely expressed.

Complaints were therefore made to the privy coun-
cil, and their superior ability and mode of teaching

were imputed as crimes to the indulged, whose favour
with the people, by the same reasoning, was consid-

ered the cause of their hatred to the curates. They
were in consequence forbid to lecture, and a commis
sion was granted to the Duke of Hamilton, the Earls

of Linlithgow, Dumfries, Kincardine, and Dundon-
ald, the Lord Clerk Register, and Lieutenant-Gene-
ral Drummond, or any four of them, to " put to due
and rigorous execution the acts of parliament and
councils" respecting " pretended" religious meetings,

the security of the orthodox clergy, and to examine
into the conduct of the indulged ministers. The
charges of outrage brought forward by the legal

incumbents against their parishioners, were in some
cases villanously false, and in others ridiculously ex-

aggerated. One Jeffray, curate of Maybole, accused

the Whigs of having attempted to shoot him, and
produced a volume contused by a ball, which he said

had saved his life, having been in his bosom when
he was fired at ; but, upon examination, it was found
that the clothes he wore at the time were untouched,

the blockhead having forgot to perforate his garments
when he wounded his book. This precious evange-
list was, in consequence, dismissed; but when there

happened to be any ground for complaint, the case

was remitted to Edinburgh, and the punishment was
extravagant. Some idle boys had thrown a bit of

rotten wood at the curate of Kilmacomb while he
was holding forth; and when he left the pulpit in

terror, they followed the fugitive, huzzaing and
shouting, till he reached the manse. For this boyish

insolence, which probably merited a whipping, four

of the offenders were sentenced to be transported to

the plantations ! and the heritors of the parish were
fined one himdied pounds sterling, which Mr. John
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Irvine, the said curate, received as a solatium. 'Hie

parson of Glasford's house was robbed by common
thieves, one of whom being afterwards executed for

another crime, confessed the fact. The Whigs, how-
ever, were accused, and the parish paid one thousand
pounds Scots for having maltreated a man they had
only despised.

These instances may serve to show the spirit of
the times which all our historians agree in represent-

ing as mild and moderate, and certainly the mana-
gers were so, in comparison of those who succeeded
them. The indulged ministers were examined by
the commissioners as to whether they had desisted

from lecturing ; but the equivocal shifts to which they
had recourse, exposed them to the animadversions of
their stricter brethren, and did not exalt their charac-
ters with the prelatical party. Some read a whole
chapter, naming one verse only as a text. Others
read two chapters, and offered a few observations;

and in this part of the service they, in general, never
exceeded the length of half an hour, which seems to

have been a redeeming qualification, for the visiting

committee neither silenced nor removed any of them.
They contrived also to celebrate the 29th of May in

a manner equally illusive, by contriving to have a
baptism, a diet of catechizing, or their week-day ser-

mon, upon that anniversary day ; but the jealousy of
the people was kept alive by the exiled ministers.

Mr. John Brown, late minister of Wamphray, and
Mr. John Livingston, both wrote, condemning such
duplicity in practice, and exposing its danger, thoug
at the same time they expressed themselves affec-

tionately with respect to their brethren, the men
whose conduct they condemned. Nor did the visit-

ing committee fulfil the expectation of their employ-
ers. Gilbert Burnet, afterwards bishop of Sarum,
was at this period professor of divinity in the Uni-

versity of Glasgow ; and as he was respectable both
for his talents and conduct—moderate in his princi-

ples regarding church government, and a friend to

toleration, the comiuissipn were considerably influ-
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enced by his advice, which, from his first outset in

Ufe, was uniformly opposed to all persecution ; and
also by that of the amiable Leighton, who with much
reluctance had been prevailed upon to hold the arch-

bishopric of Glasgow, in commendam, upon the re-

signation of Alexander Burnet, whose conduct in the

remonstrance being offensive to his majesty, had ren-

dered it requisite for him to demit. They therefore,

though they imprisoned and harassed a number of

the Presbyterians for not attending the church, and
for attending conventicles, yet, because they did not
execute in their full rigour the instructions and pro-

clamations of the privy council, were reckoned un-
friendly to the cause of Episcopacy.

A great desire to hear continued to increase and to

prevail during this period; and these servants of
Christ—who could not consent that the word of God
should be bound, followed by vast multitudes, when
they could not find accommodation within any com-
mon house—^imitating the example of their Lord,
chose the field for their cathedral, and, with the hea-

vens for their canopy, and the mountain side for

their benches, preached boldly the gospel of salva-

tion. The most remarkable assemblage of this kind
which had yet occurred, was that held, 18th June, on
the Hill of Beath, near Dunfermline, of which one
of the presiding ministers has left an account, and
which I insert in his own language. They could
not now, however, be held with the same security as

formerly, for the council had otfered a reward to the

soldiery for dispersing these meetings and apprehend-
ing the minister, or such as could give information
concerning him, with the most considerable heritors

and tenants, who were all rendered liable to impri-

sonment and fine. It was therefore necessary to ap-
point watches and take precautions for their personal

security; and as people of that rank generally went
armed, they did not lay their arms aside when their

attendance on gospel ordinances was threatened to be
interrupted by violence. Upon this occasion, Burnet
says, as a matter of course, " many of these came in
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their ordinary arms, thai gave a handle to call them
rendezvouses of rebellion/' vol. i. p. 430. Though
the spot was not distinctly marked out, it was, during
the preceding week, pretty generally understood, and
a vast congregation gathered from almost every quar-
ter of the country.

" On Saturday afternoon," says the narrator, " peo-
ple had begun to assemble. Many lay on the hill

all night; some stayed about a constable's house,

near the middle of the hill: several others were lodged
near about, among whom was Barscob and nine or

ten Galloway men. The minister, Mr. Blackader,

came privately from Edinburgh on the Saturday
night, with a single gentleman in his company. At
Inverkeithing, he slept all night in his clothes, and
got up very early expecting word where the place

of meeting was to be, which the other minister (Mr.
John Dickson) was to advertise him of. However,
he got no information, and so set forward in uncer-

tainty. Near the hill, he met one sent by the minis-

ter to conduct him to a house hard by, where he
resolved, with the advice of the people, to go up the

hill for the more security and the better seeing about
them. When they came, they found the people
gathered and gathering, and lighting at the constable's

house, who seemed to make them welcome. While
they were in the house, a gentleman was espied

coming to the constable's door and talking friendly

with him, who went away down the hill. This
gave occasion of new suspicion and to be more on
their guard. However, they resolved to proceed to

the work, and commit the event to the Lord.
" When a fit place for the meeting and setting up

of the tent was provided—which the constable con-

curred in—Mr. Dickson lectured and preached the

forenoon of the day. Mr. Blackader lay at the out-

side within hearing, having care to order matters and
see how the watch was kept. In time of lecture he

perceived fellows driving the people's horses down the

brae, which he supposed was a design to carry them
away. He rising quietly from his place, asked them
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what they meant ? They answered, it was to drive

them to better grass. However, he caused them
bring them all back again within sight. After Mr.
Dickson had lectured for a considerable space, he
took to his discourse, and preached on 1 Cor. xv. 25.
* For he must reign till he hath put all his enemies
under his feet.' In time of service, some ill-affected

country people dropped in among them, which being
observed by Mr. Blackader and those appointed to

watch, he resolved to suffer all to come and hear, but
intended to hinder the going away of any with as

little noise as might be. Among others came two
youths, the curate's sons, and about fourteen or fif-

teen fellows at their back, who looked sturdily; but
after they heard, they looked more soberly. The
two young men were heard to say they would go
near the tent and walk about to the backside of it,

which some who were appointed to watch seeing,

followed quickly, so they halted on their way. The
man that came to the constable's house in the morn-
ing was seen at the meeting, and kept a special eye
upon ; essaying to go away to his horse at the con-
stable's, two able men of the watch went after, and
asked why he went away ? He answered, he was
but going to take a drink. They told him they would
go with him, and desired him to haste and not hinder
them from the rest of the preaching ; so he came
back ; but he was intending to go and inform the

lieutenant of the militia who was at the foot of the

hill and gathering his men. However the sermon
closed without disturbance, about eleven hours in the

foreday, the work having begun about eight.

" Mr. Blackader was to preach in the afternoon.

He retired to be private for a little meditation. Hear-
ing a noise, he observed some bringing back the cur-

ate's two sons with some violence, which he seeing,

rebuked them who were leading them, and bade let

them come back freely without hurt ; and he engaged
for them they would not go away; so they staid

quietly, and within a quarter of an hour he returned

and entered into the tent. After some preface, which
20*
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was countenanced with much influence, not only on
professed friends, but on those also who came with
ill intentions, so that they stood as men astonished
with great seeming gravity and attention, particularly

the two young men ; it was indeed a composing and
gaining discourse, holding forth the great design of
the gospel to invite and make welcome all sorts of
sinners without exception. After prayer, he read
for text, 1 Cor. ix. 16. <For though I preach the

gospel, I have nothing to glory of, for necessity is

laid upon me; yea, wo is unto me if I preach not
the gospel.'

" After he had begun, a gentleman on horseback
came to the meeting and some few with him. He
was the lieutenant of the militia on that part of the

country, who lighting, gave his horse to hold, and
came in among the people on the minister's left hand,
stood there a space, and heard peaceably. Then
essaying to get to his horse, some of the watch did
greatly desire he would stay till the preaching was
ended, telling him his abrupt departure would offend

and alarm the people. But he refusing to stay, be-
gan to threaten, drawing his staff. They fearing he
was going to bring a party to trouble them, did grip

and hold him by force as he was putting his foot in

the stirrup. Upon this Barscob and another young
man, who were on the opposite side, seeing him
drawing his staff, which they thought to be a sword,
presently ran each with a bent pistol, crying out

—

* Rogue, are you drawing?' Though they raised a
little commotion on that side, yet the bulk of the

people were very composed. The minister seeing

Barscob and the other so hastening to be at him,
fearing they should have killed him, did immediately
break off to step aside for composing the business,

and desired the people to sit still till he returned, for

he was going to prevent mischief. Some not willing

he should venture himself, laboured to hinder him.
He thrust himself from them, and pressing forward,

cried—< I charge and obtest you not to meddle with
him or do him any hurt,' which had such influence
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on them, that they professed afterwards they had no
more power to meddle with him. The Heutenant
seeing it was Uke to draw to good earnest, was ex-
ceeding afraid and all the men he had ; but hearing
the minister dischetrging the people to hurt him, he
thrust near to be at the minister who had cried

—

'What is the matter, gentlemen?' Whereon the

lieutenant said, 'I cannot get leave, sir, to stand on
my own ground for thir men/ The minister said,

*Let me see, sir, who will offer to wrong you; they
«hall as soon wrong myself; for we came here to

offer violence to no man, but to preach the gospel of
peace ; and, sir, if you be pleased to stay in peace,

you shall be as welcome as any here ; but if you
will not, you may go, we shall compel no man.'
* But,' said he, 'they have taken my horse from me.'
Then the minister called to restore his horse, seeing

he would not stay willingly. Then he was dismissed

without harm at the minister's entreaty, who judged
it most convenient that the gentlemen and others to

whom he should report it, might have more occasion

of conviction that both ministers and people who
used to naeet at such meetings, were peaceable, not
set on revenge, but only endeavouring to keep up
the free preaching of the gospel in purity and power,
in as harmless and inoffensive a way as was possible.

Some of the company, indeed, would have compelled
and bound him to stay if he had not been peaceable

;

but they were convinced afterwards that it was bet-

ter to let him go in peace. The whole time of this

alarm on that quarter, all the rest of the people sat

still composedly—which was observed more than
ordinary in any meeting either before or after—see-

ing such a stir. As in many other things the mighty
power and hand of the Lord was to be seen in that

day's work, and the fruit that followed thereon.
" When the lieutenant .was gone, the rest that

dropped in through the day, with the curate's two
sons, stayed still, not offering to follow. After the

composing that stir, which lasted about half an hour,

the minister returned to the tent, and followed out
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the rest of his work, preaching about three quarters

of an hour with singular countenance, especially after

composing the tumult. All the time there were sev-

eral horse riding hither and thither on the foot of the

hill, in view of the people, but none offered to come
near; for a terror had seized on them, as was heard
afterwards and confessed by some of themselves.

The minister, apprehending the people might be
alarmed with fear, that they could not hear with
composure—though none did appear—did for their

cause close sooner than he intended, though the peo-
ple professed afterwards, and said they would rather

he had continued longer, for they found none either

wearied or afraid.

" The minister that preached in the afternoon, with
about sixteen or twenty of the ablest men, went to

to the constable's house, where they had prepared
dinner, and would have him and his company come
in to dine; but he calling for a little drink and bread
on horseback, the rest also taking something without
doors, and missing the other minister, feared lest

some of the enemy in dismissing had apprehended
him. So, leaving the rest at the house, he rode up
the hill again, with some others who were on horse-

back, to seek him; for he said he would not go with-

out the other minister, but resolved to cause rescue

him if he had been taken ; and coming to the place

where the meeting had been, some of the people told

him the minister had taken horse with another gen-
tleman a little before the close ; upon which he re-

turned again to the company at the house, who de-

sired him to ride away, they being on foot. He told

them he would stay, and also desired them to stay,

till they should see all the people get safe from the

hill ; and when all were peaceably dismissed, he with
another on horseback, rode to the Queensferry. The
rest being able men and on foot, were to follow.

When he came thither, none of the boats would go
over at that time, the country being ill set and in

such a stir. It was not thought fit he should stay on
;hat side of the water, therefore he rode up three or
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four miles, expecting to get boat at Limekilns ; but

that being gone over with others at the meeting be-

fore, he rode forward towards Kingcairn, where they

again essayed at Hoggin's-neuk ; but the boat being

on the other side, they were forced to ride on towards
Stirling. He came thither about nine at night ; and
after they had crossed the bridge, and rode through
some back lanes of the town, they came at the port

they should go out at, but it was shut, only a wicket
open, through which they led their horses, and so

escaped the alarm which arose in the town a little

after they were gone. They rode that night about
four miles to Torwoodside, where they lighted at

an honest man's house, took a little refreshment for

man and horse, till break of day, and then rode for

Edinburgh. They went hard by the gate of the

place of Callander, where the Chancellor and other

noblemen were at the time, they not knowmg till

afterwards. They rode also by the back of the

town of Linlithgow, where many ill set people were.
About seven o'clock on Monday morning, he came
to Edinburgh, where the noise was come before;

therefore he retired to another chamber, and, after

taking breakfast, he lay down and slept six hours'

space, being much wearied, having not cast off his

clothes and ridden forty-eight miles from Sabbath
about twelve o'clock. The gentlemen and the rest

whom he left on the hill, came over at the Ferry,

and returned to Edinburgh in safety that night."

Reports of this meeting quickly spread to the remot-
est corner of the land ; and the evident tokens of the
divine presence which had accompanied the exercises

of the day, stirred up a holy emulation in the other
ministers, who thanked God and took courage, and
excited and kept alive among the people an attention

to the concerns of their souls, which too often languish-

es in the days of ease and amid the undisturbed en-

joyment of gospel privileges, while to many the word
came in the demonstration of the Spirit and with
power; so that even some who were imfriendly to

these irregular proceedings, were constrained to ac
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knowledge that in their sermons, in houses and fields,

the "oiitted" ministers were remarkably counte-

nanced of the Lord and blessed with many seals of
their ministry, in the conversion of many, and edifying

those who were brought in. It was followed in about
a fortnight by another not less numerous at Living-
seat, in West Calder, where Mr. John Welsh presid-

ed; and, in the beginnmg of July, a large conventicle

wa^ held at Torwood-head, for which a Mr. Charles

Campbell, in Airth, was imprisoned and fined ; but
who was the minister on this occasion, I have not

learned. Grievous was the rage of the prelates ; but
the invasion of the primate's more immediate terri-

tories behoved to be visited with signal vengeance,
as a horrid insult had been offered so near the place

where he had his seat. The two ministers were de-

nounced and put to the horn—"multitudes" were
imprisoned, fined in large sums, and otherwise ha-

rassed—James Dundas, the brother of the Laird of

Dundas, was sentenced to transportation, under pain
of death if he returned—and others, equally respecta-

ble, were brought to no little trouble, although but
few were actually sent to the plantations.

The case of " four Borrowstownness-men," is too

remarkable to be passed over. Their names were,
John Sloss, a residenter in the town ; David Mather,
elder in Bridgeness ; John Ranken, in Bonhard ; and
James Duncan, in Grange. These having been ap-
prehended, were brought before the council, and re-

fusing to give any information, or turn informers

against their brethren, were fined each five hundred
merks, and sent back to prison to remain during the

council's pleasure. They were afterwards brought
before the council, and, along with other six, con-

demned upon an ex post facto statute to be sent as

slaves to the plantations; and when one of them only

entreated to be allowed to take farewell of his wife

and sniall family, Lauderdale furiously replied

—

^'You shall never see your home more," adding,

with a malignant sneer, " this will be a testimony for

the cause."
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In this, however, he proved a false prophet. Mr.
Blackader tells us, the four got their liberty, which
fell out by a singular cast of providence. The
guard that conducted them from the Canongate jail

brought them to the outer council-house, and leaving

them there with the guards who waited on theii

neighbours from the high town tolbooth ; and think-

ing themselves exonered, they went their way, ex-
pecting that the guard that waited on the prisoners

from the town tolbooth would notice them. After

they had gotten their sentence, command was given
to carry the whole to their respective prisons ; upon
which those who guarded the prisoners of the town
carried them to the tolbooth, the rest were left with-

out a guard. Notwithstanding, at the dismissing of
the council, and the throng of people, they went on,

supposing their guard to be following. One of them
never knowing, went the whole length, and entered

the prison again. Other two went the length of the

Cross, till a friend came and asked, whither they
were going ? They said, " to their prison." He
said, " Will you prison yourselves, seeing there is

none waiting to take you to it ?" which they perceiv-

ing, made their escape. Other two went the length

of the Netherbow, then looking behind, and seeing

none guarding them, made their escape also. The
other five, together with him who went back inad-

vertently, were afterwards, through the interest of the

Chancellor's secretary, and perhaps owing to the

ludicrous appearance the council cut by the escape of

the four, also granted their liberty.* A pious youth,

who was at the Beath Hill and Livingseat, was com-
mitted close prisoner, ordered to be put in irons, and
fed on bread and water during pleasure ; and al-

though great interest was made for him, he obtained

no release, till the iron had gangrened his legs, which
eventually, according to Kirkton, cost him his life.

Previous to the meeting of parliament, Lauder-
dale, wishing to ingratiate himself with the prelatic

party, urged on the persecution of the non-conform

• Bkckader's Mem. MSS. auoted in his life.
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ist Presbyterians. They had in the beginning of the
year been banished the capital. Immediately upon
his arrival, he issued a proclamation forbidding any
of them to come to Edinburgh with^jit a license,

upon pain of death; but summonses were issued to

the most zealous who had been guilty of preaching,

requiring them to appear before the council. The
latter came privately to town, to ascertain the temper
of their rulers and their own probable fate, when
finding that imprisonment or exile would be the con-

sequence of their attending, they resolved to decline.

Before separating they drew up an affecting letter to

their brethren, bemoaning the desolations of Zion
and the rod of wickedness lying upon the lot of the

righteous, but chiefly lamenting the little kindliness

and melting of heart among professors—their little

sympathy with the Lord's dear servants and people,

now bearing the heat and burden of the day, made
wanderers and chased from mountain to hill, not
having where to lay their head—and the readiness

of some rather to censure than partake of affliction

with those who were suffering for the sake of the

gospel ;—^beseeching them to stir up that great mean
and duty—all that seemed left to them—of serious

prayer, supplication, and wrestling with the Lord,
both alone and together—an exercise which Christ

himself had so much recommended, " that we ought
always to pray, and not to faint;" so much practised

by the saints, especially in particular exigencies, as

Acts xii. 5 ; " Prayer was made of the church with-

out ceasing;" and ever followed with a blessed suc-

cess when seriously gone about—" They called upon
the Lord and he answered them." Psal. xcix. 6. Jas.

V. 16—18; while it carried with it a sweet reward
in its own bosom, ev^en " the peace of God, which
passeth all understanding, keeping and guiding both
heart and mind through Christ Jesus." Phil. iv. 7.

This letter was attended with the best effects.

Many of the godly ministers throughout the land

—

men of prayer—were stirred up by it, and set apart

stated seasons for solemn fasting and supplication for
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the church and country,which God answered to them-
selves by terrible things in righteousness. He caused
men to ride over their heads; they went through fire

and through water, but he brought them out into a
wealthy place. Their wordly circumstances were
straitened, but the gospel had free course and was
glorified. Some lived to see his gracious interposi-

tion in the glorious Revolution, 1688; numbers never
did, but were favoured to go by a shorter road from
a scaffold to a throne

;
yet their posterity have reaped

and are reaping the benefit of their prayers.

VOL. I. tl



BOOK VIII.

JULY, A. D. 1670—1674.

Parliament—Act against conventicles—Bond—Leighton's efforts to

reform the Episcopate—Council appoint a committee—Leighton

attempts an accommodation—Conference—Rigid treatment of

indulged ministers—Conventicles increase—Implacability of the

Prelates—Lady Dysart—Ascendency of Lauderdale—Parliament
'—Finings—Indulgence—Dissensions ofthe ministers—Sufferings

of the indulged—Mr. Forrester and Mr. Burnet abandon Prelacy

—Their testimony— Proceedings at the meeting of estates—Mr.
Blackader*8 tour in Fife—JMixiisters' widows' petition—Its con-

sequences—Sharpe's troubles.

Parliament commenced a short session, July 28,

ostensibly for the purpose pf forwarding an union

between the two kingdom^ and their first hvl em-
powered the king to nanio commissioners lor this

purpose, but the scheme, if ever seriously entertained,

proved abortive. Their other proceedings were of

more deplorable efficacy. Men of principle, who
were accustomed to attend upon the preaching of

the gospel, or the worship of God in unauthorized

places, and who seldom or never refused to acknow-
ledge their own participation in such misdemeanours,
yet, as they considered it a crime to discover the

minister or their fellow-worshippers, uniformly re-

fused to turn informers; and this which, in any
other case, would have been extolled as an high and
honourable feeling, was in them to be treated as a
felony. An act was therefore introduced against
" such who should refuse to depone against delin-

quents," ordaining that all of what degree, sex, or

quality soever, who should refuse to declare upon
oath their knowledge of any unlawful meetings, the

242
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several circumstances of the persons present, and
things done therein, to any having authority from his

majesty, or who should conceal or reset any who
were or might be declared rebels—should be pun-
ished by fining, imprisonment, or transportation as

slaves to the plantations. To ensure the safety of

the orthodox clergy, any attempt upon their houses

or persons was declared punishable by death and
confiscation of goods ; and a reward of five hundred
merks w£is offered to any person who should discover

and seize such "robbers or attempters;'^ or, if one
should inform, and another seize, the first was to

have two, and the other three hundred merks of the

same.
The most atrocious measure, however, of this as-

sembly, was their "act against conventicles," by
which it was statute and commanded that the " out-

ted" ministers, who were not licensed by the coun-

cil, and no other persons not authorized nor tolera-

ted by the bishop of the diocese, should presume to

preach, expound Scripture, ar pray in any meeting,

except in their own houses, and to those of their own
family, " under pain of imprisonment till they should

find security to the amount of five thousand merks
never again to trespass in a similar manner, or to

remove out of the kingdom and never to return with-

out his majesty's license ; every person present was
to be fined—an heritor, a fourth part of his yearly

rent—a tenant, twenty-five pound Scots—a cottar,

twelve pounds—and each servant, a fourth part of

his yearly fee ; and if accompanied by wives or chil-

dren, half the sum for each. The master or mistress

of the house to pay double. Besides which, the

magistrates of any burgh where a conventicle was
kept, were rendered liable to a fine at the pleasure

of the privy council, they having recourse upon the

persons present, who were thus subjected to be twice

mulcted for the same crime ; and in addition, pun-
ished with imprisonment as long as the council should

see fit."

Field conventicles, denominated "rendezvouses of
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rebellion," but explained to be meetings for hearing

the Scriptures expounded, or for prayer, were pun-
ishable—the minister by death and confiscation

—

the attenders by double penalties to those of house
conventicles ; and every meeting was declared to be
a field conventicle, although held in a house, if there

were any persons standing without at the door or at

the windows. The execution of this act was entrust-

ed to the sheriffs, stewards, lords of regalities, and
their deputies, who were to account to the privy

council for the fines of the heritors; but all others,

to stimulate their activity, they were allowed to re-

tain. Persons having their children baptized by any
minister except their own parish priest, were ren-

dered liable to additional fines, to be levied in the

same manner, and, to complete the tyranny with the

most cruel insult, by enforcing a principle which
Lauderdale well knew the Presbyterians acknow-
ledged—the king's right to regulate the externals

of religion.

His majesty conceiving himself bound in con-

science and duty to interpose his authority, that the

public exercises of God's worship be countenanced
by all his good subjects, and that such as upon any
pretext do disorderly withdraw, be by the censures

of the law made sensible of their miscarriage, and by
the authority of the law drawn to a dutiful obedience
of it—with advice and consent of his estates in par-

liament, ordained and commanded all his good sub-
jects of the reformed religion, to attend and frequent

the ordinary meetings for divine worship in their

own parish churches; and whoever should absent

themselves three Lord's days, without a reasonable
excuse for every time, were to be fined—an heritor

an eighth of his yearly rent—a tenant six pounds
Scots—a cottar or servant forty shillings. So sensi-

ble, however, did the framers of the act appear to be,

that such care for the religious improvement of the

people, instead of being likely to produce reforma-
tion, was more likely to produce rebellion, that they
ordained if any person, after being fined, should
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persist in still absenting himself from the means of
instruction which the government had so kindly pro-

vided, he should be required to sign a bond to the

following purport :—" I, , oblige myself that I

shall not, upon any pretext or colour whatsoever,
rise in arms against the king's majesty, or any having
his authority or commission; nor shall assist nor
countenance any who shall rise in arms/' And if

any person refused, he was to be imprisoned or ban-
ished, and his single escheat or life-rent escheat was
to fall to his majesty.

Acts so immeasurably rigorous, which passed with-
out one dissenting voice except that of the young
Earl of Cassils, so vile was that crouching assembly,
grieved the soul of the amiable Leighton—whose
first coldness towards the Presbyterian profession

had arisen from what he conceived to be a persecu-

ting spirit in the manner they forced the covenants
to be sworn—and he declared he would never con-
sent to propagate Christianity itself by such means,
far less a form of church government.* Tweeddale
told him they were never intended to be put in exe-
cution, but were merely hung out, in terrorem, to

induce the Presbyterians to comply with the advances
of government, and meet them on a plan of equitable

moderation. Duped by these false and hollow pro-

fessions, he strenuously set himself to endeavour ac-

complishing so desirable an end ; and, as a first step,

immediately on his entry into the archiepiscopal of-

fice, he made an effort to rid his district of the inca-

pable and scandalous underlings who degraded their

function, and rendered it contemptible in the eyes of
the people. He appointed a committee to inquire into

the complaints made against the curates, of whose

* The conduct of Leighton has always appeared to me inexplica.

ble; and, although I willingly give him credit for the best of motives,

yet I have never met with any very satisfactory apology for his ac-

cepting a then bishopric. It must not, however, be forgotten, that

he repeatedly tendered his resignation to the king, who personally

urged him to retain it; and that he did so upon the faith of the royal

promise that milder measures would be pursued, and that when ho
found himself deceived, he left the archiepiscopate.

21*
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proceedings we have no authentic record. From the
testimony, however, of the Presbyterian writers, it

appears that several had been removed ; that others

who feared a similar sentence, compounded with their

parishes for a little money, and voluntarily went back
to the north and east, whence they had come ; and
that the archbishop, at least in one instance, had per-

sonally interposed,where his committee were inclined

to be partial, and dismissed the noted curate of May-
bole, against whom the crimes of swearing, fighting,

and drunkenness, were proved. But I apprehend
his exertions in this had been cramped by the inter-

ference of the civil power ; for " the council, upon
being informed that the synod of Glasgow liad

appointed a committee of their number to hear and
take trial of such complaints as should be given in to

them against scandalous ministers; and considering

it expedient that they should have all encourage-
ment, appointed Sir John Cochran of Ochiltree, Sir

Thomas Wallace, Sir John Cunninghame, Sir John
Harper, and the provosts of Glasgow arid Ayr, to

meet with them and assist them." The nature of
all such assistance is sufficiently plain; and if less

was accomplished than expected, the cause of the

failure may be easily accounted for without any fault

on the part of the bishop.

Another scheme which he tried at the same time
to elevate the Episcopalian character, proved even
still more abortive. He employed several of the

most learned and decorous of their preachers, who
were also reckoned pious. Dr. Gilbert Burnet, Mr.
James Nairn, Mr. Laurence Charteris, men of supe-

rior abilities and unblamable lives, with some others

of more obscure name, as missionaries to preach in

the west. They were received by the people with
scorn, and contemptuously styled the bishop's evan-
gelists ; few could be persuaded to hear them, and
of those who did, they did not appear to have made
many converts. Burnet himself gives this candid

account—" The people of the country came generally

to hear us, though not in great crowds. We were
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mdeed amazed to see a poor commonalty so capa-
ble to argue upon points of government, and on the

bounds to be set to the power of princes in matters

of religion. Upon all these topics they had texts of
Scripture at hand, and were ready with their answers
to any thing that was said to them. This measure
of knowledge was spread even among the meanest
of them, their cottagers and their servants."

Neither did the grand object to which these were
preliminary, succeed any better. After several con-
ferences, the accommodation was given up. The
first was held at Holyrood House before Lauderdale,
Rothes, Tweeddale, and Kincardine, in the month
of August, between Messrs. G. Hutchison, A. Wed-
derburn, John Baird, and John Gemble—indulged
ministers who had been invited to Edinburgh by
Lauderdale—and Bishop Leighton and Professor

Gilbert Burnet. Sharpe would not be present. Lau-
derdale opened the business by an eulogium on the

king's condescension and clemency—^his wishes for

a complete unity and harmony—and recommended
an agreement upon joint measures which might tend
to the peace of the church. Leighton followed. He
deplored the mischief their divisions had occasioned,

the many souls that had been lost, and the many
more that were in danger, while they were wasting
their strength in contention, and exhorted every one
to do what he could to heal a breach that had let in

so many evils. For his own part, he said, he was
persuaded that Episcopacy, as an order distinct from
Presbytery, had existed in the church ever since the
days of the apostles ; that the world had every where
received the Christian religion from bishops; artd

that a parity among clerg^^men was never thought
of in the church before the middle of the last cen-
tury, and was then set up rather by accident than
design ; still, how much soever he was persuaded of
this, as they were of a different judgment, he had a
proposal to make by which they might both presei ve
their opinions, and yet unite in carrying on the preach-
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ing of the gospel and the end of their ministry; and
that was, merely to recognise the bishops as the
presidents of their synods and presbyteries, with
liberty to dissent from any measure they did not
approve of.

The ministers made no reply; but next day, in the
bishop's chamber, Mr. Hutchison, in name of the
rest, answered his observations respecting Episcopa-
cy :—Parity among the ministers of the gospel, he
affirmed to be the original apostolic institution, that

a perpetual presidency had made way for a lordly

dominion in the church; and that however inconsid-

erable the thing might seem to be in itself, it both
had been and would be of great and mischievous
consequence. Those present, however, he said, could
come to no agreement without consulting their bre-

thren, and therefore desired that the project might be
submitted to them, which was accordingly done in

the following form:—"Presbyteries being set up by
law, as they were established before the year 1638,
and the bishop passing from his negative voice, and
we having liberty to protest and declare against any
remainder of prelatic power, retained or that may
happen at any time to be exercised by him, for a salvo

for our consciences from homologation thereof—^your

opinion is required, as to whether we can with safety

to our principles join in these presbyteries? or what
else is it that we will desire to do for peace in the

church and an accommodation—Episcopacy being
always preserved?"
Upon these queries, the ministers in the south and

west had a very numerous meeting, when, after long

reasoning, it was unanimously agreed, that to sit in

ecclesiastical courts called by bishops, whose only

right emanated from the supremacy of the crown,
was virtually acknowledging that supremacy—

a

thing very different from meeting in the presbyte-

ries which were indicted, a. d. 1638, by the intrinsic

power of the church, and therefore could not be com-
plied with ; and as to the salvo of a protest, it would
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De a protestation contrary to the fact, and so no salvo

to an honest man's conscience. For the sake of

peace, they had no objection to join in pubUc worship
with a bishop, or such as were ordained by him ; but
as to acknowledging their office, by sitting in courts

with them, they could not see how that could at all

be reconciled with their principles.

Several conferences took place between Leighton
and Mr. Hutchison's small party; but the utmost the

latter could be brought to concede, was, to consent
to the appointment of the bishops as perpetual presi-

dents or constant moderators in their Synods and pres-

byteries, which being no divine institution, it was
thought the king might be allowed to appoint, but
they required the resumption of assemblies and the

legal recognition of all the essential parts of Presby-
terian Church government—a proposal which met
the approbation of no party. The prelates saw in

the loss of their negative voice in the courts, a relin-

quishing of a main pillar of Episcopacy ; while the

more consistent Presbyterians affirmed that, to allow
the royal nomination of a perpetual president, was
laying a foundation for again rearing, when times
should prove more propitious, the prelatic power.
Thus the conferences broke up ; and as usual in

all such cases, the ineffectual endeavours to procure
peace, tended greatly to imbitter the war. Some,
however, refused to conform to the present establish-

ment upon higher and more scriptural grounds. They
had observed that popery and profanity always in-

creased where conformity prevailed, and that the

Lord had stamped this mark of his displeasure upon
prelacy, that under it truth and godliness had ever
sensibly decayed. They therefore rejected all fellow-

ship with it, as a plant which man, and not God, had
planted; and they refused to hold communion in

church government with those who, by their care-

lessness and negligence, were the destroyers of his

holy mountain, and laid his vineyard waste—who
had been thrust into the oversight of charges whence
many had been cast out, whom the Lord had made
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polished shafts in his own right hand for gaining
souls to Christ.*

[1671.] Where the fundamental principles of par-
ties in religion are opposite, it is vain to expect that

public disputation will reconcile them. The Presby-
terians have ever held that Jesus Christ is the su-

preme Head, King, and Lawgiver of his church,

with whose statutes, ordinances, and appointments
no earthly power has a right to interfere ; and how-
ever this principle may have been obscured by cir-

cumstances, or how much soever it may have been
misrepresented by enemies, or misunderstood by ill-

informed friends, it was the principle for which these

excellent men, who were now accounted too rigid,

earnestly contended, and which, when they came to

die, they were anxious should be fully cleared as the

ground of their sufferings. The Scottish Episcopa-
lians owned the supremacy of the king, their whole
system was based upon his prerogative, and they
acknowledged his power to model the government
of the house of God according to his pleasure.

Leighton had attempted a compromise between
these two abhorrent opinions, and, had not their self-

interest opposed, it is evident the latter could offer

no argument for non-compliance with a royal man-
date for conciliation ; while the former, without vio-

lating their conscience, could not advance a step

upon such ground. When they separated, however,
upon this distinct, palpable, and, so long as each
retained their principles, irremediable cause of dif-

ference, the Presbyterians were represented as obsti-

nate, unreasonable men, full of an entangled scrupu-

losity; and the privy council, immediately ordered

their act requiring all the indulged ministers to attend

the bishops' presbyterial meetings, under the penalty

of being straitly confined within the limits of the

parishes where they preached, to be strictly enforced;

nor dared they visit a dying parent, although not a

* Mr. Menzies, minister of Carlaverock, who had conformed, with-

drew this year from the bishop's presbytery of Dumfries, and gave
in a testimony to this eflfect.
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mile distant, without special leave asked and granted
from that arbitrary court. To add to the hardship
of this imprisonment, their salaries were very irre-

gularly paid, and their applications so violently op-
posed by the primate, that it was with difficulty, and
after in some cases a twelvemonth's delay, an order

could be obtained upon the collector of the vacant
stipends.

The observation of the anniversary of the king's

birth-day was anew rigidly enjoined, and the sheriffs

required to see that the council's act forbidding lec-

turing was obeyed, and that the names of such as

contravened should be sent to them. A committee,
at the head of which stood the Archbishop of St.

Andrews, was next appointed, to consider what
further could be done to suppress conventicles, and
to see that the militia did not neglect their duty in

preventing or dispersing these hated assemblies, or
in apprehending and bringing to condign punishment
all who should contenance such atrocities! In order

to render offenders still more inexcusable, the patrons

in the west were recommended to use all diligence to

get their churches planted with able and godly min-
isters, but they were either unable or unwilling to

comply ; and, in the month of July, the affair was
turned over to the bishops, who provided incimi-

bents, which inflamed the evil ; for, instead of de-

creasing, the obnoxious meetings multiplied.

Linlithgowshire, Fife, and the Lothians were es-

pecially infected ; and, during the present year, the

most remarkable conventicles appear to have been
held immediately in the vicinity of the primate's

dwelling, not far distant from Linlithgow Palace,"

and in the muirs of Livingstone, Bathgate, Calder,

and Torphichen. The Duke of Hamilton's factor at

Kinniel, who acted likewise as baron-bailie, was fa-

vourable, and by his connivance Mr. Blackader fre-

quently visited the seaport town of Borrowstownness
or its vicinity, where, many years after, the effects

of his and his brethrens' preaching were felt.

Implacably bent against the " outted" ministers.
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the prelates would neither allow them to obey their

consciences actively nor passively. If they preached,
prayed, or exhorted, beyond the bounds of their own
families, they were persecuted as the most obnox-
ious pests of society. If they remained at home and
refrained from these duties, if they did not attend the

parish church regularly with their families, they were
complained of as disobedient, and the sheriffs were
ordered by the council to commit them to prison.

Yet, notwithstanding, "at that time," Mr. Fraser of

Brae remarks, "the church of Christ had great rest

and liberty from persecution, through variance among
the statesmen;" so highly was a short respite from
actual suffering then esteemed, though loaded with
heavy, and what wo.uld now be reckoned intolerable,

burdens.

The variance referred to was a quarrel between
Lauderdale and those who had assisted him in over-

turning his former opponents, whom he now reward-
ed with the usual gratitude of politicians, by procur-

ing their dismissal from office as soon as he found
them stand in the way of his own advancement.
When he sacrificed his religion upon the altar of

ambition, he threw his morality into the same fire;

and, according to the fashion of the court, lived in

open adultery. Lady Dysart, his paramour, whom,
upon the death of his lady, soon after [1672] he
married, was remarkable in her day for personal

beauty and fascinating manners, joined to unfeeling

rapacity and cruel extravagance ; and her influence

completed a dreadful revolution in his character, al-

ready depraved by his prosperous career as a cour-

tier. She caused him to separate from the only

portion of liis confidential friends who had the cour-

age to oppose his violence, or the virtue to attempt

it; and when Sir Robert Murray and Tweeddale
were now removed from the direction of public

affairs, all decency and moderation soon followed.

Together with a few of his devoted creatures, he
engrossed every place of importance in the country

In his own person he held the offices of Commis'
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sioner, President of the Council, a Lord of the Trea-

sury and of the Session, Agent^at Court for the royal

burghs. Captain of the Castle, and Captain of the

Bass*—a high insulated rock at the mouth of the

* " The Bass is a very high rock in the sea, two miles distant from
the nearest point of the land which is south of it; covered it is with

grass on the uppermost parts thereof^ where is a garden where
herbs grow, witli some cherrytrees, of the fruit of which I several

times tasted, below which garden there is a chapel for divine ser-

vice; but, in regard no minister was allowed for it, the ammunition
of the garrison was kept therein. Landing here is very difficult and
dangerous; for, if any storm blow, ye cannot enter because of the

violence of the swelUng waves, which beat with a wonderfiil noise

upon the rock, and sometimes in such a violent manner, that the

broken waves reverberating on the rock with a mighty force, have
come up over the walls of the garrison on the court before the pris-

oners' chambers, which is above twenty cubits height. And with a

full sea must you land ; or, if it be ebb, you must be either craned
up, or climb with hands and feet up some steps artificially made on
the rock, and must have helps besides of those who are on the top

of the rock, who pull you up by the hand. Nor is there any place

of landing but one about the whole rock, which is of circumference
some three quarters of a mile; here you may land in a fair day and
full sea without great hazard, the rest of it on every side being so

high and steep. Only on the south side thereof, the rock falls a
little level, where you ascend several steps till you come to the Gov-
ernor's house, and from that some steps higher you ascend to a level

court, where a house for prisoners and soldiers is; whence likewise,

by windings cut out of tlie rock, there is a path which leads you to

the top of the rock, whose height doth bear off all north, east, and
west storms, lying open only to the south; and on the uppermost
parts of the rock there is grass sufficient to feed twenty or twenty-
four sheep, who are there very fat and good. In these uppermost
parts of the rock were sundry walks of some threescore feet length,

and some very solitary, where we sometimes entertained oursselves.

The accessible places were defended with several walls and cannon
placed on them, which compassed only the south parts. The rest

of the rock is defended by nature, by the huge height and steepness

of the rock, being some forty cubits high in the lowest place. It

was a part of a country gentleman's inheritance, which falling from
hand to hand, and changing many masters, it was at last bought
by the king, who repaired the old houses and walls, and built some
new houses for prisoners; and a garrison of twenty or twenty-four
soldiers therein are sufficient, if courageous, to defend it from mil-

lions of men, and only expugnable by hunger. 'Tis commanded by
a Lieutenant, who does reap thereby some considerable profit, which,
besides his pay, may be one hundred pounds a year and better.

There is no fountain-water therein, and they are only served with
rain that falls out of the clouds, and is preserved in some hoUow
caverns digged out of the rock. Their drink and provisions ate-

VOL. I. 22
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Frith of Forth, now converted into a state prison.

His brother, Hatton, was Treasurer, Depute-General
of the Mint, and Lord of Session ; Atholl, Justice-

General and Privy Seal ; Kincardine, Admiral of
Scotland ; Sir James Dalrymple of Stair, President

of the Court of Session ; and Lockhart of Lee, Lord
Justice-Clerk.

Influenced by French counsels, Charles in the be-

ginning of the year, suddenly commenced against the

Dutch the most unprovoked hostilities, by a piratical

but unsuccessful attack upon their Smyrna fleet,

which was followed by a declaration of war, founded
upon pretexts either false or ridiculous.* The whole
line of his policy went to destroy liberty and religion

at home and abroad—^to fetter his people, though at

the expense of being himself as much the despicable

pensioner of France, as he Avas the degraded slave

of his own licentious passions. Lauderdale aptly

ministered to all his iniquity; and his management
of Scotland was in unison with the traitorous band
of conspirators, of whom he was one, against English
freedom, known by the name of the " Cabal," and in

entire subservience to the king's designs against his

subjects. Being created a duke, he came down to

his vice-royalty with his duchess, in great pomp, and
made a tour with her Grace throughout the country,

the nobles vicing with each other in the magnificence
of their entertainments to the noble pair.

Parliament met in June, and was opened in great

state by the Commissioner, whose lady, seated within

carried from the other side by a boat, which only waits on the gar-

rison, and hath a salary of six pounds yearly for keeping up the

same, besides what they get of these persons that come either to see

the prisoners, or are curious to see the garrison. Here fowls of

every sort are to be found, who build in the clifts of the rock, the

most considerable of which is the solan goose, whose young, well

fledged, ready to fly, are taken, and yield near one hundred pounds
yearly, and might be much more, were they carefully improved."

—

Mem. of Fraser of Brea, pp. 298—300.
* One of the reasons for involving the nation in blood, was, that

the Dutch had insulted the king by allowing a caricature to be sold,

in which he was exhibited as receiving a quantity of money in a
* discrowned" hat, which fejl af) fast into the lap of his mistress!
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the bar, heard her lord deliver his speech—a mark
of honour none even of the kings of Scotland had
ever bestowed upon their queens, and which the very
doubtful character of the duchess did not in public

opinion seem to merit. All the severe acts against

conventicles were confirmed and extended. To shut

every avenue to power or place against Presbyteri-

ans, none but those well affected to the religion and
government of the church as established, were to be
appointed officers of the militia ; and both officers and
men were ordered to take the oath of allegiance and
the declaration, under pain of banishment; and to

prevent the continuance of that detested religion, the

whole of those who professed it were forbid to license

or ordain any person to the ministerial office; all

ordinations since 1661 were declared null and void,

the ordainers and ordained subjected to banishment,
and their goods to confiscation

;
persons married

by non-conformists forfeited their legal matrimonial
rights ; and those who did not bring their children to

the parish minister to be baptized within thirty days
after their birth, were to be punished by fining

—

heritors in a fourth part of their rent, and merchants
by a pecuniary mulct.

Good laws are too often dead letters in the statute-

book; but it is seldom that cruel, persecuting enact-

ments are allowed to slumber; and if these enact-

ments are rendered sources of gain to the wretches
who are to enforce them, wo to the subjects their

fangs can reach. Believe their pretences and pre-

ambles, never was a kingdom blessed as was Scot-

land at this time with excellent legislative measures,
passed for the preservation of reUgion, for ensuring
attendance on the ordinances, the protection of an
orthodox ministry, the prevention of schism, and- the

promotion of Christianity in a regular orderly man-
ner. There were, also, admirable laws for suppress-

ing profanity and all manner of immorality. These
stand enrolled among our records; and were we to

judge from the preambles of the printed acts of par-
liament, no nation was ever so happy in an establish-
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iTient for the furtherance of the gospel—^that so stre-

nuously watched over its interest by seeing all the

churches filled by able pastors, and these pastors

properly supported by legal contributions. In fine,

judge from the profession of her rulers, representa-

tives, and clergy, the people were too happy in a
pious, beneficent, and fatherly government, but did

not know their own mercies. Now look at the fact.

The churches were deserted because the clergy were
incapable, and the gospel was banished to the wilds

of the country, and even there persecuted. I subjoin

an instance.

"At or near Bathgate a great multitude had assem-
bled to hear the word of God preached by Mr. Rid-
dell. This being known, a party of dragoons, com-
manded by one Lieutenant Inglis, who kept garrison

in Mid Calder, made search for them on the muirs.

The meeting had notice of this ; but hearing they
were at a distance, and, as some reported, returning

to their quarters again, they were the more secure

and continued their worship ; but within a little, they
appeared in sight and that near, ere they knew.
Upon which the most part got over a bog and that

hard by, where horse and foot could not follow, but
many stood on the other side, thinking themselves
safe. Mean time, the dragoons came up and appre-

hended several on the spot; among others, Sandi-
lands. Lady Helderston's brother. Then they ap-
proached to the side of the bog, and shot on among
the people, as they usually basely did on such occa-

sions to shoot bullets among such a promiscuous
multitude of men, women, and children, though they
found them without arms. One of their shot lighted

on ane honest man, an heritor in Bathgate parish,

and.killed him dead on the spot. They carried their

prisoners to the garrison at Calder, with a great booty
of cloaks, plaids, bibles, and what else they could lay

their hands on, spoiling the poor people, as they had
got the victory over a foreign enemy."

Fining weis too fertile a source of emolument to be
relinquished by an administration so extravagant as
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the Duke of Lauderdale's. Exorbitant sums were
thus extorted from the most respectable gentlemen
and substantial tenants, which were lavished upon
the retainers of government or the private friends of
the Commissioner. It would be idle to attempt even
guessing the amount of money raised this year by
small exaction*^, but some of the larger may be men-
tioned. Hay of Balhousie, or Boussi, as Kirkton
styles him, afterwards Earl of Kinnoull, then a very
young man, but newly left school, was fined one
thousand pounds sterling for having heard his own
chaplain officiate in situations that brought him under
the penalties of the conventicle act. Dmmmond of
Meggins, because his wife had been guilty of attend-

ing some field-preaching, was tabled for five hundred;
and their convictions were aggravated by the insult-

ing raillery of Lauderdale, who told them when their

bonds were signed—" Gentlemen, now ye know the

rate of a conventicle, and shame fall them first fails."

A house conventicle cost Ann Countess Dowager of
Wigton, four thousand merks. A Mr. James Dun-
can at Duplin, got off for half the sum. The general

rate for those of lower rank seems to have been five

hundred each.

Yet, while thus actively urging this lucrative per-

secution, his Grace had brought with him powers
for granting a new and more comprehensive indul-

gence. It was not, however, till the month of August
that any thing was done in the matter, when about
twenty of the " outted" ministers met at Edinburgh,
and deputed two of their number, Mr. James Kirk-
ton and Gabriel Cunningham, to wait upon Sir James
Dalrymple of Stair, to learn the certainty of the re-

port and entreat his good offices. These he readily

promised, but, from whatever reason, they proved
ineflfectual; and on the 3d September, Lord's day,

an act of council was agreed to, that was in fact

rather an act of confinement than one of indulgence.

By it the Presbyterian ministers, "outted" since 1 662,
were ordered to repair to certain parishes, there to

remain—some two together, some three—and to ex
22*
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ercise their functions, nor pass their limits, without a
hcense from the bishop of the diocese. They were
not to preach any where hut in the parish church

—

to administer the Lord's Supper on the same day in

all the parishes—^and to admit no person from a
neighbouring parish to any church privilege without
a line from their minister, unless the parish kirk were
vacant. And all ministers not mentioned by name
in this act, if they presumed to exercise any part of
the ministerial duty, were to be punished according

to the pleasure of the council.

An indulgence so miserably clogged did not, and
perhaps was not intended to, meet the views of any
of the Presbyterians; but whilst they almost unani-
mously disapproved of the act, they divided as to the

propriety of accepting the oifer of government under
protest; or, in other language, of entering upon the

office of the ministry under any restriction, after pre-

senting to the council an enumeration of their griev-

ances, and praying for a relaxation. This mode of
procedure some thought would exonerate their con-

sciences, and be a testimony against the Erastian

proceedings of government. The more consistent

agreed that the testimony would be right provided
they acted up to it by refusing to accept the indul-

gence, else it would only be affording an excuse for

ministers who wished one, to accept what they other-

wise were not in their minds clear about accepting.

The dispute ran high; and, at this distance of time,

and living as we do, untried by the perilous assail-

ments to which these good men were exposed, it

would ill become us to pronounce harshly upon the

conduct of either party
;
yet it is impossible not to

approve, and that highly, of the noble, intrepid, and
disinterested proceedings of the latter, who chose

rather to suffer for a good conscience, than accept of

deliverance under such circumstances. The propo-
sal for emitting a testimony was accordingly dropped,
and a number of ministers accepted of parishes with-

out further dispute. A few, on entering upon their

charges, disavowed from their pulpits giving counte-
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nance to Erastianism, making a wretched compro-
mise with their professions and consciences, which
neither gained them credit with the people nor se-

cured them from molestation by their rulers. Those
who could not comply were in consequence exposed
to the increased fury of the persecutor; but that

was a small matter compared to the heart-burnings

and melancholy divisions these debates caused among
the brethren. The exiles in Holland, who were suf-

fering for their consistency, pubhshed against it ; and
the common people, who entered keenly into every
question, began to doubt of the propriety of hearing
ministers who departed from the purity of Presbyte-

rian principle and practice, and became cold even to

the ministers who, though they had not accepted of
the indulgence themselves, did not in their public

discourses bear testimony against it ; and a spirit of
distrust arose which afterwards led to most imhappy
consequences.

[1673.] Early next year, upon the Duke of Hamil-
ton's coming to Edinburgh, a council was held to

learn the success of the indulgence in the west, when
he gave it as his opinion, that, had the whole of the

Presbyterian ministers accepted, the country might
have been quiet ; but, as so many refused themselves

and dissuaded their brethren, he believed the schism,

as he termed it, would still continue to distract the

church and disturb the land. He complained chiefly

of five who were exceedingly active in their meet-
ings, James Kirkton, author of the History of the

Church of Scotland; Alexander Moncrief; Robert
Lockhart; George Campbell; and Robert Fleeming.
Some of these residing in Edinburgh, the council

determined that they should either be silent or pro-

ceed to the parishes allotted as their places of con-
finement. By an order of the 7th March, all " outted"
ministers were enjoined to remove to a distance of
five miles from the city, unless they gave bond to

keep no conventicles; and on the 12th, those of the

indulged who had not entered upon their parishes,

were called before them, and peremptorily command-
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ed to show their obedience before the 1st of June
Kirkton thanked them for allowing him so much time
to consider, and said " he should desire to advise with
the Lord and his conscience ;'^ and was dismissed
till then, together with Mr. Matthew McKail, Robert
Lockhart, James Donaldson, and some others.

These injunctions were shortly after followed by
another fierce proclamation against conventicles, re-

quiring all heritors and others to give prompt infor-

mation respecting such meetings to the council under
pain of being fined at least in a fourth part of their

rents. Still the activity of the respectable part of the

population not meeting the wishes of the coimcil, the

higher ranks, Hamilton, Eglinton, and Ceissilis, were
ordered to undertake the hated office of hunting out
conventicles and report to Edinburgh. The reason
alleged was, that the king being at war with the

Dutch, the latter designed to raise troubles in Scot-

land, and the conventicles behoved to be dispersed as

holding communication with the enemy. The coun-
cil now also commenced sending ministers to that

horrible prison, the Bass : and Mr. Robert Gillespie,

for conducting the worship of God in a house at Falk-
land, was the first who had that honour, because he
would not consent to inform upon those who were
present, and whose fines might have been more
profitable than his imprisonment. He was followed
in the month of June by Alexander Peden, an emi-
nent servant of the Lord Jesus Christ, whose charac-
ter has suffered little less from the credulity of his

admirers, than from the ridicule of his enemies. He
appears to have sprung from persons in humble life,

and, previously to being licensed, had been school-

master, precentor, and session-clerk to Mr. John
Guthrie, at Tarbolton.* He was three years minis-

ter at New Glenluce, in Galloway, whence he was
ejected soon after the Restoration, and was among
the first of the field-preachers. In the beginning of

* Wodrow says Fenwick, evidently a mistake, for William Guth-
rie, author of the well known excellent treatise, the " Trial of a
Saving Interest in Christ," was minister at Fenwick.
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1666, he was denounced by proclamation, and next
year declared a rebel and forfeited both in life and
fortune. He continued from that time wandering
and exercising his ministry to great numbers, and
with much success, alternately in Scotland and Ire-

land, till June this year, when he was seized by
Major Cockburn in the house of Hugh Ferguson of
Knockdow, in Carrick, and sent together with his

landlord to Edinburgh. On the 26th he was exam-
ined before the council and committed to the Bass.

Mr. Ferguson was fined a thousand merks for afford-

ing him a night's lodgings. And so highly did the

managers estimate the capture, that they ordered fifty

pounds sterling to be paid to the Major—twenty-five

to be distributed among the soldiers, to stimulate to

new service.

All proving ineffectual, Lauderdale sent down a
letter. May 31, in his arrogant style of rude bantering
jocularity, telling the council that if any of the in-

dulged were still unwilling to accept of that favour
upon the terms upon which it was granted, they
should not at all press them to it; but instead of that,

require sufficient assurance of their forbearing con-
venticles, going regularly to church, and behaving
orderly in the places where they resided, adding,
" because some of them are displeased, forsooth ! with
the late indulgence, you shall secure them from the

fear of any more of that kind ! and let them know
that if after all the lenity used toward them, they
still continue refractory and mitractable, the whole
of the royal power shall be employed for securing

the peace of the church and kingdom from their

seditious practices."

Money and blood are the fundamental principles

of all false religions; and love of the world is not a
more absolute criterion by which to judge of an indi-

vidual's Christianity, than a sure and certain rule by
which to judge whether a church be a church of
Christ or no. Attachment to the temporalities of an
ecclesiastical establishment is as clear and distinct a
feature of antichrist, wherever it is found, as any
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given in the word of God, by whatever name that

establishment be called, whether a Protestant Episco-

pacy or the Hierarchy of Rome. These were promi-
nent features of the prelacy of Scotland. I subjoin

an example of their extortion. The whole succeed-

ing years will bear evidence to their lust of blood.

In Renfrew alone the following sums were awarded
against eleven gentlemen, and only not levied to their

full extent because a compromise could be readily

procured by the ecclesiastical robbers, while it might
have been doubtful whether, if the whole had been
sued for, they might not have been forced to share

the produce with the legal ruffians:—Sir George Max-
well of Newark, for three years' absence from church,

81,200 pounds Scots; for weekly conventicles, 62,-

400; and for disorderly baptisms, 1200, making a
total of 94,800 pounds Scots, or £7800. Is. 6d. ster-

ling—^the Laird of Douchal, afterwards Porterfield,

84,400 Scots, or ^^7032 sterling—Sir George Max-
well, Netherpollock, in 93,600 Scots, or £7500 ster-

ling—Cunningham of Camcurran, 15,833. 6s. 8d.,

Scots—John Maxwell of Dargarvel, 18,900 Scots

—

Walkinshaw of Walkinshaw, 12,600 Scots—and five

others in different sums, making a total of 368,031.

3s. 4d., Scots.

Partial compliances did not secure the indulged

from trouble, nor were they less the objects of the

bishops' hatred than their more resolute brethren.

When the anniversary of the king's birth-day return

ed, they were summoned to appear before the council

to give an account of the manner in which they cele

brated it : and the "reverend fathers in God" appear
ed as their most violent accusers. As upon former
occasions, their answers were respecting their past

practice. When required to promise obedience for

the future, the majority answered they could not keep
any day holy but the Sabbath, and were fined in the

one half of their stipends, which does not appear,

however, to have been rigorously exacted. Unfortu-
nately, however, some excused themselves by not
having seen the council's instructions; immediately
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the instructions were tendered them, hut Mr. Alexan-
der Blair, minister in Galston, told them that though
in politeness he would not refuse receiving the paper,

yet he could accept of no instructions from them for

regulating his ministry, otherwise he should be their

ambassador, not Christ's. For his insolence, as they

termed it, he was cast into prison, where he remained
till December, when he was allowed, on account of
sickness, to be carried to a private house, till death

unloosed his fetters. In the month of January, he
departed in much joy and in full assurance of faith.

This incident tended to increase the coolness be-

tween the people and the indulged ; for they did not

think that the other ministers had been sufficiently

explicit in their testimony; and when they returned

to their parishes, " they were to their great grief,"

saysKirkton, "treated with no less reproach than the

nickname of Council Curates." " Gutted" ministers

who had no particular parishes allowed them, were
required to repair to such as the council should name

;

but as they could not see it consistent with any moral
or Christian duty to present themselves for the pur-

pose of being punished without a crime, Robert Flee-

ming, Thomas Hogg, John Lidderdale, and Alexan-
der Hutchison, were ordered to be apprehended and
brought before the council, wherever they could be
found. Instead of reconciling the Presbyterians to

the domination of bishops, such proceedings added
to the number of recusants, and these always from
the most conscientious. Mr. Forrester, minister at

Alva, and Mr. John Burnet, indulged at Kilbride,

both abandoned prelacy towards the end of this year,

and both bore explicit testimony against the civil

power of the magistrate in the church of God. Mr.
Forrester, in a letter to the prelatical presbytery of
Stirling, disclaimed their jurisdiction, "because it was
fountained in, derived from, or referrible to, the ma-
gistrates," which says he, " I judge to be contrary to

the word of God, the confession of reformed churches,

and our own church's government; for the two
powers, civil and ecclesiastic, are distinct toto genere
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both as to the original, the subject matter, the man-
ner of working, and the end designed, distinct Hmits
being put betwixt them, both in the Old and New
Testament. Under the law, a standing priesthood

were to meddle with matters of the Lord distinct

from matters of the king. The judgments on Saul
and Uzziah, show the Lord's displeasure at magis-
trates intermeddling with spiritual matters. Under
the New Testament, the Lord Jesus, the King, Head,
and Lawgiver of his church, hath a visible kingdom
which he exerciseth in and over the church visible

by its spiritual office-bearers, given to it as a church,

and therefore distinct from, and independent upon,
the civil power—the keys of the kingdom of heaven
being by him committed, not to the magistrates, but
to the apostles' successors in the work of the minis-

try." He therefore quitted the Established Church,
betook himself to the fields, and shared in the labours

and obloquy of the persecuted. Mr. Burnet was pre-

vented by sickness from personally bearing witness

to the same high prerogatives of Christ ; but he left

his reasons for refusing to submit to any temporal
supremacy in writing, and died rejoicing in the hope
of the glory of God. His last words were

—

^' Glory

!

glory! glory!"

It deserves to be remarked, that he and several

other distinguished ministers, although they had no
liberty to accept of the indulgence themselves, yet

did not deem it a reason why they should with-

draw their affection from those who had, or throw
any obstacle in the way of those they considered

messengers of the gospel ; for these worthies thought

preaching salvation to sinners so paramount a duty,

that they would have ventured upon every thing but

sin to achieve it themselves or promote it by others.

Charles and his advisers in attempting to introduce

despotism, had as little consulted their own peace as

that of his kingdom. He was harassed by his Eng-
lish parliament ; and Lauderdale having been voted

a public grievance, was glad to seek refuge in Scot-

and, where, in the month of December, he cama
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down to hold a fourth session of the parliament.

Suspecting no opposition, if he secured the support
of the clergy, he told the estates that the most effec-

tual course would be taken for curbing and suppres-

sing the insolent field conventicles, and other seditious

practices, which had so much abounded—that if fair-

ness would not, force must compel the refractory to

be peaceable and to obey the laws. But instead of
his declarations being met with the submissive adula-

tion they were wont, the Duke of Hamilton, support-

ed by a strong party, presented their grievances;

and when the Commissioner with his usual haughty
roughness interposed to silence complaint. Sir Patrick

Home of Polwart demanded to know, whether it

was not a free parliament? And after a short

tumultuous session, in which, amid the dissensions

of the statesmen, the Presbyterians escaped for the

time any severer enactment, the meeting was ad-

journed, and the parties sought each to justify the

strife to the king. Hamilton repaired to London and
laid a statement of the enormous abuses before his

majesty, but only received fair promises that were
never performed, and incurred a resentment that

never was appeased. Lauderdale retained his situa-

tion and rather increased in favour with the king.

[1674.] It is a melancholy and an appalling con-

sideration for those who stand forward as reformers

and patriots, that, in struggles for religion, for liberty,

or for any good principle, those who sincerely strive

to gain such objects are usually found in a minority

at last ; and when they have been the means of con-

ferring the most essential benefits upon the country,

they are generally left losers themselves. Amid the

conflicts of the statesmen, and their loud complaints

about the oppression and ruin of the country, no
mention had been made of the primary and most
palpable of all its distresses, the religious grievances

of the Presbyterians :—those which in fact had been
the origin of all the calamities of Scotland, and the

triumph of which was to secure the cause of freedom,

were utterly lost sight of in their miserable squab-

VOL. I. 23
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bling about the monopoly of salt and the smuggling
of brandy.

Both Hamilton and Lauderdale were supposed
friendly to the persecuted ; and while the nation was
convulsed with their political contentions, and their

attention was sufficiently employed elsewhere, the

pious, resolute, and consistent part of the persecuted
ministers improved the respite for proclaiming peace
upon the mountains, bringing good tidings of good,

publishing salvation, and saying to Zion, " Thy God
reigneth !" Conventicles increased both in number
and frequency. They began early in the year, and
the indefatigable Mr. Blackader beat up the pri-

mate's quarters upon the 2d day of January.* On
that day he collected at Kinkel, within a mile of St.

Andrews, a large auditory, which filled the long
gallery and two chambers, besides a great number
standing without doors. He lectured on the second
Psalm, a portion of Scripture remarkably applicable,

and preached from Jer. xiii. 18. The primate's wife
hearing of the assembly, sent for the militia, who
were fully prepared in warlike array, under a Lieu-
tenant Doig, accompanied by a great number of the

rascality, with many of the worst set of scholars from
the college and some noblemen's sons. They drew
up at a distance from the gate, before which stood

the laird, his brother, and the minister's eldest son

;

but they caused no interruption till the lecture was
finished and the psalm sung, when some people
called out that there was an alarm ; on which the

service stopped and the men ranged outside the gate

with the laird. Meanwhile, some of the rabble had
got into the stable and were carrying off the laird's

horse, which he observing, aimed a blow at the

fellow who had him ; but some of the " ill-set schol-

lars" laying hold on his cane, a struggle ensued, and

* About the same time, the precise date is uncertain, Crail, where
Sharpe had been a Presbyterian minister, was visited by Mr. John
Dickson ; and i\^e unhappy apostate was tormented by the sound of

the gospel on his right hand and on his left, while he vainly strove

by military force to destroy the &ith which once he preached.
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the laird fell. Mr. Welsh, who was also there, and
Kinkel's brother, instantly drew; and the Lieutenant

and his men seeing them so resolute, and supposing

that they were well supported, fell back, nor dared

approach sufficiently nea,r the gate to discover their

error. Mrs. Murray then went up to the Lieutenant

and asked him why he came in that hostile manner
to trouble their house on the Lord^s day ? He said

he had an order, which she requesting to see, he told

her he would show it to the laird ; and, attended by
a sergeant, was drawing near the gate, when Mr.
Murray called, as he approached

—

^' How is it. Lieu-

tenant, that you come to disturb us on the Sabbath
day ?" In great trepidation he delivered the laird

an order which had been subscribed by the Chancel-

lor about a year before for apprehending him and
his brother. When Kinkel had read it, " I see,"

said he, " you have an old order from the Chancellor

to that effect, which was extorted from him by the

prelate. If you mind to execute it now, you may,
but you shall see the faces of men." The Lieuten-

ant, grievously alarmed, cursed himself if he had a
mind to execute it. After which the lady caused
bring forth some ale for the Lieutenant and his men;
but one of them, whose companion had been a little

hurt, said he would drink none of her drink; he
would rather drink her heart's blood. The rest par-

took of the refreshments and went away. Compo-
sure being restored, the minister proceeded with his

sermon, and the whole closed in peace.

Some time after this, Mr. Blackader had another

meeting at Kinkel, where vast numbers from St.

Andrews attended as hearers, and even some of the

militia. Sharpe, who was that Sabbath day at home,
hearing of it, sent for the provost and commanded
him to order out the military, disperse the conventi

cle, and apprehend the minister. "My lord," re

plied the provost, to the prelate's dismay, " the mili

tia are gone there already to hear the preaching, and
we have none to send." And among them was the

soldier that had refused drink from Lady Kinkel,
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who was especially marked to be moved, and wept
beyond the rest ; so wonderfully did the Lord coun*
tenance the persecuted gospel, even bloody enemies
being overcome with conviction.

Exasperated at the multiplication of these meet-
ings, the Episcopalian clergy added the foulest and
the falsest calumnies to their other modes of opposi-

tion, and the synod of Glasgow, October 22, had the

unblushing effrontery to charge these assemblies with
crimes of which they themselves could never have
believed them guilty

—

'^ incest, bestiality, murder of
children, besides frequent adulteries, and other acts

of wickedness;'' after which, it is little that they
should have been accused of fanaticism, disloyalty,

and cursing the king. Towards the end of March, be--

fore Lauderdale left Scotland, he published an indem-
nity, which, although like many others with which
the nation was insulted during this reign, almost only
so in name, was received by the people as a license for

frequenting conventicles, which continued to multiply

in consequence, and especially as a report was assi-

duously circulated of his having secretly promised
that an ample liberty would be granted to Presbyte-
rian ministers soon after his arrival at court. Few
were held in the west where the indulged ministers

were settled, but on the borders, in the Merse, Lo-
thians, Stirlingshire, and Fife, they greatly abounded,
in houses, fields, and vacant churches. The more
private worshippers in houses were overlooked, the

vast assemblages in the mountains, and mosses, and
muirs chiefly attracting the attention of government

;

and " at these great meetings," says Kirkton, " many
a soul was converted to Jesus Christ, but far more
turned from the bishops to profess themselves Pres-

byterians."

Mr. Welsh was among the most diligent and suc-

cessful of the labourers, particularly in Fife, where
many thousands were wont to assemble. His preach-
ing was attended with a visible blessing in the con-
version of many to the Lord ; and among them were
some in the higher ranks, especially ladies ; for it is
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somewhat remarkable that in these days of peril and
danger, the weaker sex were distinguished for their

intrepid zeal; and there is reason to believe that not

a few, conspicuous for their piety, were brought to

the obedience of faith at these assemblies. The
Countess of Crawford, daughter of the Earl of An-
nandale, was one of the number, and dated her first

impressions from a sermon preached by Mr. Welsh
at Duraquhair, near Cupar, where about eight thou-

sand persons were present, and the power of God was
manifested to the checking of the conscience and the

awakening of the hearts of many. On the same
Sabbath three other conventicles were held, and it

was computed not less than sixteen thousand persons

heard the gospel plainly and earnestly preached by
Mr. Robert Lockhart at Path-head, near Kirkcaldy

;

Mr. Blackader, near Dunfermline ; and Mr. Wel-
wood on the Lomond Hills. This last meeting was
fired upon by the soldiers, but although their bullets

Hghted among a crowd of men, women, and chil-

dren, and brake the ground beside them, not one was
wounded. They, however, took about eighteen pris-

oners, and then marched for Duraquhair to attack

Mr. Welsh; but the people got notice and hurried

him away, a great body escorting him as far as

Largo, where they procured a boat, and he and his

wife, with some others, crossed the Frith under night

safely, and landed at Aberlady Bay, whence he got

undiscovered to Edinburgh. Even the capital itself

and the neighbourhood were sorely infested with
these noxious meetings. Kirkton had long had regu-

lar house-preaching in the city, but this year, embol-
dened like others by the expectation of favour, he,

along with Mr. Johnston, again ventured upon sacred

ground, and Cramond Kirk being vacant, they had
both been repeatedly guilty of declaring the truth

from that pulpit to large and attentive auditories.

Against these there were many grievous com-
plaints by the prelates, of which Lauderdale took
advantage to lower the credit of the Duke of Hamil-
ton and his party with the king, and in this he was

23*
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SO successful, that, about the end of May, the privy
council was remodelled, and those only who were
entirely devoted to his interest permitted to remain.
On the 4th of June, when they first assembled, they
were assailed in rather an unusual manner.

Reports of increased severities being about to be
resorted to against conventicles having reached Edin-
burgh, as men durst not appear with any petition

under pain of being fined or imprisoned, fifteen wo-
men, chiefly ministers' widows, resolved to present

as many copies of " a humble supplication for liberty

to the honest ministers throughout the land to exer-
cise their holy function without molestation,'' to fif-

teen of the principal lords of council. Attended by
a crowd of females, who filled the Parliament Close,

they awaited the arrival of the counsellors. Sharpe
came along with the Chancellor, and when he saw
the ladies, in great bodily fear he kept close by his

lordship, who seemed to enjoy the primate's terrors,

and complacently allowed Mr. John Livingstone's

widow to accompany him to the Council-Chamber
door, conversing as they went along, while others

very unceremoniously saluted Sharpe with the epi-

thets of Judas and traitor ; and one of them more for-

ward than the rest, laid her hand upon his neck, and
told him " that neck behoved to pay for it before all

was done." The whole of the lords to whom the

papers were presented, received them civilly, except

Stair, who threw his scornfully upon the ground,

which drew upon him a sarcastic remark—" that he
had not so treated the remonstrance against the king

which he helped to pen." When the council met,

the petition was voted a libel, and about a dozen of

the subscribers were called and examined. They
declared severally that no man had had any hand in

the matter, and that their sole motive was a sense

of their perishing condition for want of the gospel,

having no preachers except ignorant and profane

persons whom they could not hear ; upon which they

were ordered into confinement, and the Lord Provost

and the guard sent to disperse the ladies at the door;
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but they refused to depart without their representa-

tives, who were in consequence pohtely Uberated,

and the tumult ended. Next day, however, they

were again summoned, when three were sent to pri-

son—Margaret, a daughter of Lord Warriston's; a
Mrs. Cleland; and a LiUas Campbell. The former,

with Lady Mersington and some others, were ban-
ished the town and liberties of Edinburgh ; and so

ended this affair.

The fears of the ladies were not unfounded. A
letter from the king to the council was read at the

same meeting, requiring them " to use their utmost
endeavours for apprehending preachers at field con-

venticles, invaders of pulpits, and ringleading heritors,

and to make use of the militia and standing force for

that end, leaving the punishment of the other trans-

gressors to the ordinary magistrates according to

law." In obedience to which a committee was ap-
pointed with full powers to meet when and where
they should think convenient, to make the necessary

inquiries, apprehend whom they should think pro-

per, and the standing force and militia were placed
imder their immediate direction. At the head was
the Archbishop of St. Andrews, the Lord Chancellor,

and other servants of the crown, assisted by the Earls
of Argyle, Linlithgow, Kinghorn, Wigton, and Dun-
donald. The Duke of Hamilton was named ; but in

present circumstances possessed little power and sel-

dom attended. Orders were at the same time issued

for apprehending the following ministers:—Joh%
Welsh, Gabriel Semple, Robert Ross, Samuel Arnot,
Gabriel Cunningham, Archibald Riddel, John Mos-
man, John Blackader, William Wiseheart, David
Hume, John Dickson, John Rae, Henry Forsyth,
Thomas Hogg, Robert Law, George Johnstone, Tho-
mas Forrester, Fraser of Brea, John Law, Robert
Gillespie. And to encourage the parties sent out on
this duty, for the two first, as the most notorious
offenders, a reward of four hundred pounds sterling

each was offered; for the others, one thousand merks;
and the soldiers and others who might assist in their
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seizure, were previously pardoned for any bloodshed
that might occur—such was the inveteracy the rulers

of Scotland betrayed against men whose only crime
was preaching the gospel. They then proceeded to

show nearly equal abhorrence for those who heard
it, by punishing with fines or imprisonment the most
obstinate of the heritors. The town of Edinburgh
was amerced in one hundred pounds sterling for con-
venticles in the Magdalene Chapel, to be exacted
from the chief citizens present ; Mr. John Inglis, of
Cramond, for hearing sermon six times in his parish

church, a thousand and thirty-six poimds Scots; a
gentleman in Fife, for allowing Mr. Welsh to lodge
in his house one night, was fined two thousand
merks; and eleven heritors, upwards of five thou-

sand five hundred for attending field-preachings—all

which moneys were ordered to be summarily levied,

and the offenders kept in prison till the same should
be paid. Nor were persons, even of high rank, and
against whom no charges of very intrusive piety are

known to have existed, exempt from being harassed

by any vile, petty, clerical informer. Lord Balme-
rino and Sir John Young of Leny, neither of whom
had been present at any such preaching, were brought
before the council; and when they denied the fact,

were insultingly tendered the oath of allegiance,which
both must have already repeatedly sworn before

they were dismissed.

Two rigorous proclamations followed. By the first,

#11 masters were required to prevent their servants

from being present at any house or field conventicle,

and to retain none in their employment for whose
conduct they would not be answerable ; heritors were
ordered to require their tenants to subscribe a bond,

obliging themselves, wives, cottars, or servants, to

abstain from all such meetings, which, if they refused,

they were to be put to the horn, and their escheat

given to their landlords; but masters and landlords

were responsible for the conduct of their inferiors to

the extent of the fines their disobedience might incur;

and all magistrates were empowered to oblige such
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as they chose to suspect, to give bond for their good
behaviour. The second was directed against minis-

ters, in terms of the orders already issued for their

apprehension. Still further to stimulate the magis-

trates, another letter was procured from the king,

informing them that his majesty had heard of the

alarming increase ofconventicles, for repressingwhich,
together with the other seditious movements in Scot-

land, he had ordered his troops in Ireland and at

Berwick to hold themselves in readiness, to march on
the first alarm ; and, in the meantime, required them
to bring to punishment the authors of these insolent

and seditious practices. But the difficulty of obtain-

ing proof forming some small impediment in the way
of conviction, the council therefore proposed that,

when a suspected person was apprehended, against

whom they had not sufficient evidence, he should be
interrogated to answer upon oath, and if he refused

to answer, he should be held as confessed, and pro-

ceeded against accordingly, only the punishment
should be restricted to fining, imprisonment, exile, or

the loss of a limb—most merciful judges!—to which
his majesty was graciously pleased to consent, and
the counsel proceeded to act.

They summoned a number of the "outted" min-
isters to appear, not in the usual mode by leaving

written copies at their dwelling-places, but at the

market-crosses of Edinburgh, Lanark, Stirling, and
Perth, and that within such a time, that, had they
been willing, they could not have complied. As the

latter knew, however, that if they appeared, they
were certain of being sent either to the Bass or into

banishment, they declined, and were in consequence
denounced as rebels.* When the council rose, on

* The names of these worthies who deserve, and who will be had
in everlasting remembrance, when those of their persecutors must
rot, are thus given by one of themselves : —Alexander Lennox, Da-
vid Williamsone, Alexander MoncriefF, John Rae, David Hume,
Edward Jamieson, James Fraser, William Wiseheart, Thomas
Hogg in Ross, Robert Lockhart, John Wilkie, George Johnstone,
Patrick Gillespie, James Kirkton, John Weir, Nathaniel Martin,
Andrew Morton, Andrew Donaldsone, John Crichton, William
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the last day of July, they reported to the secretary,

that forty " outted" ministers had been cited before

them, none of whom having appeared, they were all

ordered to be denounced ; and that eighty persons,

for hearing sermon in the fields of Fife, had also

been delated, of whom all that answered had been
found guilty and imprisoned, the remainder declared

fugitives, and their escheats appointed to be taken
for his majesty's use.* The magistrates of Glasgow,
also, had been fined one hundred pounds sterling;

and the magistrates of burghs, south of the Tay, had
been ordered to press upon the citizens the bond
against keeping conventicles.

While the primate was urging the persecution of
these excellent men, he was not without trouble from
his own underlings. In the beginning of the year,

some of the bishops, as well as curates, began to

complain of the arbitrary measures of Sharpe, who
managed all ecclesiastical affairs without consulting

them upon any occasion, and had even the audacity

to stamp upon him the opprobrious epithet of Pope.
His friends repelled the accusations as the unfounded
aspersions of the Hamilton or country party, who,
having failed to overturn the Duke of Lauderdale
by means of the Presbyterians, now wished to do it

by means of the Episcopalians. The others declared

they only wished what the act of Parliament allow-

ed, to assemble in a National Synod, and regulate

what they considered wrong in the church—^the best

Row, Thomas Urquhart, Thomas Hogg in Larbore, [Larbert] Wil-
liam Arskine, James Donaldson. Robert Gillespie, John Gray,
James Wedderburn, John Wardlaw, Thomas Douglas, George
Campbell, Francis Irvine, John Wallace, Andrew Anderson, John
Munniman, George Hamilton, Donald Cargill, Alexander Bertram,

Tames Wilson. Robert Maxwell—in all thirty-nine. These were
\he stock of the preaching church that was driven into the wilder-

ness—their ministry was a sort of outlawry—and, by the bishop's

ictivity, these, with the ministers formerly forfaulted, and those

tfho afterwards joined that body of people, who first caused the

separation from bishops and their curates, thereafter overthrew their

party, and wrought the Reformation.
* "One day a paper was fixt upon the Parliament House door,

containing upwards of one hundred persons, whose escheats were to

be sold to any who would purchase them."— Wodrow, vol. i p. 384,
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method of securing its stability. But Sharpe, who,
of all things, dreaded the least interference with
his power, wrote to the Archbishop of Canterbury,

entreating him—in a most impious appropriation

of Scripture language—to interfere and assist him
against those who wished "to break his bands, and
cast his cords from them;" and his application was
so successful, that the most active of the suffragans

were silenced, and Ramsay, bishop of Dunblane,
was removed to the Isles—a kind of honourable
banishment, which effectually put an end to all at-

tempts for the future at interfering with the supre-

macy of his Grace of St. Andrews. The only other

bishop (Leighton) who had ever given him real

vexation, but against whom his wiles had been use-

less, voluntarily withdrawing from the scene of con-
tention, Burnet was restored to Glasgow, and hence-
forth was content to play second to Sharpe, only
rivalling his oppression within the boundaries of hL*^

own archiepiscopal territories.



BOOK IX.

A. D. 1674—1676.

Divisions among the ministers respecting the church and self.de*

fence—Armed meetings—Severities increase—Lord Cardross

—

Religious revivals in the North—Mr. M'Gilligan—Civil oppres-
sion—Home of Polwart—Finings—Durham of Largo—Magis-
trates of Edinburgh— Sufferers sent to France as recruits—Pro-
clamation to expel the families of gospel-hearers from the Burghs,
and enforce the conventicle act—Instructions for the indulged

—

Progress of the gospel—Rage of the prelates—Mitchell tortured.

Unhappily the seeds of division which the indul-

gence had sown among the Presbyterian ministers,

were beginning to take root ; and the different opin-

ions that afterwards reached so great and ruinous a
height, showed themselves in the discussions which
took place during this year upon that important
question—How the Presbyterian church was to be
continued and supplied ? The documents preserved

are very scanty ; only it appears that the propriety

of ordaining a minister, except to a settled charge

—

of preaching within the nominal bounds of an unset-

tled presbytery—and the authoritative right of sy-

nodical meetings, were among the questions about
which differences had sprung up among the brethren.

And from the care with which they endeavour to

provide against one minister noticing the conduct of

another "in their preaching, and warning the people

of the evils of the times,' ^ it seems pretty evident

that this baneful practice had already commenced.
At the close of the year, the state of feeling and

anticipation among the suffering Presbyterians was
extremely dissimilar, as we find by the writings both

of public men and private Christians which have
276
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been preserved. Numbers rejoiced in the bright

and sunny side of the cloud, in the increase of faith-

ful preachers of the gospel—in the desire for hearing

that seemed to be abroad—and in the delightful and
not rare instances of the power of the Spirit that

accompanied the publication of the word; and they

anticipated a speedy and a glorious renovating morn
for the church. Those that studied the signs of the

times, saw in the apostasy of some, and in the falling

away of others who had been esteemed pillars; in

the mournful waxing cold of the love of many; in

the bitter dissensions of professors ; and in the gene-

ral abounding iniquity—the dark and dismal tokens

of a deserted church; and, although they knew and
believed that the cause of Christ could never fall,

and hoped and rejoiced in the hope that a glorious

day would yet arise upon Scotland, wept and made
mournful supplication for the sins of the people
among whom they dwelt, and anticipated heavier

judgments for unimproved mercies, until a returning

to Him against whom they had offended should
again draw down the blessing.

The increasing severities which now began to be
used towards the conventicles likewise occasioned

a difference of opinion among the godly ministers

and people as to the right of self-defence in hearing
the gospel. The injimction of Christ as to individu-

als is clear, when persecuted in one city, flee into

another ; but in Scotland, where the throne of iniqui-

ty framed mischief by a law, and where the whole
Presbyterians, who formed a large majority, were
at once deprived of their civil rights, as well as their

religious privileges—and where a constitution as

solemnly ratified, and as sacredly sworn to, as any
mutual agreement between rulers and people ever
was, or ever can be, had been wantonly destroyed
by a wretched minority of riotous unprincipled syco-

phants, and place-hunting apostates—the question

involved, in the opinion of many, not only their duty
as Christians, but as citizens. Paul had taught them
that these were not incompatible, and their fathers

VOL. I. 24
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had vindicated both in the field. The young men
were generally of this opinion, and began to come
armed to sermons abont the commencement of this

year [1675], and talked of imitating the example
of the days of the congregation. The elder and
most esteemed among the ministers were divided

;

while, in general, they allowed the soundness of the

principle, they differed as to the propriety of the

time. Among these appear to have been Mr. Welsh,
Mr. Blackader, and Gabriel Semple ; others, at the

head of whom stood Fraser of Brea and Kirkton,

were entirely averse to any resort to arms. The
former thus states his views of the subject :

—

" A violent persecution had broken out ; and then

there began to be fining, imprisoning, taking, and
summoning of persons, disturbing of conventicles

with soldiers. But yet the gospel prevailed more
and more, and we Avere like the Israelites in Egypt,
the more we were afflicted, the more we grew and
multiplied. Some hot heads were for taking the

sword and redeeming of themselves from the hands
of the oppressors ; at least I had ground to fear it.

But I opposed rising in arms all I could, and preach-

ed against it, and exhorted them to patience, and
courageous using of the sword of the Spirit ; and I

did not see they had any call to the sword, and their

strength was to sit still ; and if they did stir and take

the sword, they would therewith perish ; but if they
patiently suffered and endured, God would himself

either incline to pity, or some other way support and
deliver them. I had influence with the people, being
popular, and whilst I was at liberty I did what I

could to keep the people peaceable. The truth is,

there were great provocations given, so that we con-

cluded it was the design of some rulers to stir us up
that we might fall. Ministers still preached and
laboured among the people ; conventicles increased

;

many were brought in ; the work of God in the

midst of persecution, did always prosper, until we
destroyed ourselves, first by needless divisions and
diifer^nce of opinion, happening by reason of the
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indulgence ; and thereafter by rash and unwarrant-
able taking up of arms."

Gentlemen in Scotland at this time, it requires to

be remembered, always wore arms as a part of dress;

and the substantial heritors and yeomen were in

general accustomed to be accoutred when they went
from home, so that part of the meetings at field-

preachings had always consisted of armed men, who,
before this, had offered upon several occasions to

defend their ministers at the risk of their lives, but

had been refused, aud who now thought that in pro-

tecting their assembhes from robbery and dispersion,

and themselves from imprisonment, fining, or slavery

—the inevitable consequence of being seized upon
these occasions—they were doing no more than

was required by the law of God, and authorized by
the law of their country, of which the prelatic party,

and not they, were the invaders and violators.

Many contests had already ensued. The Episco-

palian myrmidons in Linlithgowshire, and even in

Fife, had repeatedly drawn blood, while the patient

hearers of the gospel had only fled before them. The
rough borderers were not equally submissive.* At
Lilliesleaf, and throughout some of these districts,

they had stood upon the defensive and beaten off

their assailants; and affairs were in this situation

during the greater part of this year. Upon the com-
plaints of the prelates, troops were ordered to scour

the country in different directions. Edinburgh and
Glasgow were again fined each in the sum of one
hundred pounds sterling; and in addition, a detach-

ment both of horse and foot were quartered in the

latter city. Mr. John Greg, for preaching at Leith

* Let it be always borne in mind, that the whole crowd who at-

tended field-preaching, were not influenced by gospel principles, nor

could be considered godly men, any more than that able disputers

and fierce contenders for the pure faith, are always themselves be-

lievers. It is an awful consideration, that the most strenuous fight-

ers for the purity of God's word—the Jews—were infidels, and thus

addressed by our Saviour—" Ye have one that condemns you, even
Moses, in whom ye trust;" and the best written " Plea for the Divi-

nity of Christ," was written by a man who turned a Socinian. Be-
ware of zealots I
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mills, was sent to the Bass ; and a Mr. John Sandi-

lands, for hearing a sermon near Bathgate, was fined

three hundred merks. Nor were the nobility them-
selves spared. One of the most cruelly oppressive

cases was that of Lord Cardross.

His lordship being confined in Edinburgh in the

month of May, his lady, who was far advanced in

pregnancy, remained at home, with only a few at-

tendants. Sir Mungo Murray, taking advantage of

this circumstance, under cloud of night, accompaniea
by a posse of retainers, went to his residence, and
outrageously demanded that the gates should be
opened to him, else he would force his way and set

fire to the house. Situated near the borders of the

Highlands, the inmates naturally supposing them
banditti, refused admission and demanded who they

were. To this no answer could be obtained, but
" Scottishmen,^' which increased their alarm

;
yet

fearing the worst, as there were no means of defence,

and no defenders, the gates were opened, when the

rufiians rushed in; and, after searching the whole
apartments in the most tumultuous and indelicate

manner—^forcing Lady Cardross to rise from her bed
that they might search her chamber—and ransacking

his lordship's private closet, they seized Mr. John
King, his chaplain, and Mr. Robert Langlands, gover-

nor to his brother, afterwards Colonel John Erskine,

and carried them off. Langlands was dismissed after

being marched ten miles; Mr. John King was i*escued

by some countrymen who had profited by his minis-

try. For this proceeding they had no warrant; and
Lord Cardross, immediately upon being informed of

the outrage, presented a complaint and petition to

the privy council ; but, instead of receiving any satis-

faction for the gross violation, not only of his privi-

leges as a nobleman, but his rights as a subject, he
was charged with having been guilty, art and part,

in the rescue of Mr. John King, although he was
sixty miles distant; for harbouring him in his house,

and for his lady's having been present at many con-

venticles: and for tbese complicated crimes, he was
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sentenced to be imprisoned during his majesty's plea-

sure in Edinburgh Castle, to pay a fine of one thou-

sand pounds sterUng, besides various sums for the

delinquencies of his tenants.

Fining, imprisonment, and exile being found inad-

equate to the suppression of conventicles, other and
more rigorous methods were resorted to. The houses

of some of the principal gentlemen in the most in-

fected counties were seized, and garrisoned by par-

ties of horse and foot, that the least appearance of

any gathering for hearing sermon might at once be
put down, with as much care and celerity as the

gathering of a civil, or the landing of a foreign ene-

my ; and a number of the most faithful, diligent, and
able ministers this country was ever favoured with,

were " intercommuned,'' their presence declared in-

fectious as the plague, and every loyal person pro-

hibited from conversuig with or doing them any
office, not of kindness, but of common humanity,
under the pain of being placed themselves without
the pale of society.*

But one of the persecuted themselves remarks

—

" Although this seemed to be the first storm of per-

secution that yet had fallen upon us, and that now
the adversaries had boasted of an effectual mean for

suppressing conventicles, and establishing prelacy

and uniformity, and the good people feared it; yet

the Lord did wonderfully disappoint them, and made
and turned their witty councils into folly—for this

great noise harmed not at all, it was powder without
ball. For, as for myself, never one that cared for*

* The names of these were— '* David Williamson, Alexander
Moncrief, William Wiseheart, Thomas Hogg in Ross, George John
stone, Robert Gillespie, John McGilligan, John Ross, Thomas Hogg,
Stirlingshire, William Erskine, James Donaldson, Andrew Ander-
son, Andrew Morton, Donald Cargill, Robert Maxwell, elder and
younger, James Fraser of Brea, John King; and with tliese a good
many ladies and gentlemen were joined, besides many of lower rank,

altogether upwards of one hundred persons." Wodrow, vol. i. p. 394,
This revival of a dormant and iniquitous law was peculiarly oppres-

sive, as all who conversed with the intercommuned being Uai)le to

the same punishment, thousands might be unwittingly implicated,

and laid at the mercy of tlieir rapacious rulers.

24*
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me shunned my company
;
yea, a great many mere

carnal relations and acquaintances did entertain me
as freely as ever they did

;
yea, so far did the good-

ness of the Lord turn this to my good, that I observ-
ed it was at that time I got most of my civil business
expede. And as the Lord preserved myself in this

storm, so I did not hear of any intercommuned, or
conversers with intercommuned persons, that were
in the least prejudiced thereby; nay, this matter of
the intercommuning of so many good and peaceable
men did hut exasperate the people against the bish-

ops the more, and procured to them, as the authors
of such rigid courses, a greater and more universal

hatred; so that the whole land groaned to be deliv-

ered from them."
Danger, indeed, seemed to endear the ministers to

the people ; and the risks they ran, and the many
providential occurrences which attended their meet-
ings, produced a high degree of excitement, that

tended in no small measure to secure large and at-

tentive audiences, and prepared their minds for a
solemn reception of the doctrines they heard, at the

peril of their lives.

North of the Tay there were but few Presbyterian

ministers, and they had not hitherto been very close-

ly pursued ; but among them were some of the most
excellent, and these of course were included in the

act of intercommuning—^for their labours had been
equally abundant with the rest. Mr. John M'Gilligan
of Alness, was one of not the least conspicuous, either

for success or for suffering. In September, the very
month following his being denounced, he dispensed

the ordinance of the Lord's Supper at Obsdale, in

the house of Lady Dowager Fowlis, assisted by Mr.
Hugh Anderson, minister of Cromarty, and Mr.
Alexander Fraser, minister of Teviot. According to

the account preserved of it, it seems to have been
one of those heart-enlivening seasons which the

Lord sometimes vouchsafes to his church in the day
if her visitation. "There were," says the narrator
' so sensible and glorious discoveries made of the
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Son of Man, and such evident presence of the Mas-
ter of assemblies, that the people seemed to breathe

the very atmosphere of heaven; and some were so

transportingly elevated, that they could almost use
the language of the apostle—'whether in the body
or out of the body, I cannot tell/ The eldest Chris-

tians there, declared they had not been witnesses to

the like. They also remarked that the Lord won-
derfully preserved them in peace.''

Some rumours of an intended communion having
got abroad, the sheriff-depute was ordered by the

bishop to prevent or disperse the meeting. He ac-

cordingly sent a party to apprehend the minister

;

but he not knowing the spot, directed them to pro-

ceed to his house at Alness, naturally supposing the

meeting would be there. The soldiers, upon finding

the nest empty, attacked the orchard—a much more
pleasant amusement, that detained them till the fore-

noon's service was over at Obsdale, where, before

they arrived, Mr. M'Gilligan had got notice, and
was under hiding, which, when they found, they
retired without disturbing the congregation ; and the

sacred solemnities proceeded without any further

interruption. Mr. M'GilUgan, however, was obliged

to abscond ; and one of his neighbours, Mr. Thomas
Ross, being apprehended at Tain for a similar offem,e,

was sent to the Bass.

Civil tyranny is always so interwoven with ecclesi-

astical persecutions, that it is seldom we are able

to separate the two. But the sufferings of Sir

Patrick Home of Polwart, although they undoubted-

ly originated from his religion, were ultimately effect-

ed through the medium of his patriotism : he legally,

by a bill of suspension before the Court of Session,

resisted a wanton stretch of power in the privy coun-

cil, and endeavoured to rouse the opposition of the

gentry of Berwickshire towards an oppressive im-

just tax for planting garrisons among them in time

of peace; and for this undoubted exercise of his

right, was committed, by order of the king, prison-

er to Stirling Castle, and declared incapable of hold-
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ing any place of trust; and the heritors succumbed,
although the other fines extorted from the shire this

•year amounted to nearly twenty-seven thousand
pounds Scots.

Nor were the indulged suffered to enjoy their

limited and precarious pardon quietly; their stipends

were withheld or tardily paid, and that only upon
their producing certificates from the sheriffs that they
had kept no conventicles for the last twelve-month

;

but their most vexatious trials were the natural con-

sequences of their acknowledging the power of the

civil magistrate in ecclesiastical affairs, and owning
his warrant, rather than the authority of Christ, as

the rule in their ministerial labours. Complaints
were brought against them, and they were summon-
ed before the council for not celebrating the com-
munion on the same day in all their parishes—for

irregular baptisms—and for having preached in

churchyards and other places than the kirks; but,

above all, for having presumed to authorize young
men to preach the gospel, and ordained others to the

work of the ministry; and, at a time when a long
tract of unseasonable weather seemed to threaten a
famine, they had usurped a power which belonged
to majesty alone, or his delegates, and had appointed
a fast in their several congregations ! Through the

interest of Lord Stair, however, these grievances
were not pushed to extremities this year.

[1676.] Whatever circumstances might induce any
occasional relaxation in the severity of the persecu-

tion, the spirit remained the same; and no opportuni-
ty was suffered to escape by which the preaching of
the gospel might be put down by men calling them-
selves Christian bishops. The soldiers in the garri-

sons were their willing instruments, and as they
shared in the plunder, were active in the pursuit

;

yet meetings for hearing the word continued to in-

crease, and the ordinances of religion were adminis-
tered with a solemnity and power, often at midnight,
which rendered them the general topics of interest

and conversation among the people, and still more
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the objects of aversion to the prelates. Finings for

" conventicles" were therefore inflicted by the coun-
cil with unmitigated rigour. Durham of Largo, for

offences of this nature, and harbouring that " notour
traitor," John Welsh, was early in the year mulcted
for nearly four thousand pounds Scots; Colonel Kerr,

several ladies, and some citizens of Edinburgh, were
legally plundered in various sums each, of five hun-
dred merks, two hundred pounds, and one hundred
pounds Scots, for being at house conventicles within

the city ; but the magistrates having also suflfered for

these " enormities," being soused for not preventing

what they had never previously heard of, were
allowed to reimburse themselves by fining the cul-

prits, who were thus punished twice for one crime.

A more revolting case of wanton cruelty was,
about the same time, exercised toward some poor
men who had been guilty of attending sermon in

the fields near Stirling. Towards the end of 1674,
they had been seized in the act and carried to jail

;

eight, by some means or other, had got out—^and the

remaining seven sent the following affecting petition

to the council in the month of February :

—

'^ The
petitioners, being prisoners in the tolbooth of Stirling,

these fifteen months bypast, some of us being poor
decrepit bodies, and all of us poor creatures with
wives and families, we have been many times at the

point of starving, and had long ere now died for want,
if we had not been supplied with the charity of other

people; The truth whereof is notour to all who
live near Stirling, and which the magistrates have
testified by a report under their hands : Wherefore,
it is humbly desired that your lordships would com-
passionate our pitiful and deplorable condition, and
that of our poor starving wives and children, and
order us liberty, we being willing to enact ourselves

to compear and answer before your lordships when-
ever we should be called." Of those who signed,

one, Charles Campbell, was upwards ofsixty, and one,

John Adam, near seventy years of age ; the others

were labouring under severe bodily indisposition.
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Yet, instead of being moved by the pitiful tale of
these harmless, aged, and sickly prisoners, the coun-
cil, with an inhumanity which it would not be easy
to designate properly, ordered them to be turned over
as recruits, to one of Lauderdale's minions, a Cap-
tain Maitland, then an officer in the French service;

and on Friday, February 18, at midnight they were
delivered to a party of soldiers, fettered and tied to-

gether, and marched otf without any previous warn-
ing. But they went cheerfully away, although they
knew not whither; for they knew the Master whom
they served would never leave them naked to their

enemies in their old age.

These severities were followed up by a fresh pro-

clamation against conventicles, in which, with the

most hypocritical falsehood, after lauding the king's

princely care and zeal for the interests of the Protes-

tant reformed religion and the church, and lamenting
the sad and sensible decay religion had sulfered, and
the great and dangerous increase of profaneness,

through the most unreasonable and schismatical se-

paration of many from the public and established

worship, and the frequent and open conventicles,

both in houses and fields—magistrates were required

rigorously to apprehend all who were intercommun-
ed, and to expel their families from the burghs, to-

gether with such preachers and their families as did
not regularly attend public worship—to enforce the

acts against conventicles and separation, under a
penalty of five hundred merks if they did not annu-
ally report their proceedings, and five hundred or

upwards additional, for every conventicle that shall

have been held within their jurisdictions, besides

whatever other fine the council might choose to in-

flict. All noblemen, gentlemen, and burgesses were
forbid to entertain any chaplain, tutor, or school-

master, under penalties proportioned to their rank,

from six hundred to three thousand merks; and in-

formers were, according to the system of the times,

by the same proclamation, encouraged and rewarded
by a share of the fines. Committees were also ap-
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pointed to investigate and punish transgressors, who
fined and imprisoned many of the most respectable

heritors and gentlemen, particularly in the west, and

outlawed others who had declined answering their

summons.
Enemies to the gospel of Christ, the prelatic rulers

did not confine their opposition to the preaching of

the "outted" ministers, the indulged were at the

same time subjected to greater burdens. It was
evidently one of their main objects to produce divi-

sion among the Presbyterian ministers; and as we
have seen the indulgence was admirably calculated

to effect this, yet the breach being neither so wide
nor so violent as they wished, " instructions" were
issued to them by the council. Assuming that they

had accepted of liberty to preach under conditions,

the council accused them of violating their engage-

ments by baptizing without the necessary certificates,

and preaching in other places than their own kirk,

without any license from the bishop ; and they added
this injunction, that they should not employ or allow

any of their brethren to preach for them who had
not also obtained similar liberty. The indulged

eluded the charges, by alleging that they accepted

of the indulgence as a boon from govenunent, not

upon conditions, but as a favour granted; and the

instructions they considered as orders upon which
they were to act at their peril. But this neither

satisfied the council nor their brethren, both of whom
concurred in thinking it an evasion rather than an
honest justification of their conduct. With the in-

junction they appear to have complied also—a very
unsatisfactory procedure—which induced some, par
ticularly of the younger unindulged preachers, tc

visit the boundaries of their parishes, and led tc

heart-burnings and mutual accusations between those

who thought they might yield a little to the pressure

of the times, and those who in nothing would recede

fi-om their avouched principles. These differences,

which afterwards unhappily led to coldness and es-

trangement among the friends of " the good cause,"
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did not produce their most mischievous effects till

the oldest, stanch, tried worthies were removed from
the field. Meanwhile, the dispersion of the minis-

ters, who, when they were scattered abroad, went
every where preaching the word, was eminently
blessed to promote that gospel it was intended to

destroy, and conventicles multiplied on every side

both in houses and fields.

Of the period from 1673 to 1679, Shiels gave this

animating picture on reviewing it many years after,

when the holy excitement had subsided, and tem-
poral prosperity had begun to ditfuse its seductive

influence over the revolution-church:—"When by
persecution many ministers had been chased away
by illegal law sentences, many had been banished
away, and, by their ensnaring indulgences, many had
been drawn away from their duty ; and others were
now sentenced with confinements and restraints if

they should not choose and fix their residences where
they could not keep their quiet and conscience both

—

they were forced to wander and disperse through the

country ; and the people being tired of the cold and
dead curates, and wanting long the ministry of their

old pastors, so longed and himgered after the word,
that they behoved to have it at any rate, cost what
it would ; which made them entertain the dispersed

ministers more earnestly, and encouraged them more
to their duty; by whose endeavours—through the

mighty power and presence of God, and the light of

his countenance now shining through the cloud, after

so fatal and fearful a darkness that had overclouded

the land for a while, that it made their enemies
gnash their teeth for pain, and dazzled the eyes of

all onlookers—the word of God grew exceedingly,

and went through at least the southern borders like

lightning; or, like the sun in its meridian beauty, dis-

covering so the wonders of God's law, the mysteries

of his gospel, and the secrets of his covenant, and the

sins and duties of that day, that a numerous issue

was begotten to Christ, and his conquest was glo-

rious, captivating poor slaves of Satan and bringing
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ihem from his power unto God, and from darkness

to light.

" Oh ! who can remember the glory of that day,

without a melting heart in reflecting upon what we
have lost, and let go, and sinned away by our mis-

improvement—a day of such power that it made the

people, even the bulk and body of the people, willing

to come out and venture upon the greatest of hard-

ships, and the greatest of hazards, in pursuing after

the gospel, through mosses, and muirs, and inacces-

sible mountains, summer and winter, through excess

of heat and extremity of cold, many days' and nights'

journeys, even when they could not have a probable

expectation of escaping the sword of the wilderness.

But this was a day of such power, that nothing could
daunt them from their duty that had tasted once the

sweetness of the Lord's presence at these persecuted

meetings.
" Tlien we had such humiliation-days for per-

sonal and public defections, such communion-days
even in the open fields, and such Sabbath-solemni-
ties, that the places where they were kept might have
been called Bethel, or Peniel, or Bochim, and all of
them Jehovah-Sham,mah, wherein many were truly

converted, more convinced, and generally all reformed
from their former immoralities; that even robbers,

thieves, and profane men, weie some of them brought
to a saving subjection to Christ, and generally under
such restraint, that all the severities of heading and
hanging in a great many years could not make such
a civil reformation as a few days of the gospel in

these formerly the devil's territories, now Christ's

quarters, where his kingly standard was displayed.

I have not language to lay out the inexpressible gloiy

of that day; but I doubt if ever there were greater

days of the Son of Man upon the earth, than we
3njoyed for the space of seven years at that time.*

The border districts, so notorious in our earlier his-

tory as the fields of constant plundering and murder,

» Hind let Loote, p. 132.
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exhibited now amid their wild scenery a warfare of

a very different description. " What wonderful suc-

cess," says Veitch, " the preaching of the word has
had by ministers retiring thither, under persecution,

in order to the repressing, yea almost extinguishing,

these feuds, thefts, and robberies, that were then so

natural to that place and people, is worth a smgular
and serious observation. These news ougtit to be
matter of joy and thanksgiving to all the truly godly
in Britain, that, though the ark, the glory, and goings

of our God be, alas ! too much removed from Shiloh-

Ephratah, the ingrounds, the places of greater out-

ward plenty and pleasure, yet that he is to be found
in the borders of those lands, in the mountains and
fields of the woods. Some of the gentry on both
sides of the borders have been forced both to see and
say that •the gospel has done that which their execu-
tion of the laws could never accomplish. And is not

such a change worthy of remark? to see a people

who used to ride unweariedly through the long win-
ter nights to steal and drive away the prize, now,
upon the report of a sermon, come from far, travelling

all night, to hear the gospel; yea, some bringing theii

children along with them to the ordinance of bap
tism, although the landlord threaten to eject the ten-

ant, and the master the servant, for so doing."* Mr.
Gabriel Semple gives a similar statement. " These
borderers were looked upon to be ignorant, barba-
rous, and debauched with all sort of wickedness, that

none thought it worth their consideration to look after

them, thinking that they could not be brought to any
reformation. Yet, in the Lord's infinite mercy, the

preaching to these borderers had more fruit than in

many places that were more civilized."t

What ought to have filled the breast of every right-

hearted minister of the gospel with joy, excited the

fellest passions in the bosoms of the prelates, who

* Memoirs of William Veitch, written by himself, published bj
Dr. McCrie, p. 118.

t Semple's Life, MSS., in Dr. Lee's possession, quoted ly Dr.
McCrie, as above.
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evinced their filiation by doing the deeds of their

father, (John viii. 44,) furiously seeking to destroy

those who declared the truth; because, wherever

a Presbyterian preacher came, the Episcopalian

churches were forsaken, and the curates were left to

harangue to empty pews. Political squabbling for

power between Hamilton and Lauderdale, had di-

verted the attention of the two parties for a while

from Scottish ecclesiastical affairs, which the minis-

ters eagerly took advantage of to pursue their sacred

vocation, judging wisely that the respite which they

enjoyed would be at best precarious. When Lau-
derdale gained the ascendency, they anticipated a
longer continuance of the "blink;"* but the clouds

soon gathered thicker and darker. He knew he
could only maintain his own elevation by exalting

Episcopacy; and he quickly showed that his repeated

declarations were not empty bravadoes. More cor-

rect in their calculations, the bishops improved the

opportunity; and the council, his and their ready
tool, issued fresh proclamations against conventicles,

increasing in severity as they increased in number.
Averting their eyes from the loveliness of these

bright prospects that shone around them, they mourn-
ed withal " the sad and sensible decays religion had
of late suffered, and the great and dangerous increase

of profaneness through the most unreasonable and
schismatical separation of many from the public and
established worship, and the frequent and open con-

venticles, both in houses and fields, by such as there-

by discover their disaffection to the established reli-

gion, and their aversion to his majesty's authority

and government, endangering the peace of the king-

dom, and dividing the church under pretence of scru-

ple:" therefore, to manifest their zeal for the glory

of Almighty God, the interests of the Protestant re-

formed religion, and of the church—to secure the

same by unity in worship, and procuring all due
reverence to archbishops, bishops, and all subordinate

clerical officers—the magistrates of the several burghs

• " Blink"—a glimpse of sunshine in foul weather.
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were specially required to seize upon all persons who
were, or should be, intercommuned, and to remove
the families of such from all places under their juris-

diction, together with all preachers and their families

who did not attend the public worship ! All noble-

men, gentlemen, and others, were strictly forbid to

afford shelter or aid to any intercommuned person,

upon pain of being themselves intercommuned; and
whosoever should discover those that transgressed,

were to receive five hundred merks reward immedi-
ately. Magistrates were also rendered liable to se-

vere fining, if they did not rigorously fulfil the impe-
rative duty of searching out and punishing all such
as worshipped God after the manner they chose to

call heresy.

What means they thought lawful for obtaining in-

formation from suspected persons, is evinced in their

treatment of James Mitchell, who made the unsuc-
cessful attempt upon Sharpe. He had left the coun-
try at the time, and did not return till he supposed
the affair was forgotten, when he married a woman
who kept a small shop not far from the primate's

town residence. In passing this way, his Grace ob-

served a person eye him keenly,which rather alarmed
him, as he thought he recognized his foiled assassin;

and he caused him to be arrested. A pistol, loaded
with three bullets, being found in his pocket, increas-

ed his terror, and he became extremely anxious to

know the extent of his danger. Accordingly, before

the prisoner was examined, he swore by the living

God, if he would confess the act, he would obtain his

pardon ; and a conmaittee of the privy council, con-

sisting of Rothes, Lord Chancellor; Primrose, Lord
Register ; Nisbet, Lord Advocate ; and Hatton, Trea-
surer-depute, authorized by the Commissioner, gave
him a similar assiu*ance. Disappointed, however, by
his confession, as they expected to discover a conspi-

racy, on finding he had no accomplice, and unwilling
that he should thus escape, they remitted him to the

Justiciary Court, evading their solemn engagement
by a Jesuitical quibble, that the promise of securing
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his life did not guarantee the safety of his limbs.

Having received a hint, as he was passing to trial,

he disclaimed his confession at the bar; and there

being no other proof, the judicial proceedings were
abandoned, or, in Scottish law-phrase, the " diet"

was deserted, and he was remanded to prison, where
he remained till January this year, when the spirit

of cruelty which appeared to actuate the then rulers

against all who were rigid Presbyterians, especially

preachers, urged them to subject their unhappy vic-

tim to the torture.

About six o'clock in the evening of January 18th,

Mitchell was brought before a meeting of Justiciary,

where the Earl of Linlithgow sat president, and
questioned whether he would adhere to his former
confession. He replied, that the Lord Advocate
having deserted the diet against him, he ought to

have been, agreeably both to the law of the nation
and the practice of the court, set at liberty, and there-

fore knew no reason why he was that night brought
before their lordships. Without any attention being
paid to this strictly legal objection, he was again
asked, if he would adhere to his former confession?

He refused to own any confession ; and Hatton most
outrageously exclaimed, "that pannel is one of the

most arrogant cheats, liars, and rogues I have ever
known !" Mr. Mitchell retorted. My lord, if there

were fewer of those persons you have been speaking
of in the nation, I would not have been standing at

this bar. The President said, "We will cause a
sharper thing make you confess." "I hope, my
lord, you are Christians and not Pagans," was the

prisoner's response, with which the business of that

evening closed.

Upon the 22d, he was brought before them in the

lower Coimcil-Chamber, and the question repeated,

the President at the same time pointing to the boots,

said, "You see, sir, what is upon the table; I will

see if that will make you confess." "My lord," an-
swered Mitchell intrepidly, "I confess by torture you
may make me blaspheme God, as Saul did compel

25*
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the saints
;
you may compel me to call myself a thief,

a murderer, a warlock, or any thing, and then pan-
nel me upon it ; but if you shall, my lord, put me to

it, I here protest before God and your lordships, that

nothing extorted from me by torture shall be made
use of against me in judgment, nor have any force

in law against me or any person whatsomever. But
to be plain with you, my lords, I am so much of a
Christian, that whatever your lordships shall legally

prove against me, if it be a truth, I shall not deny it;

but, on the contrary, I am so much of a man, and a
Scottishman, that I never hold myself obliged by the

law of God, nature, or the nation, to become my own
accuser.'^ Hatton rudely answered—"He hath the

devil's logic, and sophisticates like him; ask him
whether that be his subscription." " I acknowledge
no such thing," said the pannel, and was remanded
to jail.

Two days after, the judges, in formal ix)mp, ar-

rayed in their robes, and attended by the executioner

with the instruments of torture, like true inquisitors,

first attempted to terrify their prisoner, before they
literally put him to the question. It was in vain.

They could not shake him. Had they not been
dead to every nobler feeling of our nature, they must
have quailed when he thus addressed them :

—

'^ My
lords, I have now been these two full years in prison,

and more than one of them in bolts and fetters—^more

intolerable than many deaths. Some in a shorter

time have been tempted to make away with them-
selves; but, in obedience to the express command
of God, I have endured all these hardships, and I

iiope to endure this torture also with patience, on
purpose to preserve my own life, and that of others

also, as far as lies in my power, and to keep the guilt

of innocent blood off your lordships and your fami-

lies, which you doubtless would incur by shedding
mine. I repeat my protest. When you please, call

for the men you have appointed to their work."
The executioner being in attendance, immediately
tied Mr. Mitchell in an arm-chair, and asked which
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of the legs he should take. The lords said, " Any
of them." The executioner laid in the left ; but Mr.
Mitchell taking it out, said, " Since the judges have
not determined, take the best of the two ; I bestow it

freely in the cause." He was interrogated about his

being at the battle of Pentland, his meeting with
Wallace or with Captain Amot—all of which he
could veritably answer in the negative. The tor-

mentor then began to drive the wedges, asking at

every stroke if he had any more to say? To this he
generally replied "No." After a while, when the
pain began to be excruciating, he exclaimed, again
addressing his inquisitors

—

^' My lords, not knowing
but this torture may end my life, I beseech you to

remember, that 'he who showeth no mercy, shall

have judgment without mercy;' for my own part,

my lords, I do freely and from my heart forgive you
who are judges, and the men who are appointed to

go about this horrid work, and those who are satiat-

ing their eyes in beholding. I do entreat that God
may never lay it to the charge of any of you, as I

beg that God, for his Son Christ's sake, may be
pleased to blot out my sin and mine iniquity." At
the ninth, the sufferer fainted through the extremity

of pain. "Alas! my lords," said the executioner,

"he is gone!" The unfeeling wretches told him
"he might stop," and coolly walked off. When
Mitchell recovered, he was carried in the same chair

back to his prison. Here he continued till January
1677, when he W£ls sent to the Bass.



BOOK X

A, D. 1676—1677

Remarkable sacramental solemnities occasion harsher measures

—

Council new modelled—Committee for public affairs—Kerr of
Kersland— Kirkton—^The expatriated pursued to Holland—Colo-

nel Wallace.

Political power combined with ecclesiastical, essen-

tially forms a broad basis for the most excruciating

tyranny, especially in spiritual matters, which admits

of no medium between implicit obedience or cruel

constraint. Accordingly, we always find, after some
of those hallowed seasons in which the persecuted

had been able to elude the vigilance of their oppres-

sors, and had experienced them to be indeed times

of refreshing from on high, that immediately some
new and more violent proclamation followed, at-

tempting, had it been possible, to have interdicted

their sacred intercourse with heaven. Thus, the

sacrament of the Lord's Supper having been longed
for by many of those in the west who could not re-

ceive it at the hands of the incumbents of their par-

ishes, several ministers resolved to celebrate it at dif-

erent places, which was accordingly done with pecu-
liar solemnity, under the covert of night, to numer-
ous assemblages in the parish of Kippen, Stirling-

shire ; at the House of Haggs, near Glasgow ; and in

a barn at Kennyshead, parish of Eastwood ; and it

was remarked that the Lord very much owned these

communions as sweet sealing ordinances; but no
sooner were these doings whispered abroad, than a
former proclamation against conventicles was repeat-

ed, of more extensive comprehension, and imposing
a heavier penalty on every heritor in the land on

296
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whose estate they should be held. Several council-

committees were appointed to perambulate the coun-

try, in order to enforce a vigorous execution of the

extra-legal mandates. This they did by requiring

a number of respectable gentlemen and ministers,

whom they called before them, to declare upon oath

what conventicles they had attended since the year
1674, what number of children they had seen bap-
tized, and whether they had reset or harboured any
intercommuned persons. Those who appeared were
fined in various sums, according to their circimi-

stances from fifty merks to a thousand pounds Scots.

In this iniquitous inquisition, silence was construed
into contempt ; and to refuse, what no human law
has a right to require, becoming one's own accuser,

was punished even more severely than an acknow-
ledgment of default.

At the same time, the council was new modelled.

The primate was appointed president in absence of
the Chancellor, and the two archbishops with any
third creature of their own, formed a quorum of "the
committee for public afiairs," who assumed the en-
tire management of ecclesiastical matters, then the

chief if not the whole of public business. Perhaps
the most detestable feature in the proceedings of this

execrable committee was the system of espionage
they carried into private life. An example will best

illustrate the remark. Robert Kerr of Kersland hav-
ing been forced to go abroad with his family, his

lady returned to Scotland to arrange some little pri-

vate business. He followed secretly, and to his great

grief found her sick of a fever when he arrived, yet
durst not lodge in the same house, but was wont to

visit her stealthily in the evenings. Robert Cannon
of Madrogat, a base spy, who hypocritically attended
the secret meetings of the persecuted, at a time when
he knew Kersland would be waiting on his sick

lady, made application to Lauderdale for a warrant
to apprehend Mr. John Welsh, represented as then
keeping a conventicle in her chamber. A friend of
her's who was with the Commissioner when he re-
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ceived the information, assured him that it was false,

as she knew that Lady Kersland was very unwell.

The warrant, however, was granted, but with ex-

press instructions from Lauderdale that the sick lady

should not be disturbed if no conventicle appeared
in the house.

A party came—there was no conventicle—and
they were departing ; but the reptile informer had
told one of them that when any strangers came into

the room, Kersland was wont to secrete himself be-

hind the bed. He, accordingly, stepped direct to the

place, and drawing the gentleman from his conceal-

ment, ordered him to surrender his arms. Kersland
told him he had no arms but the Bible—the sword
of the Spirit—which he presented to him. He was
immediately made prisoner. When led away, his

wife displayed great composure, and besought him
to do nothing that might wound his conscience out

of regard for her or her children, repeating earnestly

as he left her—" No man having put his hand to the

plough, and looking back, is fit for the kingdom of

God."
Before the council, he undauntedly defended the

patriotic " rising" at Pentland, as a lawful eflfort in

defence of their liberties; on which he was immedi-
ately ordered to prison. When being carried off, the

Chancellor sneeringly asked him what it was his

lady said to him at parting? He replied "he did

not exactly remember." " Then I will refresh your
memory—she exhorted you to cleave to the good old

cause;—ye are a sweet pack!" He was after this

imprisoned in different jails for several years, till at

last, being ordered into close confinement in Glas-

gow tolbooth, to be kept there during the archbish-

op's pleasure, who had a personal dislike at him, a
dreadful fire most opportunely broke out in the town,
which threatening the prison, the populace with in-

stinctive humanity released all the inmates; and
Kersland among the rest regained his liberty.* He

* "Nov. 3, 1677. The fire brake up in Glasgow in the heid of

the Salt-mercat, on the right, near the cross, which was kyndled
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then went to Holland, the common asylum for Protes-

tant sufferers, and died at Utrecht, in November, 1680.

Perhaps a more flagrant and vexatious example
of the harassment to which honest individuals were
then exposed can scarcely be given, than that of the

venerable Kirkton the historian. He was walking
along the High Street of Edinburgh at mid-day, in

the month of June, when—^but we shall let him tell

his own tale—"he was very civilly accosted by a
young gentleman, Captain Carstairs, attended by an-
other gentleman and a lackey. Carstairs desyred to

speak a word with him, to which he answered he
would wait upon him; but because he knew not to

whom he spake, he quietly asked the other gentleman
(James Scott ofTushielaw) who this young gentleman
might be ; but Scott answered with silence and star-

ing. Then Mr. Kirkton perceived he was prisoner

among his enemies, but was very glade they carried

him to a private house, and not to the prison, which
they were very near ; but they carried him to Car-
stairs' chamber, ane ugly dark hole, in Robert Alex-
ander, messeuger, his house. As soon as ever he was
brought into the house, Carstairs abused him with his

by a malicious boy, a smith's apprentice, who being threatened, or

beatt and smittin by his master, in revenge whereof setts his work
house on fyre in the night-tyme, being in the backsides of that fore-

street, and flyes for it It was kindled about one in the morning

;

and having brunt many in the backsyde, it breaks forth in the fore

streets about three of the morning ; and then it fyres the street over

against it, and in a very short tyme burned down to more than the

mids of the Salt-mercat; on both sydcs fore and back houses were
all consumed. It did burn also on that syde to the Tron Church,
and two or three tenaments down on the heid of the Gallowgate.
The heat was so great, that it fyred the horologe of the tolbooth

(there being some prisoners in it at that tyme, amongst whom the

Laird ofCarsland was one, the people brake open the tolbooth-doors

and sett them free); the people made it all their work to gett out

their goods out of the houses; and there was little done to save

houses till ten of the cloke, for it burnt till two hours afternoon. It

was a great conflagration and nothing inferior to that which was in

the yeir 1652. The wind changed several tymes. Great was the

cry of the poor people, and lamentable to see their confusion. It

was remarkable that a little before that tyme, there was seen a great

fyre pass through these streets in the night-tyme, and strange

voices heard in some parts of the city."

—

Law's Memorials^ p. 135.
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tongue, and pusht him till he got him into his own
chamber, which made the people of the house weep.
After he hade got him into liis ugly chamber, he sent

away Scott and Douglass, his lackey, (as Mr. Kirkton
supposed) to fetch his companions; but as soon as

they were alone, Mr. Kirkton askt him what he
meant? what he would doe with him? Carstairs

answered, sir, you owe me money. Mr. Kirkton askt

him whom he took him to be, denying he owed him
any thing. Carstaires answered, are not you John
Wardlaw ? Mr. Kirkton denied, telling him who he
was indeed. Then Carstaires answered, if he were
Mr. Kirkton he hade nothing to say to him. Mr.
Kirkton askt him who he was. He answered he was
Scott of Erkletone, whom indeed he did much resem-
ble, but spoke things so inconsistent, Mr. Kirkton
knew not what to think; for if Carstaires had de-

signed to make him prisoner, he might easily have
done it before. But after they hade stayed together

about halfan hour, Mr. Kirkton begane to think Car-

staires desired money, and was just beginning to make
his offer of money to Carstaires, when Jerviswood,
Andrew Stevenson, and Patrick Johnston came to

the chamber-door, and called in to Carstaires, asking

what he did with a man in a dark dungeon, and all

alone? Mr. Kirkton finding his friends come, tooke

heart. 'Now,' sayes Mr. Kirkton to Carstaires,
* there be some honest gentlemen at your door, who
will testifie what I am, and that I am not John Ward-
law; open the door to them.' 'That will I not,'

sayes Carstaires, and with that layes his hand on his

pocket-pistoU ; which Mr. Kirkton perceiving, thought

it high time to appear for himself, and so clapt Car-

staires close in his armes ; so mastering both his hands
and his pistoll, they struggled awhile in the floor;

but Carstaires being a feeble body, was borne back
into a corner. The gentlemen without hearing the

noise, and one crying out of murther, biu-st quickly

the door open (for it hade neither key nor bolt,) and
so entered, and quietly severed the strugglers, tho'

without any violence or hurt done to Carstaires
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"As soon as Mr. Kirkton and the gentlemen had left

Carstaires alone, Scott, his companion, came to him,

and they resolved not to let it goe so, but to turn their

private violence into state service ; and so to Hatton

they goe with their complaint ; and he upon the story

calls all the Lords of the councill together, (tho' they

were all at dinner,) as if all Edinburgh had been in

armes to resist lawfull authority, for so they repre-

sented it to the councill: and he told the councill

when they were conveened that their publick officers

hade catcht a fanatick minister, and that he was res-

cued by a numerous tumult of the people of Edin-
burgh. The councill tryed what they could, and
examined all they could find, and after all could dis-

cover nothing upon which they could fasten. Mr.
Kirkton had informed his friends that it was only a
reall robbery designed, and that indeed money would
have freed him, if Carstaires and he hade finished

what he begune to offer; and the council could find

no more in it, and so some councillors were of opin-

ion. But Bishop Sharpe told them that except Car-
staires were encouraged, and Jerviswood made an
example, they needed never think a man would fol-

low the office of hunting fanaticks; and upon this

all those who resolved to follow the time and please

bishops, resolved to give Sharpe his will. So the

next councill-day, after much high and hot debate in

the councill, Jerviswood was fyned 9000 merks

—

[£562. 10s. sterling, a grievous sum in those days]

—

(3000 [dei87. 10s.] of it to be given to Carstaires for

a present reward;) Andrew Stevenson was fyned
1500 merks [£92. 15s.]; and Patrick Johnston in

1000 [£62. 10s.]; and all three condemned to ly in

prison till Mr. Kirkton was brought to relieve them.''

It would be difficult to find language to designate

this transaction. Kirkton further informs us that it

occasioned " great complaining,'' and " all the reason
the councill gave of their severe sentence was, that

they found Jerviswood guilty of resisting authority

by Captain Carstaires' production of his warrand
before the councill. But this did not satisfie men oi

VOL. I. 26
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reason ; for, first, it was thought unaccountable that

a lybell should be proven by the single testimony of
ane infamous accuser against the declaration of three

unquestionable men, and all the witnesses examined.
Next, Carstaires' producing a warrand at the coun-
cill table, did not prove that he produced any war-
rand to Jerviswood, and, indeed, he produced none
to him, because he had no warrand himself at that

time; as for the warrand he produced, it was writ
and subscribed by Bishop Sharpe after the deed weis

done, tho' the bishop gave it a false date long before

the true day." What infuriated the council, was the

deep interest the inhabitants of Edinburgh took in

this foul business; when it came before them, the

passages to the Council-chamber were crowded with
anxious inquirers; and it was debated at the council-

board, whether all who were in the lobby should be
imprisoned or not ;—it was decided not, only by one
voice.

[1677.] Prelatic inveteracy was not, however,
bounded by Scotland, it pursued into other countries

those who found among foreign Protestants that free-

dom of conscience denied them at home. Messrs.

Robert Macwaird and Mr. John Brown, two eminent
ministers, who had sought refuge in Holland, having
been requested by the other Scottish refugees to

exercise their sacred function among them at Rotter-

dam, the states-general were instantly required by
Charles to dismiss them from their territories; and,

in order to escape a war with England, were forced

to comply with the tyrant's demand, yet not till they

had afforded their respected guests an opportunity of

disposing of their effects to the best advantage, and
looking out for another asylum.

The persevering rancour of Charles, and the reluc-

tance of the states, occasioned a protracted discussion

of two days in their senate ; and Sir William Temple
declared that it had been the hardest piece of nego-
tiation he had ever entered upon. Its issue was pro-

ductive of a nobler and more durable testimony to

the worth of the persecuted exiles, than could other-
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wise have been procured, and will hand down to

posterity the everlasting remembrance of these right-

eous men, while the memory of the worthless mon-
arch shall rot. The states entered on their record a
resolution, importing that " the foresaid three Scots-

men have not only not behaved and comported them-
selves otherwise than as became good and faithful

citizens of these states, but have also given many in-

dubitable proofs of their zeal and affection for the

advancement of the truth, which their High Migh-
tinesses have seen with pleasure, and could have
wished that they could have continued to live here

in peace and security." Besides which, each receiv-

ed a separate testimonial on their departure. The
following is a copy of the one put into the hands of
Colonel Wallace :—" The States-General of the Uni-
ted Netherlands, to all and every one who shall see

or read these presents, health : Be it known and cer-

tified that James Wallace, gentleman, our subject,

and for many years inhabitant of this state, lived

among us highly esteemed for his probity, submission
to the laws, and integrity of manners. And therefore

we have resolved affectionately to request, and here-

by do most earnestly request, the Emperor of the

Romans, and all Kings, Republics, Princes, Dukes,
States, Magistrates, or whomsoever else our friends,

and all that shall see these presents, that they receive

the said James Wallace in a friendly manner when-
ever he may come to them, or resolve to remain with
them, and assist him with their counsel, help, and aid;

testifying, that for any obliging, humane, or kindly
offices done to him, we shall be ready and forward
to return the favour to them and their subjects when-
soever an opportunity offers. For the greater con-
firmation whereof, we have caused these presents to

be sealed with our seal of office, and signed by the
President of our Assembly, the sixth day of the month
of February, in the year one thousand six hundred
and seventy-seven."

Colonel Wallace was afterwards forced to lurk
about the borders of France or the Netherlands,
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whence he addressed to " the Lady Caldwell, widow
of William Mure of Caldwell," the following letter,

which I give as a specimen of the seditious corres-

pondence he was accused of holding with the fana-

tics :

—

" Elect Lady and my worthie and dear Sis-

ter,—Your's is come to my hand in most acceptable

tyme. It seems that all that devils or men these

many years have done (and that has not been lytle)

against yow, to dant your courage, or to make yow,
in the avoweing of your master and his persecuted

interests, to loore your sailes hes prevailed so lytle,

that your fayth and courage is upon the groweing
hand, ane evidence indeed to your persecuters of per-

dition, hot to yow of salvation, and that of God. It

seems when yow at first by choyce tooke Christ by
the hand to be yoiu* Lord and portion, that yow wist

what yow did; and that notwithstandeing all the

hardnesses yow have met with in bydeing by him,
your heart seems to cleave the faster to him. This
sayes yow have been admitted into much of his com-
pany and fellowship. My sowle blesses God on your
behalf who hath so caryed to yow, that I think yow
may take those words, amongst others, spoken to

you—^^Yow have continued with me in my aflic-

tions; I appoint unto yow a kingdom.' It seems
suffering for Christ, loseing any thing for him, is to

yow your glory—^is to yow your gayn. More and
more of this spirit maye yow enjoye, that yow
may be among the few (as it was said of Caleb and
Joshua) that followed him fullie—among the over-

comers, those noble overcomers, mentioned Revel, ii.

and iii.—among those to whom only (as pickt out

and chosen for that end) he is sayeing, * Yow are my
witnesses.' Lady and my dear sister, I am of your
judgement; and I blesse his name that ever he count-

ed me worthie to appear in that roll. It is now a
good many years since the master was pleased to

even me to this, and to call me forth to appear for

him; and it is trew these fortie years bygone (as to

what I have mett with from the world) I have been
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as the people in the wilderness; yet I maye saye it

to this howre, I never repented my ingadgements to

him, or any of my oneings of him; yea, these rebutes

to say so I gott from men, wer to me my joye and
crowne, because I know it was for his sake I was so

dealt with ; and this, it being for his sake, I was ready
in that case (as Christ sayes) when men had taken
me upon the one cheek for his sake, to turn to them
the other also. Never was I admitted to more neer-

ness, never was my table better covered, then since

I left Rotterdam. Let us take courage and goe on
as good soldiers of Jesus Christ, endureing hardnes.

for more fayth ! for more fayth among his peo-

ple ! As to this people, there is nothing to be seen

in their waye that is promiseing of any good; bot on
the contrar. 0! I feare the Lord hes given them
up unto their owne heart's lusts. They doe indeed
walke in their owne counsels. That same spirit of

persecution, and these same principles, that are among
you, are heir; bot as God is faythfull, they shall be
all brocken to pieces and turned backe with shame
that hate Zion. Wayt but a lytle ; they are diggeing
the pit for themselves. The Lord hath founded Zion,

and the poore of the people shall trust in it. Let us
mynd one another. My love to all friends whom
yow know I love in the Lord. God's grace be with
yow, and his blessing upon your lytle ones whom
he hath been a father to. In him I rest. Your's as

formerly,

"Ja. Wallace."

END OF VOLUME I.
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